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World News

Buraia

agrees to

multi-party

elections
Hie Burmese Parliament
bowed to popular pressure and
agreed to hold free, multi-party
elections within six to 12
weeks. Page 20

Car bomb kills 10
A car bomb exploded on a busy
street near the Pakistani
Embassy in the Afghan capital
Kabul, kilting about 10people
and injuring 40, Tass said.

Swedish time bomb
Swedish policefbund a time
bomb bidden, near the podium
in a Stockholm suburb where
Prime Minister IngvarCarls-
aon had spoken to an election
.rally a lew hours earlier. -

Flood waters recede
Flood waters covering three-
quarters of Bangladesh started
to recede, allowing residents
to return home But nffirrtala

said the number of cases of
water-borne disease was rising.

Dhaka newspapers claim at
least 1,519 people have died,

UK executive killed
Gunmen fixing submachine
guns killed a British executive
of Philippine Cocoa Estate,

an American-Swiss company,
in an ambush about 20km
from Davao City, Philippines.

Charles <for HK’
UK Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher has suggested to
Prince Charles thatJxe become
governor ofHong Kong in time
to hand theBritish colony over
to China in 1997, The Sunday
Times newspapersaid. . .

Tamils kill 12’
Tamil-extremists killed 12 peo-
pteyinditiingfive children. ••

as the Government announced
a plan to try to endethnic vio-

fence by merging the north -

and eastprovinces^the Bri.
Tjmtaiw military onftf Mlu _

falwimiw pliwi'ftap 2 ’ _•*' y

Offer to Kurds ... .

Israd said tt wardedto adopt
200 Kurdish children who it

said were orphaned byIraqi
poison gas attacks. Iraq ont-

raged by US, Page 3

Solidarity move
SdHdarity leader"Lech Wjafeea

and his advisOTforgeda strat-

egy for talks withPcdand's
Communist authorities awl"
said restoration ofthe union's:
legal status was toeir central

df>mand.

Appeal «o Pope
Sooth African gnerriHas wel-

comed Pope John Paul to

Africa with an appeal for him -.

to use bis moral authorityon
behalf of their country’s

oppressed black majority.

Latvians unite
Latvians united in a new Fqpu*

far Front demanded their Bat
tic homeland be declared a soy-.

-

ereign state with full economic
.

autonomy and veto power over
-

.

Soviet decisions.

Yugoslav protest
Several hundred people took
part ,in a protest rally to Beh
grade,Yugoslavia, calling for

the dfemlsf^ofthe ‘Commu-
nist Partyfeadexship, blaming

.

-it for eonumdc crisis and eth-

nic friction. .

AgMWWly :

About 200,060,people attended .

a rally in East Benin to honour
the victims ofNazism. East

Germany’s official news
agencyADN said.

Iran PM warns
Iranian Prime Minister Hus-

.

sein Musavi warned pariUb
.

merit that a vote ofno-conn- ...

dence in his Government
would cause nfajor problems

as his country begins massive

post-war reconstruction. Teh- -

ran Trade Fair, Page SO

Cake for Marcos
AboutSJJOO supporters ofFa>
dinand Marcos celebrated.the
ousted Philippines president's

71st birthday with a rally in -

Manila and a birthday cake
measuringTo by 25 metres^
XJSbaflesSeadlock. Page 4

Moscow tee* off
Golf, once deemed too bour-
geois for the Soviet Union, has
arrived in Moscow. Grass for
the country's first course has
bed shipped from Sweden..

Business Summary

UK decides
to deregulate
commercial
television
BRITISH Government tete

decided on a drastic deregula-
tion of the UK’s main commer-
ced television channel to . -

increase competition. A policy
document on the future of
broadcastingnow being com-
pleted will advocate that, in
future, companies operating:

rinses may be takenUver on
the London Stock Exchange
In the same way asany other
company. Page 7

'

EUROPEAN Monetary System;
Gantndbanks intervenedto
stem the advance of the
D-Mark in the EMS last week.

The D-Maric rose to record
highs agwfrnqfc tbp French and
Belgian francs and Italian lira,

but pressure tended to ease
on Friday, on the view that

there was strong political oppo-
sition to an earlyrealignment
of the system.

’
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Parity" Position

The dwrt shows the two con-
stramt&okBurapean Monetary

: System-exchange rata. The'
upper-grid, hosed an theweak-

,

est currency indie.system,

defines the cross-ratesfrom
which no currency (except die

lira) may move by more than
21« per cent. The louxr tdiart

'

giveseachaaimtg^srBvergeaae
firm the ‘^enfmlTale* agamst .

Hie European Currency unit

(Ecu), itselfderivedfrom a das-

ketofEuropean currencies.

ROBERT MAXWELL, UK pub-
lisher,has offered to increase.

:

his bid far Macmillan, the PS
publishing group, to *84 a ;

shares subject to certain condt
tions. The current offer is $80
per share. Page 26

EASTERN Air Lines, one of
the two main subsidiariesof
Texas Air of tbeUS, has begun
laying offsome 2J500 workers
d^pitea unlon-led legal chal-

lenge tofts sweeping cost-cut-

tingprogramme Page 25

DUMENIL LEBLE, the French
investment bank in which Mr
CarloDe Benedetti.is.the main

. shareholder wtth25 pear cent, -

is about to sell the 40 per cent
staked had bnilt up in con-
junction with Basque Stem
in the Fivaud group,a laby-

rinth ofcompanies bomto the

.

French colonies ofIndodiina
and West Africa. Page 25 .

MDBS OTERRALL, UK out-

door advertisinir grotto,

acquired Coast-United,.aCali-
fornian outdoor bench adver-

tising company, for an initial

consideration of$5.5m. An
additional canaderatian of
$500,000 in cafiii will be payable
should Coast-United’s pretax
profits in any one of the neri
five years be $2mdr more. -

Page 26 ",

JAGUAR, UK luxury car man-
ufacturer, set an alttime
monthly,sales rechrd in August
with 5,781 saloons and sports

cars sold worldwide. This rep-

resented a showroom value
of £150 mfflion ($255m) andwnK^hi^xer in volume
tennsthan theprevious record
month.

COMMERZBANK, the West
German bank, has released
moredetails ofthe CB German
Index Fund, the first index
fund in German.eqiiities,-
widch was foreshadowed ear-

; Herrins month. Page 25 -

INVESTING in Success Equi-
tfeSi the UK investment trust

. run by Sydney-basedinvest-
ment companyPanfida, is to
buy. out almost half of News'
Intemational’s335 percent
stake in the.Martin chain of
newsagents, which has around
906 outlets throughout the .UK.

SCOTTISH Investment Trust
raised net astotvalue 9A per
cent from I54p to I68.7p inthe
nine months to July31- Total
assets rose from £479.te to 1

£S0£.an. Page 3«

AUSTRIAN Foreign Bflnister

Alois Mock arrived in Moscow
for talks hkety to focus on his
country’s possible application
for membership ofthe Euro- -

peaa Community;

Dukakis seeks to regain campaign initiative
By Stewart Fleming, US Editor, in Washington

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,
on defensive q
national and several key
regional polls, is launching an
assault on Vice-President
George Bush, his Republican
rival, in a bid to regain the
initiative before the first tele-

vised debate between the presi-
dential candidates on Septem-
ber 25- :

-

- Mr Dukakis bag been
,
urged

by advisers and- leaders of his
Democratic Party to be more
aggressive and agile in his
campaign to stop Mr Bush

from setting the agenda. He is

expected to deliver a series of
hard-hitting speeches on
defence and foreign policy
Issues this week.
Since the Republican con-

vention nominated Mr Bush as
its candidate last month, his
campaign has been seeking to
portray Mr Dukakis as another
Democrat who cannot be
trusted to defend US interests

abroad, partly by raising
doubts in voters’ minds about
his patriotism. -

Mr Dukakis, in a speech late

last week which increased con-
cerns that the mud-stinging is

going to intensify, equated the
Bush strategy with the Com-
munist witch-hunts of the
early 1950s. ’•Republicans
cheered as (Senator) Joseph
McCarthy slandered good Dem-
ocrats as Communists and
those Republican tactics have
not changed . . . they are now
questioning my patrio-
tism . . . (but) the American
people can smell garbage,” he
said.
Other Democrats are joining

Lack of progress in

IMF talks deepens
Argentine debt crisis
By Gary Mead.in Buenos Aires and Stephen Fldler in London

CRUCIAL talks between
Argentina and the Interna-
tional Mwwhiiy Fund, centred
to efforts to stem the country's
growing foreign debt arrears,
are making almostno progress,
deepening a crisis over the for-

eign payments position.
The IMF/ which haa a

•currently th Buenos Aires,
wants more action to cure a
swelling government budget
deficit, but no firm proposals
have emerged. This makes the
prospect of a quick agreement
remote, despite statements to
the contrary from Argentine
government officials.

Separate meetings in New
York between the Argentine
Government and commercial
banks have not yet yielded a
firm request for new funds;

any agreement over which
;

would in any case depend on
: an IMF accord. In the mean-
time, arrears on Argentina’s
debt to the hanks have sur-
passed $Hm.
- Against this background, Mr
Joan Bourrboille, the Argen-
tine Economy Minister, -is to
vfeft-the US later this week to
explain the Argentine position
to nffiniflls in Washington, and
probably to commercial hank-
os in New Yack.

Itls.now.dear that the series

of economic measures
announced last month - the
so-called Primavera (Spring)
Flan - was insufficient to sat-

isfy toe IMF executive board.
Board members from at least

four countries - West -Ger-
many, Japan, Switzerland ami
the UK — are' understood to
want more evidence that the

administration of President
Rani Alfonsin is intent on cur-
ing the long-term structural
problems of the Argentine pub-
lic sector. This is because of
the Government’s failure to
comply with previous agree-
ments with the IMF to curtail
inflation and cure the budget

These difficulties are frus-

trating US government
attempts to put together a
bridging loan of $500m with
the help of other industrialised
nations, excluding the UK.
This bridging loan is likely to
be discussed at the current
monthly meeting in Basle of
the Bank, for International Set-

tlements.
The US intention was to

build the bridge financing
entirely on finatieHil and trade
sector reform loans from the
World Bank, on which progress
was Tnfl<te in. telka last month.
However, some countries are
believed to be anxious to see
more progress with the IMF
before going
The government has been

thought likely to request $2bn
Itaiw tn<» fffwmiiftrrial banks on
top at a XL2bn standby credk
from tire IMF. -.

While Argentina’s trade sur-

plus has been swollen tote year
by tiie effect on grain prices of
the US drought, foreign
exchange reserves are thought
to be at a critically low level,

perhaps around Jlbn. Interest

payments on its $56bn of for-

eign debt are about $5bn annu-
ally.

Official forecasts of this
year’s fiscal deficit put it at

Rocard joins UK in opposition

to Commission tax proposals
By Ian Davidson in Paris

;

FRANCEHAS joined Britain in
opposing the ptans of the Euro-
pean Commission for the har-
monisation of Value Added
Tax in the European Commu-
nity, as part- of the move
towards a frontier-free Euro-
pean market.
In an interview in the busi-

ness magazine L’Expansion,
Mr Michel Rocard, the French
Prime Minister, saidhe did not
intend to' harmonise France's
VAT rates on a European aver-
age, since- this would “pauper-

ise" the French budget

toe^^l^Chan^Sr ofthe
Exchequer, outlined Britain’s

fierce apposition to plans for

the harmonisation of indirect

taxes in a paper sent to other
Community finance ministers.

The ministers are doe to dis-

cuss the issue at a meeting in
Crete feter thfe month.
France has higherVAT rates

than other members of the
Community, and therefore
higher VAT revenues - about
FFSOObn ($80bn)» or 45 per cent

of total tax receipts. A report
submitted to the Finance Min-
istry early tills year by the
so-called . Boiteux committee
had calculated , that the har-

I

TpftnisaHnw of French rates at

CONTENTS
THBMONDAY INTERVIEW

Michel Rocard: Opposes
Brussels’ phm* on VAT

European levels would lead to
a loss of revalue of FF14bn.
Mr Rocard echoed the com-

mittee’s argument that the har-
monisation of Community
taxes on savings and invest-

ment was more urgent than a
harmonisation of VAT rates.

.

The slow economic growth
which followed the two oil

shocks had been accompanied
by a growing demand for the
services of the state: health,

research, education, roads, Mr

Rocard said. “The state cannot
meet all these demands,* he
added. “We are therefore fac-

ing a pauperisation of the
state, which is translated into

a deterioration of public capi-

tal”
Mr Rocard implied that there

was no alternative to high
VAT revenues. “This move-
ment is accompanied by a
growing and justified intoler-

' ance of public opinion towards
direct taxation, whether per-
sonal or corporate. So what is

left? Indirect taxation.
“So I say that the Comnrn-

mty is taking a heavy risk in
having drawn ns down the
path which consists of drying
up the only significant tax
resource of the future."

Far the next two years, he
said he expected Community
governments to have their
hands full with the harmonisa-
tion of taxation on savings and
investments. “By then, every-

one will have seen the tight,”

he said, “and no-one will want
to do what is being planned
today.

“I am a convinced Euro-
pean,” he added, “but one can-
not envisage not being able to
finance services the state pro-

vides."

;
Companies'

Britain ;

Companies _
Appolntmanta^

World Guids

Dame Gwyneth Jones
made her d6but at
Covent Garden in 1963
and her appearance in

toe title role In Puc-
cini's Turandot tonight

will both inaugurate
the new regime and
mark her 25th anniver-
sary at toe Royal
Opera House
Page 38
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in. On Saturday Congressmen
Tony Coehlo, the House Major-
ity Whip, accused Mr Bush of
wanting to “treat this country
like Nazi Germany” by attack-

ing the Democrats as unpatri-

otic.

The efforts by the two rivals

to smear each other's public
image reflects in part their
reluctance to stake out bold
positions on key issues and the
fact that the electorate does
not have a clear image or a
particularly strong affection
for either man.

But the tactics run the risk
of further weakening both can-
didates before one of them
finally wins the race for the
White House.
The latest national opinion

polls show that Mr Dukakis,
who enjoyed a lead of 17 per-
centage points nationally in
late July, has slumped dramat-
ically. A Business Week poll

published last week gave Mr
Bosh a six percentage point
lead (5944 per cent), in line

with other recent polling
Continued on Page 24
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Bonn row likely

to delay treaty

with France

around 43 per emit of official

Gross Domestic Product of
about $80bn, but independent
economists predict the actual
figure could be between 6 and
10 per cent Inflation in August
reached 27 per cent
Apart from attempting to

control mflatinn, the Primav-
era Plan undertook exchange
rate and tariff reform. An
undertaking to cut public sec-

tor spending by (500m com-
pares to the figure of $2bn said
by Mr Rodolfo Terragno, the
Minister for Public Works, to
be wasted annually just by
buying goods at above-market
prices.

Argentine officials have
suggested that failure to pro-
vide new Inantt oriTi hand the
mate 1989 presidential election

an a plate to the opposition
Peronist party, which has said
it would'dedare a five-year ces-

sation of Interest payments.
Ironically, as the crisis over

Argentina deepens, the exter-

nal debt position of Bra-
zil — the toe banks’ main
worry throughout 1987 - is

moving dose to being normal-
ised. The country paid S240m
in interest to banks on Friday
to bring It up to date until the
end of August oh Interest pay-
ments. The signing of its new
money and rescheduling pack-
age with commercial banks
could now start before the
IMF/World Bank annual meet-
ings in Berlin at the end of this

month.
• Argentina will grind to a
halt again today with the 13th
general strike under President
Alfonsin’s Government

By David Marsh In Bonn

RATIFICATION in France and
West Germany of a treaty to
set up a framework for co-oper-

ation in defence and economics
looks likely to be delayed until

next year.
The hold-up, which high-

lights controversy about the
monetary independence of the
Bundesbank, West Germany’s
central bank, comes as a set-

back to plans that both coun-
tries’ parliaments would ratify

the treaty by this autumn.
A prime cause of the delay

appears to be the unwilling-
ness of Mr Helmut Kohl, the
West German Chancellor, to
intervene in a dispute between
the Bonn Foreign Ministry and
the Bundesbank.
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

tile West German Foreign Min-
ister, wants to give priority to
tiie overall aim of bolstering

Franco-German political collab-

oration. The Bundesbank,
which has statutory autonomy
over credit policy, insists co-op-

eration with Paris should not
weaken its ability to preserve
the stability of the D-Mark.
The treaty establishes a

Franco-German Defence Coun-
cil and a complementary
Finance Council.
The Bundesbank is sticking

to its view that the agreement
— formally derided in January
by President Francois Mitter-

rand of France and Mr Kohl
- should be prefaced by a pre-
amble restating its autonomy.
This Is strongly opposed by the
Bonn Foreign Ministry on the
grounds that such a passage
would negate the basic princi-

ples of the treaty.

The Bundesbank is sup-
ported by influential voices in
Parliament, and Mr Kohl does
not want to see a showdown
over the matter.
The councils consist of min-

isters and top officials from
both sides, with the Finance
Council including the gover-
nors of the Bundesbank and
the Banque de France. The aim
was to build on the provisions

of the 1963 Elysde Treaty
which sealed Franco-German
relations after the Second
World War.
Bonn is placing particular

emphasis on the security
aspects of the accord to bolster

its position in view of the pres-

ent changes in East-West rela-

tions. France, on the other
hand, sees the new forum for
cooperation partly as a means
of persuading West Germany
to follow more expansionary
economic policies.

The idea of anchoring the
two councils in a full treaty to

be ratified by the National
Assembly and the Bundestag
has proved more complex than
expected.
The Bundesbank’s policy-

making council was highly
annoyed at learning only in
January that the collaborative

arrangements on financial
affairs were to be inscribed in

a legally-binding treaty rather

than as a simple agreement
between the two governments.
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, State

Secretary in the Bonn Finance
Ministry responsible for negoti-

ating the financial accord with
Paris, has come under strong
private criticism from the cen-

tral hank
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the

French Finance Minister, crit-

icised the Bundesbank earlier

this summer for its cautious
tightening of monetary poli-

cies. A further indication of dif-

ferences between the two sides

may come to the surface on
Friday ip Frankfurt
Minister hints at UK Budget
mismanagement. Page 7
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David Ruder hint of

further action

Drexel may
face more
legal action
says Ruder
By Janet Bush in New York

DREXEL Burnham Lambert,
the Wall Street investment
bank, could face further legal

action covering its high-yield
junk-bond activities, Mr David
Ruder, chairman of the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, said yesterday
The SEC’s 184-page civil suit

filed against Drexel last week
which charged the company
with numerous securities laws
violations and Insider trading,

did not cover Drexel’s consider-

able junk bond business.

However, a separate investi-

gation of this area has been
conducted by the House of Rep-
resentatives Commerce Com-
mittee. Its findings are expec-

ted to be passed to the SEC.
Representative John DingeU,

the committee’s chairman, said

in an interview on ABC televi-

sion yesterday that the investi-

gation had turned up evidence
of violations in the junk-bond
area and that there could be
further charges once the infor-

mation had been passed to the
SEC.
Speaking on the same pro-

gramme, Mr Ruder said: “If

they send us the information
and if we find something then
undoubtedly we would have
more complaints.”
Mr Ruder gave no hint about

whether he expected criminal
charges to be brought against
Drexel. He said criminal
charges would add weight to
the SEC's case but that he
expected the SEC case on its

own to have an enormous
impact on the behaviour of
Wall Street.

There is strong speculation
that Mr Rudolph Giuliani, the
US attorney leading the crimi-

nal investigation against
Drexel, may bring charges this

week.
Mr Ruder, asked whether

insider trading and other viola-

tions were systemic, said: “I

have no initiraHrm that that is

the case.

Wall Street Column, Page 20
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Soviet envoy shows Dubcefe in
By Alan FvMmb in Milan

Sportaorfclnaodc»^«q^HMM 4 -8/9

tnr campaign to rehabilitate

Mr Alexander Paboek, the for-

pw Czechoslovak Communiat

Party leader whose “Prague

Spring" came to a hitter end in

1968, was given an unusual
nudge at the weekend by the

Soviet ambassador to Italy,

who described Mr Dubcek's

policies as “a precursor to

perestroika''.

The unusual statement came
firm Mr NUralal Lunkov, the

Soviet ambassador,- who was
speaking on Saturday at a
news conference during the
Communist Party’s annual
Testa delTUnith” near Flor-

ence.
When asked . whether he

thought the former Czech
leader was now dne.for an offi-

cial rehabilitation in Prague,
Mr Lnnkov was careful to

explain that “it is not forme to

comment on rite affairs of

other countries*.' •

But after describing Mr Dub-
cek as a forerunner of .

Mr
Mikahil Gorbachev’s- policy cf
perestroika. or restructuring,
Mr Lunkov went , mi to note
that “the process ofperestroika
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By K K Sharma in New Delhi

SEVERAL thousand Serbs'!
Anmmuiintid In tip* town of:
Lebane, deep in southern Ser-
bia, on Saturday evening .to
wail for «*4iiei Mjgg the eth-

nic Albanians in the neigh-
bouring Yugoslav province cf
Kosovo.

THK annnnnfwiiBnt by Mr JJBL

Jayawardene, the Sri Lankan

Waving the Yugoslav flag
and carrying placards which

I

proclaimed “Kosovo for the
Serbs’*, the demonstrators,
many in their thirties,
demanded that the federal
authorities adopt a tougher
policy against the ethnic Alba-
nians in Kosovo, whichhm the
status of autonomous province
within the republic of Serbia.
The Serbs in rite republic,

backed by Mr Slobodan Sfilo-

sevic, Serbia’s party leader,
have held several huge demoo-
stratton* In recent weeks.
Their aim has been to pro-

test at alleged discrimination
Mfftrfwf the Serbians In Kosovo
by the ethnic Albanians there
who wmIm up more than 60 per
cent of its population.
The demonstrations are

ltnlmri to Mr Milosevic’s appar-
ent determination to assert
greater control by Serbia over
the province, which was the
scene of bloody nationalist
riots In 1981, and over the
autonomous province of Vqfvo-
rihra nl«»n Knlrod to Serbia.
The Serbian party plans to

hold large demonstrations in
this connection

*

These, along with proposed
amendments to the Serbian
constitution which could
diminish the rights of the two
provinces, are expected to
heighten ethnic and intimaM
tensions, not only between Ser-

bia and the two provinces but
also between Serbia and the
other republics in the Yugoslav
federation.

jayawardene, the Sri Lankan
President, over the weekend
that the Tamil-dominated
northern and eastern provinces
of the island are to be merged
has been welcomed by the
Indian Government as a fur-

ther step towards implement-
ing the accord between the two
countries.

New Delhi hopes elections
for the common provincial
council will now be held
quickly, possibly by early

November, so Tamil aspira-
tions can be fauniaii and the
five-year civil war in Sri Lanka
ended.'
Provision for the merger was

made In .the Indo-Sri Lanka
accord of July. 1987, under
which an Indian peace-keeping
fence was sent to the island

while efforts were made,to sat-

fafy the Tamils.
At least 500 Indian troops

have died in -fighting with
Tamil extremists, foe Tigers,
in foe past year.

Mexican Congress m tumult
as it ratifies election result
By DavM Gardner in Mexico City

MR CARLOS SAUNAS de
Gortari has been declared
Mexico's president-elect, the
official victor of tbe.most divi-
sive electoral dispute.in the
history of a 71-year-old regime
which had never so much as
coctanndated Agfaat.

- The former nhmwing mink.

tar was ratifierfeariyon Satar-

_ by Congress constituted as
an Electoral College, after
kimnlhumg and 869*

atons inside, and mass opposi-
tion rniKaii outside, had
to enuk foe ftin imparity of
Hip ruling |mtltutio5IRerotai-

tionaty Party (PR1X .

The oppositkHi’B final legal
diaDenge to the official results
of the election, held on July A
was defeated by 263 votes in
the 500-member Congress for
Mr Salinas. The right-wing
National Action Party (PAN)
cast the 85 votes against The
broad-left National Democratic
Front (FDN) walked out befose
file vote, aware it had lost the
procedural V^*1 to qv^tura
the results.

Mr Cuauhtemoc Cirdenaa,

.

FDN presidential candidate,
had declared himself the right-

ful victor. T.rc™ foe PAN, he
insists riie results were rigged

for Mr Salinas.

PHI leaders now regard the
dispute as over. Mr Salinas

sain he would “govern for aU
whatever their poh-

tics". forward after six

years of stagnant national out-

put, he said: “Mexico must
return to growth and we are
going to grow.”

Neither the PBI nor the FDN
has proved who won. Most
independent analysts believe

that, if Mr Salinas won, it was
not by the margin claimed.
grmy» put officials admit there
was padding, but only in
regional contests which do not
affect federal results.

The PRI majorityin the Elec-

toral College blocked opposi-

tion attempts to force a selec-

tive recount, which might have
settled the issue. The PRX depu-
ties were fearful their congres-
sional representation would be
reduced toa point where ratifi-

cation of Mr a«HnM .would

Botha aims to revive Mozambique pact

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha of
South Africa travels today to
war-ravaged Mozambique,
where his country is regarded
as both the hostile hacker of
right-wing guerrillas and an
economic powerhouse whose
cooperation is badly neededby
its poorer neighbour, Reuter
reports from Maputo.
Mr Botha and President Joa-

quim nMeanQ of Mozambique
will hold a day of talks at
Songo near the Cebora Bassa
hydroelectric dam ~ a frus-
trated project to harness foe

Zamberi Elver that gymboHaea
Hiifr complex relationship.

Their ann will be to revive
the Nkomati^Accord^ a^li»1

PretorS^andTiS^to under-
took not to support each oth>
ex’s guerrilla enwmtay and to
pnanote a renewal cf economic

“McMonMgnehrofli cm»ia*
Songo meeting wfflbB a deci-

sive step in rescuing the Nko-
matt accord. 11 is a further step
in the policy of trying to
resolve the aggression against

lfnmmWtpw folQUgh dlulngna
with Pretoria,” t& : official

Mozambican News Agency,
AIM, said.

Cafaoia Bassa was begun by
the Portuguese Government
with the idea that South Africa
would be tta main customer.
By tin time itwas completed

in 1879, Mozambique was an
independent state governed by
Marxist former guerrillas who
opposed apartheid hut found
the only way the dam could
pay its way was by selling
power to Pretoria. . .

Hearts and wallets close
to the ‘begging Bakkers’
By Roderick Oram in Fort Mill, South Carolina

80MmKB8 the magic works;
nmtimes tt doesn’t Mr Jim
Bakkar, fallen televangelist
needed a mere 83m to begin
rite journey home but his leg-
endary fund-raising talents
have deserted him at Us criti-
cal hour.
Despite shadowy hackers

Mfied variously as one Greek
tycoon or 26 European busi-
nessmen, he felled to come up
by Friday's deadline with the
“earnest nuWtOT" ilwnai^al Kv
a bankruptcy trustee. His
chances ofmaking good cm his

the fruits of We fertile imagi-
nation, the PTL television
mlnlstrr and Heritage USA, a
South Carolina refighms resort
and once the third most popu-
lar theme park In the C5, are
tfaiSUCf 0YJJ,
Time and the tattered rem-

nants of Ms reputation are
wearing out. A world never
—ted with Hu* flgteti* of the
sex, money and religions tra-

vails of Jim and Tammy, his
weepy wife with the landfill
makeup, can feast anew from
today. A court will begin hear-
ing allegations from the bank-
rupt PTli that they misman-
aged, misappropriated or

.

otherwise squandered SS2m of
its money, A grand jury is due
to decide later this year
whether to bring criminal
charges. “Jim and Tammy *

the irrepressible coaple
returns,’* a sequel worthy of
soap opera, is a prospect
appalling to many of their for-

mer followers who are strug-
gling to restore PZL and Heri-
tage OSA.
“The only personality I want

to produce here is Jesus
Christ," Mr Don Edwards, the
ministry’s new president told

Turmoil rim* Mr Bakkcr was
booted out IS numthm ago has
brought the ministry to the
Mwk of collapse.

"Wtfn trytag to meet the
needs of a hurting
world. . . the blood of
unsaved souls win be on your
handy” jf foe ministry foMg.
he warned rim partners. The
ministry could not work with.
Mr Bakker if he returned
because he remains a
defrocked minister in the
Assemblies of God Pentecostal
church. The ministry would be
likely to fori If it had to leave
Heritage PSA.
While many PTL member*

have tried to live their Chris-
tian faith by forgiving ur at
least not fudging foe Rnkfrarg

others have waded into the bit-
ter feud. Activists are small in
number hut split between two
main factions: Bring Mkff
Back and Partoers for Christ
who want to pay off the credi-
torj withoutMr Bakker’s help.
The Bakkers returned in

May to set up the MJhn mH
Tummy Ministries” in a subur-
ban office park a few miles
from Heritage USA. likening
the location to camping at the
gates of Jericho, they have
appeared several times at the
resort, surrounded by their
supporters, and at Pentecostal
meetings nearby.

. .

Many PTL members say,
though, the Bakkers are Incap-
able of true Christian love
.because, they still iirfilet pain
on others. *Tf they had a car-
ing heart they wouldn’t try to
come back,” said Mrs Mary
Sanders, a 75-year-old who
lives at Heritage USA. TdBfce
to see true repentance, restttu-
tkm and restoration.”

The Bakkers would probably
tike to see same mare money.
Compare4 with their former
indulgent lifestyle they are
ahnmning in a HJJOO-a-monih
rented apartment paid for by
supporters and .driving a
Chrysler bent them by a local
rnr SiwUw

[

In.a recent fkmd-rairiitg jot-
ter to followers, Tammy
described how horrible it bwH
been to be told to leave thdr
aBUmMig parsonage.

*T heard those word* and
terror gripped my
heart. . . We baa'ralsed our
children there, we bad put our
marriage back together in flat
house. Max and Snuggles and
Muffle, our dogs, were playing
in their yard! Tinkerbell and
Hooter, our kittens, were
there. . . How I longed formy
bed! The place of safety tor
me. Our place of rest after a.
hard day!”

Judging by the lack of dona-
tions to dabs, people are dos-
ing their hearts and wallets to
the Bakkers as they never fid
before. Now they are profiteers
without honour in the land
they created.
In the lobby of their' new

offices, famished in suburban
dentist style, hangs a painting
of Jim and Tammy surrounded
by the temporal real estate
paradise they lost when they
were driven from Heritage
PSA. The caption reads: “ihe
dreamnever ends”. Few doubt
Mr Batter's drive is
exhausted.
Mr David Harrell, a Univer-

sity of Alabama specialist on
evangelists said: “I always 1

regarded him as a premier i

fund-raiser - the best reHpiom
beggar of the twentieth cen-
tury".

. is now happening in aQ Social*

1st countries”.

The Italian .
Communists

have been hoping for some
Hmfl for. a visit to Baly by Mr
Dubcek. who has been livingm

. in*”™** «t a forestry cen-

tre near Bratislava for the past

20 years, since Soviet tanks

rolled into Prague.
Bight Alexander Dubcek

Left-winger

to edit

Le Figaro

The formation of foe single

province does not satisfy tbs

Tigers, who still demand an
independent nation made up of

tiie two provinces, but India

hopes other Tamil groups will

now take part in foe election

process and renounce viofence.

There are' fears in Colombo
that' extremists and the opposi-

tion Sri Lanka Freedom Party,

which opposes the merger, will

react strongly to Mr Jayawar-
dens’s move and there could be
renewed violence. .

have been imperilled.
Tte final tnHy nf thn pnpnlwr

vote gave Mr Salinas 50.74 per
ramt, Mr Gdrdenas SLQ6, and
Mr Manuel Cloutbler, business-
man leader of foe PAN, HUS1.
Senator Porffrio Mufiaz

Ledo, a former PRI president

and now a Cardenas strategist,
led a march on Congress by
20,000 supporters on Friday,
sight Be said: “ft is absurd
and dangerous to get Saltoaa
into the presidency this Way.
They are provoking people and
they want be able to govern.
There is no poUticd leadership

left in this r&lme.”
Mr Cfrdeiias mTM on

supporters to take over Mexico
City'S' Zocalo square on
Wednesday. The rally will be
watched for signs that his
movement is continuing to
grow 'civ as the PHI believes
now, starting to decMne.
Mr Salinas will have the

chance to promote such a
declinein a speech today. His
words wffl. be scrutinised for
Indications that he is serious ,

about foe political reform

wing columnists will be con-

fined to a page labelled Opin-
ion, amd Le Figaro win become
a straightforward newspaper
with neutral reporting.

IMF officials

leave Egypt
REPRESENTATIVES Of foe
hrtamattonal Monetary Fund,
which was bitterly criticised

late last week by President
Hoani Mubarak, have com-
pleted another round of Incon-

clusive talks in Cairo with
Egyptian officials, writes Tony
Walker in Cairo.
Fund officials left Cairo soon

after Mr Mubarak had likened

the IMF to an unquaHfied doc-

tor, seeking to prescribe an
overdose of medicine to the
detriment cf the patient
Egypt and the IMF have

been arguing for most of the
year about the pace of the
country's economic reform.
IMF "ewak will report to

their superiors in Washington
on slow progress towards an
agreement.

Britain expels
Vietnam envoy
THEUK has ordered the eqnd-
skm cf a Vietnamese diplomat
after Ms embassy had said it

could not waive Ida Immunity,
to allow him to be questioned
by pohee. He is alleged to have
threatened a crowd of demon-
strators in front of the
embassy with a gun last week-
end, Reuter reports.
Mr Khang Than Nhan, Third

Secretary, was given until late
yesterday to leave Britain. The
UK Government also said it
would not accept nomination
of a successor until it had
received a satisfactory account
cf Vietnamese disciplinary pro-
ceedings that Mr Khang wwild

The Vietnamese ambassador
has handed, over a gun to the
Foreign. Office.

Belgrade to
lead non-aligned;
A GATHERING, of. ministers
and other officials from 9$
non-attgned countries endedfa
Nicosia yesterday after a Week;-
with Yugoslavia made new
president of the non-aligned
movement from ngrt year
a can for real interest rates to
be towered so aa to help -ease
the external debts of develop-
fag countries, writes Amdraaa
HacQlpapas in. Nicosia.

,
Yugoslavia agreed to host

the next summit meeting •of-
foe 101-country group hTSesK-
tember 1989, and take over the -

titular leffliership of the raove^
mentlrom zaxnbubwe. Thectwo
teigfaal candidates for the job,
Indonesia and Nicaragua,
foiled to gain the necessary
suimart.
The conference strongly

denounced Israeli policies fa
its occupied areas
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FRANCE’S venerable Figaro

newspaper, long a combative

voice of conservatism, ha&
b^hVpw foe journalistic estab-

lishment by recruiting a new
ertltpr from, foe country’s lead-

ing left-wing news magazine,'

writes fan DavWsott faParis.
Mr Franz-Olivfer Giesbert,

39, has been editor of Le Nou-

val Observatenr since 1985. At
Le Figaro, he succeeds Mr Max
Ctoe, 64, whose right-wing col-

umns have been a by-word for

intemperate opinion. •

It is dear that the changed
personnel is a direct consoi

qpence of the presidential elee-

tion result this summer. Sface

Mr Jacques Chirac, tim conser-

vative candidate supported by
Le Figaro, was beaten, tt has
started to dilute its support for

.

the Gaullist party with appro-

batiun for Mr Valfiry Giscard

d*Kstaingf former presidrait,

and the centre-right
Under Mr Giesbert, right-
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to
worsen, say
relief agencies
ByM(chafdHa4man fn Khartoum

‘

LEADING British relief
agencdesyesterday warned of at

.

deteriorating: situation in
southern Sudan, where scores •

of thousands have died from 1

famine. 1

;

4k The - warning, issued by
- Orfem and the Save the Cblf-

dren Fund, coincides with the
visit to Sudan by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, British Foreign Secre-
tary.
In their statement, which

appealed to the Sudanese gov-
ernment to. allow; tiie relief
agencies to take direct respon-
sibility for the distribution of
aid, the two ftrgaivlairttniM Rafrt

the death rate in some areas'
was the worst ever, recorded in
Sudan.. •

Sir Geoffrey tplda news con-
ference In the capital yesterday
that reconciliation bctwimi the
government and the Sudan
People’s Liberation- Army,
which has been fighting a
guerrilla war in the south for
five years, •' was - urgently

P required if relief were to reach
the south. 1 •

: .
• -

.

The war . has made an efiSeo-

tive feeding pjxxatipn impossi-
ble, and government forces
have been accused of misap-
propriating the limited sup-
plies that do reach the south.

Sir Geoffrey, who had met
Mr Sadiq el Mfchdi, the Prime-
Minister, earlier yesterday,
announced a. British Govern-
ment contribution of £lm toan
International Bed Cross appeal
for assistance, and £Lm to help .

combat the locust threat to the
region..

The Foreign Secretary, on
the first leg of a six-country
African tour, had. spent the
morning flying: by helicopter
over tha flooded suburbs and

4
'

shanties of Khartoum, where
more than LSm people were
left' homeless by floods, last
mnriBi.

Many of those worst hit are
refugees from the war. As
many as im southerners have
fled the conflict, 250,000 taking
refuge in southeastern Ethio-
pia, while SOCUMO have trekked
north to the comparative
safety of Khartoum-
Even before the floods, con-

ditions there were appalling.
.Shanties cm the fringes of the
city were without sanitation or
water. Torrential rains had
washed away the 'flimsy shel-
ters and raised the risk of chol-
era and typhoid.
After his flight, ffir Geoffrey

visited a camp of 500 tents pro-
vided by the British Govern-
ment,,housing 3^00 people.

.

The new -aid- announcement
brings Britidn's total assis-
tance this year to more than
£l2m. At the news conference.
Sir Geoffrey also stressed the
importance of a sound eco-
nomic recovery programme for
Sudan, a dear, reference to
Britain’s concern about the
continuing failure of the Suda-
nese government to -reach an
agreement on policy with the
International Monetary Fund
The apipwnMit is an essesjr

tial pre-condition- to the
rescheduling of the country’s
external debt, which exceeds
gishn

- Sir Geoffrey was due to leave
Khartoum yesterday afternoon
for a ‘.brief stopover’ in Addis
Ababa, where he plans to meet
government ministers, before
flying on to Kenya an the third
leg af a journey which will also
take him to Uganda, Tanzania
and Mfrwumhirpi^.

Palestinian stabs

West Bank official
By Eric Sliver in Jenisalem

A PALESTINIAN surrendered
to the police yesterday after

stabbing the Arab head of med-
ical services in the West Bank ‘

town of Jenin.
Dr Ahmed Stlnty wax

reported in serious condition,

bid out of danger, in an Israeli

hospital. The—assailant is

understood to 'be 'a bastnefts-
man whose shop was storied I

last week by mlJitaiite. accus- ;

tag him of CrinHteTrating Wfth
the occupying authority. -

,

It is suspectedhe wasttytag.:
to prove bis loyalty to the Pal-

estinian cause by attackingan

.

nffiriai working for the Israeli

adminlstratiop. • J."-
This is the fourth case onthe

West Bank, in as many days, of
assaults on alleged collabora-

tors in retaliation for an Israeli

drive to smash. local commit--

tees said. to be. orchestrating

the nine-monthold Palestinian

uprising. The three eaifier vic-

tims were, murdered. •

The army cracfofoim'contin-

ued yesterday'with raids on
three villages. Four Arab dvfl.

iany were reported to have
been woundedby Uve ammunt-

.

ion and rubber bullets. Arab
reporters said that a woman
and her six-year-old son were
hurt when troops fired rubber
buDeta in the Balata refugee
camm near Nablus. The camp
was unilei wirfMi.
- In the1 Gaza Strip, the ideo-
logue ofthe Islamic Reatotance.
Movement said at the weekend
that he would negotiate -with
Israel If . the Jewish State
“recognises^ Palestinian
ri^rts*..

-Sbelkh. Ahmed Yassin, a 50-

year-old preacher, did
-

' not
define those limits.

. His interview with Israel
tetevlsion’s Arabic news was
seen as a softening ofhis previ-

ously uncompromising
stand.
-Earlier last week, he had
argued for a single Islamic
state, embracing- Moslems,
Christians and Jews, tot the
whole of Palestine - a solution
rejected by all Israeli parties.

Analysts suggested Sheikh
Yassin was more concerned to
mend his fences with the Pales-
tine Liberation - Organisation
flan with the Israelis. ...

IF ITS IMPORTANT,
don’t just mx rr.

With de* high tcdh facsftnifes

bom Japan’s No.1 crin^pmer makcz:

call 01-573-4444
Dealer enquiries invited

Burkina’s women cultivate financial independence
Nicholas Wooidsworth reports on the success of collective initiatives in improving standards of living

Koudpoko Ouedrogo is
in her eariy forties, but
like many rural Afri-

can women her age, she is
already old. Her stun is dried
and wrinkled, her hands
honey, and her gait bowed.
:Nahe off this Is surprising: Her
life has been spent in incessant
physical labour almost
constant pregnancy.

. -From the time she was a
small jrirL she has bwul»Ml

heavy clay Jars of water to and
from the village welL She
walks long distances with
loads of firewood on her back.
Two hours every evening are
spent pounding uriBet for the
family's dinner
These «lwmari«iit»p hnnaphnlij

chores, daunting to most West-
em women, are only a fraction
of hertotal work.
She is also a farmer. Most id

her day, and- her energy are
spent tming, hoeing, and weed-
ing in bar family's fields.

In much of Africa, women
are a vital, but almost entirely
ignored, element in economic
development. Although for
renti^Haa their fidH labour hag
been a mainstay of rural agri-

culture, their legal and social
rights have been miffrtmal or
nonexistent
hi recent times, they have

also become the victims of
Weston sexual precepts - in-

ternational agencies have,
on the whole, aimed rural
development programmes at
men alone.

While training, new tech-
niques, and forming matwriwU
have gone to the male mem-
bers at society. African women
have struggled on, socially iso-
lated unaided.
The situation is slowly

changing today. Unicef and
other agencies concerned with
the social aspects of develop-
ment in Africa are actively pro-
moting the concept that the
well-being of women has a
direct effect on the overall eco-
nomic well-being of the conti-
nent.
- and motherhood are
no longer the sole preoccupa-
tions of programmes for
women, ana their economic
role is now being acknowl-
edged.
But age-old traditions do not

disappear overnight. Although
many African governments
now have ministries for
women’s affairs, their initia-

tives are frequently under-
funded, half-hearted, and inef-

fective.

Often, their national wom-
en’s organisations are little

more that) fgpyiTn nmwypff q£
ruling pniiti”d parties.
The arid and land-locked

West African state of Burkina
Faso, however, is one country
where significant progress in
women’s development has
been made in recent years.
The women’s movement - a

grass-roots initiative of rural
self-help run for and by
women — was given major

Women are a virtually ignored factor in Africa’s economy

impetus in 1984 under the radi-
cal programme of social reform
initiated by Captain Thomas
Sankara, the late President of
Burkina Faso. .

Only a few years ago the
idea of Koudpoko Ouedrogo
explaining woman’s business
initiatives would have been
laughable. But today, as presi-

dent of the local Village
Women’s Group, she has a new
self-confidence.

S
itting under the mango
tree where the village
elders of the small com-

munity of Sapone usually
gather

, she is happy to folk to

visitors. r

For the first time, she

explains, women here are
looking forward to some mea-
sure of material security and
control over their lives.

The women of Burkina are
better organised than most in
Africa because survival
depends on it.

Twenty years of drought,
desertification, hunger, and
unemployment in this desper-
ately poor nation have driven
large numbers of men to look
for woric outside the country.
Much of the physical work in
Burkina Faso today is done by
women.
Women here are attempting

to satisfy two main needs
through collective action.

The first is the alleviation of
the daily drudgery which con-
sumes hours of time and much
physical effort. They would
like to see, for example, better
access to safe drinking water.
The sinking of village wells
would save round-trip treks of
up to io kms.
Small-scale village grain

mills to mechanically crush
millet would also do much to
ease their lives. Even the pos-
session of the simplest farming
tools would save much tedious
labour.
The second, more long-term

objective is economic indepen-
dence.W omen will have no

control over their
future until they

have some control over finan-
cial resources, says Esther
Tegre, head of women's pro-
jects at the Oxfam national
headquarters in Ouagadougou,
Burkina Faso’s capital.

One answer to both of these
problems lies in small, collec-

tive fund-raising initiatives.

These can provide both tbe
money for labour-saving
devices and the economic inde-
pendence women so badly
need.
By pooling their resources,

the women of Sapone have
undertaken several successful
projects.

One need go no further than
Koudpoko Ouedrogo for an
example of such an initiative.

From head to toe, every piece

of clothing she wears is a prod-

uct of the 70-member village

woman's group.
The cotton the clothes are

made fromwas grown in a field

owned and worked by the
women’s collective. It was
carded, spun, and woven on
simple equipment in the vil-

lage. and dyed with locally-

grown indigo. Such clothing is

now sold in several local mar-
kets.
Other similar initiatives

include the purchasing of sur-

plus stocks of grain to be
resold in tbe growing season,

and the production and sale of

soap, vegetables and millet
beer.

In slack periods of the agri-

cultural year, tbe women even
hold *isoirees danstmtes" - or
dance evenings - to raise
extra money for their projects.

While the state provides
extension training, literacy
programmes and the organisa-

tional structures necessary to
promote such development,
numerous aid agencies provide
initial funding.
What are, in fact, grants are

presented to the women's-
groups as loans. They are then
paid back into revolving funds
used to finance village mills,

wells, forming implements or
further fund-raising projects.

While real advances have
been made in Sapone and other
Burkina villages, life for
women remains difficult
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Snags loom larger than opportunities for ‘Euron
Serious difficulties could lie ahead in disputes over what constitutes financial techniques, David Barchard reports

F EW TASKS on the road islation on housing finance to Mr Michel Le Galle. of Com- years include Denmark’s three elgn mortgage lenders to adopt ing outside toe cooutry. With a still tight fruits c

to a single Euronean its recently completed Second pagnie Bancaire in Paris. “The largest mortgage lenders mar- British products. BNP's pur- highly developed and sternly of lending they c

market look more daunt- Banking Co-ordination Direc- horizon of 1982 was in the air keflng Danisft-styte mortgage chase of Chemical Bank's UK regulated system of Pfand-
,

"We are bkel
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F EW TASKS on the road
to a single European
market look more daunt-

ing than that of drawing
together the national housing
finance systems in the Commu-
nity.

Levels of owner-occupancy
vary from 43 per cent in the
Netherlands to 75 per cent in
Ireland. In several wealthier
member-states, notably West
Germany, a healthy market in
rented accommodation has
meant that owner-occupancy
has not acquired the overrid-

ing importance in personal
finance and retail banking
which it has in Britain.

The legal systems, the insti-

tutions, and the financial prod-
ucts which support house pur-
chase have evolved differently

and are steeped in each coun-
try’s national culture. Diver-
sity has thwarted efforts by the
Commission to create a single

housing finance market in the
familiar way by harmonising
legislation.
"Harmonisation has proved

to be impossibly complex in
the case of the mortgage mar-
kets and we cannot introduce
special mortgage banking legis-

lation for the UK or West Ger-
many,” says one of the Com-
mission officials working on
housing finance.

So instead of trying to intro-

duce a special mortgage
finance directive, the Commis-
sion is likely to confine its leg-

islation on housing finance to

its recently completed Second
Banking Co-ordination Direc-

tive due this year. This will not

try to harmonise national
mortgage systems but will

introduce mutual recognition

of techniques, hi other words,

mortgage lenders will be aide

to work in the EC outside their

home country as if they were
working at home.
"There is same doubt in the

industry as to the practicality

of what the Commission is pro-

posing,” says Mr Paul Gardner
Bougaard. in charge of Abbey
National Building Society’s

European operations. However,
the Commission's resolve to
encourage a single housing
finance market has led increas-

ing numbers of banks to
engage in cross-frontier activ-

ity, the easiest form being to
fund lending by a mortgage
specialist in another member-
state.

A few organisations have
gone on to the next stage and
set up mortgage subsidiaries in
other EC countries. However,
mutual recognition of tech-
niques has not yet arrived.
New arrivals must operate
according to the rules of the
mortgage market of the host-

country, and the degree to
which national mortgage mar-
kets are willing to accept for-

eign players varies sharply.
"We began to look outside

France three years ago,” says

Mr Michel Le Galle, of Com-
pagnie Bancaire in Paris. “The
horizon of 1982 was in the air

and our basic aim was to be
established in each of the
major European countries and
learn their practices.”

OWNER-OCCUPATION

Country %
Switzerland SO
Luxembourg 59
Sweden 57
West Germany 37
Denmark 52
Franca AT
Belgian] 61
kfnlhevle—Herteuifij iinoi 44
tno 64
Italy 59
Spain* 64
Ireland 74
*1987 *1870 Qatar Oftara mm varloaa
ymm*.WU1

Sourea: OCCD and BuilAng Soc« Aaan

The obvious market to go to
was the British one, where der-

egulation has gone furthest,
and new players are admitted
easily and may employ any
mortgage technique they wish.
Compagnie Bancaire's mort-
gage subsidiary UCB bought
an American HE mortgage
company and has since
notched op a UK mortgage
book of Just under £700m.
UCB is just one of a steady

Bow of new entrants into the
British mortgage market Oth-
ers to arrive in the past two

years j
jnnind** Denmark’s three

largest mortgage lenders mar-
keting Danish-style mortgage
bonds; all the major French
lenders of non-subsidised mort-
gages, including Credit Agri-
cole, Paribas and BNP (which
Ttiarin a commanding entry into

the UK market in early August
by acquiring Chemical Bank's
UK mortgage subsidiary); and
Algeznane Bank Nederland
from the Netherlands.

The larger British mortgage
lenders, such as the Halifax
and Abbey National building
societies, view this influx with
equanimity. For an "open
mortgage market” means
gtfpngth rather vulnera-
bility. “1902, if it achieves any-
thing," says Mr Ian Lumsden,
who is in charge of 1992
research and strategy at the
TTalifav

. “should BMUB hOSt-
cauntries less defensive."
So far, only three British

institutions have moves
into the European mortgage
markets. Midland Bank’s
French subsidiary, theresult of
an acquisition In 197Os,
is the largest foreign player in
the French mortgage market
Abbey National launched a
subsidiary in Spain this year
and HaUftiT is known to be
working on plans to go into
Europe, again probably into
the Spanish Tnnr^*,t

The British may find the
way into Europe eased for
them by the eagerness at for-

eign mortgage lenders to admit
British products. BNP's pur-
chase of Chemical Batik's UK
mortgage book, for instance,
was accompanied by a state-
ment from Mr Jacques Wahl,
its managing director far inter-,

national activities, that the
bank was considering market-
ing Britishrstyle endowment
mortgages in other EG mem-
berstetes.
Abbey National is already

trying out the endowment
mortgage in Abbeycorp, its
Spanish joint venture with a
Swiss partner. But not every-
one is sure. that, the endow-
ment mortgage, attractive
because of tfr** Wgtwr winwnw. -

sions that go with it, will
tranapfawt oawfiy frtto otherEC
countries. “No other country
separates mortgages Into credit
products and repayment prod-
ucts as in the endowment
mortgage,” says Mr David
Tfirigswiiii, assistant general .

manager at Credit Agricole’s
London subsidiary. “One feds
a certain amount of
from colleagues in Europe, but
also tremendous interest in
whether or not It will work,
elsewhere.”
The obstacles to greater

cross-frontier penetration are
‘

formidable. West Germany, for;
instance, pretence
of wanting to see foreigners'
enter its markets and the
major German mortgage banks
are barred by law from operat-

ing outside the country. With a
highly developed and sternly

regulated system of Pfand-
briefe (coBateralfeed flxed-rate

mortgage bands backed by a
pool of mortgage loans) and 21
specialist mortgage, banks,

MARKET
mostly snhstrtiftriPB of thelarge
hawira ttn»- rianMiw see' little

need to dabble in foreign meth-
ods.
West German bankas have

warned against any.attempt to
dilute ffie quafity oftheir mort-
gage bonds and.resisted Com-
mission plans for-the creation
of a European mortgage -bond.
*® is obvious ^that they don’t,
want newcomers^ says Mr Le
Galle.

However two of the three big
Danish mortgage .companies
have recently, established
operations in Frankfurt. -More
important, an Ally I ritis year,
German mortgage banks for
the Sn* ttmn gained' the legal
authority to operate outside
Germany, though there are

stfli tight limits on the amount
of lending they can do. ...

"We are likely to try with

small steps- just across our

frontiers at first,” says Dr
Klaus Schubaus. head of for-

eign banking at Rheinhyp AG,
a subsidiary-ofKommerzbanfc
"It will mean a terrible lot of

work far os as there are 12

different legal systems to con-

sider . . . we are havinga took

at Denmark, the Netherlands,

Belgium and JjaxmitomgS‘

The Commission hopes this

picture. <rf gradual intarmarket

penetration will he dramatic-

ally altered by the end of the

decade. By 1992, If present
jiaiw go phaad, lenders should
be free to cross borders on
their own terms and 'operate'

abroad more or less as they do
at home.

As yet, however; toe snags
loam larger than the opportu-

nities. Even in Britain, the law
still does not allow building

societies to operate in other EC
countries except through a
subsidiary. ft would have to be
changed to allow them to lend
direct through branches in

other member-states. - :

"Serious difficulties could lie

.

ahead in deputes over what
constitutes a financial tech-

nique,” says Mr Leo MnHende.
of the European Community.
Mortgage Federation. ”For~
instance, some members would,
challenge the right of building

societies to-stay open onSatur-

day morning.” In Belgfarm ccn-

gamer protection-law bans the

use of variable interest hub
for mortgages, yet it IS hard to

see how British building societ-

ies could operate these without

them.- ....
Most fundamental of att 4r

the question of regulation. The
Commission envisages 'that

mnrigag* tettiOS WOM IjCWg- -

ulaied by the statutory author-

ity in their home countries.

But monitoring at their actbt-

ties in another EC country
would be carried cut by the

local regulator, which would
forward information to the

home-country authorities.

Just how all thiswould work
in practice few of the Mg
cross-national lenders can pto-

(Hct/Some say privately, how-
ever, that comfitfcnis will get
stea&ly tougher for local mort-
gage lenders, such as the
smaller British building societ-

ies, used to working with
savings and loans in a shel-

tered market.

“ft Is sate to say that there

will be an increasing number
of cross-frontier operations,”

says Mr Lumsden. "But we are

not -going to see a homoge-
neous European mortgage mar-
ket” Although the initial level

Of legal obstacles would disap-

pear; cultural, legal, and lin-

guistic differences would per-

sist after 1992.

U Nu, still willing to lead after four decades
Burma’s alternative ruler may find the levers of power are out of his hands, writes Roger Matthews

U NU. the 82-year-old mentation and confusion smartly switched their alle- Prime Minister for only six Party, which was toppled by groups. From his base in

Burmese politician among emerging opposition giance to the advancing aniw. months, U Nu appears to have the Ne win coup in 1962. U Nu took advantage 1

who on Friday unflat- fa^Hnns When Aung S«n, the still changed his mind so that, four ' For the next 25 years, U Nu 1960 Ne Win amnesty to

SHIPPING REPORT

Crude fall Mts tankers
By Tarry Podsworth

U NU. the 82-year-old
Burmese politician
who on Friday unilat-

erally declared himself head of
a provisional government, is as
much a part of his country’s
creaking political furniture as
the man whom all the opposi-
tion forces ultimately wish to
remove - General Ne Win.
The two men share a 50-year

political history which divides
itself almost exactly into two
periods: the first 25 years
marked by common objectives
and shared achievement, the
second 25 years in more or less

hitter conflict

For U Nu, there must be a
particular personal satisfaction

in anrwwTnring1 himgplf as
of a provisional government,
even if the foundations for his

claim remain difficult to assess
because of the inevitable frag-

mentation and confusion
among emerging opposition
factions.

Friends of U Nu say that as
he was the last democratically
elected prime minister, ousted
by Ne Win’s coup in 1962, it

would be Just and politically

acceptable for the "democratic
baton” to be passed back to
him. "He has an unblemished
record as a Burmese national-

ist, as a Buddhist and as a
democrat.” said one of his sup-
porters yesterday.
As a nationalist, U Nu was

one of the famous "Thirty
Comrades” who formed the
nucleus of the Burmese opposi-

tion to British colonial rule.

That opposition led him briefly

to become Foreign Minister in
the puppet regime set up by
the Japanese in August 1943
before the Thirty Comrades

smartly switched their alle-
giance to the advancing allies.

When Aung San, the still

revered leader of the indepen-
dence movement whose photo-
graph has dnmtnatpfl the dem-
onstrations of the past month,
was murdered in 1947, U Nu
was persuaded by the British
to take over. He did so appar-
ently reluctantly, and alter
lengthy astrological consulta-
tions, chose the moment of
Burma's independence -
420am on January 4, 1948. U
Nu’s affection for astrology
and his devotion to
have formed an important port
of his political life.

So too, has luck. Only Illness

prevented him attending the
fatefnl meeting at which Aung
San and six top party leaders
were assassinated, but having
said that he wished to be

Prime Minister for only six
months, U Nu appears to have
changed his mind so that, four
decades later, he is still willing

to resume the mantle
His devotion to Buddhism

haw been no 1<« di^nahln As

U No and Ne Win
share a 50-year history
— the first 25 years
marked by shared
achievement, the second
by bitter conflict

Prime Minister, he briefly suc-
ceeded in establishing Bud-
dhism as the state religion. But
it was a divisive policy, creat-
ing uncertainty and opposition
among other religions, and
playing no part in the
growing paralysis of his Union

Party, which was toppled by
the Ne Win coup in 1962.

Far the next 25 years, U Nu
sought to reverse that coup. He
was in jail for four years and
on his release, again itomamM
the reintroductiton of demo-
cratic rule. When Ne Win pre-
dictably refused, U Nu was
allowed to leave Burma and
until 1980 campaigned cease-
lessly against the regime.
In 1970, he set up the

National United liberation
Front operating from Thailand,
a country with which U Nu
had developed dose relations

The NULF mounted armed
raids across the border and
briefly <w»d small pnrkntn of
territory , but in less than two
years it collapsed under the
weight of disagreements mi the
degree of autonomy to be
granted to Burma's ethnic

groups. From his base in India,

U Nu took advantage of the
1980 Ne Win amnesty to return
to Burma run condition that he
eschewed politics.

For much of toe past eight
years. U Nu has devoted him-
self to translating Buddhist
scriptures and waiting. Last
Friday, be wrote in an open
letter:."! hove taken back the
power which Genexal Ne Win

taken from me. It has
mn[M> back into my handa

,
and

I announce this fact with joy.”
Sitting little more than a

utile away in Rangoonand still

operating some of the levers of
power. GeneralNe Win has yet
to make a response. However,
they both may .find that after

50 years, of them hnn
any foflgar Hw name capacity
to propose or dispose of the
fixture of their country.

THE decline in crude oil prices

had a negative impact on the
tanker market last week, with
traders reluctant to commit
themselves to shipping mare
'oil in the light af forecasts of
farther price deterioration. -

Galbraith’s, the Ship brokers,

said that as a result, huge ship

activity In the Arabian Gulf
had been kept to a minimum
during the week.
The strongest element of

activity came from Saudi Ara-
bian chartering for cargoes not
yet sold - a move seen as part
of the Saudi effort to keep up
production.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS

|
. TRADE STATISTICS

. July ’88 June *88 May *88 July ’87

W(Dn) exports 6.775 6.837 6£43 8.688
* 5 Imports . 9.427 8.378 « 977 7.708

balance -2J»1 * -1-541 -1.684 ' -1.022

Japan (USSbn) exports 21.670 21.250 20288 18.551
• imports 14*33 15X70 13.489 10.940

balance +7X37 +8.180 +8.799 +7211

Rowntree pic

Ordinary shareholders

RECOMMENDED OFFER FOR
ROWNTREE ORDINARY SHARES

ORDINARY OFFER CLOSES ON
26 SEPTEMBER 1 988

County NatWest Limited, on behalf of Nestis

Holdings (U.K.) PLC ("Nesti6"). hereby gives notice, in

accordance with the City Code on Take-overs and
Mergers, that the recommended offer for the
Rowntree Ordinary shares ("the Ordinary Offer") will

close at 3.00 pm on Monday 26 September 1 988.

This notice is published by County NatWest Limited on behalf of Nestte and should be
read in conjunction with the original offer document dated 18 May 1988 and the

increased offer document dated 7 July 1988 both issued by County NatWest United on
behalf of Nestfo and addressed to Rowntree shareholders. Copies of the original and
increased offer documents together with forms of acceptance are available from National

Westminster Bank PLC. New Issues Department, PO Boor 33. 153-157 Commercial

Road. London El 2DB {Tel: 01-791 001 1}.

The issue of this notice has been approved by the Board of NestIA The Directors of

Nesttf (including those who have delegated supervision of this document) accept
responsibility far the information contained in this notice. To the best of their knowledge
and belief (having taken aH reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the

information contained herein is in accordance with the facts and does not omit anything

likely to affect the import of such information.

HK likely to ipse 45,000
professionals this year;
ay John EHMUn Hoog Kong {

HONGKONG is Skate tolose
more than 45JJOO local Chinese
people this year, mostly valu-
able young professionals, who
are emigrating to countries
such as Australia, Canada, and
the US before the territory is
transferred to China's sover-
eignty in 1997. The total next
year could reach another
50,000.

These figures are emerging
from inquiries by a teak force
set.tv by the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment. They show an
increase of about 50 per cent
over last year's total, but are
not nearly as Ugh as earlier

forecasts of mOOO-lOOJMQ. The
details wifi be anrtonnrari hu
Sir David Wilson, Hong Kong's
governor, in his annual speech
to the territory's legislative
council on October 12.

Filipino bid to
break deadlock
on US bases
MR RAUL Manglapus, the
Philippines Foreign Secretary,
left for Washington yesterday
to try to break the deadlock in
talks on US bases, which are
stalled over compensation
demands, AP reports from
Bfairilfl

He Is to meet Mr George
Shultz, Secretary of State, and
Mr Frank Carlucd, Defence
Secretary, and other senior
AdmiftirfrnHmi and congressio-
nal figures. He wifi also attend
the UN General Assembly ses-

sion in New Tork lata- this

.

month.
Filipino officials said Mr

Manglapus will press fen- a sub-
stantial increase in-the 2190m
which the US pays annually
for use of Clark Air Base, the
Subic Bay Naval Base and four
rnmiior installations. .

In April, the US and Ffaffip-

pines began reviewing terms of
the 1947 Military Bases Agree-
ment. which provides for US
use of the bases until 199LThe
talks were adjourned last

month. Manila has demanded
$L2bn annually for the last
two years of the deaL

. Sr David’s speech will come
aft a politically sensitive time
because it follows the end of
the first consultative period cm
file territory's new basic law to
be prepared by Peking. A dele-

gation of senior Peking offi-

cials is in Wong Rang rfmraraa-

ing the law with various
interests.

ft is thought that long-term
concessions are likely to be
made on several key issues,

such as elections and account-
ability to Peking, in the next
draft of the law, which will be
issued in three or four months.
Hong Kong companies are

suffering because they are los-

ing valuable experienced staff
although company chairmen
insist that they have plenty of
talented people to fill the
vacancies.

(incorpormduiihbnhedliabmyinAeStauafNewYark, US.A)
Guaranteed Hosting Rate Nodes doe 1990

- tmcooditkmafiyaiid irrevocablyguaranteed by

.
- Saangyang Corporation

(inaoiponuedumhiatedmblUtymdwIt^ubSccfKam)
and

SsangyongCementIndustrialGo-, Ltd.
(incorporated with limiud liability m the RepublicofKona)

Fra- the six month* 8th September, 1988 to 8th Match, 1989 the
Notes will cany an interest rateof9&% petannum with a coupon.
amounrofU:S. 522,782.12perU.S. $500,000 Note- The relevant
Interest Payment Dare will be 8rh March, 1989.

BankereTrust
Company,London AgentBankE

U.& $30400,000.

Nedlftra Finance BY.
Guaranteed Boating Rais

Notes due1888
Guaranteed on subordinated
basis by Libra Bank PLC

Fbr 8m free month* September 12,

1988 to December 12,- 1968 the Notes
wffl bear an Internet Rated 8,Vte% per
annum and the coupon anew* per
U.S. £10,000watwUA *219S0. -

September 12. 1888

CAVIARAND CHOPSTICKS.

Kong there is Plume.
A restaurant that is

consideredbymany to
rival the very best that
Europe has to offer.

As well as a Chinese
restaurant thatmaybe
the best in the world.

t J HONGKONG
ARBCTNT*INTERNATIONAL HOTEl,

AUCXLAMX BANGKOK.
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Tt^^dife^TlMES'Mom

This new, exclusive collection could only

have come from the FT because our experience

ensures that everything is designed to make the

right impression- in terms of elegance and 4

efficiency. We've combined the finest materials
\

and craftsmanship witti a total practicality thaTs

appreciated in today's business environment.

Every Hem is lined in FT-pink moird silk and is

available either in superb, handworked leather

or a superior imitation leather with the look and

feel of real calfskin. So all tastes and budgets

are catered for. qg
THE IDEAL CONFERENCE
COMPANION

The extremely practical FT Conference Folder

benefits from ourexperience oforganising successful

conferencesworldwide, and our knowledge ofwhat

constitutes (he ideal meeting folder. The unique ring

binder allows you to organise your material for easy

reference. It's equipped with a calculator and a supply

of plastic leaves. There are

pockets to store papers and

business cards, a large and

small notepad and two pen

pockets. Choose from the

finest haircell finish leather

or the excellent simulated

leather version.

LARGER THAN A FOLDER
SMALLER THANA BRIEFCAS

The FT Document Case isso versatile ifs more like

a mini-briefcase. A ring binder system provides easy

reference to papers, while pockets fake A4 sheds.

It also has plastic leaves, penloops, and a lockable rip.

Asmart and secure way to carry documents.

Again, choose from the finest black leather or the

hardwearing simulated leather version.

WHY DIDN’T SOMEBODY
THINK OF IT BEFORE!

The FT Travel Organiser contains everything you

need while travelling abroad - all in one place.

Pockets for traveller's cheques, airline tickets and

currency; sections for your passport and cheque book.

The ring binder is fitted with a detachable wallet with

space for currency and credit cards-as well as a

zip-up pocket for coinage. Handy for keeping UK and

foreign money separate. Essential for the business

person on the move. Totally compatible with the Travel

section from FT Farimaster.

The best way of keeping everything together whenyoui

on the move — the FT Travel Organiser
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DESIGNED FOR THE

PRIVATE INVESTOR

The FTPersonal Investment Pdifolio enables flte.

to imraictrir in mmrrt and monitor inVeStmffllfS fo

an organised way and to keep all the relevant •=

material at hisfingertips. The ring bimter

sysfemtakesFadrraster planning pages, whilst ;

pockets can bqtd papers suchasshare

certificates or statements. Amongstsheets
^

rovkted are Ihosefor shareSr overseas invedment^

insurances and anatyss. Includese notepad, FT Pink

Pocket Diary andsecure locks.

THE WORLD'S MOST
APPRECIATED BUSINESS

GIFTS

•
.

-- *’!

*

. .... "

- ..

The FT Document Case, MPx KWx V/*

FT Persona/ Investment Portfahe; 13*//?x 9W X V/if*

FT Travel Organiser; We” x S” x 3A”
FT Conference Folder; UVs” x /0”x HA?
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Plow idrawfe:FIMecflee,H#indd Thee* lessen IdenedlielJCl* Beer, 50-64 fceadi«f,Sl,Jnraerthrfi.lead* SWBOBii

Tefc Ot-799ZOQ2.Teta 927282 nmHO.fecOI-799 2268.

|
Send fa: FFCoftecflea,7fli Floor,

I 50-64 Broadway, iMdaaSVflKOtt

J
Tab01-799 2002

| Please fids wtaeapplkdjte.

I

D Please send me fieFCoflecSonCaWogoB and(Her Form.

Iwidifapteraa&monlerasdeiaSedbeiaeL

Boy fororapfnfeyora- order

1. Mate fee metermS type afprodadywr raqdra. Ftruden of lea ftn 25 fhnt|dene

ider 1oteUMmoms price beads.'.far antes of25 Bona ormo* ptaMrtfartofceratweef

dacomtOmL

2.

hKficdebo«in«yteniini«fahlQlMiegotdbbded«9iyo«iBSdsaKVbrlagaL

3. 1jow oafer Wds less ken £15Ql phwe compteto fas pyaenf detab below.

The dnoankmmWav ^jfydm year «dar hdrismB no 25 MBtktaymtacWB

and add Us charge {plus VAT

14% 17%
UVM SUM

IEJL-1II

£AM2 £MJO

£5531 I £53.10

£3030 1 0135

£68.13 I £6915

£43.70

£7158 I £6715

£5337 i £5150

Curimwu Felder. bi*A briber

Qmfmein FoUar.sfaubkd Hack taker

Doauiwnt Case. Hade toailwr

2175 Docnmt Case.soolaM blad lealier

2190 1 PBBoaalbureifawatPDilfafici.bledMher

tawal bwstaesiPMttofio. derided btodtoriber

Trwoi ftr i- tr. black toiler

IrawJ OnjMMr.jkriated bfadletlfar

Gold Blocking Iniliab (opHonal aba)

faeeeffaedjftwmedawiiCfHldadflMfiWTfiHhrim

hSahealyfperirnfBd)
. •

{
6oUBiockiiigo<FwConpffiylogo(onordeno(Bmfean25itess)

Thera see ongh^oHdarge of£30 perorileLffyooHipyiyyomtiw bhxkfeg

bras or B weholda brass freo prawom; yeans, well gyraryau a £20 nttadfet.

Byoareqm logos on fcveiaBreflisfxs ofprob'd 3 reay be DKeoary tohave

hredfiendsbal logos.

£6435. £6150

£4850 1 £4630

£4000

£2230 I £2230 £2130 I £2055

£5210 £51.10 \ £4830 £47.10

£42.10 I £4110 £3935

FTEssenfiabwillbedaubiywelame iftheyare

penonalised wifh flre redpienft inifiab in high

qoalify i ing-lesng goWWocfang^ lf's this.Mild of

' perre^fbuditliaimal^a glffirom fhe FTewn more

Oryou ttiigifiwfsh to include your companyname

logo--Vie perfectway of ensuring your dienfswill

think ofyourcompany every day Vw can even

include pubficify pagesaboof yourcompany to

promdeyour firm. Infectfbrtqial exclusivity, we can

j

produce any ofour pradi&is inany.colour or material.

I THE FT COLLECTION-A
• TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

feats in lie FTCofledpu. Others tockide the famous FT Desk and

Packet Darias; Ifae FT fadmaster personal fene ard fask

managementspteni, and, new^1989,ftestyllsiiFTWallCafeiidar

-desfined to be tie most sought after gift offee year!

Siisfa^glfiiCialsiM balk antaB-pnwkfing you order well in

adfran& Toqaaffly, you mostaider25 or imie items from the same

product range. However, we do ^predate ftatil may be difficult to

cooipleJe your final gifl Bri eartymfte year, thafs why we offer to

now on 01-799 2002.

llwifeFTprafaaispecl«lgffiforToii.Whynotuseair

experience affllfawwledge to haw made v'

commissioned of^your choke? Morgan Grerfeilasked us todesign

and produce a finequdify investment

porfoliofor them.We
r
dwelcome the

I l oppodunity ofdhaissing any ideas
II

youmayltave.

Sead for Ihe freeFTCofedkm

Of fee Ufiag addradan boa B» ibawL pieere nofily isj fe loworder nmy be retaned

UaphyifaieliHlsbeML)

For farther information on ^balk orden, inclwfe
) additional isca^s. itase fctej^iie 01-799 2002.

Collection

A TRADITION of excellence
rims bftnoalnn Lht te^sfered CMIce^ S*adE» ffous^, 10 Cannn Snot

Undo* B4P 4ft.
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White Papei to envisage drastic
deregulation of commercial TV
By Raymcmcl SiKHtdy •

THE. GPVEENMENT \haft
decided on a_ drastic deregula-
tion of JBritain's main commer-
cial television ^happd .'to
increase competition in thet
commercial television sector.

’-

The policy White; Paper to»
the future of broadcasting, how-
being completed, will advocate •

that in future companies oper- .

ating commercial' television
franchises can be-

taken ; over
on the Stock Exchange
any -other .company*
In the past the- Independent

Broadcasting
i
Authority, the

regulatory body for comzner-
cdal broadcasting, has blocked
takeovexs of iTVcompahias. in

"

1986 the /IBA ruled, that a.

£753m Rank hid for .
Granada,

the television,- bingo. L.’and
motorway and computer-ser-
vices group, was.: "jmtocept-

"

able” even though only about
20 per cent of gronp profits
came from. Granada’s qjbubec-
dal television h^nefif4s. Ear-
lier the IBA hadalsohlockeda
bid from Carlton Gommunica-.
tions for Thames: Television -

even though' the two owners.
Thorn Bmi and the BET group,
were willing to selL
The body that is to replace -

ftiq IBAf 'O -new - commercial
television authority whiriTwHT
regulate cable, and satellite as

- well as land-based '^mwiOTHgi
- television, will not have: the

.
power to;Mock the takeover at

: commercial 'broadcasters. • :

• It-ts Tflcely. however. that
. there wilTbe a. form of “golden
share,’*- designed^ to keep the
companies that win the new
franchises starting :in: 1938 at
-least under European Commu-
nity.and if legally possible
/under British" control.

.
The; new franchises wiB be

awarded by a prpcxss of com.:
netitive twyter ntier than on
thejsdle judgmenttfaregufe
toay;body, aa has been thexase

.since fire launch'of IT^ 'mare
' than SO yeareagb..- --

. Apartfrom the -thur Channel
TpiimAi company,- an Brifafiik
Ifi .commercial' television fran-
chise . holders, have Stock
Exchange; /quotations- - and
together are^probajHy worth
more than £90Qm- -

.

. . Under the Government’s
plans rrv wiD, in effect, lose
virtually afliis public service
obligations and will ber free,
subject to the constraints of
LordReesMogg’s Broadcasting

Standards^Conhcfl, to compete
head-on with the new cable
and satellite broadcasters.
: In future only the pubUdy
owned British Broadcasting
Corporation will work to the
traditional dictum' of public
..service

. broadcasting - to
inform.and educate as wen-as
entertain - although the Gov-
ernment also wishes to protect
Channel 4’s remit to provide
innovative programming.
. .Tlie. main exceptions'fornv
wiH be an obligation to con-
tinue providing regional pro-
gramming and carry- news.
The Government Is, how-

ever, determined that there
«hnw]ri be . competition . in the
provision of commercial televi-

sion news; -The White Paper,
winicb is' expected to be pub-
lished; in late October or in
November, will say that the
new FTV franchise holders wiQ
be under no obligation to take
their television news service
from the present supplier,
fridependeat Television News.
This could be a serious

threat to. the future o£ TIN,
winch ia a 'wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of-the,nv companies.

*

- If . a.number of new campa-

nies.win franchises through
the tender process, as seems

. likely, they will be able to take
their national and interna-
tional news from any new
organisation set tip to compete
WithTTN.

-. The- other main theme of toe
.White Paper -will be the intro-

.
Auction or new services to give
the consumer more choice.
Apart from a fifth channel,
firnHpH by advertising anti able
to reach about 70 per cent of
the population, the godhead is

likely for local television sta-

tions using microwave technol-
ogy. It is,. however, far from
clear what frequencies can be
made available for microwave
television, which is totally
dependent on a -direct line-of-

sight between the' transmitter
and -domestic receiver.

A WH designed to create a
new -structure for British com-
mercial broadcasting, includ-
ing .a vast potential expansion
of commercial radio, will be
introduced into Parliament
next autumn and could receive
the Royal Assent by July 1989.
Carlton Communications*
Technicolor deal. Page 21

Minister hints at Talks continue to

BylvorOwriri
‘.f ;

'
.

' '

MR JOHN MAJOR. toe Chief
Secretary ta the Treasury, tac-

itly admitted yesterday that
*

there may. .now. ba . some :

grounds for :arguing; toat - Hr
Nigd Lawson: the Chancellor
of the Exdieqner, tdibnld bare
been more cantioas /when he
introduced his March Budget/; •

'. White refusing.to accept:that

:

the Budget strategy had: cot
lapsed, he sauLihia BBCTadto
interview: “The Budget was
not a misjudgment to any. :

extent.” a ; •;

. Labour leaders can be expec-
1

ted to focus >fl» pofttical-spob-

:

light onthe“extentTMr.Major
j

had in mfaii.- ; . i-.
1

-.

,

- They attach- significance te
:

the foot that the first* pnblic
‘

admission by a member; of. the
Cabinet - that the : Bud-
get which Mrs Margartt

;

Thatcher; the. Prime Minister,

eatlier described as.^briBiaiit1*

- is now semi in a,somewhat
different -light should - have-
come from Mr Lawson's- chief

ministerial lieutenant aitbb
Treasury: •

-

‘ Mr Major again strongly .

reaffirmed. .the^Govennent's
determination to avoid the*,

imposition ctf credit controls as .

a means of curbing imports- -

and reducing toe recqrddeflptt-

;

on the balance. of payments
current Account* .

•

For the most part the tenor
of his comments reflected,the
line laid down by the Prime
Minister and the Chancellor
that the dtfncnltlaa with toe -

balance of payments constitute

no more than a temporary
problem and are- for removed

toqm arytoing approachiDg a
cristo. ?:>; - •_ j
- At. toe seme tone Mr Law-
son's supporters acknowledge
that he csmxit-exhect to repeat
toe irhupph he scored, as one
of. the; perceived architects of

Thatcher •• 1987 election
yjctxpy, iitjasp year's Conser-
vative Party conference. .

-

.

. Be forecast thor toat his pol-

icies would continue to achieve
what Jmd previously been
thonpgbt Wrppi^urihlg — a growth
rate foster, than that of any
other major economy in’ the
world, .addle Treqrihg lunation
-low. ; t :

predictably. *
.
Mr . Major

.refpasd to-be drawn on a sag-
that '.Hie; latest-. Retail

PriceIndpx,to be- published on
/Friday, wifistem inflatipn run
Titng- otJwiMmnal rateof,6 per
cent • 7

,
.-

/ . He. urged, .Craiservative crit-

ics, who fear toe etcetera! con
.sequences ctf .the/hl^ier jnort-

.

y^paymentsTesutfing-from-
base rates-having cilhnbed to 12

per cent, to recognise that
many-first time buyers would
have been priced out of .the

-market altogether had the spi-

raLin house prices continued.

Mr John Smith/ Labour s

shadow Chancellor, renewed
Ids'toarge thatthe statements
matte by Mr Major over the
Weekend were Bin of “compla-
cency and self-delusion-"

He accused ministers of fad-

ing to take- into account the
damaging effect of hitfbt inter-

est rates •

StzonghackiagforKrLaw-
son. Page »

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

INVESTMENT ABBEIfER
S30,000,000 9% Sanlor Notiwt du« lUM 1.WO

NOTICE is HEREBY CJVIN that a ^meettigof dtebridersef the 9»5enlor

Notes due {taw V«W> at invesujieht^ TOtohoktere-t wfll.

'

be hrid on Thoisday oaoberA .1988 at the oipcesqfSwenAa
Internafloralpk, T7 Devonshire Square.condon EC2M aSQ atSprrr far

the jxupdtootcpnsWe^aod.4fthoi«hrto.<Piwovlr^thefb8oiwrtg -

resofaoonwtridiwfflbeprop<^asanE«iabnllr»aryResoIud«wi;

-THAT the Notes be redeemed at WoVi-per ceriL of their prteck»l

amount oniNovember 1, 1988" •? - -.

Proxies • ... ' - -
.

Noieholdera* attention is cbawn'to the foBowing armigemwns, .

.

la) that Bearer Notes maybe deposited
1

with tor to the order ofl the

HscaJ Agent or a Paying Agent for thepurpose of obolm/tg voting

certificates,or appointing proxies unri AUhows befae the time fixed

for the meeting out not thereafter, arid

W that the holdosqf Regtettred Notesitoy appqM proxteshy
ewcutkig and defiyertng a fom. of pepey In the Engteh fangnagetp
the specmed’of&ce of a Paytng Agem ndt fetei-dun 24 hotirs before

the tlniefoced lor the meeting or, brthe case corporator™, may
appoint representatives by resolution in the teglish language of'

their directors or.tab^- governing body. . .

INVESTMENT ABBHJOt
"

' ;
'/ '

i*
'

.

Stockholm-
September. 12;i?B8

[ejewr
TjOBT

\ \ ' TO * MgPetaiSS

. l3.SL$20O,oqatO0Q .

w

CoUateratlized Boating Radtohtotes Due1996

Notice it hereby given that tiRe RaOe of Inureit has bran.fixed at

8-9% pa. and chat the kmrea payable oh the relevanc Interett

Payment' Date. March |3/ 1989 amainst. Coupon No.5 in respectof
1 1 S $ KJO.OOO nbmind of. the Notes^wS be U.SJ4.499-44 and
in resoece of U.S.t?5Q;00P - nominal: of.the Notes wiB be

^saeags

andLoan Association
u.s. $ioOjCxib,opo.

CoDateralued FbatingKafeNotes doe 1996

For the six jwmha^h September, 1968=td:8di lUarch.- 1989. die Nows
will cany an Interest rate of6-9625% pet^nn»a« *ndan interest amoanr
ofU.S. Jl.126,54 perU.S-i?5,000Note.

=- --: y.

-By Jimmy Burns, Labour Staff

THE POST OFFICE .said last
night it hoped it was close to

,
an atteanunt with the Union
of Conmmnlcatlon Workers
thatwould pave the way-fbr a
resumption of normal postal
services .later this week.
However, the moderate

national executive of the
.union,: which meets today to
considers draft return-to-work
agreement, was yesterday
believed to. be facing intense

;pressure from some of its more
mfiftarp iank-and-ffle members

:
ndt to tophnlate on two parti-

enjary contentious issues: the
'use of casual staff, to dear the
.baddog.ofmajO, now estimatedM apoot XSOm Hems, and toe
dtoersKxix cf mail away from
militant -depots which are
likely to remain on strike.
/; tPcjst nfflfp pgicials iaid .that

talks were? eontinuing^last
'nlghtbetween Mr Bryan Roh-
nerts. Personnel Thrector far toe
Royal Mipl Getters) tod UCW
asristant^general'secretaries,
aimed at securing*, “deal that
would stick”.

r The Post Office denied
reports that indrvidhal postal
workers would be required to-

.

giro a written ptodge to_“wGrlE /
as diratodV/teG^ding-. han-
dling mall from stfll on
strike; or else face innnwfiati»

suspension withontpay.
However, its officials did

indicate that the Post Office
was aimtng to build a guaran-
tee along these lines into a
national agreement with the
UCW. in return for not penalis-
ing individual workers

According to toe-Post Office,

the basis for agreement on the
issue at toe core of the dispute
- the -payment of special
bonuses to attract and retain
recruits in the south-east of
England - was reached last
Thursday.
Some UCW officials last

night described hopes of a
peace d^ai as “premature” «nd
insisted that there were “stum-
bling blocks^* that still needed
to be overcome. Mr Derek
Hodgson, the UCW*s national
organiser, said? “All the mes-
sages we’re getting from our
members is that attztitudas are
hardening.”
Eren with an agreement, the

Post Office said it would take
anything “from one to two
weeks" to dear the backlog
anti return to normal.
One of toe nrajn problems

facing both the Post Office and
the leadership of UCW Is

toat. they are trying to reach
agreement at a national level,

at a tin» when industrial rela-

tions have become more decen-
tralised and, according to the
union, more prone to conflict.

Mail order survey. Page 9

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
EUROPEAN BUSMESS FORUM
Roma, 1 A 2 PaoMitoer 1988 •

• # ”• .... .
•

This biennial conference has become one of the most
successful events on the Financial Times’ calender. This
is

,
the Monnet Centenary year as well as that of the

Financial times and Mr Vaidry Giscard d’Estaing, the

termer French President, has accepted the invitation of

the Financial Times to deliver the Jean Monnet
Memorial Lecture which wili be the main feature of the
second afternoon of the forum. Signor Giovanni Agnelli

and Signor Romano Prodi will be among the leading
Kalian speakers and the chair will be taken by The Rt
Hon Denis Healey. CH, MBE, MP and by Signor Carlo
Rlpa di Meana, member of the Commission of the
European Communities. The full programme will be
available at the end of September from the FT
Conference Organisation and from the La Repubblica,
the co-sponsor of the European Business Forum.

ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES
London, 20 & 21 October 1988

The FT sixth conference on Electronic Financial Services
in the 90s will review the way new technology is being
used; to extend retail financial services for both
traditional and new financial services providers. It will

examine the need 1 to develop systems for more effective

management : reporting and systems which treat
.customers as individuals rather than as a series of

account numbers. The two-day meeting will be chaired
by Mr Jacques De Keyser, General Manager of the
Generate Bank and. Mr Gene Lockhart, Chief Executive,
Group Operations. Midland Bank. Contributors will

include Mr Sinhad Coleridge, Deputy Divisional Director,

Corporate Division of Barclays Bank, Mr Michael Tuke,
Deputy Chief Executive, Woolwich Building Society, Mr
Giovanni Franzi. Managing Director of in-Hoiding SRL,
Mr Peter Ouerden. Managing Director, Royal Insurance
and Mr R Bernard van Bdik, President of the European
Council for Payment Systems.

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL COMPUTER
London, 31 October & 1 November 1908

The FT’s.; sixth Professional Personal Computer
-conference Is held in a period of great change for the
industry.- A series of significant issues, both technical
and commercial and chiefly connected with industry
standards, are. now being debated and resolved in ways
which will affect the shape and future direction of the
industry. The aim of this conference is to look at the
changing pattern of competition in personal computer
business, computing standards and the profound
impflcatiohs fdr users and suppliers alike; the pattern of

' development in modem business computing, how users
- perceive and uae communications systems.

The conference will be chaired by Dr Dick Horsneil,
' Director, Baronsmead and Mr Paul Bailey, Managing
'Director: of-Lotus Development

;

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation.
2nd Floor. 126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4LU.
Tel: &I-92S 2323 (24-hour answering service)
Tetex: 2734T FT CONF G Fax: 01-925 2125

Promotion
of unleaded
fuel ‘could
be stronger’
By John Griffiths

THE GOVERNMENT appears
likely to face growing criticism
of its role in promoting the use
of unleaded fuel, following its

publication an Friday of rules
requiring new cars to run on
toe fuel starting from October
next year. -

Nearly two-thirds of the
205m cars on UK roads could
be run on unleaded fuel now.
although most would require a
minor modification.

- However,unleaded currently
accounts for only 1 per cent of
total car fuel sales, despite its

now being available at nearly
10 per cent of the country’s
21,000 fining stations.
. The Campaign for Lead Free
Air (CLEAR), some vehicle
makers mid fuel companies are
questioning whether the Gov-
ernment is doing enough to
promote unleaded fuel,
whether through fiscal mea-
sures or by direct promotion.
A spokesman for the Petro-

leum Industries Association
said at toe weekend that “a
further educational process is
needed - and argnably the
basic financial incentive to
motorists is not there.”

I Currently, a tax differential

in favour of unleaded fuel
translates into unleaded being
about 6p per gallon (about LSp
per litre) cheaper than four-
star leaded petrol at the
pumps. It has taken substan-
tially larger. on
Continent - more than 12p per
gallon in West Germany - to
lift sales substantially.
CLEAR, some oil companies

anti car makers argue that the
Government should Itself be
spending more of its expected
£1.18bn tax take from petro-
leum this year to promote
unleaded fuel more actively,
possibly by televised informa-
tion ratnpaipnR

An Environment Depart-
ment spokesman said it had
issued several leaflets on the
subject for distribution by the
Automobile Association, Royal
Automobile Club and other
motor-related interests'

Ministers had also spent
tinw promoting the toeL How-
ever, the Department could
identify only one specific fund-

ing project a grant of £20,000 a
year to help CLEAR run its

own campaign.
Background, Page 10

NWB

Nederlandse Waterschapsbank N.V

Medium Term Note Programme

The programme, originally limited to Dfls 250,000,000,
has been increased to

Dfls 750,000,000

Notes issued under this programme are guaranteed by
the State ofthe Netherlands.

Dealers:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment Banking N.V.

Arranged by:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

September 1988
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Business split on Straw’s propaganda coup in tMeducation battle
•mama/vam 4-an----*— David Thomas reports on the I-abour spokesman’s strategy and search fonways to reform schoolsmanager training

in computer use

...

By Alan Cane

SHARPLY CONTRASTING
views of the value of manage-
ment education to the effective
use of information technology
by UK business emerge in two
reports published today.
The British Institute of Man-

agement and management con-
sultants Coopers and Lybrand,
authors of one of the reports,

blame non-existent or indiffer-

ent IT education and training
for the fact that most manag-
ers complain that they are
poorly equipped to understand
or exploit rr.

Some two thirds of British
managers either use informa-
tion technology daily or super-
vise its use by others, the
authors say. yet less than half
are happy with their own level
of knowledge. A quarter of
those responsible for training
others in the use of IT or for

managing training pro-
grammes believe their know-
ledge of IT is not up to scratch.

In contrast, the OTR Group,
an international consultancy
based in Brussels which speci-

alises in the legal implications
of modern technology, argues
in its study that while manage-
ment education is important, it

is a minor element in the inno-

vative use of IT for competitive
advantage. Instead, it says, the

most important factors axe new
ways of allocating responsibil-

ity for IT within the company.
The two reports are the lat-

est in a series of studies from a
wide range of organisations
which indicate that the UK is

still failing to the best
use of rr.

The BIM/Coopers and
Lybrand study says there is a
significant Tack of investment
in education and training in IT
at middle management level
The OTR study, based on a

survey of companies in the UK
and the Netherlands, found
there was a high level of com-
placency in many firms about
rr.

Some 65 per cent of FT bud-
gets were aimed at increasing
the efficiency of existing com-
puter systems and only 15 per
cent at applications that could
give a company a competitive
edge.
Manager and IT Competence,

British Institute of Manage-
ment, Cottmgham Road, Corby,
Northamptonshire. £25 to BIM
members, £50 to non-members.
What Provokes Creative Use

OfInformation Technology - Is

It Management Education?
OTR Group. Rue du Commerce
124, 1040 Brussels, Belgium.
Available on subscription.

Mellor urged to foot £6m
hospice nurses’ pay bill
By Ivor Owen
THE Government has been
urged by Ms Harriet Harman
Labour's shadow health minis-
ter, to provide £6m that hos-
pices - mainly financed by
voluntary contributions - need
to ensure that the pay of
nurses they employ is kept
level with those working in
NHS hospitals.

In a letter to Mr David Mel-
lor, Health Minister of State,
she gave a warning that with-
out financial help from the
Government hospices would
not be able to retain and
recruit nurses and might be
forced to cut beds.
So far the Government has

avoided making any commit-
ment to help hospices to
finance die 15.3 per cent salary
increases needed to match the
recent pay award to NHS
nurses on the ground that to
do SO might nniiamiiiw tfu* vol-

untary fund-raising an which
they normally rely.

Ministers have also argued
that hospices should look to
district health authorities to
help them to overcome any dif-

ficulties arising from the
nurses’ pay award. Ms Harman
says hospices that have
approached health authorities
have received a negative
response.

T HE announcement at

the weekend that the
public Accounts Com-

mittee, Parliament's financial
watchdog, is likely to investi-

gate City Technology Colleges

marks the return to the bay of

Mr Jack Straw, Labour’s edu-

cation spokesman.
Mr Straw has been plugging

away at CTC8, the new busi-

ness-sponsored, technology-

based secondary schools in the

inner cities, the first of which
opens in Solihull today. The
Government's need to pour
money info the CTCs, contrary

to its original Intention, will

prove an Achilles heel in its

educational policies, be argues.

So Mr Straw, at 42 already
widely regarded as one of the
most effective performers on
Labour’s front bench, was well

pleased to return from the
summer break with an
arnimimwiwnt that gave CTe*

dence to his contentions —
another little propaganda coop
in his continuing struggle with
Mr Kenneth Baker, the Educa-
tion Secretary.
Fighting the Government’s

overwhelming majority and a
master of publicity in Mr

Confectioners
urge change to
VAT on food
By Usa Wood
ALL FOOD should be treated
the same for taxation purposes.
Mr (Maries GBlett, president cl
the Biscuit, Cato, Chocolate
and Confectionery Alliance
(BCCCA), says in his annual
review.
Mr Gflletfs comments con-

cern what he considers to be
th*» anomaly pf value flddgri tar

being imposed on confection-
ery and biscuits but not on a
range of non-confectionery
foods.

The afflaupp says that under
present legislation, confection-
ery and chocolate biscuits are
seen as luxury items and are
+a*pH accordingly while cavi-

are and smoked salmon are
regarded as everyday food and
are not subject to the same tax.

The alliance lobbied the Gov-
ernment before the last Budget
.to abolish VAT on confection-
ery. The Government
responded by imposingVAT on
cereal bars which had previ-
ously been exempt.

Baker. Mr Straw still managed
to notch up some victories dur-

ing the paasaga of the Educa-
tion Reform Act.

Helped by damaging White-
hall ferine, he gMifaTiy fed the
public perception of tension
between the Prime Minister

and Mr Baker over aspects of
the Government's educational
reforms.

More negatively, Mr Straw
has been working hard on a
riflTnflgp limitation exercise to
ensure that the volatile Lon-
don Labour boroughs accept
their new responsibilities after
the break-up of the Tuner Lon-
don Education Authority.
But Mr Straw is returning in

the new political year to a test
fhaf dwarfs anything he haft

faced so Car. He has to start
wresting the initiative in edit
cations! debate away from the
Conservatives.
One ofMr Baker’s favourites

lines is that Labour no longer
has any educational policies:
the Conservatives are cnmfag
tip with aD the bright ideas in
an area that used to be a
Labour preserve.
Mr Straw naturally rejects

the charge. Yet there is enough

truth in it for the coming year
to be crucial for Mm and for
Labour. He must begin to put
together an alternative virion
to match Mr Baker's. His per-
formance on this wifl help to
determine whetherMr Straw Is

ultimately seen only as a mid-
dle ranker, or as someone with
greater potential

Mr Straw starts with some
advantages. He is Joint chair of
one of the working groups In
Labour’s policy review, that oat

consumers the commu-
nity, which has the of
showing that Labour is serious
about Its new-found interest in
consumers. He promises that
educational concerns will fea-

ture heavily in the working
group's deliberations this year.

Moreover, Mr Straw is firmly
in the «wip of Labour's moder-
nisers. With experience of the
educational world stretching
back to tbs late 60s and early
70s, when he was president of
the National Union at Students
and than deputy office,
Mr Straw is prepared to criti-

cise Labour’s record. -

"We weren't unequivocal

Jstkferar.VoHobr
waiting to be discovered.?

enough in the pursuit affateh
standards,4 he He adds
-that while he was on Bea the
ruling Labour group lacked tile

tools to deal with.Md schools.

Aiftqiigh fWw to the teach-
ing unions, Mr Straw is ada-
mant that the rf

Aafctmurt wnwninowt — children

and students — must come
above those of teaches*. His

pronouncements ongtvtag par-

ents a bigger say over educa-

tion have ruffled feathers in
thermions.

YetMrStraw is handicapped
by- hirown acknowledgement
that Labour'cannot hope- to

come tm wlthw Blg htea, rimi-

lar to the .Conservative belief

in tire market ,and ^parental

choice. T dent believe tone’s

a Holy Graft waitingto be dis-

covered,*’ he accepts-

'Labour is 'forced to fight cm
two fronts: hoto.defeadtog tire

comprehensive idea. Which Mr
Straw' sees as an unqualified
advance, and coming up with
proposals for improvement. . .

Bis stffl possible forLabour
to become identified as the
party most committed to rais-

ing standards for-all school-

children, argues Mr Straw,
who dies the recent finding by
the Commons education com-
mitteethat -school standards
have levelled off since 1984
after steady improvement rince

the .mid-1970s. Moreover, he

sees teacher shortages;**

issue that will fo^earir

Campaign to put the green into shopping
By Msggls Urry

THE LAUNCH today of Green
Consumer week -marks an
effort to mobilise the power of
consumers to influence manu-
facturers and retailers to offer

products that do not harm the
environment
Safeway, the supermarket

chain owned by Argyll is a
sponsor of the launch event
Other backers include; Hat-
chards, the book sellers, the
Body Siap, which sells no toi-

letries that are tested an ani-

mals, Friends of the fowth, the
environment pressure group
which is organising a nation-
wide green consumer action
day. World Wide Fund for
Nature (formerly the World
Wildlife Fund), and the
RSPCA.
Coinciding with the cam-,

poign is tiie publication of the
Oeen Consumer Guide, a book
subtitled “from shampoo to
champagne - high-street shop-
ping for a better environment”
The book offers advice on
which brands of goods
which retailers should be
patronised cr avoided.

It advises boycottingfish fin-

gers ranrtaftifng Tophrpttir; ffaft

- toput pressure on Iceland to
stop whaling; avoiding mahog-

* any toilet seats - which
require cutting down tropical
forests, and bat-friendly treat
ment fluids for wood. .

Readers are reminded: “It Is
important to tell stores *ho*
you are boycotting particular
products, and why, or your
protest may go unnoticed.*
The book, written by Mr

John Elktngton and Ms JuUa
Hailes, is not urfnted on recy-

cled paper. Victor Gollancz, the
puhhsher, says that at the time
it was being planned recycled
paper cost three times as much
as ordinary paper, would have
taken four months to produce,
was of poor quality and would
have added over £2 to the
£3A5p price of the book.
However, Gollancz says

paper mills are responding to
pressure, the price la faffing

and quality Improving, so that
future reprints of toe book wtR
probably use recycled paper.
The great movement already

damn rnicoft/mon such as -the

switch away from aerosols
using chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCsk which are believed to
damage the earth's ozone
layer, and the move -

to
unleaded petrol
Friends of the Barth is also

riirfming a victory as Habitat,
the fhmtfimn and fUmishings
retailer, part of the Storehouse
group, has decided to phase
out products made of wood
from tropical rain forests.

The week is bring used to
Taimrfi other initiatives. •

The British Plastics Federa-
tion has put forward the idea
Sm* "great-minded ftimimiHm
should opt for plastics” argu-
ing that plastics use less
energy to producethan glass Jn

The federation is alsopromo-
ting the recycling and waste
management. of
plagtjoa .

Lari Friday an alternativeto
aerosols was : launched by
Bxxel a private US company,
which i”* appointed Osmond,
a UK aerosol fitting company

owned by Talbex, a. quoted
packaging company, as fts dia-

trfbotar in the UK and Eire.
' Merlin Fund Management;
which runs the Merlin Ecology
Fund, an authorised unit trust*

has published a report on
supermarkets that aims to
“identify the most attractive
Investment for the investor
who has a concem-both Her the
environment and the bottom
line.” K selects Argyll as the

best toy, with Tosco an attrac-

tive investment. •

'

Companies' are using - the
green week opportunity to
«aiMihwdg^ thrfr- environmental
polity. J. Sainsbury, the spper-
market group which is'

- awarded four stars along with
Safeway by the Green Con-
smnerjGinde, has restated its >

policies dh the environment,
including site - acquisition,
architecture andstore develop-
ment, energy saving; CFCs -

.

aRita aerosols wffl be CFCfree
by theeikd of October?, organic
food and - drink, additives-and
preservatives, and packaging
and recydtag. -•••

“S?Stowp5nteto tbtfnwf::

to restore teachers’ morale Wsj
self-respect if the motmtaaM-
to become attractive agafo*- .

egnedaliy since no govensasdr-'

could pay all .teachers

of salary to which
the profession occaribnalqf.

aspire. Hie plans to devote port

of the autumn to the proposal^

for a GeneralTeacWnrOm®^
to underpin teachers profes^.

sjonaUsm, an fatea wmeh eute

Httle ice with toe Government.
;

-

' Ideas like that, together with:

Mb plan for home/school^ goo-

tracts setting ouTthe right*,

and obUgritaos of both ached
and parents, may help Labour :

out of its educational impasse. -

- Too many of Labour's i# .

posals in the pari ham seems*
to revolve around a frig

increase in public spending;

While Mr Straw remains'com-
mitted to introducing the pro-

posals over a phased period. -

the real challenge is for trim to

:

come ' up with a series of
reforms tom does not depend .

'

on throwing money at. the

schools.
./ :

Obituary -

Sir Thomas
Gore Brown:
senior broker

;

5\TR Thnnum GOTO BTOWn, Who .

died last week aged 70, was
responsible for gulling govern-'

meat debt during eight of the

mas* turbulent years in-recent
"

history.
Between 1978 and 1981 to

acted as senior government
broker, advising an and cany* .

tag out the sale of government
gfry-k

He was highly regarded for
the AIR with which he man-
aged the Government's soaring

ftmding needs while at the
same time, sand in the best tra-

ditions afthe Job; wmlwhrtnlng
hieown equanimity.
From 1948 to 1981 he waa a

partner in Mullens, *bn bro-
tors. The firm’s sailor partner
has traditionally acted as gov-
ernment broker. .

- •

. Sir Thomas* who . waa. .

knighted in 1981, was treasurer
of the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund from 1980 until
earlier this-year,..when, he
became vioepraridaut. .
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poised to
By Maurlea Saiviuatebn

A NEW company headed- by
Lord Ezra, the fanner National
Coal Board chairman, betteves
it is poised. to break British
Gas’s monopoly as sole sap*
titer of natural gas to ratfah
industry. ';

Associated Gas
.
(AGas),

founded in London less than a
year ago, says it is within two
or three months -of tying np a
serireoffinterlocking contracta-

enabUng it to start distributing
gas to its own customers early
ftol99L
Although-tha initial sales.

wiU be -only, about 100m
therms, .worth about £25m.-a
year,: Mr Bill Withypombe,
AGas’s deputy chairman. says
be aims to increase toe volume

.

tenfold within a few years and
expects other - companies to
aim aatsy flie marks! quickly.
AGas is a 5545 per cent part-

nersbip- between Associated
Heat ServiQes. -headed .by Lord
Ezra, and Hadson Gas I

of Dallas, Texas,
;
the. .

•independent third-party gas
marketing company mi the US.

Associated Boat Sendees,,of
which Mr Wilhycombeis man-
aging directin', is the UK’s larg-
eat contract energy manage-
ment mmp»iw amf pnwhmiaii
£3Qm worti of fuels a year.
According to Mr Withy-

combe, AGas win use British

Gas’s distribution system to

tran^wrt gas from North Sea
.producers to about 12 indus-
trial' customers in different
Darts of Britain at prices “mar-
ginally cheaper” than those

.
araflable.fram British Gas.

’

’Third-party .selling offgas via
'British Gas’s distribution grid
was allowed for when the
indhstry.wa8 privatised in toe
.1986 Gas Act. However, this
form of trading has not taken
place because all the current
gas reserves in the -North Sea
are committed to British Gas
hwH! to** 1998s.
‘ After negotiating tide' year

.
witirabout five North Sea pro-
ducers, AGas appears to lavs
won commitments _for more
than lOOin therms a year,
which it hopes to startmarket-
ing in early 199L --

Mr ’ Withycombe, who
recently gave evidence to toe
UbncvaUes and Mergers Com-
mission inquiry -on British
Gas’s contract miring; says he
.is encouraged by, reports tost
' the commission wiU urge that

BG shouM in future beproinb-
ited from buying up the entire
production of new gas fields.

In -the intraeste tf competi-

tion, it is expected to recom-
mend that gas predneezs must
sell 10 or 15pm cent 'ofa field’s

output directly to industrial
companies or to brokers.

Mr Whhycoztibe would also

onopoly
Kfee to “tear off the blanket of
secrecy* from the terms on
which British - Gas supplies
contract customers'with more
than 25,000 therms a year. That
would mean obliging British
Gasto publish a rates schedule
of its contract paces.

'

AGas is fllBn anxious to pur-
chase gas for electricity pro-
dnetion in about 30 proposed
combined heat and power pro-
jects, which would generate
industrial steam as wall as
power for their owners.
At present, says Mr Withy-

combe, such schemes are
-uneconomic because of British
Gas’s policy of charging a 25
pear cent premium on sates of
gas for electricity production.
Hsdson, the US partner in

toe AGas Joint venture, helped
to pioneer the development of
third-party gas marketing in
toe US when the gas industry
there was deregulated about
six yeas ago. It is now the
hlyppat jfftopgwfant marh»tii\g
company*with about 2 per cent
of toe total'natural gas market.
Before it came on the scene,

about 100 gas producers had a
BtrwTigtohAM (in theUS maricet.

Aftonseof antimonopoly leg-

islation, 80 per cent cf US gas
Bales are now managed by
between 80 and 40 third-party

gas marketing concerns ted by
Hantowi-

Textile and
By Alto* ftaifstoom ;

THE TEXTILE said clothing
industries suffered a sharp
deterioration in toe balance A
trade in the first half of the
yea because of a rapid rise -in

imports and slower growth in
exports. •

The influx off textile and
rinthfng imports increased by
12 per cent to £&4in between
January and June, according
to the latest statistics from the
British Textile Confederation.
The rate off increase slowed
slightly in the aeoand quarter
but not enough to prevent the
textile sector from suffering a
fall in output.

Exports rose by just '4 pa
cent to £L7bn in toe first halt
as the rise in the value of the
pound made tt increasingly dif-

ficult for UK -companies to
compete in overseas markets.

Japan emerged as the. most
dynamic export market
The combination of increas-

ing imports and slower expats
fuelled a 20 per cent rise in
toe trading deficit to £L7bn.
Mr lan MacAithur, director

of BTC, said that the increase

In imparts is one off the chief
causes of short-time working
in some areas of the
industry.
The textile and clothing

industrial suffered severely in
toe economic mcesrion off the
early 1980s and underwent rad-

.

foal TwtiraiflhiqrHmv,

The boom in - consumer
and a relatively eta-

exchange rate enabled the
industries to reach an equQib-
rimn in the mid-1980s. - -

- Since last autumn, when the
pound began to rise on the for-

ports up

rfgn BwhangB markets,
and fllntWng wimpinfag harm
been affected by a fresh influx
off imports.
The clothing industry saw

imparts increase by 14 per cent
to £1.4bn in the first six
months of 1988; Consumer
spending was buoyant and, in
spite of the surge, clothing
lYimpuniiw immagwi to main-
tain output.

In contrast, the knitwear sec-

tor has suffered a drop in
demand. That was portly
because off increasing imports
and partly because of the
change in away from
knitwear.
The textile industry saw out-

nut fell, alia an 11 pa cat
increase in imports to £L6hn.
The weakest area was acrylic
spinning.

Plan for
£67m office
development

side NECllVCi

By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

EBOSTIN, the Milton
Keynes-based property devel-
oper floated on the stock mar-
ket In July, plans to build one
of the biggest commercial
developments in the West Mid-
lands. The proposed 12-acre
site is akogskle the National
Exhibition Centre "»«<*» Bbv

The company is seeking out-
_ consent to build

-a £87m complex of seven initt-

vidwally irfflrp hnflrf.
togs — me ofthan a multi-let
business centre - with a total
floor space of 290,600 sq ft.

The site far the proposed
itevelopment is a prime strate-

gic location, sandwiched
between Binumghani Interna-
tional Airport, Birmingham
Tut—

i

««H«imni railway station,
the NEC Junction i of flu
H42.
The land is owned by Eros-

local planners for use
to the airport and exhibition

centre.
Erostin said the develop-

men* would meet to* demands
not only of abitnes and travel
companies looking for new
offices near the airport* but
abo those of —iif service
companies wishing to take
advantage at the area's bad-
sett potential.
The proposed development

is indicative of the strength of
the West Midlands economy,
which has shown no signs of
flagging, in spite off worries
ova interest rates and thepre-
dicted slowdown in the pace of
Mtinnal eCODOUdc growth.

Mr John Upson, Erostin’s
rJtatnwan, ail the buoyancy
of the region was feeding
through into increased
AwiwiJ far nfflf par*
ticulariy Hwfcpd to the airport

and exhibition centre at Bir-

mingham International.
Mr Upson said: “Given the

site’s superb geographical
location, with some of the best
road rail links in the
emmtiy

, we anticipate

being extremely high.”

Erostin’s application for
planning consent has been
lodged with Solihull CoundL
If permission is granted, work
will begin next yea, and the
probable «w»pl*i!nn date will
be some time in 1992.

Air of economic calm in Whitehall
Peter Riddell on continued Tory faith in the Chancellor’s policiesWHATEVER the wor-

ries about the British
economy of the

“teenage scribblers” in stock-

brokers’ offices, there are no
apparent stems of crisis in
Whitehall or Westminster.
The predominant view

among ministers returning
bom holidays, and of the few
Tory backbench MPs vzsfting

Parliament during the recess,
is of strong backing for Mr
Mgel Lawson, the Chancellor
(X the Exchequer.
One senior minister com-

mented: “Nigel has seen us
through previous problems and
we an feel hall do so again.
He’s ensured that the economy
is strong enough to cope with
tike cutrent difficulties.’’

Senior Tories recognise,
however, that the Government
may go through a rough pas-
sage with voters, and in opin-
ion polls, later this autumn
when the latest mortgage rate
increase is implemented.
But the general mood is

calm, in contrast with the ner-
vous tone of recent brokers’
circulars, as ministers are win-
ing to give Mr Lawson the ben-

Jobn Biffen: One of the
small group of Tory critics

efit of" the doubt in view off

what they see as his successful
record.
Ministers regard the difficul-

ties over the current-account
deficit and the big jump in
mortgage tending as being sim-
ilar to previous episodes when
interest rates had to be raised.
They are not too worried about
the political impact because
there axe at least 2% to three

years before the next general
election.
Tory MPs generally support

toe Treasury desire to avoid
anything that might be px>n as
panic action, as well as the
attempt to ride out the
Increased current-account defi-
cit by relying on higher inter-
est rates.
Such wwtirteffif «mnwg min-

isters might change if further
action, such as a steep rise in
interest rates, is forced as a
result of another very poor set
nf trade figmyg
The only significant dissent

from this mood comes from a
small, although prominent,
group of Tory MPs, including
Mr John Biffen, forma Leader
of the Commons, and Mr
Nicholas Bndgen, a member of
the Treasury committee. They
criticised the March Budget at
the time for the size of the tax
cuts and they have been wor-
ried about possible inflationary
dangers of excessive monetary

ie main concern among
ministers is toe round of dis-

cussions with the Treasury on
public expenditure plans which

h** just started. Spending min-
isters are worried about Trea-
sury talk of a tough round
after recent market jitters.

While tote talk is faraiUni-

propaganda for this time of
year, ministers are concerned
about the implications of cut-
ting bad: excess bids of £9bn to
keep as close as possible to the
existing planning total
In particular, relevant minis-

ters have been counting on
more money for the police and
prisons, to deal with anomalies
produced by last spring's social
security changes, to accom-
pany the forthcoming health
service review, to support the
shake-up off the education sys-
tem and to sustain spending on
defence, particularly toe navy.
Treasury .ministers have,

however, been arguing that the
National Health Service has
already received substantial
extra funding as a result of the
nurses' pay awards, and that
any changes to the structure of
the service should cot be par-
ticularly expensive. That view
is not shared by the new minis-
terial team at toe Department
of Health.

Mail order companies ‘do

not rely on Post Office’
By Maggte Urry

MOST OF the lading mail
order retailers no longer rely
on the Post Office, says a study
on the sector by Verdict

too rtfarfl mnsmltamfr
The seven-week postal dis-

pute in 1971 persuaded the cat-
alogue mail order groups to
spend vast sums on taking the
“mail” out of ™ii order. Hie
companies are trying to popu-
larise “home shopping” as a
new m"* for tow business.
Great Universal Stores and

Littlewoods, the two largest
companies; have massive fleets

off vehicles to deliver to their
customers. Only Freemans,
taken over at the beginning off

the yea by Sears, would suffer

badly front a prolonged dis-

pute, as no more than 25 pa
cent of its merchandise uses
the company’s own transport.

Verdict says it Is not as opti-
mlatte as same ccmmentatcrs
on toe outlook for the home*

_ _ sector.

[though Verdict predicts
that home shopping will take a
higher share off retail sales,

reaching SB pa cent in 1982,

shopping
Althouj

from 15 per cent now, it says
that there are worsening cost
pressures on the companies.
Fa pramrite arent nrodUO-

tivity has declined for some
years - traditionally agents,
who hold the catalogues,
would sell to a number of
friends, taking a 10 pa cent
commission.
However, the number off cus-

tomers per agent has fallen
below three, so companies
have to produce more cata-
logues to reach the same num-
ber of jvyyte ,

Nor will “spedalognes,” spe-
cifically targeted booklets,
which Verdict calls “the sec-

tor’s answer to niche retail-

ing,” be the saviour at home
shopping. So far, a number of
specialogues have failed,
largely. Verdict says, because
ofa “lack off sophisticated data-
base analysis.”

In the longer term, mail
enter wfll have to face up to
the single European market
and the prospect of "tele-shop-

ping,” placing orders by means
off a television set.

Sony may further expand
S Wales television plant
By Anthony Moraton* Welsh Correspondent

SONY IS considering a big ore of 160,000.
extension at its television and These sets, unlike larger
tube plant fn Bridgend, South ones, are brought in from
Wales, just a month after com- Japan and assembled in
pleting a 230m expansion at Wales,
the works. Sony was stung earlier this
The company, the largest yea by the implications of an

Japanese manufacturer in article in an Institute of Welsh
Britain, with 1,400 workers, is Affairs journal tori Japanese
making a case for the extra companies in Wales were little

ling to its head office in more than screwdriver
operations, merely assembling
products with largely unskilled
women employees.
Although not directly

named, Sony has been anxious
to he seen as a legitimate
manufacturer.

It points out that 43 per cent
of its staff are men, with more
than ioo of its managers
engineers having university
degrees and almost 250 more
having a professional qnaUflca-
tion.

Mr Nakamura said: “Ova
215m was spent last yea on
extensions to the tube plant."
Sony makes tubes on site at
Bridgend and buys many com-
ponents from other Welsh con-
cerns, he said.

A derision is expected
this year.

It has also opened talks with
the Welsh Office in Cardiff
ova toe possibility of obtain-

ing regional grants towards the
cost.

Although Mr Surinio Naka-
mura, director of Sony (UK),

would not comment on the
total cost, it is thought
unlikely to be less than the
£30m that has just been
spent.
A result of such extra spend-

ing might be a line to produce
small, 14-in television sets.

Bfoee these were introduced to
the British market in May, pro-

duction at Bridgend has
increased to an annualised fig-

*
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DURING THE LAST FEW YEARS OVER 50 INTERNATIONAL
COMPANIES HAVE MOVED THEIR SITES TO TELFORD.

IQ Peter Wendon. Managing

Director. TBkson B&cka&ng

Systems lUKl ltd. TElford
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Changes at H.P. Bulmer

UK NEWS

Dins out the on
Mr Brian Nelson has been

appointed deputy chairman

of &P. BULMER. He continues

as group managing director

and chief executive until

January 3 when he will

relinquish his executive

position end Hr John Rudgard

will be appointed group
managing director and enter

executive- Mr Rudgard is

currently managing director

of BLP. Bulmer Drinks.

from John Govett where he

was group finance director.

is ame
adired
Group.

John Griffiths finds out why Britain is lagging in the drive towards cl

^
a
^ Go^^

’ - _ mmh turn litres Will
. u Mu icfi to

Mr John W. Cnmming has

been appointed group finance

director of BRAMMER. He was
formexiy with the Hessey

Group.

Mr TJS.P. Stevenson has

become chief executive c£ the

sealants division of BURMAH
SPECIALITY CHEMICALS.
Be Joined the group in 1375

and has had a variety of

positions in the group.
including corporate

development manager and
ffrirf executive of Castiol

Spate.

Mr David S-Wfaterbottam

has joined the boarder
^NONHOUJO^asa
nonexecutivedii^nHeiS

T HE DRIVE to reduce
poisonous lead levels in

the atmosphere will

gain fresh momentum in tha

the South Crafty.and

and Oriotrn with 1.3-Utre

engines designed to nm on
both unleaded and leaded fuel

BAIN CLARKSON
international
INSURANCE JOKERS has

Mr Laurence Hill, deputy
chairman of Beatson Clark,

has been appointed
non-executive chairman of

DAVIS BUILD, the
Sevenoaks-based property
development company.

Hr Howard Ktafcham has

been appointed finance

director of the CHLORIDE
GROUP. He spent over five

years in a number of finance
positions with Austin Morris

as a director of its reinsurance

division. He was director of

the captive division of

DrDJL Pearce has joined

the board of T10XIDE GROUP.

with T-and Rover being
responsible for the

_

WILLIAM COLLINS has
appointed Mr Terry Kltson

to the board. He is managing
director of the international

book division.

Mr Martin Jaskel,.

previously an executive

Sir Frederick Crawford,
vice-chancellor of Aston
University, has been appointed

a non-executive director of

LEGAL & GENERAL GROUP.

Gilt-Edged, has been appointed
to the new position of treasury

sales director at MIDLAND
MONTAGU, the international
gnH investment banking arm
of Midland Group.

Mr Alan Craft has become
the director in charge of the

group credit department at
KTVRTNWQRT BENSON. He
was senior credit officer far
Europe, the ^fiddle East and
Asia at Prudential Bache
Securities in l/mdcm.

JAMES CAFEL UNIT
TRUST MANAGEMENT has
appointed Mr Nigel Legge sales

director and Mr Roy Brooks
finance director. Mr Legge was
director, ofi&hore operations.

insurance
technology systems,
part of the Exoess/London &
Edinburgh Insurance Group,

has appointed Mr Robert

McCrindle to the board. He

Mr Bob Davidson, managing
director of GEC Power
Systems,'has become cha irman
of the NATIONAL NUCLEAR
CORPORATION in succession

to Sr Frank Gibb who has
resigned. The appointment
follows the transfer on August
31 of the Government’s 35 per
cpnt shareholding in NNC to

the General Electric Co.

Stan nawuus
, „

Bttt these environmentally

cleaner versions of the IK'S

best-selling cars are being

bunched Into a smog of confu-

sion among consumers. about

what unleaded fuel' u and

which cars tanuseiL..
It has prompted questioning.

fay Mr Roger Hamm, Paid UKS
»wiimping director, among oth-

ers, of the Government's rote

in promoting unleaded fueland
whether it is dragging its feet

compared with oil companies

and car makers.
The new Escorts, and a

revised lB-Ittre engine in the

Sierra also capable ttf running

on “unleaded" without modifir

cation, takes Ford closer to

meeting EC legislation requir-

ing all cars produced after

October 1990 to bejapablfl of

running on unieaded rueL

At their launch, Mr Humm
emphasised that virtually all

Ford's current models can ran

imteadefl faeL Many wIU need
minor modification, but Vsnx-
hall, for example, offers tha
work free on suitable models.

Around two thirds of the
UK’s 20-5m cars could use
TiniTwnteri fad if thefr ownera
chose. Petroleum Industry
Association estimates show
**m»* owners could save £2m a
week by using ’tt, because
unleaded la neariy <b agaDon

esses
modern refining

: gives fay gthenneansi. 3UC^ 88
petrol

aSSswrts -eSSs&S

ESng to tbs EC to tow
-widely available- by

October 1W9. _
-

Btowewr.jo ftrj

taking is bdDg met^yy «t

The Society of Motor Mann*
facturers and Traders, _ PIA,
Shell and other oil companies
an naming campaigns a their

own to try to dispel confusion.
- Underlying them, however,

is a perceived lack of commit-

ment by the Government to
promoting n"1***^ petrol' and
providing fad tax incentives to

encourage its use. .
The need to atop using lead

Is undisputed, ft accumulates

In body tissues and its effects

include lowered intelligence

levels in children, ft can MEL
UK. car ..exhausts emit 8,000

tnnnes at it a year.

So once a car that ortHnarDy

uses four-star has been modi-

fied to use iinleadad, it can

obviously continue to useunfi-

nary four or threeritar as w«g-

The only drawback Is a wml
nerfonnance loss in same cars

KBIDCMBW
ventional <anf. has^^
increased hy 11* £

but many sawn almost as can-

fused as the public.

Bat con-
tinue to deter people.

The first is that a car
wHvHfjpd to run on unleaded —Ford's current moaeis can run moameam™uu™w»»

on unleaded petrol subject to usually involving r^wfingtiw
- mmnr modifications - a £10 igzritkm timing for leasitiuuj

£20 - can no longer use leaded
minor modifications —

job on a L6-litre Storrakib on a l.b-nire surra. xai - can

w

"Tret Ford is no “tiuleaded” -fuel. That is of obvtoos con-

tremLsetter. Hundreds of mod- cem, because fiOing stations
i - mnriti.vnaHfmorl suiHttiw TmlAMM ATft fitUl idfi*

rrPTUhSeuer. auuureu& U1 iuw GCIU, **,m**o :

—

els. even most much-maligned sealing imlanitefl are atm reta-

Soviet-built Ladas, some dating lively few. m
from the 1370s, "can" run- on In feet, such a. car will run

AMJl Mfiu »

ati cars designed to run on
two-star can automatiffliy^e
unleaded because of its higher

octane rating.

Somehow, however, flito

straightforward situation has

become ^peroeptuaUy entanged

with that surrounding other

exhaust pollutants: nitrogen
«yrhfay, carbon monoodne and
hydrocarbons. _
The beet-known method of

dealing with these to the( at*
lytic converter. Gars fitted

with "cats” cannot use leaded

teed particles coot the

catalyst, rendering it usetera.

Otnenetoe -there to no link

between removing lead ma
'pollutant from car exhausts,

Sff taTrmWfag the other rate

gories of pollutants (held

iwmnnsfhlc HB* different CDw
ronmental tils - such as acid

jufriV

Only a handftd of “caT cars

have been sold In the UK. New

T hat has left motorists to

contact the manufac-

turer, specialist todiesX SXWedWfSrsdte.

mstesssS
thing- . - -

Some of the Prrtilemis^
the Government-has not peat

subject to the fierce ewteop-
:SS»BBSSfJS
Smctot in Denmark and 75

. par cent In West Germany.
Tartly as a consequence,

only fiV cent of the UK’s

2L000 filling stations serve n.

The numbers are now grow*

'ing rapidly, with Stoll, for

example, investing £56ro to

^ introduce It to LOGO ctf tori*:

'tkms by the. end of this ywr.

Mr Tony Fox, PIA executive
‘ director, says nearly. 5,000

•garages wfllhavefrto the^nd
of next year — ftilffliiTig, Just,

inmSry would needio
crhn-plus to eqUto every UK
SteUnleaded is also more ,

^nrive to refine.

1

Si^Sry covers tom coMm
the reduction a Wfip-a 8Jd-

tan tax differential too gap of

only about ^Gp at the 1WtoP-_
Yrtlris^e of this rapMy

^rawing Investment, unl«Muted

bumptog^|onga*Joat

1 per cent SSSnt
It to ftusiroricjlJ«

fresh gpvemment
appear likely to he atoal-

«STo3y If ofi pantos
spend yet more of. then own

cash cm promoting tnem.

Mr Htunm to among those

asking whether the Govern-

ment should increase the tax

differential farther. „
Wpfct Germany provides a

nrecedorifor doing sa A pump
m^b differential of 12p was

SSU bSoie unleadW salea i
took off to their ifotoant mar- 1

ket *are of U
Tlie answer, CLEAR sug-

gests, lies with, the Govem-
-The message neeto to

roach every bouseheM, and ifs

the Government with the

rosources to do that...”

ital sets up
London

THE RIGHT
BUSINESS DECISION

ALWAYS HAS
ITS REWARDS.

. By CliariM Bataholor

.GB CAPITAL, the financial

services arm of General Elec*.

- trie- Cmppany of the US, has

established a team fa London

-

to break into the European
market for management buy-

out andoequtoition finance.!

GE Capital Corporate
-Finance Group; as the UK-
based operation to known, has

a riaS of rix people-

. Thecompany expects towo-
vide lam and eqinty fiinds to

• finance;. bujfHoute of more than

£10m. Jt win also provide
expauMon for

. ntes that nzVit otherwise have
sought ajaMUc^itoting-

'

It is not raising, any fands*

-fag deals that oanUL not attract

enough secured loan and
rinrity However, many
institutional investors have

bear reluctant to back deals

involving large "amounts of

mBBgpite, Mr HausakL
GE Capitol: :

Corporate
.Finance would _to able to

underwrite largr bwr-oute oa
-its. awn. sahaegtanny. selling

on Plata af the
,
dwd to olhtt

investxaa. hdrialiy^howeva. it

fatonds to wock jmntiy with

-other fastititilana fa negotia-

ttog ahAfitonriag deals.

The company la currently
two seejondary fin-

wocth£2flm-£30m,amdng
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Flying British Airways ClubEurope

has never been a. more rewarding experi-

ence. The service not only provides yon,

the business traveller with everything

you deserve -speed, comfort and atten*

tion to detail -hutnow it also ofiers you

the Club Europe Collection of business

accessories.

Each time you fly Club Europe

between 12th September 1988 and 28th

February 1989 you will be awarded a

number of points. Collect these points

and exchange them for one of our

sophisticated and practical gifts.

For more details, and a complimen-

• tary city map that will fit neatly

into your wallet, sec a British

Airways Havel Shop, your

. local travel agent, or

* complete and send the
Name

coupon now.
(Mr/Mrj/Mm/Ma) "
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£000*5 CoMpwr Pda anmk dh<P> % WE:

7120 <to.BiW.liid.0rf ....—
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235 0 &7 X7 83
. AS. BrW. led. OILS 236 0 inn 43 -

WO Annitagcaad model 36 0
3064 BOB OesfpSnap«BMI - 37 0 2.1 53 39

115830 xro tt 27 L6 293
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16740 M9 -1 63 43 133
791 C»tn75%MCSD 113xd tt 103 9J •

9812 George BWr SIS tt 123 33 73
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.
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our names..

Until now it has been easy to overlook thefact that

we are, one of the world*$ largest accounting organi-

sations, nutinty because we used different names - in

different countries.

are now puttingEDO b^Te our names toportray

ns as we are in reality-— an integrated global network

EDOpracticesfrom 412 offices located in 58'different

countries, and we are able to provide all /be servicesyou

would expectfrom tbe world's 9th largest accountingfirm.

What sets us apart is our approach to accounting
;

and to our clients. Our tip people will ensure that our

services directly meet your needs, while common methods

and procedures ensure tbe highest technical standards

throughout the world.

Jfyou wouldUhe tofindout more, please write to usat

one oftbefollowing addresses; BDO Binder, International

Secretariat, Avenue de Meysse 97A, 1020 Brussels

BDO Seidman, 15 Columbus INTERNATIONALLY

Circle, New York, New York 10023.

BDO Binder Hamlyn, 8 SL

Brides Street, London EC4A 4DA

|
BDO

I BINDER

We don't stop at the bottom line.



Tike a look at your running

shoes.Youwon’tsee Akzo’sname

on them anywhere.

Yet its more than likely that

wewere responsible forthe tech-

nology behind the light, bend-

where-your-foot-bends uppers.

As well as the rugged,

waterproof soles.

In fact we’ve probably had a

hand in every part of the shoe’s

design. And the next time you’re

in the car, take a good look

around you. You won’t see our

name anywhere.

Yet the chances are that the

light-weight materials in the

chassis were developed by Akzo.

As were the smooth textures

ofthe upholstery.Andthe sturdy

plastics that make up the dash-

board.

Not to mention the tyres,

reinforced by Akzo materials

for firm grip and durability, the

Akzo polyester yarn in the seat

belts, and the glossy metallic

finish on the paintwork.

Even the petrol has been

made with the help of Akzo cata-

lysts.

Everywhere you go Its the

same story. You won’t find our

name onany aeroplaiie.

Yet It Is quite possible that

the plane’s frame has been rein-

forced using Akzo technology.

There's every chance, too, .

thatwe made the coating chosen

by the airline to keep mainten-

ance costs down to a minimum.

A coating that can with-

stand 175° F changes in tempera-

ture before you’ve even finished

your complimentary drink.

(While you relax in a seat that

was probably constructed from

Akzo materials.) In fact, wher-

ever there’s a need forhigh

technology light-weight .mater-

ials, there’is a need for Akzo.

Which Is why our 70,000

around the world are continually

creatingnew materialsforhealth

care, travel and leisure.

The chances are that wher-

ever you look you’ll see Akzo,

without ever actually seeing our

-name.

After all these years, maybe
it's time we were recognised.

For farther Information:

Akzo Arnhem (31) 85 66 36 33.



If this w as Virgin Atlantic's Upper Class
trie t a.

c at on tlie rig-lit would be on page 15.

"vi t

.

:*.r .•

Wfien it comes t»flyir& to-NewYork, VkginAttotic.

are way aheadof offierairlines/
s

. Mainly on Upper Class

are 55 inches ahead of the slceper s^t beliiiKL .

:Over one foot fiir&er than on any other airline, to

provide nMneroom^ •
''

:
7

•
•

But as weU as ofiering you extra inches inw^chto

stretch your legs, alsoW^ several yards.

Tkke awalktotheux^^ up“bar aitd^Bjoy

an in-flight diink. (The -only way.your legs.wai'awhe on

Upper Class is ifyoustandnp for toolong.)

Or relax hi one of aa^easf and

perhaps indulge ina game^iiiess <n- bacl^anunon.^ -

;

Tbfiirtherensure your comfort, we offeryou twomore

luxurious seats,this time in chauffeur driven limousines!

One, to transport you in style to Gatwick and the

other, in New York, to whisk you away to your hotel, far

from the madding crowds ofthe taxi ranks and rail stations.

And if that's not enough, with every Upper Class

ticket, we give you a free stand-by economy ticket valid

for 12 months, for yourself, or anyone you care to chooser

Along with Virgin’s usual non-stop entertainment,

wide choice of four course meals and enthusiastic service,

it was certainly enough to prompt Executive Travel to

vote us Best Business class in the world.

In the words of one Executive Travel writer ‘this is

an airline that’s really trying harder.* You may well agree.

Although we tend to believe other

airlines are not trying hard enough.

For details and reservations

phone Virgin Atlantic on 0293 551616

or see your travel agent.

Virgin Atlantic Upper Class to NewYork. We fly people, not passengers,
XfrHlMons apply

\
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Hi-Spec Structures
for

Hi-Tech Industries
CRENDON STRUCTURES LfMITEOj
Long Crandon, Aylesbury. Bucks.

HP18 9BB
Tel: Long CMnlon (08441208481

(08441 201 622 Tetex: 83248^

Office development
for Southampton

Battersea
leisure

scheme
HORSELET BRIDGE, Tipton,
part of NEI Thompson, has
won a contract worth over
£I3m for the structural steel-

work associated with the
£200m redevelopment project
which will turn Battersea
power station into a “palace of
entertainment."
This sub-contract has been

placed by Sir Robert McAlpine
Management Contractors. The
work involves fabrication and
erection of about 7,000 tonnes
of structural steelwork and the
installation of 80,000 sq metres
of steel decking.

PENTAGON, the
Hampshire-based design and
construction group, has been
awarded a £13.5m contract to

build an office scheme in the
centre of Southampton. The
Grosveuor Square development
has been designed to retain the
style of the square's Regency
origins, and includes the resto-

ration of existing Grade n
listed buildings. Centred
around landscaped gardens,
the total development ofTers

168,000 sq ft of office space plus

residential accommodation and
extensive car parking facilities.

The sensitive location erf the
development necessitated close
co-operation between Penta-
gon. Its appointed architects.
W.H. Anders & Son and South-
ampton City Council to recap-
ture the elegant splendour of
the original square. Work on
the scheme, for the Brighton
Worthing and District Property
and Investment Corporation
(BIC), is scheduled for comple-
tion early in 1990.

£20m orders for Wimpey

Palace
project
A contract worth nearly £10m
to restore fire-damaged Hamp-
ton Court Palace has been
awarded by the Government
JAMES LONGLEY AND COM-
PANY, Crawley, West Sussex,
was awarded the contract by
the Property Services Agency
to restore the Sir Christopher
Wren state apartments which
were seriously damaged by fire

in March 1986. The Govern-
ment said total restoration
costs of which the contract
forms the major part would be
In the region of £l0m to £12m
with work taking about three
years.

Drainage
in Dubai
LILLET CONSTRUCTION, a
subsidiary of FJC Lilley, has
been awarded a £7.2m contract
for the construction of drain-

age systems and pipelines in
the A1 Tfararna area Of Dubai.
The contract is for the Dubai
Municipality and will be of 30
months duration.

The Scottish region of
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has been awarded work
amounting to over £20m, a mix
of public and private sector
contracts for Asda, Strathclyde
Regional Council, Edinburgh
District Council and Renfrew
District Councils.

Work has started on the
£12.7m design-and-build con-
tract for a single-storey bay-
racked and shelved warehouse
on the West Mains Industrial

Estate, Falkirk, for Asda
Stores. The 23,500 sq metre
building with a height of 12
metres has a low-bay goods
input area with a height of 6-5

metres, chill rooms, cold store,

service area and inaHing banks.

In the public sector, the com-
pany is to build a school exten-
sion and undertake extensive
housing work. A £2.7m con-
tract is underway at the John-
stone High School, Beith Road,
Johnstone, Renfrewshire. Due
for completion in early 1990,

the work covers a 461 sq
metres games hall extension
and additional accommodation

formed by the construction of a
mezzanine floor of 352 sq
metres. Refurbishment work
internally includes the remo-
delling of the senior school
buildings, while externally
windows and doors will be
replaced and the concrete
frame and brickwork
upgraded.

In Edinburgh. Wimpey has
been appointed main contrac-

tor by the District Council for

the construction of 101 low-iise

houses in 18 terraced blocks, at

Bingham. Edinburgh. The
houses will be of traditional

construction and the £3.4m
contract is due for completion
in November next year.

Housing refurbishment con-
tracts worth £2.lm have been
awarded by Morgan Grenfell

(Local Authority Finance) for

Renfrew District Council and
Cunningham District Council
Improvements are being car-

ried out to 211 low-rise houses

in 45 blocks at Green Road.
Paisley, and at Caldon Road
Irvine, the company is convert-

ing three-storey flats to two-

storey structures.

Retailing in Glasgow
COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION, a
subsidiary of Costain Group,
has been awarded a £7.1m con-

tract by BHS, part of the Store-

house, to fit out a store In the
St Enoch Centre, Glasgow.

BHS and Heal’s will occupy
store No. 1, an area of 8,495 sq
metres on four levels within
the development. The store

will incorporate the BHS sales

area at ground and first floors.

Heal's sales area at first and
second floors, a coffee shop
with kitchen and public ser-

vices, staff accommodation and
plant rooms. The trading area

will be serviced by three esca-

lators and three lifts.

The contract calls for struc-

tural alterations including the
installation of escalator pits
and openings with further
openings for the ventilation
system. A beating, ventilation
and air handling system will

be installed together with elec-

trical works designed in accor-
dance with the BHS energy
saving requirements with a
maintained supply back-up
generator. The contract has a
duration of 39 weeks and is

scheduled for completion in
April 1989.
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Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK Business and Management Conferences

Current
Gifts West (01-637 2400) (until

September 14)

Bristol BxblldtUm Centre

September 13-15
COMEX 88 Exhibition and con-
ference (01-778 5656)

Sandown Park, Esher

September 16-24

British Marine Industries Fed-
eration International Boat
Show(0703 737400)

Southampton

September 25-27
International Garden and Lei-

sure Erhihitinn - fifJgg (01-390

2211)
NEC, Birmingham

September 27-29
Water and Environmental
Management Exhibition and

Conference (01-637 2400)
Eastbourne

September 27-29
City of London Wine Fair
(01-638 4141)

Barbican, London EC2

September 28-30
National Finance Directors
Exhibition and Conference
(01-837 1133)

Bnsiness Design Centre,
London

October 2-4

International Flower Trades
Exhibition - IFTEX (01-486

1951)
Alexandra Palace, London

October 2-4

British Footwear Fair (01-739

2071)
Olympia

Overseas Exhibition

Current
International Autumn Fair
(Zagreb 41/511-666) (until Sep-
tember 18)

Zagreb
September 13-18
International Motor Car Work-
shop, Service Station Equip-
ment and Auto Spare Parts
and Accessories Trade Fair
(01-734 0643)

Frankfort
September 18-21
International Hardware Show •

QUOJEM (01-225 5566)
Paris

September 21-26

International Beverage Produc-
tion and Brewing Technology
Exhibition - CHINA BEVER-
AGE/CHINA SKEW (0494
729406)

Betting

September 26- October 2
International Technical Fair
(0892 48111)

Plovdiv

October 5-10

Book Fair (01-734 0543)
Frankfort

September 12
The Economist: 1992 - The
implications for marketing,
advertising and the media
(01-839 7000)

Marriott Hotel, London
September 12
CBI/Marketing Society: Master-
ing the market (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London WCl
September 13
CBI Conferences: European
standards — Who tham?
(01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London WCl
September 14-15
Employment Research Unit
annual conference : New forms
of ownership - management
and employment (0222-42588)

Cardiff Business School
September 16
The Industrial Society: Har-
monisation - A one-day semi-
nar to exawimg the principles
and practice of harmonising
terms and conditions of
employment (01-889 4300)
3 Carlton House Terrace,

London SWi
September 16
Havriesznere: fnanange aspects
of property investment and
development (01-824 8257)

London Press Centre
September 19£0£1
The FT City seminar (01-925
2323)

Plaisterers Hall, London EG2

September 20
CBI Conferences: Your animal
report (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London

September 21-28
International Chamber ofCom-
merce: Investing for growth -

opportunities in worldwide der-

egulation trends (Paris (1)

45£234£6)
Trimihnl

September 22-23

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants: The 1968 Indus-

trial Tax Conference (0908

Shoo CMOS IGlipoOab. warn 7078P.
Stuico ErfuWfeH a-sp
Svrodon Ape Ln. 2B14 4073pO
TRW tno. 40as
Treasury 8pc Ln. 180208 400a
Trinovo Corp- Wet*
Vaepar Thoroycro# OSSp
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COMPANY MEETINGS-

rowan, da Groat Charing Crgas HOM.
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Grolg Shipping. IIS-118 Bum St-. Cardiff.
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Lana. Sutton OaKlfMd. Birmingham.
tim

tndapendant ttw.-Ca. CMudonfn HoM. Prin-

<M SL. 12J0
. ML. HMD®. Howard HoteL Taiapia Ptac*.

Strand W.CX. 1200 .

Mortar Eaton® Ouaan* Pat Rwgw Sto-

.dhjm. SauHi Alriea Rd, IStiS.

Wonhamhar. 1 Lion PM Annua. CMW»
RodLm tSuTinnrtMng, SB FWfflMd Rd.

Bow E_ 30O
Ransom (WnUom). 104 Bonooft. HltaMo.

Hon®. 800 _ . _

;

TInalay (EH*a|. a*mlngtum COambOridf
ItKkisby & Comma

l

e® 75 HnMM Rd,
Bkmlngham. 1L80 _

Unttad Who. OakflaM Hmm. 32 Pnatto-
Now Rd. nacMmn). Lancaah(r®40O

(JBhor (Frank). 100 Urn Broadway. Wwt Han.
dan. N.VUL 1100

BOARD MEETMGfr-

Brent WaOar .

Notthan) Ind T®

Bodloid (WtnJ
Brtwdon

’ Holiday fan, Leicester

September 22-23
Acquisitions Monthly in con-
junction with Business
Research International: How to
buy and sell companies (01-637

4383)

London Marriott Hotel, W1

September 22
The Institue of Directors: Cop-
ing with growth - directing the
expansion of business (01-839

1233)
HnHifay Inn, MkwIwatBf

September 26
Public issue Conferences: The
industrial gas market in
Britain and Europe (01-283
7962) .

London Press Centre£C2

Anyone urishmg to attend any ofthe abooe events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes in the details pubOshed . .
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A FINANCIAL TIMES MAGAZINE

WE’RE HAPPY
TO GO ON TRIAL

To prove how confident we are about our professional

appeal, we’re prepared to offer you a Trial Subscription

today to Pensions Management magazine.

An Open And Shut Case

The facts speak for themselves.

Pensions Management is by far

the biggest selling and most

authoritative magazine in its

field. An essential tool for today’s

Pension Adviser, Fund Manager,

Trustee and every other pension

professional. Why?

The Case For The Defence

Pensions Management is metic-

ulously researched and written

by the country's leading journ-

alists and pensions luminaries.

Keeping you abreast of the

volatile pensions market, it will

enable you to manage your

business better and to provide the best possible

service for your clients.

The Evidence

Each month we bring you an in-depth Research Feature

on a topic every serious adviser needs to know, plus all

the news of the industry. Often covering subjects

neglected in the more general financial press.

Our Monthly Survey is widely quoted and covers

essentia! topics such as fund managers, consulting

actuaries, group life assurance, computer software,

personal pensions and many other key issues.

We don't Want to :

prejudice your '

.

>•
'

judgement. But if.you

advise individuals or

companies on their

pension needs, there

is one monthly

magazine — published

by Financial Times

Magazines — that you

shouldn 7 be without.

Pensions Management.

finally, our Performance Statistics. Regularly updated

and covering individual pension funds in the UK,

exempt trusts, UK annuities and guaranteed bonds.

Each with quartile rankings to

balance the monthly fluctuations.

The Verdict Is Yours

In short, the case for subscrib-

ing to Pensions Management is

an overwhelming one. But you

don't have to take our word for

it. By returning the coupon

below, you can take advantage

of a no-risk trial subscription to

Pensions Management. We will

send you the firsttwo issues free

of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

if you are impressed you can

continue with die full annual

subscription. If not, simply

cancel. Any payment you make now will be refunded in

full. If you choose to have us bill you and then cancel

you will owe nothing. Your first two issues will still be

yours to keep, free. If at anytime during your

subscription you decide to cancel, the unexpired

portion will be refunded.

We fee! confident that you will want to continue

with the subscription. That’s why we are happy to go

on trial today. Whatever your verdict - you can't lose.

Can you manage without it?

FT BuilMia lafoiorotlaa Raglstarad Olflca: Brackan Hbusb. 10 Canaan Sira*!. Loadan EC4P 4 BY. RaGUtvrefl u» England Da 580898

PENSIONS MANAGEMENT ORDER FORM

PENSIONS MAMAOEMEHT la avrfaMf « UM annual iota at £30 (i*S nvonoax}.

Cwopiati tMa coupoa to ncefia M mm/Utf Mtaaa - tba Itiw too mil to fre*.

Haaianmn in TakimpHnaaBigii fwiint naaanlilTlaaa

M

aai rlnaa flnUTtirr

Catfnl Moo® IT Fait SMoot. PUffOST Croydoa 09 9EK.

i «ndnan efceftx to ttt mm nI E.
FI Bo9lM*3 Momotiaa Ltd.
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COMPANY NOTICES

Lafarge Coppee
US$40,000,000 15 1/z% Bonds1981-1989

OiAugust 29. 1988, Bands for theamount of USS 5,000^00 havebeen
drawn In thepresence ofa Notary Pubic far redemption on October 15^

1988.

The foicMring Bonds wfl be redeemable coupon due April 15, 1969
attached:

33665 to 38684 bid.

Amount outstanding: USS 3,000.000

Bonds previouslydawn and not yetpresented tor redempfion:

1474 and
1516
1661 ID

166710
1693
168510
1820
1823 to
1848
2019
2038 to
2047 to
2074 to

1475

1665 ind.
1691 ind.

1698 ind.

1638 Ind.

2045 ind.
2054 ind.
2084 ind.

2922 and
292810
2987®
3002 to
3018 to

3209 to
3391 to

351710
359310
400610
4043 to
424710
4254 k)

Luxembourg, September 12. 1988

2923 4317 to 4319 ind.

2930 ind- 4331
2989 incL 4337
3008 ind. 5302 to 5308 incL

3020 incL 5412 and 5413
3218 ind. 6587 to 6590 IncL

3393 Ind. 6594 to 6596 incL
3531 incL 6596 to 6614 ind.

3598 incL 6619
4014 tocL 7444 to 7449 incL

4047 tocL 28039 to 28041 tod.

4249 tod. 28365 to 26367 incL

4280 tocL

‘ The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
SA LUXEMBOURGEOISE

ENTE NAZIONALE
PER L’ENERGIA
ELETTRIGA

(ENEL)
US$300,000,000
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 2000

For the six months, September 6,

1988 to Match 5, 1989, the rasa of

interesthasbeen fixedat9fa%RA
The interest due
on March 6. 1889

against coupon nr8wH be
$US 458.78 and has been

computed on the actual number
ofdays elapsed (181)

-

cfivkJed by 380.

The Principal Paying Agent.

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACtetNEDEBANOUE

15, avenue Bnite Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

MIDSUMMER LEISURE PIC
A notice appealed in tho tek Scjrtcmber
1988 edition of the Financial Haw® tat I

CLUBS

Eve
outlived the others bccauac of a
policy on lair play and value for
money. Supper from 10-3-30 am.
Disco and top musician® glamor-
ous hotrewe® exciting Ooanhoos.
189. Regent SU W1.

01-734 0557.

of the &caal
.

primed. The Notice beta* h the
vrmioH

MIDSUMMER LEISURE PUC
NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GEN-

ERAL MEETING
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN (pamoanL
to Article 132 of IhaAitMm ofAmodatton
of Midsummer Leisure PLQ that an
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEBT-
tNO of the Company v>3l be hdd at Swith-
land HaH, Locester LEI2 STD
on 30th September 1988 at 10.l5-®m. for

the pmpooe of conouieriqg and if thou^tt

fit. posting the fo&oaring resolution winch
wffl be proposed as a Special Rnmhnion.

SPECIAL RESOLUTION
THAT1-
1. each of iho 25/XXy)00 onBauy Shares

of 2Sp each to tie capital of the Cota-

.
pony (whether baaed or muasaed) be
aob-dividead into 5 OnfioaiY Sham of
5p each with effect &ota the dote of
banners on 30th September (988 and
rnnncdBUdy thereafter all of the Ordi-
nary Shares of So each in the capital of
the Company be consolidated into

Ordinary Share* of lOp carfr; and
2. the Directors be empowered to deal

with the Ordinary Shares representing
factions arising from the conaolidfttioB
sad sdvdmskn] referred to above is

the manner described m Article 44 of
the Articles of Association of the Com-
pany bat so that instead of inch aggro-

id Fractions! entitlements being sold

. the benefit of the iborehoUers they
shall be sold for the benefit of the

Company and this resohuscm ahaB lake
effect aa an ad hoc alteration of Article

44 acoonfiiKty.
By Older of the Bossd

7th September 1988
J.T. Casey

RegisteredOfBoe Secretary
SwStend HaH
Sarithbmd.
Leiwatrr LEU flB »

1 Nol / 187669
Any bolder of Ordinary Shares

entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting
convened by the above Notice is entitled to
appoint i proxy or proxies to etl^ml and
an a pal you imirod of ban. A proxy
need not be a member of the Company.
The appropriate completed farm of proxy
most be lodged at the address shown on
the form so a to arrive not later than 10.IS
xjol Od Wcduentey 2Sth Scotembcf J98S,
Coapleiioa of the appropriate form of
proxy does not prevent a shareholder Grom
attending and voting in parson if he wishes
to do so.
Copies of the Circular sent to the share-
holders of the Company concerning (he
above resolution and forms of proxy are
available opera written application to J.T.
Casey. Secretary. Midsummer Leisure
PLC Swdfand HaH, Swflhlanri. feinsirt
LEI 2 STD.
Participants in the Riley Leisure PLC
Share tatiespuioa Scheme may. obtain a
foam of Notice of Direction in respect of
the voting rights attaching to their shares
by writum application to J.T. Casey at
Midsummer Leisure PLC. Swithtond HaH.
as above.

UUL RtmtATTOMI. MV.
H0MIHD
.cmucAo,

Tbs haUart at USD 6000 NuefeMNap rato

optetondhm ascorWasW bs isdsomatls at

Aar os flnal maturity Oafv Nouamhar. 23,

WM. at Bra Mevlin balls oararers ;

- BAMDUE NATiOMALe DC rants -MU,
- BARCLAYS BAMCUMTTB) - LONDON.
- BANK OP AMHnCA WrERNATIONAL SA. -
UJXEMBOUnG .

- SANOUE NAIXMALE OEPARJS
.
0JUME8SOUR00 ftA. - UJXBtBOUna

- BANOUE NAtoONALE OE PARIS -

<nnv YIDflK BRAJUCHSL NEW-YORK

CONTRACTS
& TENDERS

Greater water sopj^y
project praqeal of

contractors

The Gambia Utilities Cor-
poration propose to invite
tenders from local and
international firms of dvil
engineering contractors for
the construction of 9 bore-
holes, 9 elevated tanks
500-1000 cu.nL, transmis-
sion pipe 3Skm,
distribution pvc

.
pipes

90km and a pumping sta-
tic n. Experiences
contractors m similar
works should be prequalif-
ied before 15th Sept. 88.
The project is jointly
funded by the A.D.B,
E.I.B. and the Austrian
government. Qualification
documents including expe-
rience and past
performance capabilities
personnel and financial
position should be sent to
G.U.C. F.O. Box 609,
Banjul, The Gambia.

CLASSfflED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointments
Commercial and Industrial
Residential Property
-Business Opportunities
Businesses For Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Cars. Travel
Contracts. Tenders

stogie
. . Par line col an

(min.- - 3
UnesXmin. 3 cmsl

£ E
MrilO 47-QQ

Property 1^00 41-00
10-00 - 34.00
14.00 48.00
13XO' . 44X0
10.00 34.00
10X0 34X0
13-00 44.00

Prealim posMons erasable £10 per Single Cohimo cm extra (Mta 30
CRM)

AH prices exclude VAT
for Aimer details write to:

FINANCIAL. TIMES. TO CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 48V
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k
A Japanese
touch on
the Ivories
Alice Rawsthorn explains how Yamaha’s
controlling interest in Kemble has boosted
productivity at the British piano maker
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Ever since the Edwar-
dian era.when its first

os emergedfrom a
small workshop In

Stoke Newington in north Lon-
don, Kemble & Co has been a'
leading light In toe British
piano industry.
Kemble abandoned,the Stokg

Newington workshop years
ago. Today its pianos roll do
the production lines bf a par-
pose-built plant in Milton
Keynes and the.company is
controlled by Yamaha^ the
giant Japanere corporation and -

the world's
.
largest musical

instruments Tnwnnfa^tufpr. .

For the past two yean,
teams of Japanese tattfludans
have visitedKemWe to scruttn-

ise every aspect of its pitxfuo-
tion process. This Milton
Keynes . factory recently .re-

opened otter being completely
refitted with modern machin-
ery and new production
systems.
Kemble is by far the biggest

and most successful of the
small band of surviving British

piano makers. It plunged into
problems. -together with the
rest of the Industry, in the
dump of the late 1970s. By the
mid-lSSQs. stringent cost
cutting, - it had recovered. But
the Kemble family was aware
that the International piano
market was becoming increas-

ingly competitive. And, as a
family flww, it i^W the capi-

tal to Invest, in modern
machinery and to- move into
new areas.

“We fought hard to put toe
company .back on its feet," .

says Andrew Kemble, joint
managing director. “In the
short term- our prospects
seemed reasonable. But we
were doubtful about . oUr
I'hanww in the long term."
The simplest solution for

Kemble was to secure the- sup-
port of a larger group. The
obvious candidate waa
Yamaha, the giant Japanese
corporation with which it had
been associated as a distribu-

tor since toe late 199b/
Yamaha first emerged as a

tn tbffHwfiiHftmil plann
market in the 2960s, when toe .-

intone of inexpensive Japanese
- pianos dealt a devastating blow
to established European manu-
facturers. The Japanese compa-
iries gathered momentum
•throughout the 1970s and

: 1980s. Yamaha is now the larg-
- estfpfano maker in the world.

Yet Yamaha had become
concerned about toe impact of
the rising Yen mid toe political

squabbles over Japanese trade
policy on its overseas, sales, to.

1986 it concluded an agreement
with Kemble, whereby toe Brit-
ish company would assemble
and flnfsh ffo pfaww far

Europe. Early 7. this year,
Yamaha increased its involve-
meat by taking a wwfarfH
interest in Ypmfifr;
Yamaha's ^an was that the

Milton Keynes -factory -
which produced 3^00 pianos in
1086 - wm mate 10,000 models
in 1989. It was also concerned
that toe output foam Kemble
whnnld imrten % mm prmlwn.
tion standards in Japan.
to late 196&it embarked on

an intensive productivity pro-
gramme so tost the

‘

could treble Its output,
half as many employees. -

The Wwftftpfn of this pro-
gramme has been toe ™«w
between Yamaha’s technicians
and the Kemble workforce.
Yamaha has installed^two-per-
manent managers - a. joint
mnTinging iHiiwtnr unit a PTO-
dactlcm specialist r- at MlSon
Keynes. From late 1966 it has
sent “hit" teenM of engineers
«md tailmMiiiM ft* gffphlf,
Each team spends up to a

month studying a particular
aspect Of KenSfe's production
process, ft then discusses its

observations and .proposals
with, the Kemble; workforce.
pfmu» v«niH« Mmjtayees have
visited JapanJo^see the
Virmji>ia phiit« .

Soma qt Yamaha's
have already taken effect

area of improvement has been,
in

-

raising toe standard' of
boughtto oompopnnttt. la the
past toe arrival of faulty com-

had disrunted thepro-
woefc-

on Yamaha’s
Glyn Genln

andaxparttoa

problems. Yamaha was able to
suggest ways of obviating
these problems by improving
toe 'standard of service from
Kemble’s suppliers.

Similarly Kemble has bene-
fited from applying systems
developed in Japan. Kemble
had already begun to Introduce
mriw> flwflih nHrlng nuWiaiiiL

but Yamaha relnforcedthis by
breaking down tasks Into
smaller units. An employee
who would once have derated
as mfanrtna Tn n TwrHmlwr fawk.

may now spend ashttiTas 10
nrinntesonli.
Such initiatives enabled

jfwnhte to booat nrodnctivttv
by 70 per peat last year alone.
Once the-refittinx programme
is completed, ana^tbe new
machinery cqwip« on stream,
the improvement will be more

The £lm refitting pro-
gramme has1 -been accom-
phshed in two stages. The fac-

tory..dosed far two weeks to
Jtane and far three weeks fids

to waste
time sorting out the resultant

The biggest area of invest-

ment baa bsan
of polyester finishing equip-
ment to.recent yean polyester
pianos, that is pianos made
Jkom wood with a shinypolyes-
ter'veneer, have become
'increasingly popular - in
Europe. But the necessary
equipment is so mroemrive that,

'until note, .Kembfeihad been
»Hi» to adte mmare than *i
handful” of polyester pianos a

week.
Yamaha has provided the

necessary capital and toe for-

ward orders needed to justify
tha investment. By ftfa iinw

next year, polyester pianos
whnnin provide a third of Kem-
ble’s output.
Some of the new equipment,

Hlfft the wwHwg «nH buffing
machinery in thejoHaMng sec-

tion and the conveyor lines
that move the pianwi around
tire plant, urns originally devel-
oped by Yamaha to Japan.
Other equipment comes from
different sources, like the new
computeroontrolled cutting
system which was made to
Britain.

“The changes are not
intended to tUTQ the Iffltnn

Keynes factory into a replica of
a Yamaha plant in Japan,"
says Andrew Kemble. “What
we have tried to do is to call

upon Yamaha’s experience and
expertise to help us to improve
the efflefenev of the factory."

So far the expansion pro-
gramme has proceeded accent-
ing to phm. Kemhla soys that
the initial misgivings among
toe Kemble employees evapo-
rated when it became clear
that Yamaha fntendAd to initi-

ate dMMgB thmughtWamiMiiwi,

not by dictate.

As far Yamaha, it Is now
embarking on the same process
at Premier, toe last surviving

member of the British percus-

sion industry, which it

acquired last smumsK,

Business
courses
Doing business with Iran,
Birmingham. November 30.

Fee: £200 plus VAT. Details
&om Tradelink Advisory Ser-

vices, 63 Jeddo Road, London
W12 BEE. Tel: 01-749 1475/S
Telex: 922326 CQMENT G.

Tmrinw programme,
October 2 - December 9. Fee
£10,800. Details from Geraldine
Jackson, London Business
School. Sussex Place. Regent’s
Park, London NW1 4SA. Tel:

01-262 5050 ext 381 Telex: 27461

LBSKOX G Fax: 01 724 7875.

Developing, and
auditing quality systems. Man-
chester, November 22-25. Fee
£400 pins VAT. Details from
Pat Davies, McCrae Consul-
tants, Gerraid Place, Skelmers-
ifoip Lancashire WN8 9SU. Tel:

0695 21447* Telex. 628761 BUL-
TEL G Fax: 0695 25667.

Industrial relations in Europe.
Brussels, November 23-24. Fee
non-members BFr 75,000; mem-
bers (AMA/D BFr 67,500.

Details from the Registrar,
Management Centre Europe,
Postbus 96, NL-3417 ZH Mont
foort, The Netherlands. Tel: 32/

3/516.19^1 Telex: 2L917.61l.748.

Fax: 32/2/513.TLQ8

UK copyright law and practice
relating to publishing and
entertainment, London,
November 2, 9, 16, 23. Flee £210.

Details from Coarse Organiser
(P10), Management Develop-
ment Centre, City University
Business School, Frobisher
Crescent, Barbican Centre,
T^mtirm EC2Y8HB. Tel: 01-920

0111 ext 2275.

Hofagmacq au^nKiiy work-
shop, London, November 21-22.

Fee £380 plus VAT. Details
from Joy Bambrongh, Insur-
ance & Reinsurance Group,
Rrirfpp 181 Queen Victo-
ria^^Bndon 4DD.
Tel: 01-236 2175 Fax: 01 489 1487
Telex 8811636.

International marketing
research, nr Windsor, Novem-
ber 16-18. Fee: ESOMAR mem-
bers SFrs 1010; non-members
SFrs 1200. Details from ESO-
MAR Central Secretariat, iJ.
Viottastraat 29, 1071

' JP
Amsterdam. The Netherlands.
Tel: 81/2D/644L41 Telex 18535
annar nl Fax S1/20/64JS.22.

The general management
devehrament nnwinmp Lon-
don, November 19 • December
& Fee: £3£00 phis VAT. Details
from Sandridge Paris Manage-
ment Centre, Plaistow Lane,
Bromley, Kent BR1 3TP. Tel:
01-460 8585 Telex: 264626 Fax
01-466 1578.

Information technology

The managers operating
behind a ‘culture of bluff
Michael Skapinker reports on reasons for computer illiteracyM any managers

have a guilty
secret which they
go to great

tengthu to Mrfff from fo«ir sub-
ordinates. They do not really
understand how their com-
pany’s computer system works.
A survey published today by

the British Tncritntp of Manage-
ment and the management
consultants Coopers and
Lybrand says that several
respondents referred to a “cul-
ture of bluff" among executives
who attempt to hide their com-
puter illiteracy.

The problem, according to
toe survey, lies in the training
and education that accompa-
nies the installation and
upgrading of information tech-
nology systems. Those who do
the training often know little

about the business. ^ Hinge
who know about the business
rtflhgn get little ft<*rp in under-
standing how to get the most
out of the systems.
The survey was based on

questionnaires completed by
750 BTM members, as well as
in-depth interviews with 30
public and private sector
organisations.
The questionnaire, which

was armpri at general manag-
ers rather than IT specialists,

showed that 93 per cent had
some sort of direct involve-
ment with fnfjrrrmarinn teChnoS*

ogy.
More than half flip

ftpnfo Used a nnmpntar at 1

once a week. More than two-
fifths said they used a com-
puter every day. Yet over half

the respondents said they had
an inadequate knowledge of
how to use the systems avail-

able to thorn

As many as 68 per cent of
respondents that they 4M
not know how much their com-
pany spent on IT training. Fif-

teen per cent said that no
money was sprat on training.

Many too, that training
had been hanhazard. particu-

larly for managers. “Some
managers discovered the capa-
bilities Of thair system by tria^

and error * the report says.
Many frit that the training

that was cm offer to companies'
was unsuitable. Trainers used
too much jargon. They also
concentrated excessively on
how to operate equipment ami

did not spend enough time
talking about how toe system
could be used to benefit the
department or the organisa-
tion.

Training offered by outside
organisations came in for par-
ticular criticism. Some “infor-
mation systems managers
believe that they are being
bombarded by sales literature
about training.

They appear to have diffi-
culty separating out manage-
ment-oriented training (if there
is any) from that aimed at IT
specialists,” the report says.
“As a consequence, most indi-

vidual managers have a lim-
ited view of the total spectrum
of training available from
external sources and few
wiwtw of prpanitiwg thte view."

In many organisations, the
report said, there was a feeling
that senior management was
not sufficiently committed to

Those who do (he
training often know
little about the business.

And those who know
about the business get

little help in getting the
most ont of the systems

IT education. “It was widely
believed that a senior manage-
ment 'champion* of IT was
required in order to hold genu-
ine responsibility for, and com-
mitment to, IT development

“In some cases it was sus-

pected that IT had been
acquired as a 'good thing*, but
there had been no active sup-
port from senior management
far the consolidation of IT fal-

lowing Its introduction.
“The equipment was often

installed without prior consul-
tation or training and In sev-

eral instances there had been
nobody with sufficient IT expe-
rience or knowledge to manage
the system."

ft add? that “the unpalatable
truth is that few organisations
plan or rigorously manage
their FT training and educa-
tional activities. As a result,

these activities are character-
ised by failure to set goals and
monitor results, little concept
of value far money, focus on

immediate operational needs.
and the dominance of the 2T
department as IT educators.”
The report does, however,

turn up some encouraging
practices among the companies
it surveyed. For example, in
one company the systems staff

and the personnel and training
department worked together In

assessing managers’ needs and
in developing course material
The report makes several

recommendations which it

says could help Improve the
quality of IT education and
ensure that computer systems
are more effectively used.

One of its recommendations
is that companies make IT
training and education a res-

ponsibility of the board. The
report found that the board
was responsible for FT training
In only 15 per cent of the
organisations surveyed. “IT
education and training simply
hasn't got any clout at board
level - no one is fighting for
it,” one respondent said.

The report says that the
board should help to establish
an organisation-wide approach
to IT training and attempt to
ensure that the skills acquired
could be used to achieve organ-
isational goals.

Those responsible should
help to identify the outside
trainers who seem most able to
adapt their programmes to fit

the organisation's require-
ments.
“Be more demanding of

training suppliers," the report
says. “Don't settle for standard
courses if they don't meet your
needs.”
To foster collaboration

between the personnel and IT
departments, the report recom-
mends that people should be
transferred from one to the
other at different stages to
their careers.

Organisations should also
establish a library of what
training and education is avail-

able and attempt to keep line
managers informed. “It is clear
that many Hnp managers are
not aware of who is responsi-

ble in their organisation for IT
training and education,” the
report said.

Managers and IT Compe-
tence, from BIM, Cottingham
Road, Corby, Northants NN17
ITT. £20 BIM members. £40
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£15 MILUONJRRn^ATE PLACING
and

fiv^mSfion

iWfcppHfttnmfe

Brirish'& Commonwealth Holdings PLC- Kkmwmt Benson Propcny Fund

The Canada LifeAsimanccCompany ' LondonSeEdinburgh'ThmPLC

Causeway Capital Led London»ManrhfttwAtwnnccCoLid

. Foreign kColoanl Vergara Ltd RudandTrust PLC .

Gtobe InvestmentTrustPLC SmiLLfcAssaraiioeCompaqofCanada

. ADVISEDBY
.J*

•Rutland c o R.> o rate Fi-nan c * umw i>

HRSTNATIONAL BANK Pic

AND FtRSTNATIONAL
managementlimited -

ANNOUNCETHATWITHEFFECTFROM
12 tfa SEPTEMBER 1988

THEHOME LOAN RATEWILLBE

12 .75%
Fine National House, College Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 IFB^J
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MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

TheHemalTfaetjtafMaeMe
.
puW&h tKf tarvty ew

OCTOBERS*

FMe MnfiuxM’qnaprisud
.

gdWMat dadl, fllTMBI OPBfCC

OS-248880Q ext3234
01-40S2131 .

Write to her an

UndeenHonac
. 10 CuuunSticeC

' London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES

STOOXAKEHOLDINGS FLC

PAYMENTOTFINAL DIVIDEND
DURING THE POSTAL STRIKE

The OxtoB of the Coeyny brae iboM del doe to the poecaj mSkm the dWdendmam (dutaf to the fieri dMdead «vnJowd by the Ccwipeny at tbo Ameal General

Minin held oa -Friday Slh S^aeohee. 1988 «aH not be pood Bail monad arnica ace

may eoHoct the tfiridcad emuii
boom at the faOowiog addreec

UetB sooeri pool nrvkae era named
from the OMopao/c beakea darfoe oocn

.
Rce Wotfacn Lindted
Ariansan't Hoora
Aldcneea'a Waflt
Ldrio* EC2M 3XR

DMdnri voenaan a® be Imned am radribemy proof of Identity, tor todMdeeh this wffl

fadmic arirtrieg Bonce or feepen1

, penonl oonwieK Ovidnd marena on bcfaelT of a
ceepnraiB ibanholdcr will require a tetter Sera tbc eorpiV eoBeemed aethofideg that

penon to eoflect the OridndMm Tbied panica may cofieei dividend emraats
pnrimlon ef «bc n&und Omabridert written eathority uhich mem bedoJy dgnrd,
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THE FOOD
INDUSTRYIN
THEYEAR 2000
The Brewery
Conference Centre,
Gbuswell Street,

London EC1

Friday 19th November

kWl&Bat Marwicfc Mdimock

For further information please

contact Pamela Austin at:

Peat Marwick McLintocfc.
Puddle Dock,
Blackfiriars,

London EC4V3PD

Telephone: 01-236 8000
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FESANCTALTIMES

0898123456

numberyoucanaccessthe fTsvastdatabankoffinancial
information.

You'll getthe up-toth«econd prices ofover3J500 leatfing

sharesanda choiceof28 Financial Reports includingtheUKStock
MarketReport Vfafl Street Reportaidthe Forefci Exchange Report

.

~ ~ FTCHyBnsan even hripyou withyour portfolio

managementwith Its Portfolio arri Portfolio Plus services.
Rlngnawlbran introduction tothe serviceon0898 123456

ta,for further information write to FTCttyline.PO Box 3, Diss,

Norfolk1P223HH.

STRIKE?.. GOLD!

Put business communications back under
yourown control, now; with Telecom Gold
Electronic Mail and Telex.

Ybu can send a ample message for lessthan
the cost of a first dass.stamp; a documentto
New Ybrk for a fraction ofthe cost of a
courier— all from yourown PC, and there's no
waiting, no bottleneck^ no problems.

Nowthe message is getting through.
For information and action call our Direct

Response Unit (Free) on: 0800 200 700
Fax: 01 4502790 Tfelex: 9312199999 7GG.

Amember ofthe DiakomGroup, British "telecom's worldwide supplier of
electronic messaging and value added data services.

TELECOM
GOLD

FT988

BALTIC PORTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

11TH NOVEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Chris Schaaimmg

on 01-248-8000 ext 3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.
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If you think we’re just a railroad, That’s not all We’re also trucks,

take another look. Barges. Pipelines. Energyresources

We’re a lotmoreWe’re Sea-Land, Fiber optics. Resorts and property

one of the largest container ship development And, of course,

lines on earth, serving 76 ports the railroad. And we’re devel-

in 64 countries. oping new technology to make
. And were devel- never been one before
echnology to make company on the move

Iransportation/Enej^/^^

is a

JhMotfcan.
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ARTS

i Here is a knight to remember
The consummate Otello that
Peter Stein staged for Welsh
National Opera, is unlikely to
be forgotten by anyone
privileged enough to
experience it. The company
has now repeated its coup,
tempting Stein back to Cardiff
with his design team of Ludo
SantL and Moidele Blckel.
again with: the splendid
conducting of Richard
Armstrong, for a Falstaff that
may not .. be as
uncompromisingly definitive
as their earlier collaboration
the opera itself dwffes that in
any case - but nevertheless
represents an extraordinary
fusion of stagecraft, and
musical perception.
This, one has to remind

oneself. Is only the third opera
Stein has ever produced, yet it

moves with a -clarity and
theatrical certainty which one
rarely sees approached by
anyone else inthe opera house.
In an interview -published -

before the first night Stein
revealed that his approach to
Falstaff had been essentially a
conservative one, regarding it

as asequenceof clockwork
mechanisms that had to be set
in motion as efficiently as
possible, and atorftnto ftfaHtv

to Vera's intentions is ait the
heart of tote jp^urtkm.- The
staging is thoroughly
naturalistic --mi lean-to Garter
Inn, tightly confined, a
gaHeried courtyard for Ford's
house, unmistakeably Tudor,
and ait austere interior,
breathtakingly spactous and
magically Ut, within which fb**

characters move with the
poetic geometry of a Vermeer
painting. There to afidtWown
oak for the final scene, and
otherwise a minimum of praps

— no glossal to ddnct ftom
the business of toe -opera.
- That business is entirely

- defined . from *:• the music.
Everything-that Verdi pours
tnh| Mi Bffnrp Wff lwiulil^ its
amaseinflht, to reahsefTvisually
without any coarse-grained
knockabout or contrivance.

. Stain be* listened in minute
itefarii

,
apri fed bis imagination

accordingly. The .crosecutting
of the women in ft1**

second scene is ordered with
gem-like precision, thejBurtous
hunt for Falstaff, complete
with a linen basket that isJust
too mmTI- fills the stage soace
-with., a ' welter of - activity.
Nothing js careless, nothing

the puncturing of their
pretensions, and the
.exploitation of the gaps
between their self-images grid

reality. Falstaff genuinely
wants to believe in his
undimmed potency (big wooing
of Alice quickly becomes much
more than bottom-pinching
harassment and ends in near
rape). Bin humiliation in the
final scene therefore Is the
more ‘

. savage and the
self-realisation which follows
the more moving. Similarly
Ford’s ftuy in the second act is
repulsively exact, yet still
huartous in its access, and the
laughter -

.
It evokes

double-edged. -

Andrew Clements finds that
Peter Stein has brought a
joyous Falstaff to the WNO

left to chance. The
mechanisms are wound with
maximum virtuosity for the
final, fugue - the - oak
disappears, the stare is

.bare, and the entire company
is compressed Into its centre to
jostle for position, as the
protagonists weave in and out
to- deliver their lines, until
Falstaff is borne aloft as the
.curtain falls. As a - theatrical

-

analogue to the most Intricate

of musical designs It Is an
-extraordinary invention, and
makes an unrepeatable
apotheosis.
This is by no means a

self-consciously fanny Falstaff
but at once a Joyous and
profound one. No ribs are
tickled or thighs slapped and
humour is drawn from the
characters themselves, from

The generation gap between
Falstaff and the household be
plagues is wide - Ford is an
ambitious man til property.Mi wife and iyngt»>ir,
fears, mere adjuncts to his
property, and Bfistress Quickly
a good 20 years younger than
usual. Taking a cue p«*«p«
from Henry IV where she Is
described as a retired

, bawd
who procured women for
Falstaff, Stein gives her a
htowsy attraction, so -that her
visit to him in the second act
carries a distinct sexual
charge.

- At the centre of this web of
sharply differentiated
relationships Is Donald
Maxwell’s fat Imfght - truly
obese, with a convincing
paunch amply displayed at one

point - song with great
distinction, though some tonal
leanness. Perhaps because of
the lack of slapstick, the
melancholy is always near the
surface. and even the moments
of reminiscence are closer to
nostalgia than braggadocdo.
These is a thoroughly reptilian
Ford from the American David
Mails, and deftly managed
BardoBo and Plstola from John
Harris and Geoffrey Moses,
Syingfi tiie vividness at their
contributions, like that of
Peter Brooder's Cains, is
necessarily less obvious in this
production.
Laurence Dale’s Sfantnn, fbfi

voiced, irrepressibly impulsive,
is a fn?gtlint Awtight, and SO is

Nuccia Focile’s Nannetta,
vocally sometimes frail, but
captivating and constantly
alive. The trio of is led
by Susanna Murphy’s Alice, at
her best when -evading
FalstafTs advances and well
supported by Wendy Verco's
Meg- Cynthia Buchan is the
unconventional Quickly, a
busy entrepreneuse and
probably a thoroughly bad
influence on Nannetta. As a
unit the cast works with
Infflwnlrta wlftetenry,
each paragraph with as
drumMHft intensity as act.

Those shapes are instantly
registered, and mutertiiiBii by
the suiity of Armstrong’s
conducting, which was
incUned to severity in the eariy
KWH* desoite vividness of
the orchestral playing, but
acquired more detail and
plasticity as it went on,
without ever losing its cutting
edge. Each element of the
production fits exactly into
place, and the total effect is

magnificent

Our Country ’s Good
ROYALCOURT
Timberlake Wertenbaker's
delightful new play recounts
the first theatrical adventure
In Australia;

.
the 1789

performance in Sydney Cove
by BngBfth of George
Farquhar’s The Recruiting
Officer.

The text has been Ixuttgliia-

tively based on : Thomas.
Keneally's hovel The
Playmaker,

,

within a few months of
Pnghwi'r nugtrfflrwit history
of the convict colony in ifew :

South Wales, The Fatal Shore.
Wertenbaken and tiie Court
pay foH tribute to both'books.
But the theatrical dimension is

their own, and tin piece now .

plays in. xepertisy (until Octo-

Jt3y. •

marine lieutenan
Clartwhopropofles

mance fa hniiwtr nf tijfi ITfngfe

birthday. The convicts, saved
from Ungibib pHww ariH gagfe
ht.order to populate: a-'

prison carnivore iterated for
the play by dark who acts on
the authority of the first Gov-
ernor General; Captain Arthur
Phfflp

The play's title dislodges a
phrase from a prologue here
credited to the Jewish thief
Wtativmiiner. wbom Bon Cook
doubles with Captain Phflip.
WUehammer is in love, with
Mary Brenham, the famap
convict cast as , Silvia. But
Gfeahammer Is assigned the
roles of Captain Brazen and
BuBock. (roles Mr Cook plays
in the Fttrqnhai) while Clark
(David ' Haig) steals' Silvia
(Lesley Shun)fry asserting his
director's privUegBs and occu-

tbe?rote td CapUin'^

. but is not known to,hare pro-
- ducedthe play. ICriy-Bmham
bore a rwie named after

wife; and KenaaHy ingeniously
invented Hie theatrical nwv m
his novel. Miss Wertenbaker's
farther ^wiahMul excludes the

SFdnay Cove Flume and rrin-
vente Farquhar’a central' duet

. hi the vital comedy of ifafah

and. Mary.- -The Inner tesra
marital loyalties ed^eedintim

- emergent radiance of Mary's
theatrical **teht -

contrast to his fussy handling
of Farqnhar. lake the play
itselL. lt remains healthily
under-awed by history and a
plethora of material, omitting
lurid encounters with the
natives md. concentrating on
the idea of an embryonic

• communitytawhraattyflr
power of theatre.'-^ > t

'

Mary Brenham find* a new
role, in life (“1 love this,*

exclaims • Miss - Sharp

,

ecstatically, beforephmgtag on
as Stela). The Garrick enthusi-

ast Robert Sideway, .sketched
out with vosadous earnestness
by Nick Dunning as .the first

antipodean Nick. Bottom, in
actual fact opened his own
playhouse in 17B&
Thai transportation leads to

tvwfiw inmhpi But not in' the
* case of Harry Brewer, the
drunk Provost Marshal
haunted by the ghost of a
banged rival -in love. With
Harry, and the tortured resent-

ments cf ttz Morden (Linda
- Bassett), tire dark . conse-
quences of this grim experi-
ment take hpM. Jim Broadbent
doubles Harry with the burglar
Arscott cart as Bte, and each
manifestation provides a

~Jnmty,. sordid underpinning to
-his. brilliant -performance
proper in the Farqnhar.

MUad Coveney

Halle Orchestra

With the Halid Orchestra
on its current form mder
Stanislav Skrowaczewski and
a solid Brocknrt symphony on
the- programme, Friday’s
Prom hardly needed, the
extra flUip of a soloist. The
American baritone James.
Morris was none the less

very welcome; though he is a
muc*1 sought-after Wagnerian
abroad, the imminent, nay
Rheingold at Coreat Garden
will mark his operatic dSsut In
Rrifarinl •’ ‘

...

(I heard him « toe Count in
a Salzburg Figaro-, notably
intelligent, but Mosul is not.

Us natural territoryJ Here, as

a foretaste, he delivered
Wotan’s Farewell from Hie
Walkire with smooth power.

starting projection and rich,

mahbgany tone. I . hope toe -

Royal Opera has him securely
booked for the test of- the
Bing. ,

^.liSkrowaraewski gave Mm a
careful, ...serviceable
BW-nmiMnlTiwnt, not DOn
probably the rehearsal-time
had’ been awarded to
Bruckner’s 'Romantic'
Symphony.. The concert had
begun.With a poised, shapely
account • of Schumann’s
Manfred? Overture, 'a late
work thrteSways seems* tittle

tamer, than Schumann -must
have intended.
With the Bruckner Fourth

feoHafiftteam splendidly
into its own. li did not suffer

by comparison with the. recent

New- York Philharmonic
performance • under Zubin
Mehta, though Mehta's fluid
treatment traded effectively

upon the richer New York
sound. Skrowaczewski’s
reading- was" more sternly
proportioned and paced (not
actually slower), as one could
have, expected, and it gripped
the Brum radtanoe throughout.
The Tapt silence surely made
itself felt even .on Radio
3.

The conductor opted for the
second of Bruckner's three
versions of the symphony, and
made a persuasive case for it.

As ~ usual bis controlled
dynamics were exemplary -
something that can be
achieved only

;
when the

listen to each other as
as the Halid ones do.

The brass choir carried full,

judicious weight; the strings,
beautifully balanced, sustained
their timbre all Through the
Vmff piaTrtgnrtwi BWyHyc that
Skrowaczewikl cultivates so

He indented Bruckner's
stately paragraphs with
faultless tact, never allowing
the forward movement to
fatter. Afterward, * one
remembered not passing
moments of glory, but the
noble profile of the whole
trade.

David Murray

Travelling oil

Business in Italy?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying . . .

- . ^inMflanoat'the •

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milana, Hotel

Excellsior Gallia; Hilton -Hotel* . Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel" > Palace> Hotel

Principe di Savoia -
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Sir Christopher Wren created. Kensington Palace for William and Mary, who arrived at Christmas 1689

An extremely minor exhibition
Colin Amery deplores the niggardly approach of the organisers in

England of this year’s celebrations of the Glorious Revolution

r't The offer of the British
# crown to WUharo and
m Mary in 1688 as joint

monarchs in place of
James II brou^it political sta-

bility to the country, and with
it a rare flowering of the
domestic and decorative arts.
wiTHam Prince of Orange, was
not merely a fighting man-
when he was not following the
chase he had a great interrat in
gardening and building, which
he indulged bothin the Nether-
lands and FngfanH
The Tercentenary of the Glo-

rious Revolution tbi« year pro-
videdn wonderful opportunity
tn mqfk ftp birth spread”
.the international Baroque
style. How sad, therefore, that
our premier museum of the
ctecoiative arts, the V&A, was
so unenthusiastic about a great
exhibition: plans for The
Orange and the Rose to be held
in London and at the
Rjjksmuseum in Amsterdam
foundered under the weight of
too. many committees of
grandees.
The dull' historical show at

the Banqueting House in Lon-
don's Whitehall scarcely
touches,on the cultural signifi-

cance of the joint reign. Ironi-

cally, the major commemora-
tion nf the arts ofthe reign win
he exhibitions in New York (at

the Cooper Hewitt Museum
from mid-November) and' In
Pittsburg. :

There is a modest attempt at.

a commemorative show in Lon-

don until the end of October.
Fantastic Fancies - Decorative
Arts from the reign of WQUamm and Mary H is appropri-
ately on display at Kensington
Palace. Mr Nigel Arch, tbs Pal-

ace curator, must have longed
for rapport to put on an exhibi-

tion to do justice to the major
contribution the artists and
craftsmen of William and
Mazy’s court made to
Dutch taste. Instead, he
had to put as good a gloss as
possible on an exhibition that
is, in architectural ami art his-

torical twnw, extremely minor.
There are just 63 items an

show: paintings, furniture, and
ornamental things, many of
them lent from the Royal Col-
lection. Luckily the gghihftirm

is seen as part of the tour of
the Palace’s state appartmenis,
so that it is just possible to get
as faHfap of the artistic
aefatevemente of the reign.

Kensington Palace was cre-

ated by Christopher Wren for
the King and Queen, who
moved in at Christmas 1689.
But it is not Wren or Grinling
Gibbons who should interest
us here, but Daniel Marot He
was the most important artist

to corns to England with Wil-
liam. A Huguenot refugee from
Paris, he brought with bhn the
style of that city In 1680, but
went on to adapt and refine
this until he came to be recog-
nised as a dawignay of interna-

tional stature.

jt is difficult at Konszngton

Palace to imagine how the
rooms designed for William
and Mary actually looked. But
there is no shortage of histori-

cal material and it is time that
the royal palaces of Kensing-
ton and Hampton Court were
the subject of much more
research and expenditure. For
the average visitor it is almost
impossible to understand or
visualise the former splendour
of these {daces.

The Department of the Envi-
ronment could learn a lot from
the National Trust, anH from
abroad. The expenditure at
Versailles has been vast, and
all the way through the resto-

ration has been supported ter

research and documentary evi-

dence. R is puzzling that such
a gap has grown up between
the scholars and those who
actually ran our major
national historical monuments.

A mass of fascinating research

appears in the recent book The
Gardens of WQUam and Mary
by David Jacques and Arena
Jan van dm- Host (Christopher
Helm, £15.95.) Published to
mark the Tercentenary and
with contributions from many
experts, it is both worthwhile
and important. The iwfimmcg

of the King Is not to be under-
estimated: Daniel Defoe com-
mends him for reviving the
love of gardening and for
ww^nniging others to: “follow
with such a gust that the alter-

ation is indeed wonderful

throughout the kingdom." The
great joy of the book is the
intricacy of the design as seen
in contemporary engravings;
historic gardens are of much
more than academic interest
and this fine presentation of
evidence should inspire serious
restoration, or even recreation,

of major gardens.
Because the development of

the English landscape has
inclined to follow nature rather
than geometry since the reign
of William and Mary, i£ is hard
to imagine the complexity and
detail of 17th-century garden-
ing. Take Hampton Court, for

example, where the possibili-

ties for restoration are enor-
mous. The recent replanting of
the lime semicircle in tte foun-
tain garden is a token start. In
our Royal Parks the standard
of planting and the state of his-

torical knowledge is poor. With
an aesthetically conscious
Prince now resident at Ken-
sington perhaps there is a
chance of some work that will

elevate the pafapn and the gar-
den above its present disap-
pointing appearance.
For Kensington and Hamp-

ton Court the evidence in this
new book should be used as a
mannai for their renewal and
restoration. The Tercentena-
ry’s lasting contribution
should be a raising of stan-
dards for upkeep, display
and restoration til William and
Mary’s two pabwx and their
gardens.

London Sinfonietta
AUMKTHAU.

Jazz-influenced Stravinsky and
Weill’s Seven Deadly Sms were
contrasted in Thursday’s
Albert Hall Prom, which' the
London Sinfonietta gave under
the ever mare impressive and
versatile Lothar Zagrosek. The
Ebony Concerto was toe most
substantial of the Stravinsky
items, and between the combi-
nation of Zagrosek’s lucid
direction «n'd Mirhapi Collins's
coolly accurate solo clarinet
playing the work emerged as
much Iran a rare graimiia of
Stravinsky letting his hair
down than one of the most aus-
tere examples of Us late neo-
classical style, full of fdeaminK.
smooth surfaces «nd anaesthe-
tised emotion. Much farther
from jazz in fact than Ragtime

of almost 30 years earlier, and
much less unbuttoned than the
Circus Polka, which the Sinfo-
nietta players dispatched with
almost indecent and raucous
relish.

The first half of the concert
could wen have been entitled

“How to have fun with 20th-

century music," far the non-
Stravinsky items were hardly
serious. Zimmermann’s
Musique pour les soupers du
Roi Ubu wears less well than
many erf Us other mixtures of
quotations and allusions,
though at least in this case the
absurdist plot of the "imagi-
nary ballet" is well matched to
the music.

I confess to a sneaking admi-
ration for the final movement

In which Berlioz’s March to the
Scaffold collides with the Ride
of Valkyries, but the rest is

thin. So too is Don Banks's
Meeting Place, for chamber
ensemble, jazz group and syn-
thesiser, an early Sinfonietta
commission. It attempts to
prove that the oil and water of
jazz and "Straight" mnde can
be made to mix, but the most
successful passages are those
in which the jazz group is
given its head imhridled, or the
few quiet solo reflections for
OtilfiT triwLriiwiAntg-

Zagrosek and Us orchestra
handled both Zimmennann
and Banks with great spirit,

and finally moved on to one of
toe Sanfonietta’s long standing
specialities. Anna on this occa^

sion in The Seven Deadly Sms
was Maria Ewing, the Family
the regulars from the London
Sinfonietta Voices. It was not a
staged performance in any offi-

cial sense, but Miss Ewing's
turns of head, hitchlngs of
dress and swirls of a wrap, did
more than any amount of real-

istic decor would have done.
Her voice winds around Weill’s
soprano lines with sensuous
intent, her disingenuousness is

perfectly judged, and darkens
when required the tone dark-
ens most memorably. On stage,
carefully produced, it would be
a most remarkable perfor-
mance.

Andrew Clemente

ARTS GUIDE Sept 9-15

MUStC o). Oliver Knussen, Babin
7. Mahler Baxttcan Hall

Crirazs) (688 8801).

/TokoSMo-
hawa (vioHn), Steven Isserito

(cefloX Tikacs Quintet (Fri. 8rt)
(9662141).
BeOS Orchestra conducted,tar
StanlalavSkrowczewaU, with
James Morris (baritone). Seta-
maim, Wagner, Bruckner. Boyal
Albert Hidl (Fri) (5B9S2UD.
BBC.Symphony Orel—

i

tiacon-
dneted by Gunter Wand. Mosaxt,
Tcbalkovaky. Royal Albert Hall
(Sat) (5808Z12).

condu TOaon
Bolet

Teetro Grande(PanataseePom-
prtane). Tbe Bayeriacfaes Staator-
chestar conducted by Wolfgang
SawaUfsch playing Richard
StxanssCra).Bax office Roma
W6.4L2&.
Todi Festival (Sala dal ChkMtro).
A look atgoto centurymute
WprrjgmteMart fflwpto Sym.

F, ami works by Barber,
> and SrebotnJak

the NopvaCanwata

Gertxaud Schmid (soprano),
Hanna Fablbuscb-Wald (mezzoso-
prano), Andras Molnar (tenor),
Peter Koeves (bass). Beethoven
C&fissa Soiemtas). Votivkfrcbe
(Mon, Thurs)
Haydn Sinfonietta, conducted
byManfred Hass. Beethoven.
Hofbarg (Tubs, Thurs)

Thomas, with

.

(piano), Margaret j

(soprano), JardVan Nes (max-
zo-soprano), Siegfried Jerusalem
(tenor).Beethoven. Weber. Mah-
ler. BoyalAlbert Hall (Son)(KB
8222).
ScottishNational Oreheeini con-
ductedby Brydanmoinacai, with
Christian Btoriaftmw (piano).
Tchaikovsky,Hat, Prokofiev.
Royal Albert HaS (Mon) (5B0

Scottirt Chamber Owhastea can-
ducted bySir Peter Maxwell
Davies, with Rob&i BBBer (oboe).
Haydn. Maxwell Devtoe, Bee-
tbonreo- Royal.Albert Hall (Tnee)
(689 8212).
BBC r

[(Lake Mag-
s). Palasao Bocromao (bob
•k Guitsrradtal byAdzio

Dfez. Scarlatti. Bach, ponce. Tor-
roba (Fri) (31-095).

TMctro dal Palasaodrt
tJto DgW. (violin) and Martha
Argwclcb (piano). Schumann ,

Beethovenand Prokofiev (Son).

Quartette FidiBo. Fanrd, Richard
Stranss (Moo). (SLOBfik

Hwltn philharmonic Orchestra
(Fhaharmonie)- Conducted by
Carlo Maria GtaHni, with Bar-
bara Bonney (soprano), Andreas
Schmidt (baritone) and the
ErnstrSenff Choir. Brahms's Ger-
man Beqniem (Sat, Sun). Con-
ducted by Sir Georg Solti. Bartak
and Beethoven (Wed. Thur).
Alfred Brendel (PhUharmonle).
Piano recital: Mozart, Brahms,
Beethoven and Liszt (Toes).

Concertgeboiiw.-Bfccagdo Chaffty
conductingthe Cancerteebouw
Orchestra, with Rafael Oleg, vio-

lin: Wagner, Saint-Ssens, Tchai-
kovsky (Thur) (718 345).

JessyeNorman (soprano). Mah-
ler. Berg. Webern, Bartak. Royal
AlbertHaJl (Wed) (689 8212).
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted byTdndanl Butt, with
Kathryn Stott (pfanojkBarUm
Hall (Wed) (6388691),
London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Michael TOgoa
Thomas, with Anna Steiger

OKF (Austrian Radio and Televi-
sion Orchestra), conducted by^Tlf
grfitTTfiig-vrfthLaloBl^ncee.

OKFCFrf) (501G1. ext 881).
BoyalPUlliannadc Orchestra
conducted by Erich Letasdotf.
Brahms, Johann Straos^Dvo-
iak. Konzertbans (Sat) (721211).
Haydn Mwfanlftta. conducted
by Manfred Hus* and Kodaly
Choir from Debrecen. Hungary,
PfUiliwtoK g»toum fibana; »Wi

Doelen- James Conlon conduct-
ing the Rotterdam Philharmonic,
with Nobuko Tmai

. viola. Bartok
(Thur) (413 2490).

Soloists of OrChestre National
do France play Dal*

lapiccola, Ohana, Messiaen.
Radio France. Studio 106

(MbnX42301516).
Soloists of Ensemble Intercon-

temporian. with Plerr&Lanrent
Aimard. piano: Dutflleax, Boulez.
Centre Georges Pomjadou
(Thors) (427 71233, rat. 4810).

Orchestre National de France
conducted by Dennis RnssriDa-

vies, Jean-Claude Pennafler,
piano: Strauss. Stravinsky,
•gwining

, Ligeti, Messiaen,
Theatre das Champa Hysfies
(Thur) (42301516).

Prestige de la Trampette with
Maurice Andre, his friends and
Ensemble Orchestral de Paris
conducted byPhUmpe Bender;
Torelli, Bartok, TeEamann, Bach,
StoelzeL Salle Pleyrt CTbnr) (456
38873).

Washington
National! _ _
Center Concert HaB): Mstislav
Rostropovich conducting. Bern-
stein, Haydn, Brahms (Thur).
(2543776).

Tokyo
Paul Craasley (piano). Debussy,
etc. Showa Women's University
Green Hall, nearSanaepiaya
(Mon) 095 4488)
Traditional Japanese Mndi*-
Kameyama Kano (bate). ABC
Hall (Wed) (400 2806)
Traditional Japanese Mnric.
Drams from Hokkaido Toy-
ama. National Theatre (Wed,
Thins) (265 7411)
NHK Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Esa-Pekka Salonen.
Stravinsky. NHK Hull

, Shfbuya
(Wed, Thurs) (465 1781)
Yominri 8701011(817 Orchestra
conducted by Gennady Rozhdest-
vensky. Tchalkovosky. Suntary
Hall (Wed) (270 6191)

The Tell Tale Heart
PURCCLL ROOM
Lock up your critical faculties

- performance art Is making a
comeback. A wayward child of
the 60s, when anything went in
artistic as well as personal
matters, it has bided its time,

dreaming up even more fiend-

ishly tonal happenings for a
politely bemused public. Much
of the recent biding has been
at the Zap Chib in Brighton
which this week is presenting

Its latest concept on London's
South Bank.
Devisers and directors Ian

Smith and Neil Butler have
tamed for inspiration to Edgar
Allan Poe’s short shocker. The
Tell Tale Heart, the one where
the ever more resounding
heart beat erf the murdered old
map drives the kfller to confes-

sion. It is a good idea and the
programme promised much.
The stage, too, looked inter-

esting, covered with Heath
Robinson contraptions that
were obviously going to move
and shake In mysterious ways.

And, yes, there was the inevi-

table screen for the badly
filmed, badly edited, images
that are such a feature of per-

formance art.

The equally inevitable dtoap-

poinment, the gap brtween the
ambitions of the performers
nr>ri the creative results, hap-
pened at once. To set the scene
Captain Sensible was to read
the story. It can never have

maglnatively, more uncreepfly,
told.

Then came dancer-choreog-
rapher Liz Aggiss and com-
poser Peter Sinclair to give
their interpretation. This was
performance art as we know
and dread it imprecise sounds
drifting from instruments scat-
tered around the stage, their
emission controlled by Sinclair
from a console, while Aggiss,
looking like a giant screw, with
black breeze blocks attached to
feet and arms, struggled to rise
from the floor. And, yes, the
contraptions heaved fatally.
Then an imaginative interval

before writer Kathy Acker read
some letters from Rambo ( per-
haps I mean Rimbaud) to his
true love Verlaine. This was
good Radio 3 stuff but Acker
had obviously popped into the
wrong show ( actually that is

impossible in performance art).
Finally the Grand Theatre of
Lemmings wrapped it up with
a Grand Guignol version of the
tale, which had highlight* if

yon like Paul Daniels: noses
were impaled on nails and
heads were sawn off.

When 1 wasn’t feeling bored
and insulted 1 did feel spas-
modically intrigued and
slightly discomforted. Perhaps
we need performance art as an
antidote to glossy professional-
fern.

Antony Thomcroft
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Reforming
the PLO
WHEN Mr Yassir Arafat,
chairman of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation, meets
socialist members of the Euro-
pean Parliament in Strasbourg
tomorrow, the world outside
will be waiting with more than
routine interest to hear what
he has to say. The PLO is cur-
rently immersed In a funda-
mental review of its role and
aims in the run-up to a crucial
meeting sometime later this
year of the Palestine National
CounciL which Palestinians
regard as their "parilament-in-
exile." But nobody is at all

sure where the process will
lead, or precisely what the
ever-eluslve Mr Arafat is aim-
ing at
What is clear is that the

events of the last few months
have simultaneously con-
fronted the PLO leader with
the biggest challenge and the
greatest opportunity of his
long career.

In some ways the nine-
month Palestinian uprising in

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip has trans-
formed the political contours of
the Arab-Israel conflict. But it

has clearly not brought the
PLO any closer to its goal of a
Palestinian homeland. In view
of King Hussein of Jordan's
recent move to distance him-
self from the West Rank, the
organisation faces a daunting
credibility test: it has to show
that it can do something posi-

tive for its people under occu-
pation and evolve a strategy to
turn the international sympa-
thy generated by the uprising
into concrete political gains.

base its legitimacy on Security

Council resolution 181 of 1947,

which called for the partition

of Palestine into separate Jew-
ish and Arab states.
Creation of a provisional

government would be a step in
the right direction in that it

would formalise the FLO'b
endorsement of a two-state
solution to the Palestine con-

flict. The problem is that a
state cannot be conjured out of

the air, and that diplomatic
recognition, is no substitute for

real political clout. While
numerous countries, especially

in the Non-Aligned Movement,
would probably recognise the
new body, as they already
recognise the PLO. those
which really count - princi-

pally the US but also Britain

and France, which as a matter
of principle recognise states

rather than governments -

would certainly not

Transfer of funds
Given tightening Israeli

restrictions on the transfer of
funds into the territories, the
provision of practical assis-
tance is likely to prove
extremely difficult. Harder
still in view of the PLO's dif-

fuse structure and its past pro-
pensity for dreaming, is the
construction of a realistic new
political programme ahead of
the PNC meeting.
The first plank of such a

platform appears to be fa»w«g

shape, and Mr Arafat is busy
sounding out the international
community on its likely
response. As he confirmed last
week, the plan is to seek inter-

national recognition for a "pro-
visional government" in the
occupied territories as the first

step towards independent
statehood. Such a body would

Basic charter
The more important ques-

tion for Mr Arafat is: wbat
other political changes win the
PLO make to accompany such
a move? And in particular is

the organisation prepared to

rewrite its basic charter, the

Palestinian National Covenant,
renouncing the aim of armed
struggle for the destruction of
Israel?

Mainstream PLO leaders,

when asked about the cove-
nant, tend to refer to it as a
historical curiosity which no
longer accurately reflects offi-

cial policy. But the fact is that

it has not been explicitly

repealed or replaced, and thus
continues to create an obstacle
to American dealings with the
PLO and a pretext for Israel to

refuse such Hftalfngn.

By far the most effective step
the organisation could take
towards breaking out of its

current political impotence
would be to rewrite its consti-

tution explicitly offering
mutual recognition to Israel

and renouncing violence.

Mr Arafat fears, probably
correctly, that such a move
would split the PLO in two.
But Western governments and
parliamentarisms should tell

him that continuing to fridge

tiie basic issue in the all-con-

suming interests of unity will

not resolve his dilemma: nor
will any number of supportive

noises from around the world.
Such fundamental reforms can
only be made by the FLO itselL

Scotland’s
giant quango
LIKE WALES and Northern
Ireland in their particular
ways. Scotland is governed
from London according to con-
ventions that are peculiarly its

own. This may help to explain
why the British Prime Minis-
ter, Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
has given her blessing to a
scheme that, at first blush, has
a decidedly un-Thatcherite
look about it It involves the
creation of a new agency,
called Enterprise Scotland,
which would incorporate the
Scottish Development Agency,
the Highland, and Islands
Development Board and also

the Scottish services of the
Training Commission (for-

merly the Manpower Services
Commission). The scheme
appears to enjoy the guarded
support of the Scottish trade

unions and the Labour Party.

It bos. in short, all the marks
of a plan to create a large new
quango of a kind that would
have happily found a home In

pre-Thatcher Britain.pre-Thatcher Britain.
The fact that Whitehall

regards Scotland as "different"

Is not. however, a sufficient

explanation. There is another.

The share of votes won by the
Conservative Party in Scotland

has declined steadily since
1955. The party is insignificant

in Scottish local government
There are only 10 Scottish Tory
MP*s at Westminster, the low-

est number since 1910. The
Labour Party has 50. It might

be thought that in political

terms Scotland Is therefore a
write-off for Mrs Thatcher;
after all the Tories could

hardly fall any farther. In fact

the arithmetic works the other

way: the more seats they can
win back from Labour, the
harder It will be for the Labour
Party, which faces an uphill

struggle In England, to win a
general election.

Changing culture

Mrs Thatcher’s ambition is

not, however, merely a matter

of retaining political power for

the Conservatives. She aims to

change the entire British cul-

ture, from one that contained a

heavy element of dependence

upon the state to one that is

more self-reliant and enterpris-

ing; Wbat was corpora tist is

intended to become free-mar-

ket capitalist. The Prime Minis-

Fundamental questions
As Mr Hughes has explained

it, the administration of Scot-

tish Enterprise, particularly in
its training functions, would be
devolved to local agencies in

which businessmen would play
a large part Much will depend
on the details.

There are other, more funda-
mental, questions. The Scottish
Development Agency has the
reputation of being lean,
tightly managed, and strongly
entrepreneurial in spirit It has
distanced itself from the Scot-

tish Office. The Training Com-
mission has a quite different

character - that of a group of

civil servants. A merger of the
two might be beneficial if the
latter were to adopt the busi-

ness culture of the forma:, but
If matters evolved the other
way around much damage
would have been done to Scot-
tish economic development.
The devolution of training and
economic development deci-
sions to Scottish organisations
may be correct, but it should
not be done without proper
preparation - especially by a
Government is politically

all at sea in the region.

ter now makes frequent visits

to Scotland to preach this gos-

pel The Secretary of State for

Scotland, Mr Malcolm Rifkind,

has been unwavering in pursu-
ing the same line, which
makes the decision about
Enterprise Scotland all the
more curious.

Until now, the Tory share of
the polls has fallen since last

year's election. Meanwhile, the
traditional financial support
has continued to be pumped up
from south of the border. For a
Government that professes to
be profoundly sceptical about
regional economic policies, this

one has done surprisingly well
by Scotland. The establishment
of the proposed new agency.
Enterprise Scotland, would
transfer the Scottish portion of

the training budget from the
control of Whitehall to that of
the Scottish Office under Mr
Rifkind. This goes some way
towards explaining the enthu-
siasm in Edinburgh for the
scheme, which has been pro-
moted by Mr Bill Hughes,
chairman of the Scottish Con-
federation of British Industry.

An ofa sudden, big steel mak-
ers in mature industrialised

countries have discovered
that the business of churn-

ing out a vital but basic commodity is

not too bad an occupation after aH
After years of varying degrees of

misery, watching rapacious producers
in developing nations eat into their

share of the steel market, most suppli-

ers in the US, Western Europe and
Japan now enjoy strong demand.
With large scale cost cuts behind
them

,
firmer prices and liberal doses

of protectionism, most are making
money. Some are making it hand over
fist.

After racking up losses of 8&6bn in
1986-87, the five big Japanese inte-

grated steel makers have rushed back
into profit at dramatic speed. The big

American steel companies, collec-

tively known as Big Steel have only
to fire up a blast furnace these days to

squirt another dollop of black ink an
to the balance sheet The US industry
notched up a collective profit of J56Qm
in the first three months of this year

alone. USX, America’s biggest steel-

maker and once a typical example of
the rustbett, has just reopened its

long dormant exporting division.

The fragmented European industry
is in differing states of health with
some producers slipping back into the
red in 1987. But demand has jumped
15 per cent this year for European
steel, and most companies are now
mating money. British Steel, the
most seriously crippled European
company six years ago, will probably
make £500m this year.
But one thing everyone knows in

this industry is that all this cannot
last. Forecasting what will happen
next in steel has always been a murky
business. But as a pivotal supplier to
the world's construction ana engi-
neering industries, steel is a cyclical

industry in which good times never
roll for ever.

Roller-coaster supply and demand
in steel is a manufacturer’s night-
mare. Crude steel production in the
western world reached 520m tonnes in
1979, then plunged to 380m in 1983
before climbing back in fits and
to about 480m this year. Every ana-
lyst’s long term report on the indus-
try is littered with suppositions, prob-
able scenarios and wild card
pryggfMliHeg.

The story of steel might be Its

return from the grave. But something
more deep rooted and fundamental
than the vagaries of the market is

also happening. In Europe, tiieUSand
Japan, which still account for almost
half of the world's output of 730m
tonnes, a series of structural realign-
ments are underway within and
between the big steel makers. This
promises to change the face of
industry.

The shape of these changes is differ-

ent in each of the three producing
areas. But there are a number of com-
mon themes, including more alHam™
between producers and more diversifi-

cation away from steel One result so
for is the steady decline of the large,
nan-diversified steel maker. A princi-

pal question for the industry is
whether these changes will continue
and even accelerate under tiie pres-
sure of the next couple of cyclical

downturns in steel demand, whenever
they come.
Three issues standout:

• What are the prospects for the
wide-ranging diversification pro-
gramme now under way among Japa-
nese steel companies?
• Is the resurgence of Big Steel in
the US merely temporary, destined to
founder on its shocking recent record
of capital investment?
• In Europe, will recent deals
between steel companies in the same
country and the very tentative emer-
gence of cross-border alliances even-
tually lead to major cross-border
acquisitions?

First, the five Japanese integrated
steel makers. They have dug them-
selves out of the crisis they faced in
1988 with remarkable speed. Actions
jnriqded plans — still only partly car-

Steel production; Geographical distribution
including LTV which is stiifm Chap-

ter -U bankruptcy; now jbaMr 35 -titer-.

cent of. the. market and japjdto _

orpqp/ung mini mills nave doubted:

ttHrir share tri around 20 per cert

Some-of the large US steel cmapanlea -

ffltw Bethlehem are. still overwhelm-

irndv in steel Others have diversified:

at varying spewLAt
dropped slowly from two thirds ot .

three fifths stace 3tj96fc- At
USX; which owns MarathonGO, ithas

tuwftitert Tran 'around threequarters

of sales to a third.

the big companies’ low costs -wen-
below those In Japan

- and to

healthy steel profits. European steel-

myu. on the other hand, point to the

advanced age of many Ma^fanaees
and the drive towards diversification.

"The US te a fading force," says Jona-

than Aylen, a British academic spe-

cialising in the steel Indusky.
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a
from recovery

Nick Garnett finds that the world’s steel producers are
making money again after years of misery

rfed out - to cut production capacity
by a fifth to 70m tonnes by 1990 and to
reduce the workforce by a third to
125,000. The Japanese drive towards
higher value added steel products has
helped, as have firmer prices and
surging domestic demand from con-
struction and engineering:
But just as striking has been the

move towards diversification. Kobe
already claims that leS8 than half of
its sales are from iron and steel
Already the world’s largest supplier of

electrodes, it is now moving into tran-

sputers, computer graphics and laser

scanners. Nippon Steel says that
wtthtn six years steel will account for

per nant- of its expected Y2 trffifan

sales to came from new businesses.

Some steel

companies are
making money
hand over fist

no mare than a halfof sales compared
with 80 per cent now. It wants elec-

tronics, information and communica-
tion systems to make up 20 per cent of
its business by 1995. It now imports
silicon wafers from the US, has joint

'

electronics ventures noth witanhi and
IBM Japan and is moving into com-
puter work stations. Nippon Kokan
set up biotechnology and electronics
divisions last year. By the end of
next decade Kawasaki Steel wants 40

This is a remarkable development, ™
but the steel companies, with the pos- **

able exception of Kobe, have yet to m
show they know what they are doing
with this programme. Some North
American producers say it could all

.

"
backfire. Many Japanese,steel makers Je

are also sliding into property develop- “
meat, leisure and retailing. One ealeu- df

lation is that not even the most effi-

dent Japanese steel plant could make “j

the same profit return as selling for

redevelopment the land an. which it is ^
built and cashing in the proceeds, ^
Along with this has gonea clutch of

cross-border deals with the US. —E

National Steel is a three year old joint
venture between National Intergroup

"

of the US and Nippon Kohrni. Nlppom- .

Steel has a 40 per cent share of a-
$400m cold rolling complex beh^ buflt

by Inland. Nisshin, Japan’s sixth larg-

est steel maker, has just opened a “
joint venture coated shed plant'with »
Wheeling-Pittsburgh. Peter Marcus, fr
the steel analyst at US broker Pal-

neWebber says some of these deals
have not been too successful There is ^
no sign yet that the Japanese wish to -r.

move further into the US. £3

from the levels of tiie late 1970s,when
they earned 85 per cent mare than the
average in US manufacturing. Partly

as a result of these moves^—and
factors fike currency — Big Sted has
come back with a vengeance. -

Yet despite all this,; tiie position of
Big Steel is being quietly but remorse- - 5®*

' f* <he-*2p8 for

lessiy eroded. Tiie recent investment
record of US steel makers has been
desperately poor, even if -they are
showing belated signs oftrying to rec-

tliy this. CapitaLinvestment inthe US
steel industry has actually fallen from
$2bn in 1983 to giAbn last year. This
compares with the 10 EC countries
where investment-rose from -$2.4bri to

Big Steel’s

long tenor. _

toe remains
in doubt

Bestructuring in the US steel-indus-

try has meant savage cuts. Of the
400,000 mainstream steel jobs in 1980,
only 150,000 survived. Relative wages
of steelworkers have been slashed

$LHm in the same period, accenting
to the International Iron and Steel
Institute.

Even without this, power within
the US steel industry has been shift-

ing away from Big Steel and towards
mini mills and the so-called reconsti-

tuted companies bam out Of bank-
ruptcy. The share of US prodnetiem
held by the major mills has dropped
from 73 per cent in 1979 to less than
50 per cent Reconstituted businesses.

Fiscal. Studies questioned whether
there would be a rush for cross-border

.

mergers because of nationalistic rival-

ries,^ the rote of Influence of Govern-
ment holdings in many , steel indus-
tries and- bld-bKoddng devices. Tn
short European steel is protected
against hostile take-over bids," he
says..

- But some to tiie European steel
industry believe there could he a slow
drift towards cross-border co-opera-
tion in steel manufacturing and mar-
keting. /Hurt would leave a difficult
question for British Steel due to be
floated off to the private sector very
soon. British Steel is one ot only a
very -few- steelmakers around the
world that has "stuck to the faith” by
both investing in steel and not diver-
sifying out of JL Dofesco in Canada,
which has just purchased Algoma,
another Canadian steel maker, is
another example. In the present cli-

mate companies like that might have
two choices if they wish to grow: to
climb on the diversification band-
wagon, or try to become even bigger
to steel by acquisition and joint ven-
ture.

Taking to
the fax Observer
The UK postal strike has

not been a disaster for every-
one. Japanese facsimile
machine companies, already
riding high after an extraordi-
nary four-year boom to sales,
have seen demand go through
the roof over the put few days.

"Since the beginning of last

week, we have been totally

said Nigel Hardiman, market-
ing manager of the telecommu-
nications division at NEC. Can-
non, the second largest fox
supplier in the UK, is experien-
cing a similar surge. "We were
already generating 100 per cent
growth this year,” according
to Nick Velissarides, "but the
dispute baa caused another
mini-boom.**

Hastily revised forecasts sug-
gest that the current surge
in sales could add between
20.000 and 40.000 units to the
original estimate of around
180.000 for the year. This will

mean that the market will
have more than doubled in
sire in the current 12 months
from *Hp 97,000 machines sold
inl9S7.
Only four years ago, the

industry shippedjust 10,000
machines Since then, it has

alised users such as advertis-

ing agencies and printers into
the general industrial market
Increasingly, business is com-
ing from small companies.
British Telecom officials in
the West Midlands said last
week that they bad been "del-
uged" with enquiries from
small businessmen wanting
to know how easy it was to
install a machine.

in fact it is pretty simple.
The machines plug into the
standard telephone socket, and
since they use the ordinary
telephone lines to send and
receive their messages, calls
are billed like any others. NEC
has just started sellinga small
machine, mainly aimed at
small businessmen and people

working from home, which
integrates a telephone within
thp facsimile unit. This costs

about SL300, so the industry
has not yet moved into the
general consumer market. But
prices are heading in that
direction, and the cost of send-
ing messages is not particu-

larly high - sending a sheet
of A4 paper would cost about
the same as a one minute
phone cafl.

The origins go back a long
way. Andy Emmerson, a Brit-
ish Telecom executive who
also chairs the Telecommuni-
cations Heritage Group, says
that the basic principle of fac-

simile transmission was first

invented to the 1810s by Alex-
ander Bain, a Scotsman who
managed to reproduce images
over a distance by using an
electric current connected to
a printer.
Modern telephone-based

machines first began to appear
in the 1930s, and the Germans
used them successfully for

sending maps in the Second
World War. But early post-war
use was still limited - for

weather maps, for example
- because of the price.

The creation of the present
market appears to be one
instance where the Japanese
stumbled upon a world-wide
growth industry fortuitously.

Fax technology was developed
in Japan because of Its conve-

nience in sending hand-written
messages: Japanese typewrit-
ers and word processors are
cumbersome affairs because
of the complex characters
involved. The technology then
proved marketable elsewhere,

particularly to Britain's dere-

jtt organisation lanTw-hPd to
Bombay 18 months ago.

It worked. Most of India's
Sunday newspapers carried
front-page pictures ofa beam-
ing singhgriio standing to front
ofhis aircraft whose name;
LTSsprtt dTndian Post, was
prominently painted on the
fuselage.

Pale greens

T can’t find a colour supple-
ment anywhere - so It must

be Monday.”

It could eventually figure

alongside video cassette
recorders and cellular tele-

phones.”

Indian stunt

market.
TheJapanese tend to regard

the fox as a domestic appli-

ance. Maybe thesame will hap-
pen here. According to Emmer-
son: “Facsimile is promising
to be one of the great techno-
logicalsuccesses of the 1980s.

Vjjayput Srnghania
,
the frum

who set a new LandbnrDelhi
microlight aircraft flight \
record of 23 days when he
landed on Saturday, is a 49-

year-old millionaire industrial-
ist He flew a red and white
British-built CFM shadow air-

craft, welding less than ISO
kg. Brian Milton, the British

'

journalist whose record of 34
days was broken, was there
to meet him.
Singhanla is part ofthe JK

organisation, the fourth largest
industrial conglomerate in
India, He said he undertook
the flight to promote the spirit
ofadventure to the country.
He does "not.want India to
known only as a nation of
snake charmers”. The principal
reason, however, was to pro-
mote the Indian Post, the

'

promising English daily the
'•

Brand New Product Develop-
ment Ltd has published some
useful research to accompany
the Green Consumer week that
opens to Britain today. The
thrust of it is that the green
movement ftspifmay stiH anta-
gonise people a little because
It is seen as beingtoo aggres-
sive, and sometimes freakish,
but a kind of pale green move-
ment is developing. It includes
those for whom ecological con-
cern is now one ofthe factors
influencing their purchases.
The section of the commu-

nity that is becoming increas-
ingly open to the movement
is women with older children _

The children pick up the envi-
ronmental information at
school and “educate" their
mothers, who can be very
receptive when it comes to pur-
chasing.
One finding seems remark-

ably high: 23 per cent of
respondents to an opinion poll

said that they had taken bot-
tles to a bottle bank. More said
they would do so if there were
more bottle hqpks avafiaide.

lifeeven

’term

Throughoutthe term ofa leasing contract with
;RJHoare,thecompanymakes avaSable toils clients

Apartfromend ofterm reports, they can be
supplied quarterly or monthly or erven every 1

single day, depending on your needs. And coma'

and costs, vehicle mileages and end-of-Jease

contract rentals, vehkjebudBetrepartsfbr
financial pbmrnng Wfr, Jgfc.

: ftju^gpcsfoshowtteletq^towtHdiwego

up-to-the^ninuteleasing service in the land.
A service which alsoincorporates thepick from

aqy vehicle range currently available in the UK.

cover AA and RAG membership at wlateverlevel
you prefer,
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Everyone agrees that Big .Steel

could ride, through the’ next cyclical':

downturn, though its overall share of

the US market will foil Its long tend

fixture^ however,, is the subject of dis-^

• s *

i y. * "
. v'

The picture to Europe Is much
more fragmented and the perfor-

mance of steel companies more var-

ied. After shedding 500,900 Jobs since

1979, perhaps another 50.000 jobs are

still due for the chop. Company man-
agements are still trying to get their .

own!, houses to .
order: But already

observers are.wandering whether the

ownership -structure- of .the .industry
- which Includes many partly. diver-

sified steetengtoeering groups - wfll

undeigoalastirig change. ,

1 .Up to noiw, ownership restructuring,

-and partnerships- to Europe have
largely been within • national bound-

-

arie*. They include the.realignments
between the publlc and' private sector
intheUK, Jnetoergerjpf Sadlor and
USkmr toFrance aultite recent dect
sioh-' of Thyssen, 'Marinesmann and '

Krupp to Germany to. merge «wn» of :

thgfr gtwl rcpfrryrtmia -

--Cross border deals;have always'
proved difficult. Ths last big one —
this; alliance between Hoesch to Ger-
many and Hoogovnm of Holland —
ended to. recriminations to iftp

10 years.' But a few have got off the
grmmd, like the,; production sharing,
agreement between Arbed of Lnxem-
Ixjurg and CockeriU Salnbre of Bel-
gium. A few more are hegtoning to
happen: Ustoor-Sacflor.and Cockerill
Sombre of Belgium are combining
production „to one product category,

m&rjchaht bar, as part ofa deal undo-
which the French,company takes over
Cockeriirs electrical steels business.

VaUoarec in France is thought to be
Osctustog. with British Steeian affi-

ance in tubes, as is Maxmesmann with
tody’s Finaider.

Th£30<lea]s, however, are relatively
man: a report last month by Jana-
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LEADINGALL THE TOSF

Can’t win
A reader whose wife repeat-

edly nagged him because he
never replaced the cap on the
toothpaste after use decided
to turn overa new leafi on
three successive mornings he
replaced the cap. At breakfast
on the third morning his wife
said she wanted to aSk him
apersonal question. "Tell me,”
she said, “why have you
stopped brushing your teeth?"
Ofcourse, it was probably

the wife who squeezed the tube
from the middle.

33TPodeHoad, Bauraemontb. DaaatBBlZlAE.
Ti±Bamu!ttioa£^mm
TUae-iftet:- - -

.
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Six recommendations for the debt problem
From Mr Anthony Solomon
and Efr Rodney Wagner

Sir, We ofajectatxongly to the
report of conclusions reacted
by a panel we chairedon devel-

oping country debt, which
appeared on the front page of
the Financial Times on Sw
tember 8. The Third World
Debt Panel of the Economic
Policy Council of DNA-USA
made six recommendations for

addressing the debt problem,
none of which called for “par-

tial debt forgiveness, 1* as
reported in your article. Debt
forgiveness has an important
and precise meaning in bank-
ing: the unilateral cancellation
ofa claim by a creditor. In fact

the panel discussed and specifi-

cally rejected recommending
debt fbrgivraes&
The report of the. panel of 29

participants, -representing
many points of view on the
defat situation, attempted to
identify broad thrusts that
would preserve stable banking
systems and allow debtor coun-
tries to resume growth and-
economic development benefit-

ing all their people. It calls for;

(1) Governments erf the major
financial centres to exert
strong' leadership among,key
participants and to support
flexibility and the search fox*

innovative solutions.

(2) Structural reforms In the
debtor countries.

(3) Creditor banks and govern-

ments to act in conceit to dose
the gap between debt servicing
outflows and financial inflows

from an sources, when actions

by debtorcountries are not suf-

ficient to bridge that gap.

(4) The US Congress to
approve tile US contribution to
tiie World Bank’s General Cap-
ital Increase and for more
imaginative use ofco-financing
and parallel financing tech-
niques by the World Bank and
regional development h""**

(5) Voluntary debt-service-re-

duettaa techniques - includ-

ing - debt exchanges,
debt-equity conversions, and
exit bonds - to be pursued as
a serious and com-
plement to more tending, with

official encouragement and
support whan appropriate
(6) Recognition that if debt ser-
vice reduction is carried out
cooperatively and voluntarily
through negotiation and
mutual agreement by the prin-
cipal parties, it would have the
desired effect not only of
reducing outstanding riaima
against the country but of aid-
ing economic recovery and
bringing about "creditworthi-

Anthony M. Solomon, Chair-
man,
S.G. Warburg (DSAX
Rodney S. Wagner,
Vice Chairman, Credit Policy
Committee, Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company.

Ferranti was very enterprising, but was not alone
Prom AirBin Jeffrey.

Sr, Shaye Communications,
backed by a group of enterpris-

ing industrialists (including
Timex Corporation, Nakia-Mo-
blra and Fred Olsen), might
have cause for sympathy with
Sir Derek Alun-Janes at Fer-

ranti when he suggests
(Letters, September 5) that the

commercial world is about to
be unfair to bis company.

Certainly Ferranti was very
enterprising in starting its

development work on second
generation cordless telephones
(CT2) so early - but it was not
done. Shaye. also a (712 pio-

neer, has continued to develop

its technology, and is similarly

in a position of being able to
supply products to the market-
place, right now.

Despite this similarity, I

detect from Sr- Dusk’s letter

an important difference
between the views off the two

Shaye believes in fair and
free competition between the
many iwamiftirtnrBW of CT2
telephones and operators of
networks that win undoubt-
edly be a ttracted to what Is,

pote&tiaDy, a very large mar-
ket opportunity.
No company., should be

offered ah eazfy acance to oper-
ate a service: sternly, because it

jfaoved earHer into thd CT2
development phase. Shaye has
concentrated on devatoptag the
best telephone and base station

available to date. In addition to
spending three yean develop-

ing the CT2 specification with

our coltoagnes in UK Industry,

we have also spent the last six

months leading the develop-
ment of the new common air

interface standard for the UK
CE2 industry.
We are ccdlabarattog with a

number of different prospec-
tive network operators. By pro-

vidteg a superior technology to
those with

,
the experience or

expertise to offer a viable tele-

communications infrastruc-
ture, Shaye will help to ensure
that the proposals to the
Department of Trade mid
Industry, from potential CT2
network operators, concentrate
on detailing experience,
quality of service and size or
network that-the operator pro-
poses to provide to the general
public.

While 1 would entirely agree
with Sir Derek in his assertion
that the CT2 network should
be allowed to proceed immedi-
alely - and not await any
cwpimqn nfr intef-fai-fl standard
- I wholly disagree with his
assertion that Ferranti should
be allowed to do this alone.
Shaye flftTmniTTiiftfltlnna

, in
partnership with its prospec-
tive operators, is in a position

to launch products and service
at the same time as Ferranti.
The consumer alone should
decide which product and ser-

vice he or she would prefer to
use.
BffL Jeffrey,
Shaye Communications,
Capital Bouse,
48-52AndoverRoad,
Winchester,Hampshire

Pity to make a pig’s ear out of a silk purse
Bum MrAndrew Cooper.

Sir, X have just returned
from a one-week hfemtial con--

ference of more than 2000 load-

ing electrical engineers from 79
countries.
Having been a member of

thfe organisation for more than

.

40 years, and its world presi-

dent frrthp Tngritnrrm term Of

six years, many people talked

to What seemed to doun-
nofp BTtgtllT^* Witnfcftiy W8S -

the. privatisation of the UK
electrical supply industry.

,

Thete views can be emapso-
feted in a singe phrase: “You
musthe mad”.

.
..

*

The ehtef of tme of the. big-

gest US electric utilities said to

me: “I can’t understand what it

hs you are trying to do unless it

is to nteke electricity dearer.

We receive from your country
regular deputations of econo-

mists, civil servants, university

professors, pnWtWHnu and the
Ske who haven't, the slightest
working knowledge of inte-
grated power systems, and
they want to know how our
famous "power pools’* work.
They return even move con-
fused titan when they came,
because they have to be told
thatwe regularly send deputa-
tions to the UK to study the
finest electricity supply system
in the warM,” .

’ What genius- thought erf. dis-

associating the grid system
from the -power stations which
feed iff They are designed to
work asan integrated whole,
not as one Isolated bureau-
cracy tacked on top of another.
I learn, too, that the transmis-
sion system is hot. to be owned
by the people who understand
it and who will have to run it,

but.by a mixed bag of some 12
new competing- distribution

boards which have never oper-
ated at voltages higher than
132kV.
•' Their involvement with the
omwslfo o( the grid qntem
couldand should be eHmlnated
by a stroke of the pen. They
will have enough to do in arr-
anging to import their quota of
nuclear units while keeping
their selling prices no Wpiw
than Is stipulated fay an omnip-
otent regulator.
They can, of course, buy

cheap power where it Is avail-
able, and even generate their
own. They are also free to
develop combined heat and
power schnmns. hi addition to
these forays,-lb Max Wilkin-
son. your energy correspon-
dent, has already indicated
(August 30) what ^Wbim?
chaos awaits ffte tarwary pur-
chaser.
I think the root trouble is

that the UK Government min-
ister responsible has been
advised by consulting engi-
neers who build, power stations
and tines and then walk away
from the problems of operating
than. (Some of the operators
were allowed to speak, but it

seems that no-one took any
notice of what they had to

There was a time when I
thought that Mrs Thatcher
might go down in history as
the finest Prime Minister we
ever had. With the break up of
a magnificent electricity sup-
ply system, and the incompre-
hensible problems which have
been left for the engineers to
solve, she is more likely to be
remembered for making a pig's

ear out ofasOk purse.
Andrew R. Cooper,

48 Hove Park Road,
Hove. East Sussex
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Janet Bosh
on Wall Street

SEC’s not
so open and
shut case

ONE SENSED that the
two-year investigation into
Drexel Burnham Lambert was
drawing to a close during the
recent Democratic convention
in Atlanta.
During each interminable

commercial break, there were
advertisements showing clus-

ters of smiling people outside
their new homes and new busi-

nesses courtesy of financing
from Drexel Burnham Lam
bert
The filing of an 184-page doc-

ument by the SEC last week,
detailing charges of every secu-

rities law violation in the book,
provided the only source of
interest in an otherwise
extraordinarily dull week on
Wall Street
Financial markets’ reaction

to news of the SEC charges
and subsequent strong indica-

tions that criminal charges
would be filed at the end of
this week was muted, to say
the least
On Thursday, some stocks

involved in takeover bids
looked jittery but recovered
their poise with the broader
market by last Friday.

Polaroid was a case in point
Under siege from Mr Roy Dis-

ney's takeover vehicle Sham-
rock Partners, partially
financed by Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the instant photo-
graph company dropped as low
as $39%.
However, on Friday, Sham-

rock announced it would pay
as much as $44 for Polaroid’s
common stock if the company
agreed to disband its recent
anti-takeover measures and to
a friendly merger.
Drexel was pretty well

obliged to mention the fact in
Shamrock's filing with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission that the SEC charges
and a grand jury invstigation

could have a damaging effect

on its business.

Nevertheless, with a touch of
its usual chutzpah, Drexel reit-

erated that it was “highly con-
fident” that it, along with
Werthehn Schroder, could find

around $1.3bn in financing.

One reason for the total lack
of reaction in the junk bond
market to the SEC charges is,

of course, that the charges
have been expected for a long
time. Second, Drexel’s monop-
oly on new junk bond issues
has long been broken. Third,
and perhaps most tantalising,

there was a distinct suspicion

around New York late last
week that the SEC's case
might not be watertight
Fuelling a feeling that

Milken’s ship may not go down
was the lack of any concrete
statement of intent from Mr
Rudolph Giuliani, US attorney
in charge of the investigation
against DrexeL
There were many hints that

criminal charges were on the
way and assured press reports
that target letters had been
sent to Mr Milken and the
other individuals named in the
SEC document, notifying them
that criminal charges would bo
brought
But after a lengthy investiga-

tion, it does not look too good
that the Grand Jury is still

receiving depositions. Nor do
the repeated statements in the
SEC tome that many docu-
ments which would back up its

allegations have been
destroyed.
The SEC's top officials were

clearly on the defensive last

Friday when they appeared
before the House Telecommu-
nications and Finance sub-
committee.
Mr David Ruder. SEC chair-

man. looked rather fame as he
asked for more funding for the
SEC while Mr Gary Lynch,
director of enforcement, came
under fire from concerned Con-
gressmen, worried that the
SEC’s case rests largely on the
testimony of Mr Ivan Boesky,
the jailed arbitrageur already
proven to be a less than reli-

able character.
The focus of inrider trading

scandals had shifted recently
to Tokyo where the practice
appears to be as ingrained as
in the US. but the stars of
America’s insider trading
parade were back in the lime-
light this week.
Mr Dennis Levine, former

member of Dread's mergers
and acquisitions department
and beginning of the circle
through Ivan Boesky back to

his own company, was released

from his two year jail sentence
after 18 months for good
behaviour.
Taking over the baton was

Mr Stephen Wang, formerly an
analyst at Morgan Stanley,
who last Wednesday pleaded
guilty to criminal insider trad-

ing charges.
If US judges continue to keep

insider trading jail sentences
reasonably short, the swift
turnover should ensure that
Wall Street’s misdemeanours
do not add to the nation's
already chronic problem of
prison, overcrowding.

G7 meets in run-up to US election
By Philip Stephens. Economics Correspondent, in London

SENIOR officials from the national Monetary Fund and
Group of Seven industrial World Bank.

SSSSLJS G7 officials said Thursday’s
Thursday as governments step talks would focus on an assess-
up their efforts to preserve ment of this year’s sharp
calm on financial markets in nntiim in the pare of economic

presidential election.
_ reducing international trade

The Private consultation imbalances. The IMF’s latest
among officials from theUS, forecasts suggest that growth
Japan, West Germany, France ^ ^
Britain, Italy and Canada will reach nearly 4 per cent in 1988,
lay the groundwork for a ^ jj for optimistic about
planned meeting ofG7 finance outlook forco^uing
nu™st

f.

rs tankers reductions in the US trade defi-m Berlin on September 24. mt and in the surpluses in
They will follow more formal japan and West Germany. .

talks on Wednesday between
officials of the larger Gio The officials will also review
grouping, which in turn win recent developments in the for-

mark the start of high-level eign exchange markets and
preparations for this month’s assess the likely impact on a
Berlin gatherings of the Inter- worsening inflation outlook of

thfo summer’s round of inter-

est rate rises.

Recent transatlantic friction

over interest and exchange
rates has subsided in the wake
of the dollar’s fall from its

highs last month against the
D-Mark. Assurances offered by
the US Administration that &
was not operating a deliberate

policy of seeking to push np
tile dollar’s value, have also
contributed to a mare coopera-
tive atmosphere.

Assuming that his appoint-
ment receives Congressional
approval later this week, Mr
Nicholas Brady, the newly
appointed US Treasury Secre-
tary, will represent the US at
the Berlin talks. He has
already pencilled in bilateral

Iran opens its doors for business
FT Correspondents report on Tehran’s first postwar trade fair

I
N TERMS far from the rev-
olutionary Government’s
erstwhile rhetoric. Presi-

dent Ali Khamenei of Iran
says, “in reconstruction of the
country, we must make use of

the knowledge, expertise ami
resources of the foreigner.”
Tomorrow, hundreds of busi-

nessmen from around the
world will have an opportunity
to test the Iranians' new-found
enthusiasm for foreign compa-
nies with the opening of the
Tehran International • Trade
Fair. The exhibition is the first

since the ceasefire in the Gulf
war, and as such should offer a
fascinating snapshot of the
possible business to be won in
rebuilding Iran's badly dam-
aged infrastructure.

Iran has, of course, contin-
ued to provide quite a lucrative
market for numerous Western
exporters throughout the
eight-year war with Iraq. But
many contractors and other
suppliers have found the going
increasingly tough in the past
couple of years.
Conversely, the ending of

hostilities has provoked a
surge of interest among foreign
companies, with air seats to
Tehran in great demand.
West Germany, for mrampT«»_

which has been consistently
the top exporter to Iran in
recent years, with about a
quarter of the market, is send-
ing more than 60 companies to
the fair, compared with less
than SO last year, and would
have sent more if they could
have been accommodated.
Perhaps the most remark-

able turnaround is the case of
Britain. A year ago, following
the sharp deterioration of dip-

lomatic relations with Iran in
tile summer, British business
was conspicuous by its

absence. This year, Tehran
sent Britain’s Department of
Trade and Industry an invita-
tion to the fair only 48 hoars
after the Iranian Government
sued for peace in July.

As a result. 64 British com-
panies will have stands at the
fair, including British Petro-
leum and such big names from
the power generation industry
as Hawkcr-Siddeley and GEC.
A further 120 have had to be
turned away.
Other countries are being

more cautious. Japan's Exter-

tfon of flamagwfi oil refineries.

So which countries stand to

do best in the competition
which is bound to ensue? The
short answer is those which
have maintained a significant
presence in the tnarkwf during
the war.
The Italians, for examide,

Khamenei: “We must make use of foreign expertise."

nal Trade Organisation (Jetro)

has managed to round up only
eight Japanese companies -in-

cluding Komatsu, the construc-
tion equipment group, Bridges-

tone. the tyre producer, and
Ricoh, the copying machine
nmmifarJ 1 1 ter.
The response from French

industry has been distinctly
imenthusiastic, much to the
embarrassment of the Govern-
ment. Only about 20 big
French groups win be present
to mark France’s return to the
Tehran fair after a nine-year
absence.
This low-key approach

reflects a theme common
among companies of other
nationalities. Most business-
men, even from those coun-
tries heavily represented at the
fair, are going out of curiosity
rather than in expectation of
an instant bonanza. Given
Iran's current acute shortage
of foreign exchange, everyone
recognises that reconstruction
is going to be a long haul
What is more, nobody has

any precise Idea what the Gov-
ernment’s post-war priorities
will be, or how it plans to han-
dle any influx of foreign com-
panies.

The recent evidence of a
high-level split over economic
policy, flTid in particular ova
the respective coles of the pub-
lic and private sectors, has
made some foreign business-
men pause. There is also con-
siderable uncertainty about
whether Iran, with its ostensi-
ble Islamic objections to bank
interest, will be inclined to bor-
row funds abroad to finance
projects, and whether such
money would be forthcoming.

“For old Iran hands to go out
and renew their contacts might
be worthwhile. But, in general,

my advice is: hang back a bit,”

says Mr Dennis dimming,
director of Britain’s Committee
for Middle East Trade.
"The Iranian market will not

open up rapidly. There just
isn’t tiie and the financial

infrastructure for big contracts
to be signed yet,” agrees a Lon-
don-based banker-
Companies with good reason

to be optimistic include those
in the plant engineering and
power supply business, since
Iranian leaders have already
indicated that rehabilitating
the oil industry and improving
electricity generation are top
priorities; so is the reconstruo-

exporfcers to Iran, like to-think
that among west European
nations they have an inside
track when it comes to win-
ning big contracts. Their Gov-
ernment has gone out of its

way to cultivate Tehran, and
Mr Renato Ruggiero, the for-

eign trade minister, was last
mnntft the first European offi-

cial to go there after Iran
accepted the ceasefire.
in Milan, Mr Gianni'

dell’Orto, president of Saipem
,

the stateowned oil pipeline
company, crowed: "We are one
of the few companies in Europe
that has worked non-stop with
Iran throughout the war.”
West Germany also expects

Its consistently strong trading
links with Iran to pay divi-

dends. More than 80 German
companies kept offices in Teh-
ran through the war.
The Japanese may not be too

concerned about their low pro-
file at the fair because they
have consistently ranked as
second exporter to Iran and
they buy significant quantities
of Iranian crude.
The British admit they have

not been good at winning pro-
jects in Iran, but point to their
continuing presence as a sup-
plier of spares and other equip-
ment.
In that sense, the Flench

may prefer to concentrate an
their ally Iraq, which is hold-
ing its own trade fair In
November. As for the US, the
"Great Satan” of Iranian
demonology, it will probably
have to wait a while before it

reappears openly in bran,
although US business, in tbe
form of Bechtel, the engineer-
ing giant, has operated there
via a British subsidiary for
some time.

Contributions from:
Andrew Gowers in London
Alan Friedman In Milan
David Goodhart in Bonn
Paul Betts in Paris
Ian Rodger in Tokyo

Burma promises free elections
By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

THE BURMESE Parliament
yesterday bowed to popular
pressure and agreed to hold
free, multi-party elections
within six to 12 weeks. Presi-
dent Maung Mating immedi-
ately said severe action would
be taken against those who
resorted to violence.
The decision came one day

after the Burma Socialist Pro-

ruled for 26 years, agreed to
end its one-party monopoly.
President Maung Maung told
delegates to a special congress
that their decision demon-
strated a desire to put the
well-being of the people ahead
of their own interests.

But his view does not seem
to be shared by leaders of the
hundreds of thousands of dem-
onstrators who in the past
‘month have made the country
almost ungovernable. Their

distrust of the ruling party is

profound.
While welcoming tbe deci-

sion to hold free elections,
opposition leaders continue to
insist that voting should be
conducted under a provisional
government

In Rangoon yesterday, dem-
onstrators, including police
officers and army deserters.

ment to resign.

Some diplomats in Rangoon
believe the Government’s con-
cession may again be too little,

too late and fear further vio-

lence if President Maung
Maung orders the military to
repress demonstrations.
The president, who has been

in office for little more than
three weeks and is believed to
be taking orders from General
Ne Win, former president also
attacked the announcement on

Friday by U Nu. the last
elected prime minister, that be
had formed a provisional gov-
ernment
President Maung Maung

described the announcement
as dangerous but did not elabo-
rate.

Some opposition leaders also
saw U Nu’s move as premature
but agreed that if a provisional

the former prime minister
would be one of the best candi-
dates to see the country
through until it had a demo-
cratically elected Parliament

,
Aung San Sun Kyi, the polit-

ically influential daughter of
Aung San, a heroic figure in
Burmese history who was
assassinated in 1947, injected a
dose of realism into the debate
by asserting that it could take
up to two years to form parties
to contest a general election.

Meanwhile, she said she
favoured an interim govern-
ment which would immedi-
ately tackle the country’s
grievous economic problems

1

and make proper preparations

'

for TOtSn^,

However, the ruling party
has not yet admitted to itself
that It has totally lost political
control, a fading reinforced by

of the army. The mood at Sat-
urday’s special congress was
one of reluctant concession
rather than dafoq

t

.

President Mating Maung told
the delegates not to despair
because of the current distur-
bances. The essence of the
party’s problems was that it
bad been bom to power.
"When one has power one wal-
lows in it, and when one has
not power one thirsts for it”
No, still willing to lead. Page 4
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Dukakis on the offensive
Continued from Page 1

results, some of which are
showing that tbe socalled "gen-
der gap” against Mr Bush has
also dosed, hi July Mr Dukakis
was running particularly
strongly among women voters.

That no longer seems to be the
case.

More important, because the
election is decided state-by-
state, is tbe evidence that Mr
Bush is leading in the key
states of Texas and Florida, is

neck-and-neck with his rival in
California and Illinois, and
seems to have consolidated his
position in the South, a crucial

base of conservative support
The volatile mood of the

electorate, with independent
voters apparently switching
from one side to the other by
the week, means that Mr
Bush's lead is by no means
decisive.
He is also planning today to

reinforce his foreign policy cre-
dentials by announcing the for-

mation of a national security
advisory panel which will
include a broad cross-section of
Republican opinion including,
reportedly, Mr Henry Kis&in-
ger.

Ijcasing Dual

meetings with other ministers.

European said their

governments would stress to

Mr Brady their view that if Mr
George Bush wins the Novem-
ber elections he must move
-.quickly to announce a pro-

gramme of significant reduc-
tions in tiie US budget

,
deficit.

The officials acknowledged
concern that tension over the
past few months between
France and West Germany
over tiie Bundesbank’s interest

rate policy could mar the atmo-
sphere of cooperative-calm.

Mr Michel Rocard, France's
Prime said last week
tiiat "self-centred” interest rate

policies were hampering policy

coordination within the G7.

Economic notebook. Page 21
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The behaviour of the oil

market last week demonstrates
its present dflemma. The sheer
quantity of oil being produced
suggests a price this low or

lower, but the market does not
dare,risk it. leaders have not
forgotten how much money
they lost in 1986 when the
price jumped hy. nearly 50 per
cent in a day, and are search-
mg — under the most unprom-
ising conditions - for reasons
to buy.
The excuse fix- tbe raDy on

Thursday from a two-year low
of barely $23 was the thinnest
rumour of a special Opec- pric-
ing committee meeting to be
held soon. But the real reason
is that tiie market simply does
not believe in low off prices.

While.it is doubtless true ti«t

. Opec win not tolerate oil prices
at $!330'for long

, there is no
guarantee thattinngs will not
get worse before they get bet-
ter.

Given such a grim outlook,
share , prices in the off sector

are faring remarkably well. Oil

prices in sterling are as low as
in tbe middle of 1966, yet the
oil sector is 40 per cent highly
relative to the market than it

wasdhen. Both investors and
the companies themselves
appear to have taken note of
what happened , last time. Tbe
industry Is leaner and less

geared, so that even at a ster-

ling price of under £8 a barrel
most companies can survive
for a while. Meanwhile, inves-
tors are not goingto be tricked
m<n selling now, only to ntfa*

OUt On another sharp rally.

Gold Fields
Thprp is no easy explanation

for the recent sharp rise in the
share price of Consolidated
Gold Fields. Its annual results
tomorrow, which are expected
to show *h»r it earned around
£1 per share last year com-
bined with a modest dividend
increase, are almost certainly

not the reason. On the assump-
tion that fts profite ' dip Tinirt:

year, the shares are currently
trading at a substantial pre-
Tt\mm to thfl and ^Iv^q
tbe nnizispirmg outlook for the
gold price they do not deserve
such a rating.

However, the big attraction
nf P-nnKnUriatpri finM FMdii
always been its underlying
asset value rather than its cur-

rent earnings stream. The ARC
aggregates operations are
worth upwards of £L5bn, and
the US gold mining interests
are probably worth at least as
modi again, so it is easy to
argue that at its current mar-
ket capitalisation of around
£2.2bn Consolidated Gold
Fields is cheap: Of course^ real-

ising these values is another

OH pries •

BrantMoral crod*<f par torraQ

business of giving advice. If ft

puts out a sell story .on Id, it

has to take the shares of those
clients it has managed to per
suade; bat it can scarcely ;sell

on to its other clients, since it

matte-. Hie group is classed as
a dealing company so-thereare
serious tax consequences
which might deter either a
predator, or even Gold Fields

ttselt if it wanted to sen ARC.
That said, there are several

reasons, ranging front worries
about the' impact of any US
political sanctions on the
group’s .operations to the pres-

ence ot an ‘increasingly active
major shareholder, which sug-
gest that Gold Fields Is in a
state at some flux. In addition,

shareholders are bound. to
become increasingly restive
over, the longer term when
they see the stock market
value Newmont Gold $1.4bn
more highly thm fts parent

'

. - Gold- Field’s 49 per cent.,

owned US affiliate, Newmont
Mfaing- Last week’s xeoigaiiL .

astern at Newmont should help
narrow the discount, but
unless Gdd Fields takes: fur-
ther steps to ensure that its

own underlying asset value is
better reflected in its share
price, sooner or later someone
else, win rai™ »i«ng ami have
a try.

IDBs .

'

In the crossfire
,
which has

recently broken out betvreen
London’s equity market mak-
ers, the inter-dealer broker
(DOB) looks Hke becoming an
endangered species, sin™ the
crash, these useful insti-

tutions have come Into their
own as-.a channel through
which -market makers ran do
huriness witireach other while
preserving their anonymity.
Lately,, however, some-market
-makers have shown reluctance
to deal with anyone but their

find the simultaneous
fall in vohime and reduction in
spreads leave the lDBs little

room for manoeuvre. ••

Granted, 1 evien' tbe biggest
market maker can scarcely do
without his rivals all the time.
Unlike the did jobber; the mod-
em investment house Is in the

Tms announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $200,000,000

Euro-Commerdal Paper Programme

Dealers

Citicorp Investment BankLimited
Kleinwort Benson Limited

Anangedby

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

in a uiwivHw— 'TT”
—” —

ft must instead sell to a more
bullish competitor, and if it

wants to do so anonymously it

must use an IDB.
Nevertheless, all this points

to a central flaw in the. dual

capactty system: the risk that

when times get hard, brokers

wflL turn their backs on the

central market rather than
deal with each other. The IDBs
are not central to that issue,

but they lubricate tbe system

by providing anonymity when
It is wanted. It is not surpris-

ing that the Stock Exchange is

presently concerned about the
health of the IDBs; if they were
squeezed out of business. It

would have to 'provide same
. kind of alternative ofIts own.

Irish Distillers
- If tbe intention of the EC in
interfering id the Irish Distill-

ers bid was to get involved in

the broad issue of UK merger
policy, it seems to have back-

fired. Instead of using Its ini-

tial ruling as a .platform for

grander.matters, it has become
ctobrafled to the conduct offthe
bid waritf, something better left

to the Takeover Panel. .

That ruling * said that the
consortium nature iff the bid
was anti-competitive,as it pre-

vented a healthy auction devel-

oping among tbe three bidding
parties. But ter Implication the
ruling also appears to apply to
Pernod RLcard’s shut-out ted,

. as Grand Met^complained last

week. If the Commission
decides to uphold the com-
plaint, It:would seem to.be
opeuhvite doors to any party
which felt aggrieved as a result

of a shut-out deal - which are
all anti-competitive in the
sente that they preclude rival
higher offers.:

That would be a terrible

headache for the Commission,
as tbs Takeover . Panel could
testify., until -1976 special per-
mission from the Panel was
required for any such deal/but
the difficulty of arbitrating
between squabbling bidders
proved so great that the rules
had to be (hanged. Moreover,
the Panel argued - not unrea-
sonably • that the owner of a
large stake should be able to
dispose of it as they wish, and
ifmat involves giving irrevoca-

ble undertakings to sell, then
so be it. Meanwhile, small
Investors in companies with
controlling shareholders have
to accept that they are not
going to be decisive In the out-
come of a bid in any case.

August, 1988
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Cash mountain at
the swap shop

Huge amounts of cheap moneyiiave become'
Increasingly accessible through the use of
Eurobond- interest rate swaps, since the col-
lapse of world stock markets: Last week the

'

benefits to borrowers ware brought home by
the $400ta two-part offering tor French mort-
gage finance agencyi Credit Fonder. Page 22

No easy walk to freedom
Computer makers Sun and-Compaq have bofft
billion-dottar businesses by abandoning the
concept of a proprietary standard - which had
long been regarded as the key to sustained
profitability in the industry! Their extraordinary
success has provoked speculation that an era
of open, shared standards could now be at
hand. But it may not be so easy to escape the
logic of conventional wisdom, argues Peter'
Martin in the Business Column.

Charted Barker and the ~7
marriage that wasn't

. A six-week courtship of
Charles Barker,the trou-
bled British public rela-

tions and advertising
agency, by the much
bigger advertising group
WPP, has ended without
a marriage. The reasons
for the separation are a
matter of some uncer-
tainty, but there are

many who believe that Barker, whichwas only
floated on the stock market two years ago. Is

now likely to attract fresh suitors.

Zorich Hokfings
This week Zurich Holdings, a propel
menf group', will become one of the
companies on Britain's Unlisted-Securities
Market It has gained the quotation through the
acquisition of Ecobric Holdings, which speci-

alises in demolition work. Page 27
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status
for the

. beUeves Tedhnicofair gives Carlton the best of
both worlds in video recording

MR MICHAEL (keen, chairman
of Carton GomnnmlcatfoBS, now
owns 22(000 slaves. They cams at
the weekend as a coxtrel part of
his |780m acquisition of Techni-
color, the US video duplication
Slid Wlm ptruwamijrh»|a!rw«l — a
move which launched-the UK
television services company onto
the world stage.
Now while Mr Green sleeps the

22,000 “slave” video units will
probably each be turning oat
copies af the latest fQms in plants
enable of working 24-hours a
day, 365 days a year.
This year the slaves wffl pro-

duce Bflm video for a
rental market worth, at retail
nrices. wkn a Year in the UK
alone. They willalso contribute
to the lastgrowing "sen through"
market, where Hollywood clas-
sics or "How to do it" videos are
sold rather than rented* Next
year the slaves* video output Is

pasted to rise to 75m.
uxmicany the new Ttedmfcnter

slaves are much slower Hum the
high-speed duplication
ment Gadton already owns in i

US at Mndarn VjAm fai philmlri-

phia — 150 times slower.

Mr Green, who has in the past
backed the high-speed technol-
ogy, has modified his views ami
believes he now has the best of
both worlds. It depends, he
argues^ on the nature and volume
of the job whether the <15040fr
highspeed dnpBcators are more
cost effective fkan the ifaiwH
slaves which come at $400 a tima:
Ironically it was the Bank

Organisation, nowooeof his kee-
nest competitors, thataterted the -

40-year-old Mr .Green to- the
TsclHricBlor arqnfsitfon - a deal -

which lie benevea gives him
around 40 per cent.of both the
wprid video dnpttcafion and cin-
ema film processing markets.

When Mr Michael Gifford,
Bank's chief executive paid
2120m for a video duplication
business ownedJointly by Colom-
bia. Paramount and Bell & How-
ell in April this year Mr Green
realised time was short if he was
going to buy into a business dom-
inated by a handful tf companies.
A formal approach was made,

through Lazard Frferes in New
Turk, to Mr Ronald Perelman,
the ghokman of BotiOD, tbO COB-

metics company which held 300

oer cent of Technicolor.
“He said Technicolor was not

for sale but. to come over and
talk,” said Mr. Green, ft was a
conversation"that led to many
hours of tough negotiations.
"We walked out a few times

but never for more than three
mtnwftpw- Ha kaH to be a ^”*1
seller and we had to be the obvi-

ous buyer,” saidMr Green yester-
day, after a weekend spent catch-
ing up on hours,of lost sleep.

It is, the Carttcn chairman con-
cedes, a very large deal, butane,
he arggeg

, where flu* ri«vw are
known because most of the
Technicolor business is in the
form of three to five-year con-
tracts with major Hollywood
studies such as Warner Bras.

Raymond Snoddy
examines the
expansion strategy of
Carlton
Communications
following its $780m
acquisition of
Technicolor

A £364m rights issue is already
underwritten with Hambros
Hunk as towf mvWuiriter and the

acquMticn should twko Cariton’s
prnfita into a higher division.

’ Amlynto am fen»nmtmg pmffta
of around tnom for tiie enlarged
grqup tn 1968/89, compared with
Camas's pre-tax forecast of£48m

..for.-the year ;to .September: Last
year the company made £33.7m.
“There is no question tiiat the

business be has bought isaonnd
bid helms paid over top dollar

for it" says Mr Gifford of Bank.
He believes the video market will
double over the next four years
with sales of lOm-llm copies
being predicted forthe Christinas
laimrii of the Spielberg film g,T,

"I think he ((keen) has more
capacity to lose market share
than gain it We will be working
to help him do that over the next
few years,” adds Mr Gifford with
heavy irony.

Tfip ritrrfng nuriton fwvmiiriHon-

giving the UK a dominant hold
on the world video duplication
market, invites comparisons with
SiurfrW ft SaitoW, the advertis-

ing and management services
company.
Both companies have grown

through rapid »w«i anwicHwiM
outrageous acquisitions, both
recognise , the importance of the
globalisation of their respective

markets and have carried out
successful raids an the US.
Mr Green is, however, keen to

emphasise the great differences
between the two companies, even
though until recently he and
Charles Saatchi used to meet for

regular poker sessions. As the
gfae of their real-life gambles has
increased both seem to have out-
grown their card game.
Mr Green says he believes in

hard assets which cannot walk
out through the door in the way
an important advertising account
can follow a defecting adroiUgfag
man. He sees Carlton as being a
technology driven company.

"I thought of us as a nvmufao-
tnring company even before
Technicolor." says Mr (been who
emphasises there will be no dra-
matic Of tewfll thtolriwg

such as the unsuccessM attempt
by Saatchi & Saatchi to fake over
Britain's Midland-Bank
Far all its size the takeover of

Technicolor is almost certainly a
staging post on the way to the
big prize — the deregulation of
the British ravnrmpTrlal tdwMflB
industry over the next few years.
Mr Green has talked and

planned for years about the
potential Of imtolWto 'telwlalnn —
but faced with the consequences
of several years of negative-cash
flow has resolutely refused to
gink money into it. Bin compa-

.
nipg have even Tnadp money (toin

... satellite television by supplying
-services to loss-making ventures
such asTMr Rupert Murdoch’s
Sky Channel.
For figrlton and Oman the tar-

get is old-fashioned land-based
television when the current FTV
franchises are put out to competi-
tive, tender and a planned fifth

channel is launched.
If tim fifth channel can be oper-

ated by one company Mr Green
will go for it If as seems likely

tiie Government will insist on a
broadly-based consortium then
the target will change to the Mid-
lands commercial television fran-

chise at present held by Central
- a company ironically in which
Carlton has a 20 per cent stake.

Moral hazards
for the
US budget
Anthony Harris
in Washington
THE Drexel Burnham affair is
attracting a lot of coverage in the
US but, as with the Boesky affair
before, this is motivated by an
almost prurient envy rather than
by concern about the financial
system. Lifestyles of the rich and
unscrupulous, as it were.
This is a perfectly natural atti-

tude: ordinary people were
hardly involved, unless they were
lucky enough to own shares in

The less gre^yforae^^arehSti
ers were, the richer they were
liable to get those wlm sold early
on an unexplained price rise
mi«a»d haTf the firm and baW the
profit, bat the sleepy ones
scooped the pooL
The Congressmen who see the

whole business as a cue for righ-
teousness never seem to nfaicp
tills poetically just result What
is odder, they seldom mention
tiie damage that has been done to
capitalism, and indeed to the
whole US economy.
The managements of compa-

nies caught in the machinery
could put them right, for it was
not just the incompetent who
found their assets stripped to pay
off junk fawitfa, thrfr long-term
pbnK frmwi in the ntnrn* of ra»«h

flow, and their jobs in jeopardy.
They cannot be hiamafl for pro-

tecting themselves with generous
aweraiMH elatmoa, or for mount-
ing pre-emptive management
buy-outs, but managers preoccu-
pied with self-defence have had
little time or money for growth
or invention.
The effects have spread

through the whole economy. The
deluge of borrowed money
released in this battle - some
S350tm from first to last - has
helped to fiiwwH* consumer over*
spending, and thus produce the
trade deficit. Corporate and con-
sumer borrowing combined have
pushed real interest rates up.
This ram be in tfw past

tense (a little tentatively)
because the financiers have now
twm put under some restraint.
Consumer demand has subse-
quently fallen below the growth
of output, and corporate mvest-
ment spending is growing more
than four times as fast as it was
last year.

ft is not so easy to see a happy
ending to the nther rrrvHt gcUMal
now preoccupying Congress -
the savings and loan crisis. The
outlines must be familiar. The S
& Ls are in trouble everywhere
because they lent long at histori-

cally cheap interest rates and had
to borrow short at higher rates.

They are largely bankrupt in
the energy-producing states,
where real-estate values have col-

lapsed, and left the loans largely
unsecured. (Much the same has
happened to the farm credit sys-
tem - another scandal waiting
to erupt)
Congressmen never com-

plained about rash tending to
their constituents. Indeed, they
helped the President to make
matters worse, by deregulating
the S & Ls in the middle of the
crisis. The hope was that these
rngHfartinwa would make profits

in sew, unfamiliar fields to offset

the losses they had made in the
business they were supposed to
understand. What they actually
did, predictably enough, was gen-
erally foolish, and occasionally
criminal.

Congress remained complai-
sant, and sometimes worse:
Speaker Jim Wright, among oth-
ers, is accused of aiding and abet-
ting these disastrous schemes.
What Iim finally ftngayri its

attention, however, is the rescue
operation being mounted by the
Federal Home Loan Bank and the
Federal Savings «nd famn insur-
ance Corporation. This two-
headed monster, generally
known as Fishc, is gathering the
bankrupt S & Ls into bundles,
which it sells to new investors,
after making expensive provi-
sions against the losses of the

This, it is hoped, will be
cheaper than shutting them
down outright, and leaving the
insured as a deadweight
liability of the Federal govern-
ment. Fislic’s chairman, Mr
Danny Wall, gave much testi-

mony last week about the hopes
he planpg In new managpmmt,
and the economies to be achieved
by operating on a larger scale
(most S & Ls are minute com-
pared with a British building
society).

There may be some wishful
thinking here but, as Mr Wall
stressed. Fistic really has no
alternative. Even on his own fig-

ures, Fistic has only about a third
of the ~capttat~itwould need to
take the direct route, liquidate

the bankrupts, and honour its

guarantees to depositors. Outside
estimates put tiie cost at two or
three times Mr Wall’s figure:

SlOObn is the highest serious bid
at the moment
Mr Wall’s real sin in tiie eyes

of Congress, though, is not so
much that his strategy is risky -
thnngh be wes mIihi what would
happen if his new super S & Ls
went bust in their turn - as a
question of prerogative.

In an effort to conserve its core
capital, which is raised out of the
insurance premiums paid by the
S & Ls out of money they have

not got. Fistic has issued some
S16bn of promissory notes. US
Treasury officials testified that
they regard these notes as obliga-

tions of the US Government Bat
Congress refuses to endorse this
view, and the Treasury can bor-
row only with Congressional
authority.

As a result Fistic’s notes can
only be sold in the markets at an
insulting high yield - the near-
est thing you could find to a Fed-
eral junk bond. Fistic is prey to

the same doubts which hamper
the S & Ls, which have to pay
over the odds to attract federally
insured deposits.

You could hardly hope for a
clearer Illustration of the moral
hazard which is involved in any
kind of deposit insurance, as
bankers constantly remind ns.

When the government’s own
agent get involved in this kind of
mess, it Is hardly surprising that

ithe US economy is encumbered
'with high real interest rates -
soor that foreign investors, who
see the rates more clearly than
they see the mess, tend to over-
value the dollar. All this is well
understood on Capitol Hill, but
Congress has its own troubles.

The central problem is simply
Wile any capital which it might
vote to make an honest agency of
Fistic would be charged against
the Federal budget and. under
the Gramm-Rudman law, this
spending would trigger auto-
matic cuts in other, vote-rich
eponfling pmgraimnpg
This may make accounting

sense, but it is economic non- •

sense. Any inflationary effect
was achieved in the distant past,

by guaranteeing the S & L depos-
its in the first place. Voting the
money to honour the guarantees
would simply ward off the slump
which would result from a true S
& L failure - a drastic solution
which nobody recommends.
Such a vote might also remind

Congress what is really involved
in Federal guarantees: the duty
of close supervision. This has
never been forgotten by Mr
Wall’s counterpart of the banking
side, Mr Bill Seidman of the Fed-
eral Deposit insurance Corpora-
tion.

Seidman is one of those salty
veterans who restore one's faith

in the American system, and a
notable wit too. He has fought
the White House to Establish the
rule that deregulation should
mean more supervision, not less,

and has imposed the tightest
rules on those who take the
flightiest, wholesale deposits.
He is to retire in a few months

- perhaps the saddest fact is this
sad story.

Economics Notebook

A ceasefire in Berlin
FINANCIAL markets,
governments and even journal-

ists are tnmfag their ""wte to

the world economy ahead of

Hy)smonth's annual meeting of

the International Monetary
Fund.
So we should spare a

thought for the senior officials

of the Group of Seven nations

who will spend this Thursday
drafting a communique that

must satisfy titan alL Suitably

amended' (and. no doubt sani-

tised) by tiie politicians. It will

be released 10 days later by the

G-7 ministers and cen-

tral bankers on the eve of the

IMF gathering in Berlin.

The official guidance already

filtering out is that we should

expect a decidely low-key
affair . No-one wants any
upsets before November's US
presidential election.

So the message of tiie com*
moniqtte is clear: the policy

co-ordination process is work-

ing.
The Seven will pat them*

selves on the back over the
resilience of their economies In
thP aftermath of the stock mar-the aftermath
bets’ crash;
Assuming July’s US trade

contain no nasty sur-

wfll argue thatthe
‘ improvement in
trade flows is being

translated into a marked, nar-

owing fa nominal imbalances,
[he IMF's assessment tiiat the

35 Btm faces a SISSbn current

recount deficit: in 1989 will be
luietly brushed aside.

Some Governments, ana it

sot hard to guess which, win
dso want a.self-congratulatory

reference to their timely action

n heading off inflationary
pressures with a measured
lightening of monetary policy

luring the summer.
.

. .

A signat that whoever wins
he US election win be expec-

ed to undemin market confi-

lence by pledging deep-cuts in
he US Budget deficit -should

— except
fra: the obligatory paragraph on
exchange refas.

This is where it may get
tricky.!

A softer doDar in recent
weeks and a detailed US expla-
nation of its policy stance has
taken, the edge of the friction

which threatened an open split

among the Seven during the
summer. .

Washington has explained
privately that it is not seeking
a high or rising dollar. Its con-
cern is to preserve calm in the
marfcoto rather fam to main-
tain a particular level for its

currency. The overriding fear
is that A sodden riffllm- fall —
and tiiat is still seen as a rig*

" nificant threat — might trigger
a in the bond equity
tmiHrgte before the aluctinn.

- The explanation : seems to
have defused for the time
bring at least the Irritation
caused by Washington's fidtore

last month to consult its part-

:

nere before raising tiie dis-
count rate.

The ttmuhmtmwlr afa arnma
content with , its success in
’having the D-mark'S decline, fit

beUeves that eenwwnii* ftirula.

mehfads point to a rignifleanfly
lower dollar, but it will not say
so too loudly.
The problem for the G7 is

how fa ynwwiaifaaaiwh imitor.

standings without giving the
markets an excuse either to
buy or sefl, the us currency.
The ministers,are awarethat

the phrasing,of their lari; cqm-
muniqud; at' June’s Toronto
summit, was seen as reflecting
satisfaction -with the dollar’s
steep rise, since January. The
result was:a further unwanted

Against that, they .cannot
risk giving the opposite signal
— any official attempt, to
nudge down the US. currency

would risk triggering a free
fan.
Watchfor some tortuous lan-

guage an September 24.

Looking for does
The major preoccupation of

Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor, doting his Berlin
visit may well be on develop-
ments mnch closer to fawo
-The trade figures for Angus!
wffl be published on September

' 27 and he should have them in
his pocketwhenhe flies out to
the IMF iiiimUinr four days ear-

ner.
It is widely acknowledged

aiming insiders that another
ttaflrit fo the mm mnga mnM
be tin trigger for base rates id
13 or 14 per cent . . .

Tn fan lmwiitliitf nwwwp
bring shouted from the roof-

tops of Downing Street is tiiat

the Government will have no
hesitation in dipping into its

ssotm ofreserves to forestall a
fall in the value of the pound.
The Treasury’s hope is that

the threat will be enough to
aee off the speculators, hut it

also.sees intervention as a way
of “buying time". The nffWni
doctrine is that Intervention
can be most effective in two
sete'.cf circumstances - whfle

gQuurnmwnta are making qp
their miwda what tO do and
while they are waiting to
gauge the effect of actions
already taken.
What Mr Lawson, like every-

one else, is looking far is some
sign that the ratcheting up of
base rates from 7V4 to 12 per
cent has slowed the pace of
borrowing and spending.
Today’s retail sales figures

and next- week's money simply
data will provide wane guide.
But the Treasury would nke to
wait at least for tiie trade fig-

ures before ‘making a judge-
mexit on whether interest rates
need to go still higher to dull
Britain’s appetite for imported
cars- and videos., •

The first clue may come
from whether Mr Lawson is
groinng or frowning In fcwHn

Philip Stephens

THIS WEEK
WEDNESDAY’S US trade
figures are likely to be tiie
highlight ofa sales of
statistics which could provide
pointers to economic growth
and inflation trendson both
sides ofthe Atlantic.

A biggerthan expectedmnld TmrtermrnP the

US dollar. The consensus cf
analysts* forecasts, compiled
byMMS International, the
financial research company,
is for a deficit of Silifon far
seasonally-adjusted
merchandise trade in July,
gjpTimt yis shn in June.

figures forUS industrial
production and retail sales to
August are released an
Thursday.Weaker than
exnectedeundovinent figures
10 dayVagohave prompted
speculation ofslower growth.
The consensus Is fortodnstrial
production to be unchanged
and retail sales to increase by
03 per cent
hi theUK, analysts are Hkdy

to scan carefully today's

release of August's producer
nrices indices for signs of
rising cost pressures. TheMMS
International consensus Is for
no change in
seasonally-adjusted input
prices buta rised02 per emit
fo fart^y gate^lces.

is tetessecl on FriJay^The
consensus suggests a big rise

of l per cent as mortgage rate
rises take effect, pushing the
annual inflation rate to 5j6 per
ffint-

Frovisional retail-sales

figures forAugust today will

give a guide to tiie strength
of consumer spending. The
consensus is far a rise of05
par emit after2.4p» cent in
July.
In Japan, three sets of .

statistics for August are
released this week -
merchandise trade figures

today, thewholesale price
index on Tuesday ana
prefimtoaiymoney supply cm
Friday.
The trade figures are

expected to confirm therising
trend ofJapanese trade

surpluses, the wholesale pace
index shouM remain stable

and the money supply growth
may show a significant decline
from the imrmal ii-i per emit
in July, as the Bank ofJapan
Iron fagyi tightening money
market interest rates in the
nastfew weeks.
A series of meetings of

central bankers and
Government officials from
tearing industrial nations take

place this week in the runup
»n flpi international Monetary
Fond meeting in West Berlin

at *hft end ofthemonth.
Central bankers meet at tiie

BanV for Tnterrmrtnnal

Settlements in Basle today and
tomorrow. The meeting
foefodes the find formal
session ofthe European

.

Community’s study groupon
monetary TTr>tf|r|

i chaired by
Mr Jaqnes Deters, president

ofthe EC.
Wromce Ttrfnistrv officials

from G-10 and G-7 countries
mp<*t in Paris an Wednesday
and Thursday, (hi Friday the

Franco-German economic and
finance council meets in
Frankfurt and European,
Community finance ministers

begin an informal weekend
meeting in Crete.

Other events and figures

flry far release this week (with

the consensus of forecasts fo
brackets) include:
Tuesday US current account

far three months to June.

WednesdayUK industrial

production fo July. (0-3 per
cent fall). West German
Bundesbank announces toms
id the next round of security

rommwrial banks.
Thursday UK. unemployment

(40,000 fall) and average
i (8% per cent). Capital

and service industries fo three

months to June.
Friday US capacity

utilisation in August (83-4 per

cent) and business inventories

fo July<05 per cent rise). UK
potto: sector borrowing
requirement fo August
(-£L2SbnX

GE CAPITAL
CORPORATE
FINANCE
GROUP

OUR LONDON TEAM
TodayGE Capital’s'Corporate Finance Group

opens its London office with a management
team ofseasoned executives in acquisition

finance and management buyouts.

They’ll be spearheading the acquisition

finance activities in theUK and Europe
GE Capital, the financial services arm of

General Electric of UJS^A! where they are a
market leader.

GE (U.S.A.) has brought together a team with

the experience that counts — experience not only

in the UK, but in Europe and in theUS as welL

Rodney Hall (Managing Director),

Andrew Beaton, Anne Edgley, Arthur Fatum,
Richard Luck, NicolasThum.

To get some idea ofthe financial strength

behind this ream and how they can help you, turn

to p.3 of this issue. Alternatively, contact any one
ofthe above at:

GECAPITAL,
CORPORATE FINANCEGROUPLTD
20 StJames’s Street

London SW1A 1ES
Telr 01-321 0177
MemberofThe Securities Association GE Capital

•Noratmawd trimOn EagBsOcompanyota SkaOvoama.
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EUROCREDITS

TV group’s facility

pays off for banks
A SMALL financing signed
earlier this year for a British
television services company is

yielding a significant spin-off

for the banks involved.

The humble £60m multiple
option facility for Carlton Com*
munications was signed in
April and carried a margin on
drawings of 12% basis points
over London interbank offered
rates (Libor).

On Friday, Carlton
announced a $780m agreed
takeover for Technicolor of the
US and it also became dear
that the firm which arranged
the April financing - Credit

Suisse First Boston - had put
together the bank acquisition
finance,,

Bank of America Interna-

tional is syndicating a doom,
five-year facility for Grey-
hound Financial Corporation,

the Phoenix-based secured fin-

ancing subsidiary of Grey-
hound Corporation. Front end
fees range down from 12%
basis points tor a JlOm commit-
ment.
Bramalea. the Canadian

property developer majority

owned by Trizec Corporation,
is raising SlOOm in a seven-
year term loan being arranged
by CSFR It carries a 32 basis
point margin and front-end
fees start at 15 basis points for

115m.

Not only that, but the five

banks underwriting it - Bar-
clays. Banque Nationale de
Paris, Credit Suisse, Midland
and National Westminster -

also comprised a large portion

of the syndicate for the earlier

Terms have not been dis-
closed for the financing, but it

includes a £351m equity bridge
loan which win be paid bade
by the proceeds from the com-
pany's rights issue - the larg-

est underwritten issue in the
UK since the crash. It also
includes $200m in five-year fin-
ancing, half in the form of a
term loan and half as a revolv-

ing credit A decision has yet
to be made on whether the
medium-term credits will be
put into general syndication.

NatWest is increasing a
£300m facility it raised a year
ago for Queens Moat of the UK
to £400m and on the same
terms, which include a 10 fragfe

point facility fee. 12 Vi basis
point margin and 2% basis
point utilisation fee if more
than half drawn. Chase is

hopeful of an increase in its

L30Qbn financing for Mediocre-
dito Centrale, which was sub-
stantially oversubscribed, and
a £200m facility, with a £10Qm
committed portion, arranged
by Barclays de Zoete Wedd for

S & W Berisfordof the UK was
raised to £3Q0m and £165m
respectively.

Borrowers from across the
Atlantic are re-emerging.
Chemical and Natwest ate rais-

ing a $2som, five-year multiple
option facility for Cyprus Min-
erals, a mining concern based
in Denver.

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER ($m)

Japanese banks and insur-
ance companies are putting the
finishing touches tO & Y40tm
financing for the Republic of
Turkey. Carrying a 12-year
maturity with 10V4 years
the transaction is being
18 banks and insurance
nles. Bank of Tokyo is the
agent on the fixed-rate portion
and, which pays Ul per cent
over the Japanese long-term
prime rate, which is fixed and
then reviewed after five years.
Mitsui Bank is agent on the'

floating rate part, which pays l

per cent over LTPR.

Priaury Marta

StnCjMs

uss U&aai
Prt* 15763
OUler 8943
Pm 2566.7

Con fin fthtr

5183 2333 8.412-7
0.0 2405 8,066.9
333 808.7 1,74.7U 57X7 mi

Interbank of Turkey Is rais-

ing $25m through a multi-cur-
rency two-part pre-export fin-

ancing through First Chicago.
10m with

Sender Mata
USS 10.7214
Pitt U.76L7
OiWf 10.699.4
Pm 14,6575

956.7 3506.7 5,4205
1.0403 53044 1427.9
7743 45537 14W1-7

15273 6,55X5 18599.4

Odd Earadeg Tout
USS 8,491# 22.4303 30,9301
Pm
Otter !?« 24,099.7

18,4223
33.4104
34493.7
4$4»JPm 72.71L? 2X107.9

Wtek to Septembers, 1908

.
Soorec AIO

The first part is to 310m
a 15-month maturity paying 1
percentage point over Libor,
with a 40-50 basis paint under-
writing foe, and a second 315m
portion with a VA point mar-
gin and a longer 27-month
maturity, and underwriting fee
erf between 1 per cent to L4 pa
cent

Stephen Fidler

INTERNATIONAL BONDS t:

Interest rate swaps provide cheap
SINGE THE collapse of world

stock markets last year, cheap
money has become increas-

ingly accessible in huge
amounts to the highest quality

borrowers through the use of

interest rate swaps.

Of course, there is nothing
new about the use of swaps.

They are a baric tool of finance

that allows borrowers to
exchange fixed-rate funds to
obligations with rates that rise

and fail with other Interest

rates.
But since the crash, dollar

Eurobond investors have
demanded larger issues and
the best quality borrowers.
This trend has made swaps
into floating-rate funds an even
cheaper source of new money.
In fact, the swap market has

Droved far more gffiriwtit hmw
the moribund floating-rate note
market, which makes it

increasingly unlikely that the
market will ever revive.
No deal Illustrates more

dearly what the swaps market
has done for borrowers than
last week's $400m two-part
offering to the French mort-
gage finance agency, Cx&ttt
Fonder.
The financing consisted of

two Issues totalling $200m
each, one for seven-year fixed
rate fbnds, the other to 10-

and was priced at 100% to
achieve a spread of 43 basis

points over US Treasuries.
But the good news to the

borrower was contained In the

swap, which gave it a cost erf

funds of an estimated at 30 to
35 basis points under three*

month London interbank
offered rates. At last week's
Iibor rates, the coat of funds
for the first three-monthperiod

would he about &06 per cent,

for below the rate carried an
the bead.

Credit Funder's other Euro-

bond, a K»Qm 10-year callable

floating-rate note, paying A
Dohxt under I/wyfon i ntwriMmir

lid (Libld) rates, illustrated
bow the use of swaps has sig-

nificantly reduced the need to
borrowers to try to resuscitate
the floating-rate note market.
The borrower opted to the

floater because of the flexibil-

ity offered by the call option.

But In fact it Is some 15 to 20
basis points more expensive
than the rate achieved by the

Dollar swap rates
3monftBaodo«artJbor(K)

0.0

year floating-rate funds.
The fixed-;-rate tranche car-

ried a coupon of 3% per cent

floater would have been con-
sidered extremely aggressive
even in the summer of 1988,

the heyday of the floating-rate

note market. Then, Belgium
was able to issue a 3400m float*

-rate note paying 2 basis
under Utdd, while an
paying 10 basis points

rmAir rigid for Denmark flop-

ped a few weeks later.
-

“It la virtually impossible to
get to the same level ofinterest
rates using a floater than could
be achieved with a swap,” said
Mr Andrew Pteker. manager of
new Issue syndication at
Shearaon Lehman Hutton
which led. Crdcttt Fender's
FRN.
The market in FKNs flour-

ished because borrowers found
that it was only investors in
those securities who were will-

ing to absorb the huge quanti-
ties of debt they needed to

But the illlqizidtty that beset
the Eurobond market last year
In fixed-rate issues erf all cur-
rencies has changed investors'

views. Now, sbe Is a
too few bonds can doom an
issue to an untimely death.
This year, there have been

several successful Eurobonds
allowing borrowers to raise
fm tfa HTHnw rWTnrg lit ft jlfrllrifl

pop, with the funds instantly
swappable into cheap, float-
ing-rate money.
The spate of straight dollar

Eurobonds brought to market
over the past few weeks - and
the , roster of mandates
assigned but not yet brought to
fruition - shows the extent to
which both underwriter and
borrows!a have become depen-
dent on tiie use of swaps.
Certainly, the spread

between rates charged on

Eurobonds and those an US
. Treasuries .has been kind to

those see&fagF swaps over the

past few months. The closer
the two rates are toeoch other,

the more leeway underwriters

have to offer sub-Libor funding

to borrowers, and spreads have
best almost at historically par*

row levels in recent weeks.
'

Spreads are starting to look

pgrttaMy attractive to sev-

en-year debt. Friday's 3100m
seven-year offering to Aetna
Life and Casualty, priced to

yfeld GO basis paints over Trea-

suries, would, have given the

borrower a fate of 25 haste

points under Iibor, if swapped.
The issue carries, a coupon of

914 per cent sod is paced at
101%.
Several other seven-year

fixed-rate dollar Eurobonds are
expected to be launched this

week.
When the spread between

the two markets widens, the

swaps offer fewer advantages.
After the release erf US August
employment data on Septem-
ber 2, spreads widened by
about 17 basis points, enough
to knock several planned
issues off track.

Even now, spreads are about
7 basis points wider than- they
were before the Jobs data wore
released and several borrowers
axe said to have shelved too*

DoatfngotB doflar «wq* bn
deepened; the raven* if trwto
many other currencies. The
new Bazik for International

Settlements (BUS) rutes require

capital to be art askfe-to mar-

ket and counterparty risks

inherent in off-balance sheet
mat trf

currency swaps sharply. As a
result, the. markets: in. yon,

mark and sterling swaps have
become less llqukL

However, swaps or Ecu
fixed-rate. Brads rate floating

rate funds me working .—

„

partly because Ecn-denoml-

jurtad BaUan government Tree*

. sary biffs are available to com-
pose the swap. Last week, four
itaaTs were launched total

Ecu3l5m, three erf them on

Babobank Nederland issued

a EcuTSm throe year deal with

a 7% per cent coupon priced at

101% which lead manager
Bankers Trust said traded
inside its 1% per cent fees. -

But Copenhagen Telephone's
EcuTSm five-year deal lagged,

despite its generous 8 per cent
coupon. The tone was seen
outside its 1% per cent fees, at

less two. Lead manager Deut-
sche Bank, pointing to the
Banish Government's 54 per
cent twfldtwg ju ti>e company,
raid it believed the-pricing was
appropriate.

if the market for Axed/ Euromarkets Staff

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower*

US DOLLARS

Anount
m. Maturity

Av. We
yam

Coupon
Pitre

Book nmnsr Offer yield

%

Howa Machinory*+ 50 1982 A 6*2 no Nomura Int SuSOO

Casio Computer**
Marubeni UK*
Fumkawa Co.#+

200 1992 4 5 no Dalwa Europe 5000
too 1993 5 9h 101*1 YamaMil lnt(Eur) 9.173

-no 1992 4
Si

no Yamakhi Int{Bir) 5.125

Hydro-Quebec# 1ST 1995 10 mh CSFB Mil
Manida! Food** no 1982 4 (#*8> no Dahm Europe 4
Euroflma+ h 1900 2 0 101.05 Deutsche Bk CapJIkta &408
Credit Fonder# 300 1906 7 tooii Kiehtwort Benson 9.100

Credit FOnderfgKt
Hash Lid. *A>

an 1995 10 -A no Shearaon L'man Hutton -

3334 1902 3>2 (hi 101 it Sanwa Int -

Aetna LHa & Casualty# no 1996 7 mi* CSFB 9.200

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Hoy. Tnolco MTgaga Ftn#
CiBC Stoflaporae

75 nos ft n% un% Ohaaraon L’man Hutton 10408
75 1951 3 10? ni>| Wood Gundy

.
10419

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

Royal Treat Corp.4*t+

D-MARKS

no 1651 3 n wo Fay, Rfchwhita “

6qe Ext d’Aloerfa#

Takiran Co.*#
150 1903 S 7 no DG Bank 7X00
1T0 1893 5 ? 100 eoy«n8CM viftinDK TJJ76

NonOB (UncnmbouroJ^ 75 1993 S nuz NordLB 6*47
Lufthansa int Fin.# 300 1995 7 ev 101 Dautache Bank 6.070

Bond Finance (DM)4

SWISS FRANCS

ITS 1593 5 o«a 10OH BHF-Bank M40

Borrowers

Strfo-Etau PUymarMf#
Kurimoto Ud.**f .

Kama) Electric Power#
Kernel Electric Power**#
Ned. Hwdmetaal Feb.

OberoesLKreRwefte**#
Coastal Corp. (0+

Amount
. m. Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon Book rennar

Prioo -.

Offer yield
%

95 1983 h 105 UBS. OfiOO

200 1093 (>21 100 Credit Striate . 4
400 1904 as 4\ no% ubs AM*
200 1993 *H 100 UBS 4JB2S

30 • 1900 .

as

S (1004*1 Warburg SodWc ' t- 4
50 1903 -100% Wlrtecbaftnmd Ptrit 4453

no 1993 s\ 100- Bqa PftriteK (Sutaa^ 5J5Q

STERUNQ

Tltesing IntFhv (a)

Takssago Thermal Eng**5+
0.444+Toyama Cbamical C0.1

Japan Air Syatem4*f4
Apollo Electron lea*4t4

as 1903 • «&)
h

100 TCS Amex Bank 4
so 1003 «e no NUdco (Sw3z) On. 0.800
no 1903 1% 100 Credit Suisse 1J25
no 1903 m h no Swiss Votobank OJSOO

50 1003 m
!* no UBS ILflOO

Taylor Woodrow#

FRENCH FRANCS

75 1903 ft iih 101% Hieibraa Bank 11.1?

Abbey Naffonal BJ8o&+

ECUs

500 1903
;

6 •v 101% CraturLyoniNria ojn

EEC# 113 1892 : AM JU.
: Uri^s- . Banque Parffws 7.186

^6—1 - A .

75 1901 3 7% 101% Bankers Trwtt InL 7.100

AkzoNV* 90 1991 - -.3
•

Tra 101% Aroro Bank . . . 7.147

Copsoftapan Tstaphona#

AUSTRIAN SCHBUNQS

75 1993 5 -101%- Oautscha BkCapJHUs '
7.S35

Austria (bite

YEN

Sbn .. 2000 '12 % • 150 OkujsnmiisVUisw

BJNsLdsI Lsvoro S"pora+ 7Jbn 1003 7h &3 . m% Nomura int 4030
OesL Uandsrbenk# Sbn 1902 A 7 101% - Bankers Treat InL &990
Toronto-Domlnlon Enc(d)#

Asian Dev. Bank |©|#

' 8bn 1992 . A 7*9 101% Goldman Sacks ML ?J9S

30bn 1906 » . 5* 100% Nomura Secs. &407

Sparskaaaen SDS*4# 4bn • 1®32 4 • 8 WT% MppMCMH. 7515
ASLK-CGERFIC04 nm 1993

- ev 101% LTC8 mt SdOSB

«nm yet prfoML
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NEWISSUE ThexeDebeiiiureshavingbemsoldithismnpuncemenieppeandsamettercfnconlonty. JUU^I988

A/S EKSPORTFINANS
(Forretningsbankenes Finansienngs- og Eksportkreditdnsbtutt)

A$75,000,000

123/s°/oNotesDue 1995

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Hambros Bank Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Kansamjs Banking Group

Westpac Banking Corporation

AijGEmene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxei.i.es Lambert S. A.

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Fay. Richwhite (U. K.) Limited

McCaughan Dyson CapelCureUKLtd

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

Wf.stdf.utscheGenossenschafts-Zentralbank

BankersTrust International Limited

Barclays deZoeteWedd Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktienceseixschaft

Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrai.e-

Nomura International Li mitf.d

Swiss Cantobank (International)

Westdeutsche Landesbank GlROZENTRALE

1stJune, 1988 AU ofthese securities have been soltLTkis announcement appears as a'malierofrecord only.

U.S. $150,000,000

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
(Incorporated in the State ofOhio)

6%% Convertible Debentures Due 2003

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Dama Europe limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseHsdiaft

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J- Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

iT
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This announcementappearsas a matter ofrecord only. The Securities referred to below have not,
as partofthe distribution, been registered under theUnited States Securities Act of 1933

and may norbe-offered. sold or delivered directly or indirectly in the United States
ofAmerica, its territories or its possessions or to United Statespersons.

18th May, 1988

RJR~
NABISCO

U.S. $100,000,000

RJR Nabisco, Inc,

£% per cent Notes due 1990

Issue Price-101 per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

SlMwmn Lehnum Hnttori Iriternntinnal

Merrill I^nch ItUmiational& Co.

Julius Baer Internationa] Limited

Basque Brnxdks Lambert S.A.

Barclays deZoeteWedd Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Prudentui-Baclie Capita] Funding

Banca del Gottardo

Credit Snisse First Boston Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Gokhnan Sacks International Corp.

TheNUcfco Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

BSI--Banca della Svizzera ttaHana

Banqne InCeniadonaleftLaxemboaigS^L Compagme de Baaque e£ d’lnTcsthsemorts, CBI

Lea Securities limited Swiss Volksbank

Unigestion S.A.

t appears as a matter of record only.

7th July, 1988

Can. $100,000,000

La Caisse centrale

Desjardins du Quebec
(Incorporated underlie lawsofthe Provincede Qu&ec, Canada)

10% per cent. Deposit Notes due 1993

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

SocKtf G£n£rale

BNP CapitalMarkets Limited

Banqne G£n£rale du Ltixemboorg S.A.

Credit Lyonnais
*

Presdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Genossenschaftlirfie Zentralbank AG

Kredldbapk Internationa] Group

Rabobank Nederland

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bankers Trust International Limited

Caisse Centrale des Banques Popnlaires

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Generate Bank

HandelsBank NatWest (Overseas) Limited

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz— Girozentrale—

SBCK Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Swiss Volksbank •. }

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

New issue 15th July, 1988

Can. $150,000,000

Bell Canada

10% per cent. Debentures, Series DY, due 1999

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Credit Lyonnais

GenerateBank

Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseOschaft

Hambros Bank Limited

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Wood Gundy Inc.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDITS

A period to keep
one’s head down

Trade figures could dampen market’s optimism

THE COMING weeks are sot
for faint hearts in the
gilt-edged market It is a three-

week period to keep one's head
low.

There is a general belief in
the market that the authorities

will want to wait and see if the
economy has turned before

they do anything, bat it would
be foolish to rule out a pre-

emptive rise in base rates.

The authorities have shown
their willingness to act ahead
of expectations, and this and
next week's data may just pro-

vide them another opportunity.

At the time of the last base
rate rise the official line was
that 12 per cent rates were
around the level necessary to
arrest the growth in consump-
tion. It should be remembered
that that was the same ratio-

nale used with the unexpected
move from l0'/» per cent to 11

per cent
The reason for the move to

12 per cent was partly to do
with shoring up the pound and
partly to do with the fact that
the authorities’ were once
again taken by surprise by the
strength of consumption. Both
are linked and it is unlikely
that anything has changed
materially.

The conventional wisdom is

that we need to see a couple of

months’ economic releases
before the effects of the recent
interest rate rises on consump-
tion can be evaluated. But this

may not have the force it once
bad if there are signs of an
acceleration in activity, a pick
up in the core rate of inflation,

or another awful set of trade
figures.

Part of the previous ratio-

nale of the authorities was that
they had to look at other indi-

cators of sentiment before a
bard judgment could be made.
There have been some

straws in the wind in that the
housing market is cooling, but
equally some of these straws
which suggest the target is

moving, and moving in the
wrong direction.

The most dramatic of these
was the CBI-FT distributive

trades survey. This indicated
that August sales, for which
figures are due out this morn-
ing. were strong and that
retailers expected another
strong month in September.

The weekly hanking return
is also leading some to con-
clude that there has been an

uncomfortable and unwelcome
acceleration in MO, the narrow
money measure which indudes
mostly notes and coins in cir-

culation, in the first week of

September.
A nasty MO figure for August

is already in the market. Offi-

cials agree privately that the

market's estimate of a 7.7 per
cent annual growth rate is

about right
Mr Stephen Hannah, of

Cbunty NatWest, suggests that

figures for the first week of
September do not bode well
either notes in circulation,
which account for about 85 per
cent of MO, were growing at an
annual rate of 9 per cent, com-
pared with the same period a
year ago.
There are problems with

looking at notes in circulation

cm a weekly basis because of
unusual seasonal influences
which may distort the
observed growth rate. He
ffiaims there are no such dis-

torting influences over the
period he has looked at.

If this does In fact presage
an acceleration in the growth
of the monetary base, then the
authorities might conclude
that something sooner than
later needs to be done on base
rates.

Another worrying sign,
according to Mr Hannah. Is the
consistent monthly rises in the
“core” rate of retail prices
inflation.

Stripping out the effects of

mortgages, public authority
prices, petrol and seasonal food
prices, he estimates that the
core rate has risen from 4.4 per
cent In April to 4J9 per cent in
July and could well rise to
around 5J2 per cent by the end
of the year until it begins to

fall gradually.

This may be one of the rea-

sons why the stock shortage
argument for the market (buy
now before it is too late) has
just about lost all its force.

It was always the case that
the market could not advance
on technical factors alone; if

the economic background was
not propitious then the best
the stock shortage argument
could do was prevent selling.

That is not the case now.
Institutions have been sellers

and there is no good reason to
buy until one can be reason-

ably certain that the market
has turned.

BOND DEALERS report that
thrtnganrifi of retail and institu-

tional investors are readying
themselves to jump into the
market from the sidelines as
soon as tire yield on the Trea-

sury’s long bond declines con-

vincingly below 9 per cent.vincingly below 9 per cent.

Thus Friday’s market action,

which sent Treasury prices
half a point upwards and
reduced the king bond’s yield
to 8£8 per cent, could turn out
to be a significantly bullish
development. Whether it does
or not will depend in the short
ran on Wednesday’s US trade
figures.

On anything longer than a
speculator’s time scale, how-
ever, the prospects of the cur-

rent rally developing into a
folly fledged bull market do
not seem promising, regardless

of what the trade figures have
in store.

The main problem techni-
cally is that the market's psy-
chology has moved so quickly
towards over-optimism from
the extreme pessimism which
prevailed in July.

To make matters worse, the
sea-change in attitudes has
been motivated essentially by
only one event - the publica-

tion of much weaker than
expected August employment
figures the Friday before last.

This technical problem is Mg'
nifiramt- because it reflects a
mnt-Yj more fundamental eco-

nomic obstacle to a sustained

advance in bond prices.

The economic picture pres-

ented by the August employ-
ment numbers was one of star

bility and moderate growth.
But, given the amount iff infla-

tion already present in the US
system, it could take some-
thing more drastic thaw a mere
moderation of economic
growth and stabilisation of
unemployment, to justify king
bond yields much below the
current trading range of 8% to

9K per cent.
The recent broadhased indi-

cators of inflation have after

all been running at »nnnai
rates of 5% to 6 per coot. This
nwawa that, lair mnl. hfmfl yields
of 9 per cent translate into real
interest rates of only 3 or 3%
per cent.
For taxpaying US investors,

the situation is a good deal
worse: real yields on Treasury
bonds at present rates of infla-

tion are probably less than
zero.
Admittedly, some analysts

argued on Friday that buried
within the 0.6 per cent rise in
the producer price index for
August, there was actually
some better than expected
news about inflation.

The August FPI Looked omi-
nous, when set against the &5 US TrHtttyyieUs
per cent reported for July and
June’s 04 per cent But, while
August's figure translated into
an gimiiaiiaed wholesale infla-

tion rate of around 7 per cent,

nobody was Jumping to such
alarming caadnaopa.

F.xnhiriing a freakish,
almost certainly reversible, 12
per centJump in energy prices
and an 0.4 per cent advance in
foods, producer prices
increased by only 03 per cent
Putting the trends for the

past several months together,
most economists appeared to
believe that the PFI numbers
reflected the consensus expec-
tation of an underlying whole-
sale inflation rate of 5 to 8 per
rwnt

Still, as Griggs & Santow,
the Wall Street Fed watchers
pointed out, it was hard to
imagine “the Federal Open
Market Committee sitting
around cheering tte good
news that producer prices are
growing at only a 6 per cent
pace.”
But even if the Fed .were Sat-

isfied with a 5 to 6 per cent
rate of underlying inflation,

the question is whether bond
investors would be equally
acquiescent
With real yields in tire 3 to

33 par cent range, band prices
are hardly in the bargain base-

ment by historic standards.
And US yields look even less

compelling when compared
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Furthermore, those superior
returns are offered by coun-
try with bettor records of fis-

cal management than Wash-
ington's and with considerably
stronger long-run currency
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with the 4, 5 or even 6 per cent
real rates available in Ger-
many, Japan, France and
Pfifaiin.

national trade.
Therefore, for a long-term

investor to take a serious
plunge back into the US bonds,
it seous necessary to believe

not only that inflation has
stopped accelerating, bat that
it is actually on the way down.
A bull market in bonds would
require a definite peak in
prices, not simply a plateau,
with 5 or 6 per cent inflation

as far as-the
eye can see.

Yet to push inflation off this

plateau tne Fed would have to
show far more ruthlessness
than it has displayed since the
beginning of tbe Reagan

- . TBdudcally, itwould proba-

bly have to manipulate a tem-

porary inversion of tho yfa®

curve, with eborttenninterest

rates rising above the yields on

long-term ponds.

In terms of practical politics,

the Fed would have to risk ris-

ing unemployment and even
negative economic growth —

in order to fight an inflation

rate which seems to be causing

no gioat discomfort to anyone
outside the bond uierkeu
Would tbe Fed lead the econ-

omy such an unpopular

battle?
The prudent course is to

remain agnostic, the latest

issue of the Bank Credit .Ana-

-The Fed appears prepared

to contain the rise in inflation,
but it is not dear whether it is

willing to bring inflation back
down. By allowing Inflation to

rise, the Fed has put itself in a
pnatHffw where it must risk an
economic slowdown. There is a
flnngwr that even if the econ-

omy slows to 2 per cent, infla-

tion. may not stop rising for

months."
In tire 1960s and 19708, the

Fed’s consistent practice was
to “back off" as soon as tighter

policies threatened recession,

tbe Bank Credit Analyst
wnrfiMh iM.

And it was this willingness

to buy growth at the expense

of inflation which allowed the

price spiral to continue and
eventually brought the golden
age ofthe 1960s crashing down
in ruins.
Of course, everybody today

is aware of this sad history.

But does tills mean that ffis*

torywffl not berepqrted?^y*
yyfth a more deogre antHn-

flatiopary pcMcy, the.nlnwfag
flAonnmie expansion during, die.

ofljdpw age of the 1960s would

lave aborted much sooner. Yet

it te precisely a repetitiqri of

.

the recordJneaklng growth:of

the 1960a that the US electorate

and a large part of fa financial

markets now appearto expect

Until the November election

is over, the Fed fa bound to

humour the politicians,
partic-

ularly in the Republican party.
who seem to believe that

Reaganomics has nffracukwtiy

transformed recessions Into

barbarous relic
;
of tire

benighted past.- - - •

But what happens after-

November, whoa the central
bank has to underwrite Presi-

dent Bush’s fiscal plana, based

on the promise of never-ending

growth? And bow wffl the FW
cope with the stockmarkefs

expectations of continuously
rising corporate profits?'

For the Fed, maintaining a
monetary policy that was tight

enough to strangle inflation

wourn involve not only politi-

cal opprobrium, but also huge
financial risks - perhaps

another stock market crash,

PQttdhfe bankruptcies on lever-

aged buyouts and further cot-

fapses in the boosing market

and the mortgage banking
business.

•'

Nobody could blame the Fed

if it decided that 6 per cent
inflation wag not, after all, so
very bad.

f*
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Anatole Kaletsky
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Dumenil Leble about to
sell Rivaud share stake
By Gflorga Graham In Paris

FOB THE .second time this .

year, one oftbe financial bold-'
ings Of Mr Carlo De Benedetti.
Is about to declare peace and '

disengage itself from a many-
tentacled holding company
after fipfflng to gain outright
control. _
Dumenil Ti4Vi<» the French,

investment bank in winch Mr
He BenedettL.is the principal
shareholder with 25 per cent, is

on the point of selling the 40 ;

r cent stake it hadimilt up
conjunction with Banqne

Stem in file Rivaud group, a
;

labyrinth of. companies-born in
the French .colonies of Indo- :.

china and West.Africa.
Where Societd Gdndrale de

Belgique, the conglomerate
over which Mr De Benedetti
struggled unsuccessfully .with
France’s Suez group, involved
the pillars of the Belgian bust
ness establishment, Rivaud is

controlled by a more inbred .

Count Jean Bounin, de Bon-
zdniere deBeanmont, the 84-

'

year-old honorary president of
Rivaud, is the soaun-law of the
group’s founder. Count

Edouard de Ribes, his 65-year-
old son-indaw, succeeded him
as president. Photographs of
the. two men generally show
them in tweed pins fours with
a dead dock in one hand and a
twelve bore shotgun in the
other.
They appear; “ for the

moment, to have seen off the
assault from Dumenil and
Stem; which sought to unravel
the- web of cross hcOdhigB link-
ing the Rxvand empire, from
Compagnie du Cambodge or
Cftmpagnie des Caoutchoucs de
Padang, two rubber plants-'
tloris companies, to Plantations
des Tenres Rouges, with its

palm oil nbTMyynH planta-
tions and Mines Kali Ste Ther-
ese. - ...
The two raiders are in

advanced talks on the sale of
title 40 per cent stake they hold,

in Socfin, viewed by observers
of the Rivaud group as a key-
stone of its construction, to
Sasea, a Swiss holding com-
pany controlled by Italian
interests, and they seem likely

to emerge with a luge, capital

Stem pWriwig insist the
assault, which they Initiated at
the start of 1987. was never
ftitgririeri to secure control of
Rivaud, but was viewed as a
Wriawriai operation. They note
that tales of the struggle with
Mr de Beaumont and Mr de
twhfts have bpiperi stock mar-
ket speculation - Rivaud has
seven subsidiaries quoted on
the Paris stock exchange -
and thus increased the value of
their stake.

Other Paris financiers, how-
ever, say that the personal ani-
mosity between the Rivaud
dan on one side a«ii Mr Jean
-Peyrelevade, then chairman of
Stas, and Mr Jacques Letartm
of Dumenil on the other had
prevailed an earlier and more
profitable solution.

Rivaud’6 escape may be
short-lived^ however. Analysts

j

in Paris speculated that Sasea,
which indirectly controls Can- I

non Films; would seek to
exchange its stake in s/v-ffn for

the 52 per cent stake in Pathe
Cinema held by various tenta-

cles of the Rivaud. group.

Eastern Air starts layoffs
EASTERN Air lines oftbe US
line begun laying off thousands
of workers despite a union-led

legal challenge to its sweeping
cost-cutting programme, Reu-
ter reports from Miami.

.

The airline’s previously
announced planscall for elimi-

nation of 4,000 jobs, represent-

ing more than 10 per cent of its

employees.
Some &0OO employees will be

laid off. The remainder of the
jobs will be lostlhrough attrt

tton, early- retirement and
other steps.
Eastern, a subsidiary of

Texas: Air, has said the cuts
are crucial to the survival of
the Miami-based which,
has lost more than Hbn over
the past decade; -

The addins said most , of the
affected workers would be laid

off over the weekend, with the
rest by September 19.

Trade- union leaders claim
that Texas Airis trying to dis-

mantle Eastern arid tranter its

assets to Continental Airlines,
a non-union Texas Air subsid-
iary. in an effort to break East-
ern's unions.
Eastern announced its plans

in July to eliminate 4,000 jobs,

cut 10 per cent of its daily
flights and halt service to 14
cities.

Court hearings on union
challenges to the plans are
scheduled to resume at the end
of the- month.

Lord Geller cuts jobs after IBM loss
LORD GELLER,. Federico,
Einstein, a subsidiary or
Britain's WPP Grow advertis-

ing conglomerate, yesterday
announced it -had cut its 270-

member .staff by nearly 100 fbl-

lowing laBf week's decision by
International Business
Machines to withdraw its,

9120m account, writes our New
York Staff.

The cojnpahysnffsreda hae-

morrhage of its best talent in.

March when 8ix af ifs top exec-

utive walked out to set up
their own advertisingagency

.

They rare joined by about 40
otter employees.
At its peak, Lord Getter's

annual bluings had beenabout
|230m, with more than half of
thattotal coining from theIBM
arflriimt-

News of tte job cuts came as

a: surprise to .some industry;
analysts who. had expected

that Lord Geller would decide
to merge with J. Walter
Thompson, also owned by
WFP. They said yesterday's
announcement seemed to sig-

nal Lord Generis -intention to
stay an independent agency.

IBM’s relationship with Lord
Geller began in 1979 when the
agency produced the computer
company’s first' corporate
iwingp campaign. - . -

Ford and
Nissan
plan joint

venture
FORD AND Nissan, the second
largest US and Japanese auto-
motive groups, are expected to
announce next week a 9700m
joint venture for tte manufac-
ture tax the US of front-wheel-
drive minivans, AP-DJ reports.
The two companies are also

to tte building of an
assembly plant at Avon Lake,
near Cleveland, Ohio.
The transaction is expected

to be similar to tte current
arrangement between Ford
and Mazda of Japan for Maz-
da's car-assembly plant at Hat
Rock, Michigan.
Mazda, 25 per cent owned by

Ford, owns and operates the
plant and makes its sporty
MX6 compact there. It also
n«ta* a similar car for Ford,
the Probe coupe.
The new minivans, like tte

MRS »»d the Probe, are likely

to have different exterior styl-

ing for the Ford and Nissan
versions, but .will be essen-
tiallyjtte same.
Nissan' ’already has one

whollydowned US plant in Ten-
nessee, teaking compact cars
and pickup trucks.
Analysts said the transac-

tion would limit the risk for
both companies, as individu-
ally they might have had trou-
ble selling the entire produc-
tion of one minivan
plant.

Ford already has a minivan
- tiie Aeroster - but it is a
rear-wheel-drive vehicle.
Ohio state is expected to

provide a 920m aid pai-teg*,

mostly for infrastructure
j

improvements. The plant,
which will open in 1991, could
create about 1,300 jobs.

Next week's expected
announcement follows almost
a year of negotiations.
The deal will give Nissan a

stronger foothold in the US
minivan sector, one of the
strongest growing segments of
the US vehicle market.
In the first fright months of

this year, the company has
sold about MOO small vans in
the US.
For Ford, the deal will mark

its third significant alliance
with a foreign automotive
group. It is allied with West
Germany’s Volkswagen in
South America, where the two
companies have merged
operations, in addition to its

various joint activities with
Magda.

Seeking closer links in futures
Dominique Jackson reports on last week’s options pilgrimage

T op officials of the
world’s futures and
options exchanges made

their ninth smnnal pilgrimage
to the spectacular resort of
Bdrgenstock above Lake
Lucerne last week, at the invi-

tation of the Swiss Commodi-
ties, Futures and Options Asso-
ciation to discuss the
perspectives for their industry.

Despite the bucolic charm
and traditionally relaxed atmo-
sphere of tte meeting, it was
clear thia year's discussions
had. a far more urgent tenor
than those of previous gather-
ings which were characterised
by upbeat reports of financial

innovation and continued
breakneck growth.
Shortly after last year’s

meeting, the world’s equity
markets crashed, sending a
tremor through the interna-
tional financial community
and particularly tte deriva-
tives markets, effectively
bringing to a halt more than a
decade of euphoric expansion
and throwing into relief many
of tte industry's problems.
These included the- inevita-

bility of further automation,
proliferation of markets and
products and increased inter-

national regulation which up
until then had been mere sec-
ondary considerations.

Closer co-operation was tte
leitmotif which emerged from
this year’s forum, and this took
in not merely cooperation on
products and systems, but
closer contact between the
industry and tte regulators in
a bid to reach a level of mutual
confidence which has so for
proved elusive.

Mr Ferdinand Prisi, Swiss
Commodities, Futures, Options

Association chairman,
acknowledged that last Octo-
ber’s crash had dealt the indus-
try a severe blow.
Along with the underlying

cash markets, the derivatives
markets were jolted by the sub-
sequent loss of investor confi-
dence.
The industry’s image was

further tarnished by uncertain-
ties as to whether its role was
accepted as beneficial - in
that the markets had provided
a guarantee mechanism - or
whether sophisticated
operations by futures traders,
mainly in tte US, accelerated
and exacerbated tte speed cf
the crash.
The debacle of the Hong

Kong Futures Exchange and
stories of huge individual
losses by private investors in
the London-based options mar-
ket were among the factors to
reinforce the latter Impression.

H owever, although Up
service was paid to the
ideal of closer co-opera-

tion, there was little consensus
on how best to achieve it,

while the battle lines between
various markets, particularly
the myriad, competing US
emhangRR, was still very much
in evidence.
Technology has made the

24-hour market as much a real-

ity for tte futures and options
industry as for the securities
markets which underlie it It

has effectively dispensed with
the need for particular con-
tracts to be traded in tte cen-
tres where trading in the
underlying instrument origi-

nated.
Yet until now, most attempts

to forge links between interna-

tional exchanges dealing in the
same or similar contracts have
foundered miserably.
Mr Lou Guttman, newly-ap-

pointed chairman of the New
York Mercantile Exchange,
conceded that Its link with the
International Petroleum
Exchange in London was not
cost-effective, but added that
Nymex would continue to
study tte feasibility of other
link-ups.
The persistent lack of suc-

cess of such links is attributed
to various factors. At the most
fundamental level, they are
hampered by the fact that the
most obvious requisites, such
as uniform trade-matching
systems, are not yet in place
and by the awesome initial

expense of introducing the
technology.
This is compounded by an

almost wistful allegiance to the
traditional open outcry of the
futures trading pit. Clearing
costs and duplicate transaction
fees can also be a deterrent,

although most delegates
agreed that tte most serious
obstacle was meeting the regu-
latory requirements set by the
exchanges in question.

Frustration at this inability

to forge a successful exchange
network has teen compounded
by recent news of a joint ven-
ture between financial infor-

mation vendors, Reuters, and
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange.
The project called Globex,

due to be launched next sum-
mer, is a 24-hour electronic
dealing system which will
enable trade in CME currency
and Eurodollar futures and
options on futures after the
CME’s regular trading hours.

The scheme has been criticised

for its exclusivity, although
both parties reiterated that
Globex would be opened for

use by other industry players.

S
everal delegates opted to
reserve judgment on
Globex until the system

was working, but the project

has certainly ruffled several
senior industry forces.lt
prompted one contributor to a
Burgenstock debate to specu-

late whether the distinguished
panel 10 years hence would
comprise solely of representa-
tives from the information ven-

dors.
Whether Globex will galvan-

ise the exchanges into taking
more concrete steps to retain-

ing firm control of their indus-

try is not yet apparent
In this respect, one other

major factor must be taken
into account - the spectre of
increased International regula-
tion of financial markets.
The futures and options

industry has traditionally
enjoyed healthy relations with
the regulatory authorities.
Indeed, one of the very first

meetings of regulators from
around the world was held at
Burgenstock some years ago
and several representatives
from international regulatory
bodies were present this year.
However, the events of last

October seem to have quashed
hopes that the industry will

succeed with its lobbying for

self-regulation as the most effi-

cient and least costly solution
to the problems of imposing a
set of rules for the many differ-

ent exchanges, each with such
peculiar characteristics.

Commerzbank reveals index fund details
By Haig Simonlari in Frankfurt

COMMERZBANK, the large
West German bank, has
released more details of the CB
German Index Fund, tte first

index fund in German equities,

which was foreshadowed ear-

lier this mnntii-

The Luxembourg based-fund
is designed for international
institutional investors which
want to buy into tte German
equity market but are unwill-

ing to select and track indivi-

dmal equities.

Index funds have become
increasingly popular in recent
years, and now account for

some 10 per cent of all institu-

tional investments in equities
in tte US and about 2JS per
cent in the UK, according to
Mr Dietrich-Kurt Frowein, a
member of Commerzbank’s
managing board.
“My house is especially

proud to be the first German
bank to be able to offer such
an investment instrument,” he
said.

However, these funds are
forbidden in Germany, explain-
ing why Commerzbank's
open-ended fund is to be based
in Luxembourg, where it will

be administered by a special
subsidiary of the bank, CB Ger-
man Index Fund Management
Company.
The new fund is designed to

track the existing Commerz-
bank equity index of 60 leading
shares as closely as possible.
However, statistical sampling
techniques have allowed the
number of shares in the fond
to be reduced to 36. The num-
ber of constituents may
change, but is likely to remain
between 30 and 40 shares, said
tte bank.
Institutions will have to

invest a minimum DMlm
($540,500) in tte fund, which
wDl represent some 85 per cent'

of tte market capitalisation of
the shares included in the
existing Commerzbank index.
Dividend payments from the
fond will be made twice a year.

The hank clearly sees Middle
and Far East investors as its

prime targets, and preliminary
soundings have revealed con-
siderable interest so for.

However, Commerzbank also
believes there may be interest

from private clients, despite
the high <ihh«i investment

This announcement appears as amatterof recordonly
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CORFO
CORPORATION DE FOMENTO DE LA PRODUCCION

The Chilean state

industrial development

corporation, is offering

to national and foreign

investors the sale of

57,165^153 shares

representing 32.7%
of outstanding stock,

plus the option to

acquire an additional

and has appointed

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
as their financial

advisor.

THKADVEKTWtEMOIT IS ISSUEDBY CORPORACKMhl
DC FOMENTO DE LA PRODUCCION IN CHILE
AND HAS BEEN APPROVED BY.THE CHASE

MANHATTAN BANK. MLA.

Turkiye CumhuriyetMerkez Bankasi
(The Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey)

U.S. $150,000,000
Revolving Undeiwritrag Facility with

Euitvcommercial Paper Programme

Guarantee Bank

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Arranged by

Bankers Trust International Limited

Lead Manager

Bankers Trust Company

Co-Lead Managers

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited The First National Bank of Chicago The Fuji Bank, Limited

Gulf International Bank B.S.C. Mitsui Finance International Limited
Mbul Sank Capital Market* Group

Managers

The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East KSC Banque Paribas Credit Agricole

The Daiwa Bank, Limited National Bank of Pakistan The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

State Bank of India
Nmou Branch

Bank of Bahrain & Kuwait B.S.C

UBAF Arab American Bank

Co-Managers

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano S.p.A. Provinsbanken A/S

Flunds Provided by

Bankers Trust Company The Sumitomo Bank, Limited The First National Bank of Chicago

The Fuji Bank, Limited Gulf International Bank B.S.C. The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Bank o£Kuwait and the Middle East KSC Banque Paribas Credit Agricole

The Daiwa Bank, Limited National Bank of Pakistan The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

State Bank of India UBAF Arab American Bank Bank of Bahrain& Kuwait B.S.C.
Nimu Branch

Noovo Banco Ambrosiano S.p.A. ProvinsbankenA/S The Arab InvestmentCompany S.A.A. ASLK-CGER Bank

Australian European Finance Corporation NV The Rural& Industries Bank ofWestern AustraliaAustralian European Finance Corporation NV The Rural& l

Banque Louis-Dreyfus Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Socieee Bordelaise de Credit Industrie! er Commercial

Bankers Trust International Limited

Placing Agents

First Chicago Limited

EbnkersThistCompany
Facility Agentand

Issuing and Paying Agent

Skopbank

Sparekassen SDS

Fuji International Finance Limited
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HSE group to take 53%
stake in newsagents chain
Rw MlWri TflHBy Nikki Tall

“INVESTING IN Success”
Equities, the UK investment
trust currently run by Sydney*
based investment company
Panfida, is to buy out almost
half of News International's
33.3 per cent stake in the Mar*
tin chain of newsagents, which
has around 900 outlets
throughout the UK.

At the same time, USE is

planning to merge with Pan*
fida via a share-swop offer and
list on both the UK and Austra-
lian exchanges. Coupled with
existing holdings, the purchase
from News will give the
enlarged USE group a control-

ling 53 per cent interest in Mar-
tin.

News International, headed
by Mr Rupert Murdoch, is sell-

ing its remaining 18.6 per cent
of Martin to Onnsby Limited, a
private company representing
an individual shareholder.

Onnsby, which also already
holds shares in Martin, will

then own the remaining 47 per
cent of the newsagents chafe.

Martin was put up for sale

by Guinness last year, and
finally acquired by an Austra-
lian consortium, led by Pan-
fida, for £202m in September
1987. News International was a
member of that consortium.

To finance the acquisition,

only £60m was raised in equity
- the remainder In debt - so
News International's involve-

ment cost it £20m. It is selling

the 14.6 per cent stake to HSE
for £9.4m, and the interest to
Onnsby on a pro rata basis.

The merger between QSE
and Panfida is designed to cre-

ate “a stronger and more
appropriately structured com-
pany", according to the two
boards. Panfida, which is itself

listed in Australia, won a bid

far USE in eariy-lSStf, retained

a 29.1 per. cent stake and took

over management of the com*
pany. However, USE is the

larger vehicle with net assets

of over £55m.
Under the merger terms,

BSE will offer one new share

for every five Panfida, and
A50J3 in cash for each Panfida

listed option. This values the
Australian company at around
£18m.
Assuming the deal goes

through, USB will abandon Its

investment trust status.

Meanwhile, in the eight
months to end-April Panfida
says that Martin made an oper-
ating profit before exception-

als, interest and tax of £10-2m.

Sales were £L98.4m. Yesterday,
however, Mr Ken Vera Nicholl.

a Panfida director, said that
after the exceptionals and
finance charges, the company
would show a loss.

Maxwell may increase Macmillan bid
By Nikki Talt

MR ROBERT Maxwell, the UK
publisher, has offered to
increase his bid for Macmillan,
the US publishing group, to $84
a share, subject to certain con-
ditions. The current offer Is $80
per share, valuing the com-
pany at $2.35bn (£1.38bn).

The suggested increase
comes in a letter sent by Mr
Maxwell to Mr Edward Evans,
Macmillan's chairman,late on
Friday. In the letter, Mr Max-
well says; “I am notifying yon
that we are prepared to
increase our offer up to $84
subject to receiving a clear

understanding of which mem-
bers ofsenior management will

be staying and which will be
leaving if the bid is accepted."
The letter adds that if Mac-

millan bag a "financed hfartfag

alternative proposal which will

generate a greater present
value for shareholder” the
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration will withdraw Its bid.

Mr Maxwell has also mada
clear that he would raise an
alternative offer of $llbn for a
group of Macmillan companies
(mainly business information
companies) to $L4bn. However,

a letter sent to Mr Evans on
Thursday suggests that the ini-

tial offer met an unwelcome
response.

*1 was surprised and disap-
pointed when at our meeting
today you indicated that you
were only prepared to sell
some $400m to $750m of (these)
assets in order to assist you in
financing a n’nmaywnpnt lever-
aged buyout,” write Mr Max-
well

MCCs original tender offer
expries today but is expected
to be extended.

More O’Ferrall buys
US advertiser for $6m
By Fiona Thompson

MORE O’FERRALL, outdoor
advertising group, has
acquired Coast-United, a Cali-
fornian outdoor bench adver-
tising company, for $5.5m
(£3-24m). An additional consid-

eration of $500,000 in cash will

be payable should Coast-
United's pre-tax profits in any

one of the next five years be
$2m or more.
Coast-United manufactures

benches for local authorities
free of charge and sited at bus
stops. In retain, the company
is granted a permit to sell the
advertising space on the bench
panels.

Thos Walker higher
Continued expansion ban seen
pre-tax profit of Thomas
Walker rise by 57 per cent in
the year ended June 30 1988,

from S329M0 to £51*000.

Turnover of the group,
maker of metal smaHwares for

the clothing industry, rose 20
per to £3.49m (£2Jilm).

Earnings per 5p share were
up from S.57p to 5J39p and the
ffeal dividend is L3p to a total

of L475p (U25p).

Sun Life

link-up

talks with
UAP at

completion
By Richard Waters

SUN LIFE, the London-based
insurance company, expects
this week to announce the
completion of negotiations to
a link with French insurer

Union des Assurances da
Paris, marking the first step tn
Us plan to develop a spread of
similar international associa-
tions.

The expected announcement
will follow several months of
intensive negotiation since Mr
Feta: Grant, Sun Life’s chair-

man, announced that talks
were underway at the start of
the year. Sun Life had Imped
to announce a deal to coincide
with the announcement of its

annual results In May.
A senior Sun Life director,

who yesterday confirmed the
imminence of an announce-
ment about a link with a Euro-
pean Insurance company,
would not confirm that It

involved UAP.
However, it is believed that

the UAP talks are wdl ahead
of those with other European
firms. Mr Grant indicated ear-

lier this year that he was also
in discussion with Taro AssL
carasioui, a Turin-based com-
pany controlled by tins Agnelli
family.

Sun life's stated plan Is to
arrange minority cross-share-
holdings with a number of
other companies in Europe,
the US (where it has talked to
Equitable Life, tile thiid-iarg-

est US Hfe insurer) and the Far
East
The first part of this

involves forming links with
European Insurance compa-
nies in the run up to the cre-

ation by 1992 of a single Euro-
pean financial services
market
A deal with UAP, France’s

largest insurance group,
would also help Sun Life in its

battle to fend off Mr Donald
Gordon, whose South African
company Liberty Life indi-
rectly holds 26 per cent
Provided it could win share-

holder support, Snn Life would
issue new shares to UAP, thus
watering down file Liberty
life stake.

Speciality Shops puts quote in Its sights
By Maggie tiny

THE- GROWING vogue for
“up-market" shopping centres
- typified in the UK by the
Covent Garden Flower Market
- persuaded Mr David Hough-
ton and Mr Stephen Jaffe, who
ran Mount Provincial Develop-
ments. a subsidiary of Abaco
Investments, the property
group, to set up Speciality
Shops in 1985.

It brought in investors,
started trading in 1986 and now
has three centres open - in
Bristol, Maidstone and Chel-
tenham - and plans to open
two more - in Leeds and
Liverpool - one each in 1989
and 1990. And the enthusiasm
for the idea has just attracted

£l5ra through a private placing
of equity and loan stock.

Via a complex series of
deals, including a management
buy-out and the merger of Spe-
ciality Shops and Mount Prov-
inical. Speciality Shops has
extricated itself from Abaco,
although that company, now
part of British and. Common-
wealth, is still a shareholder.
Messrs Houghton and Jaffe.

joint managing directors of
Speciality Shops, plan to bring
the company to the stock mar-
ket in a couple of years time,
either through a Dotation or a
reverse takeover.
Both Houghton and Jaffe

stress that the group is no
mere property developer, but
takes an active role in manag-
ing the centres, ensuring the
right mix of tenants, offering

advice on retailing techniques
to the many new traders, and
laying on entertainment such
as live music.
The plan is that the centre

becomes a focal point attract-

ing shoppers who like the
"pleasant surroundings”,
cleanliness - no dogs are
allowed - and safety - Speci-
ality Shops does not federate
any “nonsense". The shops, Mr
Jaffe says, fit into the “philoso-
phy of selling good quality
products with a personal ser-
vice."

The attraction for tenants is

that a unit in a centre is usu-
ally cheaper to rent than a
high street site, and there is

the guarantee of customer traf-

fic. Each centre has food on

offer, so many customers stay
for some time.

members of chains
8

such as
Hatchards, the book sellers,

and Jaeger, the clothing chain,
and a variety of small groups,
perhaps with only one outlet,

specialising in a narrow prod-
uct range, or even selling what
they produce, such as jewel-
lery.

Mr Houghton claims to have
had no difficulties in turning
out unsuccessful tenants, nor
of filling any gaps. Unlike
many property companies, he
says, be welcomes a degree of
change in the shops since shop-
pers like the variety.

i ;a i mi
GROUP

HALF YEAR RESULTS
Six months to 30thJune
(unaudited) 1988 1987

Sales £254.0m £193.0m +32%
Profit before tax £17.4m £14.7m +18%

Earnings per Stock Unit 13.3p H.4p +17%
Dividends per Stock Unit 3.5p 31p +13%

& £27m spenton Acquisitions in Automotive and
Building Components

^ Improved Performance by ail Divisions

^ Profitand Earnings at Record Levels

“The higher profits reflect the continuing redirection of Laird’s activities’

John Gardiner

Chairman and ChiefExecutive

THE LAIRD GROUP PLC, 3 ST.JAMES'S SQUARE,LONDONSW1Y4JU

An uneasy status quo at Barker
Nikki Tait on the company’s prospects ofremaining independent

A fter almost six

weeks at the altar,

Charles Barker - the
troubled public relations,
advertising and recruitment
company - finally waved, fare-

well to prospective -groom,
WFP Group, last week But Is

it now headed for a life of inde-

pendence ?
In a gossipy industry, the

rumours come thick and fast,

and everyone has a vested
interest to promote. But there
seems little doubt that others
have been sniffing. Sbandwick,
the acquisitive public relations
consultancy, is understood to
have cast another eye over
parts of the business - partly
at the internal situation after
this prolonged uncertainly.

Analysts, on the other hand,
are more inclined to favour
Saatcbi & SaatchL pointing to
the attractive fit, but dubious
about the sort of exit price
Britain’s biggest advertising

group might wish to offer. And
even WFP probably retains
scene interest in the parts of
Barker which attracted it in
the first place - namely the
regional advertising agendas,
recruitment and public rela-

tions operations.
The Barker share price, it

should be said, is carefully
hedging its bets. True, the
shares, which reached 178p
when the bid cttscusatons were
first announced. - talk was of
an offer at 180p a share - fell

back to 133p, before a late Fri-

day fiarry took them 5p highec.
Bnt if forecasts around the
£4£m-£4.9in pre-tax mark for
1988 are correct, they still

stand on an U to 12 times mul-
tiple - a premium to the sector.

Most observers agree that
the situation at Barker looks
inherently unstable. The com-
pany’s origins wing, rather
romantically, back to 1812
when James Lawson, the

iter of The Times,Joined
with 22-yearold Chariea

Barker to produce a newsletter

which was then distributed to
regional publishers. The
Barker family itself bowed out
in the middle of the current
century, when clients at a coo-

Charles Barker Rdatwoto FT-AAB-Shara index

110

100

Jun 1988 1987

pie of merchant tewfai mbia in
as fflpnrhnltos.

But this illustrious past has
led to a less settled present.

The company arrived on the
stock market hi mid-1986 with
a £30m price-tag. At that stage*

it comprised four divisions: a
mix of consumer advertising,

regional agencies and financial
advertising; public relations;

recruitment services; and some
below-theJine operations.

At the time of the float.

Barker also acquired Norman
Bnppahe"* International, a firm

of of executive headhunters,
using Its newly-quoted paper to

fund the deaL NBFs founder,

the abrasive Etonian David
Norman, became a nan-execu-
tive director of Barker.

Since then, very little has
really gram right - at least in

the Ctty’s eyes. The shares
badly underperformed post-

float with the market’s sticky

patch, spin-over effects from
rival Lopex's disappointing
launch, and Barker’s diverse
nature variously blamed. The
consumer advertistog business,

morevoer, struggled in 1986

and profits only managed to
rise to £3-43m (£2-62m) thanks
to NBPs first time contribution,

of £L09m.
This less than auspicious

start was then followed by a

series of management changes
- with Mr Norman finally
becoming chairman and chief
executive in December 1987. By
the end of that year; none of
the directors who saw Barker
to the stock market remained
rat the board in an executive
gaprafty.

Resulting surgery, mean-
while, was swift The below-
the-fine businesses, the US'
investor relations operation
and consumer ad agency Owen

. Wade Debnonte au went The
net. result was exceptional
costs of almost film - and a 26
per cent sag In profits to
SSJSBm. Consumer agency Ayer
Barker is also being slowly dis-

tanced. A deal agreed last
week allows control to pass to
US agency, N W Ayer, in 1990.

NW Ayer, which owns J2-5 per
cent of Baricer* also has.a pre-

emptive right to buy out
Badosr’s «*»£» in-Ayer Barker
if control of farfcw changes
More recently, the terms of

the original NBI deal have
brought new controversy.
Although Barker bought 100
per oast of NBt, 50 per cent of
the company's profits before
tax and bonuses, are allocated
to a bonus pool for NBI
employees. (Fairiy enough, the
price to Barker based on 11
times earnings NBI after the

bonus pod allocation^. .
However, since then further

pypBTirinn into the US recruit*

. menUnarhet has been frgAdfetf
specifically through NBI, white

Mr Norman has continued to

share these benefits despite Us
elevation. Not all shareholders,

particularly certain ax-staff

members, have been happy. _ ;

Mr Norman defends, this
i-tinnky lncentivisaton -

"these are highly motivated
people" - and points out that

“the most significant contribu-

tor to Charles Barker has been
the human resources side**.

But, as one analyst notes,
NETS profits scarcely show up
the rest of the group in a Hat-

. taring light. And^ whatever the
justification, perceived inequi-

ties can do Utile to create cor-

pozate harmony-
Handfing of the WPP talks

hardly seems to have helped

matters. For a start; there has
been prolonged and all-too-pub-

lic uncertainty. Moreover,
when the end came, Mr Nor-
man attributed the breakdown
to the. decline in the WPP
share price.

But there have hem. other
accounts. It was no secret that

WPP did not wish to take on
Norman Broadbent Interna-
tional, and the market has
speculated that an NBI buyout

.

was part of the overall deal,

with British & Commonwealth
(a 12 per cant shareholder in
Barker) possibly underwriting
the price. This rival account
goes on to suggest that failure

hinged, on the inability
amongst all NBI board mem-
bers to agree a buyout price

So where now ? Mr Nor-
man’s. public js that the
iannnfli report statement - pre-
nmfaiwc iw wharHuhw. wwnlff!

relations and human resources
- Is «tm the aim. But, in the
words of one observer, "When
characters have assumed these
positions, it is very difficult to
present the company as an aH-
singlng, all-dancing cohesive
group”. Whether anyone tries

to cash on these misfortunes
remains to be seen; certainly,
the current status quo looks
uneasy.

TR Trustees

postpones agm
TR Trustees Corporation has
postponed the awrmaii meeting
planned for September 29
because of the Post Ofifice.dis-

pute. Therefore the directors
have decided to xubstifufe a
second interim dividend of I3p
for the final. There will be no
farther dividends for the year
to May 31.

FT Share Service
The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:

Dukeminster (Section: Prop-
erty).

Eurocopy (Electricals).

Hampson Inds. 6.5p Net
Cum. Conv. Red. Fret 1991-03
(Engineering).
Idncat Group (Ehdustrials).

Optim Group (Electricals).

RIT Capital Partners (OnL A
2*2% Conv. shs.) (Investment
Trusts).

Rentaminstar (Third Mar-
ket).
Saiimaim Barrington Laur-

anca (UK) (Property

X

Seafleld (Industrials).

Watergiade IntL PreL Shs.
(Property).

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

k hereby given that for the
Interest period

12th September, 1988 to
12(h December, 1988

the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of 814% per annum.
Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 12ft
December. 1988 will amount to
USS214-S6 per US$10,000 Note.

Agent Bank;
Morgan Guaranty Trust

r ofNew York

9
Ireland

i£100,000,000
Floating Raze Notes

1996 H
InacounJmcvrid) ihcpcovtoamof *
the Nates,nodes ishctriM- pvai dut 3

the rate of intense (bribe three g
m 1
6saJ * 12-Vh per cent per armom. 9
CxipunNo. ZdwiDdMiribnrbe M
payable ar £1.533.42 nor enupon 8

from 9th December, 1988. X
SwwtlMowgn ft Co. Limited I

Agent Bank

S Daniels in

confident on
PRICE DEFLATION, currency
volatility, intense competition
and an .exceptional charge in
the grocery amakxi have com-
bined to send S. Daniels into a
£327,000 pre-tax loss for tile

first half of 1988, a turnround
of £793,000.

However, the directors of
this food and beverage prod-
ucts importer said the group’s
performance could be expected
to improve timing the second

the red bat
second half

and beyond. They, are
maintaining the interim divi-

dend at L25p.
. .They also announced, the
proposed acquisition of the
Wlrnnan & Batter Group for a
maximum of £35m, with £L7m
cash being paid on completion.
. In the first half, Daniels*
turnover fell to £l6.76m
(£19.88m) and the operating
loss, came to £219,000 (profit

£402,000).
”

Second Alliance
The Second Alliance Trust aaw
its net asset value recover to
97L7p at July 81 against OOSUp
at the end of January. But that
was stm lower than the H525p
ofa. year earlier.'

Earnings per- ordinary share
f»unifc-for^ti>e yaar-to the end of
.July were. 'Sftffp <225p). The
directors axe paying a second
interim of lBp (final l$p) in lieu
of the usual final because of
fears that the effect of postal
disruption may make a delay
in the payment date necessary.
The total dividend for the year
is 2% (jap).

This advertisementIs Issued in compliance with therequirements

oHhe Council ofTheSlock Exchange, jtdoes no* constitute an
invitation to the public to subscribefororto purchase shares.

Application has been made tothe Council ofThe Slock

Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share capital of Ritz

Design Group PiQ. issuedand now hiring issued, to be
admittedto theOffrcta l List.

Dealings are expected to begin on Thursday 15th September,
1988.

RITZ DESIGN GROUP PLC
(Regbt«»<Ki^Engknid and under thaCompqniatAa 1985Na 2008010)

Placing by

CountyT&rtfest Vfood Mackenzie &Co. Limited
of3,525,746 Ordinary Sharesof5p each

at TI8p pershare payable in foU on acceptance

Share Coprtaffoffowing the Placing

Authorised Issued and to be
issued folly paid

£550,000 * tn Ordinary Shares af5p each £450,691

Ritz Design Group PIC designs, manufacturesand markets
ladies blouses, nightwearand lingerie and lades and childrens
underwear.

listing particulars relating to theCompany are contained in the
new issue cards circulated by Extet Financial ltd. Copies of the
listing particulars may be obtained during normal business
hours up to and including 14th September, 1988 from the
Company Announcements Office of the Stock Exchange,
46/50 Finsbury Square, tendon EC2A IDD and, up toand
including 26th September, 1988 froms

CountyNafWesf Rttz Design Group PIC
Wood Mackenzie&Ca Limited Dukes Court
Drapers Gardens Mocdesftdd
12Throgmorton Awenup Cheshire
tendon EC2P2ES

. 5K11 6NB

12th September, 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Retail
park side
boosts
Citygrove
REFLECTING - continued
substantial progress in the
retail park division, property
developer Cityglove lifted its
turnover from £l3.3m to
Mfl.gm awl pre-tax profit from'
£761,000 to £&28m in the half
year ended May 31 1988.

After tax and tile initial cHv-
idend on preference shares
placed in January, basic earn-
ings, were Z4.66p (7J34p) and
fully diluted 11.12p. The
interim dividend Is lifted hy Ip
to 22Sp.

Mr David Woolt chairman ,

said -the outlook for the cine
businesses operating in niche

:

area* of property development
- retail-parks, leisureand road-
side - continued to be promis-
ing. and., demand- remained
strong.
Be was also expecting the

new joint ventures in shopping
schemes to be important eon-
tribntors to the groqp’s overall
success.
In retail parks the group

had started construction on
500,000 sq ft of new premises.
In addition,- profcttingi were
substantially.- In place annul
construction -was programmed
to commence an a further 20
sites totaHiiig'.2m sq ft over
the 15 months to the end of
November 1989.
The roadside division, had

secured or agreed terms cm
sites suitable for petrol station
or roadside restaurant use in
over 40 locations. The leisure
side was programmed to start

on the Citydome in Watford
before the end ofthe year, and
had secured, two moire sites

suitable for leisure develop-
ment

Oceana doubled
Oceana Consolidated
Company, investment com-,
pony, reported pretax profits

more than doubled from
£220,000 from £479^00 in the
year to the end of March 1988.
Earnings per share were

5.28p (2.34p) and the single
final dividend payment has

i

been increased to 1.25p (Up).

Zurich ready to demolish the doubters
Philip Coggaii previews the latest arrival to the unlisted securities market

rp HE PROPERTY sector site which was then passed an
ft- has as yet shown few to the Rosehangh Group.

- A., signs of being affected The various property inter-

.
rin HE PROPERTY sector

ft- has as yet shown few
;/jft...: signs of being affected
either hy last year's stock mar-
ket crash or by the City's cur-
rent pessimism over British
economic prospects.
This week, the fast-growing

'

’ property sector of the Unlisted
Securities Market will gain
another recruit when dealings

-start in the shares of Zorich
Group, the development com-
pany. Zurich wifi also,.shortly
make a dramatic alphabetical-
leap, via a change of name to

. Associated Holdings. ' . ..

After several false starts,
Zurich has gained a quotation
via the acquisition of Ecobric-

-

Holdings, the demolition com-
pany. With, a capitalisation- of
around £68m, it will fmmedU
afely become one of the largest
/rappanjoq n-p ttuvimHirtpri mm-.

' ket
Zurich's origins date hack to

1963 when two-accountants, Mr
Martin Rnhftnam and Mr Mat.
colm Wright, formed a private
company Thamesdale Proper-
ties to convert a pnmping sta-
tion on the river at Richmond
into flats mid a wine bar.

The following year a farther
private company. King Street
Securities, was formed which
worked on developments at
Wapping and: at Rochester, a

Triangle Trust
reduces loss

in first half
Triangle Trust, formerly
Sharna . Ware, reduced its

interim loss for tiie first half of
1988 to £31.000, against £257,994
last time In 1987 the Manches-
ter-based toy maker made a
profit ed £268,000.

All of tiie present loss was
inconed an continuing activi-
ties, i against £51,000 in 1987*8

first half. Turnover fell to
£29m (£4.14m) and after a tax
credit or 01,000 (254fi00). earn-
ings per 20p sharename out at
0-29P (4.71P).
Directors have again decided

to paSS the Interim hot

-

intend

to maintain the final at last

year’s lp_

BOARD MEETINGS
Tte kOamkto corapaniw Nwa named <Mee
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Tina advertisement is issued in compliance with (ho

raquiraznecn erfTheStockErrlntTiga ft doesnot i-uualimte an
offer or an uwftatiwr to anhecribe lor or purchase any

ELECTRON HOUSE
PU

aaeorpammUaa^oadaod^ramOoiapaidmaAXslMtolStUNo.iaSiM^ .

INTRODUCTIONTO THE OFFICIALLIST

SHAKE CAPITAL
The present authorised and issoed ahare capital of Electron

House PLCCElectEon House”) Kaafoffiows: .

OnfioazyShares of 10p each.

Preference Shares of £leach

Authorised Issued

£2,600.000 £1J10,494
£5,000,000 £3^38,710

Etectrra Bctaae is a franchised distributor of electronic

components and computer product*.
Application has been made to too Council of The Stock

Exchange for die admission to the .Official List of 17,104938

OnBuary Shuras of Ub? eet* and 3938.710 Preference Shares

of £1 hr Electron House. These shares have formed?
been dealt hi on die Unlisted Securities' Market. Details

relating to'Etoctron Houseanddie abcnashaxee are available

in die v*»*»«fwsai services of Ertel
.
financial Limited. The

Sponsoringmember firm is Casenqve & Co.

Copies of die Usting particularsmayhe obtainedduring usual

buetoasi hours onany iwririlmr fSaturdava and putdta hobdava

exoepted}up to andincluding 28thSeptember; 1988 from:

ElectronHome PLC NMBoihscUU
3 The Western Centre ftSouUnited

Wuatem Road • - NewCourt-
Bzeckndl - StSwithm’sLane

Berkshire RG121EW LondonEC4P4DU
(MmnOfofrsc

endon 12di and lSthSepasnibaK 1988 fromthe

The International Stodk Exchange
46-GQFfaMbury Square

f/ynAjBECMUMI
,

12di September; 1988

O
The.Chase Manhattan Corporation

U& $400,000^000

Tiffing WmeeSuboriBnsteJJJotei due2009

For the duce months 8th September^ 1983 to 8th December. 1988 the

Notes will cany an interest rate of 8%>% pei annum with a coupon

unotme of U.S. $216-44 per U.S.' $10,000 Note, payable on

8ch December, 1988. •

site which was then passed an
to the Rosehan^i Group.
The various property inter-

ests were then bundled
together into the Zurich Group
in 1986, a name chosen partly
tor Its aura of solidity and
partly because a group of
Swiss investors had been, the
-main financial backers.

It was not long afterwards
that Zurich started to think of
a quote. And because of Mr
Wright's acquaintance with Mr
Robert Noonan of Marler
Estates, Ecobric quickly «m»
to Zurich’s attention.

Ecobric had joined the USM
back in 1982 but problems in
its foundry subsidiary moved
the company into losses the
following year. Another year of
losses necessitated a rescue
package, and the arrival of Mr
Ronnie Altken, a well-known
“company doctor” as chair-
Tnan
However, Ecdbric's continu-

ing decline was symbolically
illustrated whmi it failed, on
television, to blow up a block
of flats at Hftnon Pnmt fo
London. In 1986, another finan-

cial restractuting was pianwaH

and Mr Michael Eaton, best
known for his rale as spokes-
man for the National Coal
Board darings the miners*
strike, was brought in as chief

Marti" Robinson: cautions
development philosophy

executive.

When the planned rights
issue fcfi through because of
legal problems, Marler stepped
in as saviour, taking 84 per
emit of the Ecobric equity as
part ofa £3m refinancing pack-
age.'.
.- The original plan was for
Zurich to be injected into Ecob-
ric. via a reverse takeover.
However last October's stock
market crash disrupted the
original deal and made its

structure look unwieldy. “If we

had contipped with a reverse
takeover, we would have been
left with a huge goodwill ele-

ment and a big hill for stamp
duty” explains Mr Robinson,
the finance director.

Instead, after much negotia-
tion with the Stock Exchange,
Zurich decided to buy Ecobric,
rather than the other way
round. The deal was accompan-
ied by a placing to riae £4.Srn
for the new group. Marler ends
np with 6.7 per cent stake and
another major shareholder,
with 17.7 per cent, is Mr
Andrew Millar, the former
rhaimum of Rpnlmr Holdings.

Ecobric had been forecasting

a £90(1000 profit but after Zor-
ich went through the figures,

that profit was quickly revised
into a £150,000 loss. “They
couldn’t cost their contracts
adequately” Mr Robinson.
The problem on many demo-

lition contracts is that the com-
pany is required to buy the
land and everything on it.

Thus, demolition groups have
to calculate in advance how
much they can get for the
vacant site, how much the
debris will be worth, as wen as
how much it will cost to knock
tha building down.
However, the corollary is

that demolition throws up
some interesting property

development possibilities and
that is one of Eeobric’s main
attractions to Zurich.
Zurich describes its develop-

ment philosophy as “cautious”.
“We like to buy land, improve
it and then bring in an outside
partner” says Mr Robinson.
That approach reduces the risk
to Zurich, as does its policy of
restricting its borrowings.
Gearing is currently running
at around 15 per cent and Zur-
ich believes it ' could “ride
through” a recession.
Until now. most of Zorich’s

development projects have
been residential but Messrs
Wright and Robinson want to

be flexible enough to move into
office, commercial or industrial
developments wherever the
opportunities arise.

Profits have Increased from
£12^000 in tiie year to April 31,

1985 to £4.06m last year and
Zurich is forecasting profits for
£6m for the nine months to
January 31, its new year end.
Many have doubts about

how long the recent property
boom will last, but Zurich says
that if only some of its current
discussions come to frutlon, it

will have at least two years of
development work. By that
tifflp, and renamed as Associ-
ated, the group hopes to have
moved to the main market

THE KINGDOMOFDENMARK
Yen 10,000,000,000

Yield Curve Notes Due 1991
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the period from 12th September, 1988 to 13th

March, 1989, the Rate of Interest will be 3.d&5°b with a Coupon
Amount of Yen 34,650 per Yen 1,000,000 Note. The next interest

payment date being 13th March, 1889.

CHEM1CAI.BANC
Agent Bank

Crossland Savings, FSB
U.S. $100,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes,
Series A due December 1997

For the three months 8th September, 1988 to Sth December, 19S8
the Notes will carry an interest rate of per annum with an
inreresr amount oHJ . S. $2,227.60 per U.S. i100,000 nominal. The
relevant interest payment date will be 8th December. 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank
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Topes are pleased to report another half year of record results and an increased

interim dividend. Organic growth and successfully integrated acquisitions both

contributed to our results and demonstrate the value of developing internationally die Group’s

Tn addition to4UKacquisitions (including RCF Marketing Group, announced onAugust 25th)

weboughtaninterestinaSingaporeagency—our firstmove intodie FarEast.Furtherinvestments in

advertising agencies for our Alliance International network were made in Helsinki and, in

September, inWest Germany.

The Board is confident that the trading results for the foil year will show a satisfactory

performance.

LOPEX
communications group

tfyou would likea copy ojtbe 198S interim stalemntt, please contact*

TheSecretary, topexpic. AllianceHouse. 63 StMartin’slane,London WC2N4BH. {Telephone: 01-8360281).

The contents ofOds statementhave been approved for the purposes ofSection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act by Peat Marwick Mclincock

which is authorisedto canycm investment business by the ICAEW. Past performance is not necessarily an indication offuture performance.

I

BankersTxnst
Company,Londoo AgentBank
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling finds it hard to break the oil link
By Colin Mlllham

OIL PRODUCTION is now a
relatively small part of the
total UK economy, and it may
be assumed that sterling has
become less vulnerable to flue*

tuations in the price of North
Sea crude.
This does not appear to be

true bowever. according to Mr
Neil MacKinnon, senior econo-
mist at Chase Manhattan Secu-

rities.

Figures based on oil prices

and the pound's exchange rate

index have shown a remark-

.ably strong correlation since
March, with crude prices and
sterling reaching a peak
around April to May, before
falling back.

The main question posed by
this information is will the
trend continue? Mr MacKinnon
admits to be surprised that the

two have remained linked
together in this way, but he
believes the prospects for both
oil prices and the pound may
cot be too bright

This is against the back-
ground of the need for Iran and
Iraq to sell oQ to repair war
tom economies, while sterling
is likely to remain a victim of a
deteriorating trade position.

Trends in UK inflation will

be highlighted by this week’s
batch of economic data, during
a period which is likely to

become increasingly testing for

the pound. . _

If sterling successfully hur-

dles this week's news 11 w01 be

faced with the higher fences of

money supply and bank lend-

ing figures the following Tues-

day, and the size of the August

trade deficit on September 27.

Today's figures on retail

sales should show some slow-

down from the strong July rise

of 2.4 p.c. The median forecast

for August is for a rise of QJ5

p.c., according to MMS Interna-

tional.

James Capel thinks the rise

win be as low as 0.2 p.c4 War-
burg Securities expects 03 pc^
Kleinwort Grieveson 0.5 p.c.;

and County NatWest 0.7 pjc.

But Chase Manhattan Secu-
rities has revised up its esti-

mate of retail sales growth to

L4 p.c~ and suggests that the

consumer is showing immu-
nity to higher interest rates.

Chase believes retail sales win
remain strong until the mid of
the year.

August producer prices are
also due today, with the aver-

age forecast for unchanged sea-

sonally adjusted input prices,

and a rise of 0-2 p.c. in output
prices.

Industrial production figures
for July frill reflect the loss of
ad production caused by the
Piper Alpha disaster. Overall

production could be down 3

P-C. according to MMS, but the
median forecast is for a fall of
0.3 pjc^ compared with a foil of
0J9 px. in June.
Manufacturing production

should rise however by about 1

to 2 px. according to City fore-

casts, but Warburg says this

wffl not provide guidance an
whether demand and output
growth are moderating,
because the figures are some-
what historical and irrelevant
to this question.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd asks
whether the UK trade mess is

because of lack of industrial
competitiveness cron account
of over strong domestic

demand. The answCTfo thelat-
ter. according toBZW, and the
recent rise itt interest rates
should be snffldentto put a
floor of under l^the
pound.

News later in the week oh
UK inflation ia likely to be
mixed, according to most fore-
casts. Thursday’s average earn-
ings figure for July Is widely
expected, to be Tmr-haTig»ri at

&5-p.Cf but the August retail
prices index an Friday Is llkdy
to rise at least 09 p.c. - with
higher mortgage payments
contributing 07 p-c. - to take
year-on-year inflation up to 05
px. from 4A pjc.

£ IN NEW YORK EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Scpt.9 Date
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Foraard premiums and discounts apply to UK US dollar
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MONEY MARKETS

Little change in world rates
APART FROM the domestic
scene in the UK - with the
approaching large batch of eco-

nomic news - the future direc-

tion of interest rates will
depend on events in Europe
the US and Japan.
Europe is unlikely to provide

much guidance. West Germany
seems determined to pursue a
steady course on interest rates,

following the D-Mark's recov-

ery against the dollar.

The present situation in the
EMS also points to no early

change in German rates.
France would like to reduce
rates, but can hardly do so
when the D-Mark is at recotd
levels against the Crane.

This leaves Japan and the
US, and on balance rates in

Tokyo and New York are
unlikely to move very much.
Japan has no domestic rea-

son to increase rates. Inflation

is very low, despite strong
growth, and the yen appears to
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have bottomed out against the
dollar, without any action from
the Bank of Japan.
Japan’s August trade sur-

plus will be released today, and
according to Nomura Research
Institute this trill expand to a
seasonally adjusted $6.7bn
from S&2bn in July.
The July US trade figures,

tomorrow, will therefore need
to show further improvement

if downward pressure on the
dollar is to be averted.

The median forecast for the
US trade deficit (seasonally
adjusted) is gll.Sbn, against
$12.5bn in June.

Pressure for higher US inter-

est rates has eased, following
the weak August US employ-
ment data, and unless the
trade news is a surprising
•disaster, the Federal Reserve
will probably continue to tread
a steady path on rates.
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Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping
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Belgium (631
Canada CL26)

,

Denmark (39)
Finland (26)

France 028)
West Germany not))-west Germany OOO)
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland 081..
Italy (100)
Japan (456)
Malaysia 06)
Mexico <131

.

Netherlander ...

New Zealand C2Q).
Norway 123)
Singapore (26).
South Africa (60).
Spain (43)
Sweden (33)
Switzerland S5)
United Kingdom 023),
USA (580)

Europe 0.009)
PMlflc Basin (670)
Euro-Paeific(1679>
North America (706)
Europe Ex. UK (686)
Pacific Ex. Japan (214)._.
World Ex. US(1878)_
World Ex. UK (2135).
World Ex. So. Af. (2398)..
World Ex Japan (2002)-

TheWorld Index (2458).
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40.1
40.1
40.2

40-1

Pound
Sterling
Index

123.75
76.60
100.49
101.76
109.64
101.46
80Jft
66.73
89.08
115.66
61.4b
138^8
12132.
130.50
8937
633»
95.08
10636
95.46

121 1?
100.64
65 07
107.22
.9533

8833
136.28
117.07
9566
7633
105.00
11633
108.25
10832
93.43

108.15

Local
Currency
Index

116.92
84.02
11134
10435
121 77
106.78
9036
73.46
10231
128.69
72.70
13435
141.49
37336
97.19.
6131
101-74
114.73
87^5
129.81
109.28
72.12
10732
109,11

9330
.132.21
116.79
10835
85.08
106.70
11630
114.40
113.89
10331

113.72

Grass
Dhr.

Yield

3.99
2.49
433
330
2.45
L61
338
232
4.76
339
2.77
034'
2.76
1.46
4.73
6.08
2.94
239
4.92
3.48
2.61
237
4.76
3.65

3.90
0.76.
1.71
3.63
319
4.22
L79
2JL8'
239
338
2.41
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US
Dollar
Index
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87.62
11435
11735
122.86
115.86
9191
76.46

102.46
13339
70.06
159.09
139.03
14735
102.05
72.90
10834
122.41
108.71
13934
114.67
74.93
122.96
108.67

101.09
156J.4
134.13
10902
87:40

120.67
03331
123181
123.81
106177

123.72

Pound .

Sterling
Index
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76.57
10037
10235
10736
10135
8032
66J82
8934
116.40
6133

139.03
121.50'

12807
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9430

106.97
95.00
12139
10031
65.48

107.46
94.97

8834
136.46
127.22
9536
“7638
105.46
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Local
Currency.
Index

117.61
84.13m.5
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118.85
106.69.
90.76
7330
302.71
12932
72.47
13430
34L73
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.6239
mufr
11538
87J20
13034'
10835
72.61

107.46
108.67.

93.61 i

13239
117.07
108.48
85.13
10732
116.48
H4.41
113.93
.10307

113.75

Base mines; Dec31.1906 - 100f Ffetata DkSK 1W7 - 1U337 (US S IntaV 90.791 (PooM Slertiafl and «.« Ojoafl.
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15231
98.18

139.89
128.91
132.72
13933
99.62
80.79
111.86
14435
81.74
17737
15407
180.07
110.66
84.05'

132.23
13539
139.07
164.47
12530
86.75
14108
112.47
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17236
14733
11339
92.99
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146.49
131.77
13239
112.43

15238

1988
Low
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83.72
99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90

104.60
62.99

133.61
10733
90.07
9533

98.55
97.99
105.83
130.73
96.92
74.13

120.66
99.19

Year
• ago

(approx)
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99.78
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111.77
113.26
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135.69
118.43
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102.42
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142.87
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406.91
126.75
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A prima donna

Too soon
for all seasons

mh

to reject

accepted
wisdom

Richard Fairman talks to soprano Dame Gwyneth Jones

who returns to Covent Garden tonight
.
H*-. *

W hen Mr John Opel
was president of
IBM, in the early

1980s, an interviewer asked
hi™ If he was worried by the

challenge from companies that

made mainframe computers
that mimicked IBM's. No, said

Mr Opel: companies that were
“followers” would always find

It hard to achieve sustained

profitability; successful com-
puter companies were those
with their own proprietary
standards, and the loyal band
of customers these created.

Until recently, that state-

ment summed up the computer
industry’s conventional wis-

dom. And time has proved it

largely true: in the mainframe
computer business, following

IBM has rarely led to a steady

flow of profits. And in the

more cutthroat world of
micro-computers, the soaring
profits of Apple Computer
shows how unchallenged com-

mand of a proprietary stan-

dard can protect against too

much price competition.

But there are at least two
recent counter-examples to Mr
Opel’s general truth - and a
growing feeling among com-
puter users and some com-
puter makers that an era of

open, shared, non-proprietary

;

standards is at hand. The
counter-examples are Sun and
Compaq, which have both
built blllion-dollar businesses

of strong and growing profit-

ability by abandoning the con-

cept of a proprietary standard.

A s London’s Royal
Opera prepares to

open Its doors for a
new season, it is all

change. The new management
under Jeremy Isaacs has
sought to impress its personal-

ity on all aspects of the house,

from redesigning the pro-

grammes to changing the seat-
ing arrangements and remov-

ing the carpet in the stalls.

Visitors to the opening per-

formance of Puccini's Turandot
tonight, however, will be reas-

sured to find one important

and enduring constant. The
soprano Dame Gwyneth Jones
matte her debut at Covent Gar-

den in 1963 and her appearance

in the title-role will both inau-

gurate the new regime and
mark her own 25th anniver-

sary in the house*, a fitting

combination for a career

which, even now, is looking as

much to the future as to the

past.

The years between may have
‘had their ups and downs, bat

they have certainly not been
lacking in challenges met and
poaks scaled. When she talks

today, she is so enthusiastic

about singing that there Is no
doubt what it is that still

drives her on, and has won her

a reputation as a singer who
can be relied upon to give any
challenge her alL

Who else, one feels, but Gwy-
neth Jones would have agreed

to this? A couple of years ago,

a performance of Strauss's Die

Frau ohne Schatten in Zurich

was pat in jeopardy when a
colleague cancelled, and Jones

found that she had been talked

into saving the day by singing

the role of the Dyer’s Wife and
sight-reading the notoriously
difficult role of the Empress at

the same time. At one point
she even had to sing a duet
with herself.

"I still cant believe I did it,"

she says with a shake of the

head, but her eyes light up at

the thnnght just the same. Yon
know that if the offer came
again, the answer would be

yes. This is the spirit that put
her in the vanguard of singers

who led the British invasion of

the opera houses of Europe in
the 1960s, and swept the Royal

Opera’s young Rhinemaiden on
to he the first British Brun-
nhflde at Bayreuth.
Bom in Pontypool and edu-

cated primarily at the Royal
College of Music, Gwyneth
Jones progressed rapidly in
professional circles, first to the

Zurich Opera House and then
to Covent Garden. “That was
the time when David Webster
was the General Administra-
tor. There was a wonderful
family feeling. The company
really nursed their young sing-

lentless pressure

to Balkanise
Does the extraordinary suc-

cess of these two companies,

and the growing hubbub about
“open systems**, mean that

conventional wisdom is wrong
ami thatnon-proprietary com-
puting is at last an attractive

route to profitability? It would
be good news for computer
users if that proved to be true:

the proprietary approach has
produced a relentless pressure

to Balkanise the computing
world.
Good news is rarely unal-

loyed, however. The success of

Sun and Compaq is not so
much an invitation to the rest

of the world to join the open
systems bandwagon as a les-

son in how really well-run
companies can prosper even in

unpromising circumstances.
Except when demand is

going through the roof (as it

has this year for powerful
IBM-compatible micro-comput-

ers, for example) non-propri-

etary standards rapidly lead,

for most participants, to com-
modity products, where only

those with below average costs

or above average access to dis-

tribution can hope to survive.

Sun and Compaq have been
able to thrive in this atmo-
sphere by turning themselves

into a new breed of company,
what one might call “aggres-

sive standards followers.”

They have turned the ability

to spot emerging standards.

ers and I am very grateful that

I happened to be there at that

time, because they sent me to

Rome to study my Italian rep-

ertoire with Luigi Ricci and to

Munich to work on my Sie-

giin rift in Die Walkure with

ffans Hotter.

“I am sure one of the reasons

why we have so many .interna-

tional singers in Britain today

is because our generation was
given the chance to further our

studies abroad.” She regrets

that today the Royal Opera is

no more a family than, any
other international house.
Only a handful of singers is

encouraged to stay with the
company and the majority of

supporting roles (such as the

Valkyries in Wagner's Ring,

which in the 1960s could have

been cast from company mem-
bers) are filled by visiting art-

ists.

Another advantage at that
tim<» - and this is a feature

that many people would like to

see reinstated - was the
chance for aspiring younger

PERSONAL FILE
1936 Bom Pontypool, Wales
1956 Royal College of Music
1962 Professional ddbut,

Zurich
1963 First appearance with
Royal Opera
1966 Ddbuts in Vienna,
Munich, Bayreuth and New
York
1976 Bayreuth centenary Ring
cycle
1976-7 Kammersangerin of

Bavaria and Austria
1986 Created DBE
1987 Hamburg Shakespeare
prize
1988 25 years with Royal
Opera

members of that family to sing

when the booked artists can-

celled. Far Dame Gwyneth her-

self this system was to bring
Immediate gold, when last-nun-,

ute substitutions in Fidelia and
H Trovatore opened the doors

to the world’s leading opera
houses.
A rush of ddbuts followed:

Paris, New York, Milan,
Vienna, Bayreuth. Within a

few years ofleaving college she

was working with the leading

international conductors and
producers of the day. Artists

like Hotter, Frick, Simionato,

Nilsson and Greindl were her
colleagues and it amuses her
that she is sometimes thought

of as one of their generation. “I

was so lucky to start so
young,” she remarks, “because

I had the enormous advantage
of being able to stand on stage
and learn from singers of quite

another generation.”

This had not always been
the way. In the first half of this
wni ury the British singer was
a ram ants In most interna-
tional operatic centres, with a
strange incUnation to change
the colour of its feathers: many
singers of British origin who
wanted to make a career on
the Continent preferred to take

a name that was enticingly
Italian or French.
There were isolated success

stories, such as Dame Eva
Turner, a shining example
before the war, or Sir Geraint

Evans and Heather Harper also

just starting them international
careers, after it. But British

' singers were still the excep-
tion. “It was partly to do with
the war, which had stopped a
lot of careers. But aIso, as
rcingte education improved, so

did the standard of British

singing, and the opera houses
recognised this.

“For me, this is one of the

most satisfying things: to be
accepted at the source. To be
able to sing Wagner in Bay-

reuth, Strauss in Munich and
Vienna, Verdi at La Scala.”

From 1966 Gwyneth Jones has
been a fully international artist

in every sense. Home is in
Switzerland with her Swiss
husband (a successful busi-

nessman) and teenage daugh-
ter, but the demands even ofa
carefully controlled schedule
- only about 60 performances
a year — gtffl leave her less

thrig to spend with them than
she would like.

In 1976 came her most impor-
tant AbaHgngiB to date. Wolf-

gang Wagner, grandson of the
composer, had been nurturing

Jones to take on the triple role

of Brdnnhilde in Wagner’s
Ring cycle at Bayreuth and hi

that year, the centenary of the
work’s first performance, he
scheduled a new production of

it with her and the controver-

sial French theatre director,

Patrice Chdreau.
The result was blazingly con-

troversial and met with ah
extraordinary audience
response, in the first year the.

mngte was often drowned by a
cacophony of booing and whis-

tling, but by its last perfor-

mances in 1980 the whole pro-

duction was being hailed as a
masterpiece. "You have to
remember that Chereau had
brought a whole new. style and
concept to the Ring and opened
the door to a new epoch for

opera in general. At first it was
very difficult because people
didn’t understand.
"What happens at Bayreuth,

though, often goes on to influ-

ence the whole world. For
Instance, after the war in the

! productions of Wleland Wag-

ner you had the “new Bay-

reuth' style, as people called ft,

and that worked its way
through to the other opera
bouses. Everywhere producers
started to productions
that were static and set an an
empty stage.

"Then Chereau came along
and conceived a production
style that was fundamentally

different. The operas were
played in modem dress, of
course, but that was only part

of it. The movement, the
action, the contact between the
characters had all been radi-

cally rethought.” Typically, in

one of the production's most
moving moments, Wotan took

Brflnnhilde in his arins and
carried her to the- Valkyrie

rock - not an idea that would
have appealed to many previ-

ous Wagnerian prima donnas.

Or, perhaps more to the point,

to many previous Wotans.
For Dame Gwyneth herself it

was the right production at the
right time. Cb&rean’s detenni-

nafion to portray the mythical

figures of the Ring on a human
scale was well suited to the
warm and sympathetic person-

ality that she communicates so

movingly on stage; and the
vocal problems that resulted

from a car accident a few years

before were largely being' over-

come.
From that time on she has

tackled all the major dramatic

roles: a marvellously radiant

Isolde, Turandot with the
Royal Opera at the Olympic
Arts Festival in Los Angeles,

and most recently a Strauss

Elektra to match the best that

London has seen. She knows
she is probably singing better
Hum at any time since the
beginning of her career,

thereby confounding the pre-

dictions of doom that were
fairly widespread about 15
years ago, and says she feels

that she is “at the stage where

Fm all set to go.*

. Thte is, she stresses, because
she ftyriwtofl cm holding off the

most taxing dramatic parts
until she was ready for them. •
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‘One of the most s

at the source — to

vs is to be accepted

in Bayreuth . . .
*

A role Hke Elektra, for exam-

ple, is regarded as “a killer” by
most sopranos. The received

wisdom is that either you leave

it till the end of your career, or

it will end your career for you.

Dame Gwyneth finds it dis-

tressing to watch a singer try-

ing to wrestle with a heavy-
weight role hke this too early.

young ringers to .have a career

early. But they must not let

themselves be forced info tak-

ing <m the heavy dramatic
roles before they.know how to

deal with than."

"When 1 was in Cologne a
couple of years ago, I met a
ymrng soprano who had just

On the firtnre for opera she
is characteristically upbeat.
QpenCsfae says, is being reju-

venated on all 'sides. Wherever
she goes, there are young peo-

ple ™i™g the theatres, which
shows'there is a need for theyuiUK will niw wuu mhm ^ •— • _ .

been given a contract for a ;“wtfenu now as ranch, as at

small German opera house.: , any time in the pasL Among
She was about to sing EJdrtra the performers, there are

as her first role and I said to ; always new feces to be seen

her *Don’t do it! You’ll kill ^snd new influences to be felt,

yourself before you start/ll db aa with the influx ofmusicians

not say that it is antistatefor (.femi the Far East, who are

Increasingly to be found in the

world’s opera hopses,

For herself, there
,

Is still a
career' to be • followed that

knows no bounds.- Bellini's

Norma and Puccini's Fanclulla

del West beckon. There ,9111

Sihriins in Finnish in Helsinki,

some Poulenc in Paris, and the

whole' fiekt of French opera
still to discover. But then, if

you are in -the peak of health,

vocal and physical, and still

full of enthusiasm for what
you do, why stop now?

I ventured that she had
spent her 25 years in opera like

toe guest who arrives at the

party first mid leaves last. She
laughed heartily. "And Pm not
thinking of leaving yetr

Mi
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The Sharpeville Six
T HE PETITION by the Justice and four Appeal Court °

Sharpeville Six for the judges agreed to ait, unpreco- from the jimsdn^

reopening of their trial dentedly in public, to hear the courts

Unaudited results tor die halfyear aided 2nd July 1988 and the comparative figures for

1987 ares
Sixmonths lo - Six months to 53 meets ended

. 2ndJulg 1988 4th Julg 1987 2ndJon 1988

KliU’iisO, r lULl'Ai

Into their designs, into the

competitive equivalent of a
proprietary system. That
requires great resources of

engineering talent, of course.

T HE PETITION by the
Sharpeville Six for the

reopening of their trial

for murder, heard last week by
the Appellate Divirion of the

Supreme Court, is being repre-

sented as the ultimate test of

whether South Africa’s highest

judiciary retains the will or the

power to exert its limited influ-

ence to minimise. If not eradi-

cate, the relentless impact of

laws that afflict black Africans.

bllity to fight the “not
invented here” syndrome, and
junk your own much-loved
design.

If this is the correct inter-

pretation of the success of Sun
and Compaq, it raises ques-

tions about the prevailing
enthusiasm for open systems.

First most mundanely, will

these two companies be able to

retain their freshness of
approach and healthy profit

margins as their organisations

age and competitors catch up?
Second, how easy will it be for

others - especially large,

long-established companies -

to adopt the organisational

flexibility that “aggressive
standards following” requires?

And third, if proprietary
standards continue to offer

those companies strong
enough to Impose them - IBM
above all - higher margins
than those which foster price

competition, will most open
i;yefwtic advocates find them*

selves condemned, at best, to

profitless prosperity?

In such a future, all but the

most adaptable standards fol-

lowers may shift container-

loads of machines; may rack

up impressive revenue num-
bers: mid may make money In

the industry’s good years. But
they will be unable to build

the come-ratn-come-shine prof-

itability that Is the legacy or a
successful proprietary system.

It may not be so easy, after all,

to escape the unpalatable logic
of conventional wisdom as the

open systems euphoria might
suggest.

Peter Martin

ine ieg«u jiuiui « •«
removed from the direct appli-

cation of the oppressive laws of

apartheid, but the case symbol-

ises the ceaseless struggle to

end white domination.

The five judges of the Appel-

late Division are being asked,

in the absence of any written

rule which allows the court to

unpick the finality of the crimi-

nal process, to invoke ^inher-
ent power to act whenever jus-

tice demands judicial

intervention.

A prosecution witness

claimed to have been forced by
police interrogators to perjure

Kirnsrif at the trial of the Six

in connection with the death®
a councillor who was killed by

a mob, which petrol-bombed

Justice and four Appeal Court
judges agreed to sit, unprece-

dentedly in public, to hear the
petition of the Six.

Over the years legal com-
mentators have expressed
admiration for the quality of
South Africa's judiciary. The
courts have been consistently

assessed as being independent
and Impartial in ensuring
equality before the law. But a
vocal and growing opinion has

remove classes of disputes
from the jurisdiction of the
courts, if dissatisfied with judi-

cial action. There are, more-

over, no constitutionally guar-

anteed rights and freedoms for

South Africans.
Second, appointments to the

bench have ensured a close

;

alliance between courts and
prliawiimt.

Third, judges are, as else-

where, the product of the sod-

Turnover

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit aftertax

Dividends
Preference
Ordinary

479,974

5,079

1,905

3,174

sm
423,554

3,168

1,122

2,046

904,085

17)805

5,982

11*823

1,767 1,513
2

4,040
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flreqiries which maintains that

the present generation of
judges has felled to distribute

justice even-handedly and done
nothing to arrest the growing.

a moo, wmeu -

S8E&B8S JUSTINIAN tga
ply t? 1***" part in the common
purpose that made them in law

equally responsible for the

commission of the supreme

crime, ,

Their original appeals were

turned down; the criminalpro-

cess was thus complete. Presi-

dent Botha declined to exercise'

the prerogative of mercy and

reprieve them, de^tea^rm
of protest from the interna-

tional community.
On the eve of their execu-

tion, a temporary reprieve

came in the form of a judicial

intervention. A retired acting

Supreme Court judge enter-

tained an application for a
rehearing on the grounds of

adverse Impact of apartheid,
although the point is taken

the perjured evidence. Ulti-

mately he declined to inter-

vene. Once again the hang-

man’s noose was poised over

the Six, until the acting Chief

although the point is taken
that the inherent injustice of

the country’s social and politi-

cal structure has inevitably
infected the performance of the
courts.

But can the judges in South
Africa perform the function as
protagonist of democratic val-

ues, rights and freedom in the
face of such legislative and
executive injustice ? Almost
certainly not, and for several
reasons.

First, the constitutional
model, framed along Westmin-
ster linns

,
assigns thn weakest

position to the courts. Parlia-

ment has the competence to
negate the effect of court deci-

sions as well as the ability to

reject the established political

norms.
Lastly, there remains the

role of law in government Any
court system must necessarily

be tiie instrument through
which the legislature and toe
executive enforce their poli-

cies. as well as acting as a
safety valve through which dis-

sidents can let off steam in a
controlled and containable
manner. In the continuing
unstable and at times revolu-

tionary atmosphere of South
Africa courts have been
instinctively inclined to sup-
port ordered government

It is not in the nature of the
judicial ethos for judges to

challenge the political values

of a ruling party, either
through open criticism of, or
refusal to enforce unjust legis-

lation, or even to resign.

However, If the Appellate

Division cannot find a way to

accede legally to the Six’s peti-

tion they might still voice an
unease about the inexorable

exaction of toe ultimate pen-

alty in a case that has aroused
so much international opposi-

tion. The Six have already
spent 1,001 days under the
threat of the hangman’s noose.

It has not been unknown for

judges to go beyond the strict

bounds of the legal issue before

them. They have not hesitated

on occasion to indicate to exec-

utive government that pleas of
mercy for a condemned
murderer should be heeded.
Nothing other than such a pro-

nouncement from the judges
who sat last week in Htoonfan-
tein is likely to save the
Sharpeville Six.

Earaingsperordhisiy share
Before tax

.
,5 r3p - 3J3p - 18.7p

Aftertax .

- • - 2JLp 12.4p
5.3p
3.3p

Interim dtvtdend L8Sp pear share (IMT-lJplperstare) payable cm October28, 1988 to nembera registered atdose
ofbroliMMon Scptcmhnr 30, 1988. .ormuannwonBepaawwr mi, moo. .

.
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Chairman's Statement

I am pleased that the profit figures have confirmed this.
1

There were a number of poritive factors. Safes showed a strong improvement. The Budget, though less beneficial to us than

two yean ago, did increase excise duty sufficiently to pay for our costs of hbkfing'the extra stocks that are needed to be
competitive.. Not least, we achieved a bigredaction in the stock fosses ttarough theft that! reported as being*problem at this

time last year. The enthusiasm shown by our Staff in helping towards reducing this has been tremendous and I want to thank

them here for afl their help in tbs and generally In producing these results.

Sales continue to toow a good increase, bedng over 12% up for the year so fer. Exeter opened on 22nd August and made avery

good start. Derby opened in April and is progressing well and, as I predicted at the AGM, we are well on course to exceed

SI billion sales for the year -all achieved by organic growth.>i mi

n

nn sales iot me yew— #« aurarau uy uiguuio gcuwui.
_

We have recently made some important changes to our management structure and also a number of appotatments which
were publicised at the time in the Press and which I wifi outline in greater detail in mynextAnnual Statement The main change

centres on the creation ofa Northern Division, and two other geographic Areas - Southern and Central - each headed bya
Personnel & Operations Director appointed from within the Company. The objectives of this change are to help retain our

highly personal relationships with our Stall; to improve ihtmnal comnmnication'and to help in accelerating our

programme, most ofwhich must now-be .northwards.

The first two branches in this expansion programme are already in toe' pipeline. Our new branch at Stok&on-Ttant to

progressing well andwe have purchased a building at Huh to fo renovated and extended. In addition we dull shortly start

bunding a largo replacement for our Cardiff branch. All these should be operational in 1988. - -

U Hu.W iRU an !U.VR nntinn vhona fag' riaff mbm mnwwaH ffiiuathan I 1. t. LI L AAA
nmwnng a large iqnanamuii mu uiu <mmm uRHKa. nu won wwuw m yinnwiuw in ioov, .......

At the last AGM, an SAYE share option scheme for staff was approved. Since then, l am happy to say that over 1,000
employe* tiMw-talpMi up theoption—some 8fiXofthose ehgiblkiW comparesvery well with anatinq^ average ofmwfergfii;

.

for such schemes.

September 7, 1988

PeacockKC,BialiqrBMd, Ib9MiF>nk,teadMSVS00U T*b 0)446 9111

THE CASHAND CASBYWHOLESALERS

WM. PEACOCK
' Chairman
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Cellular mobile -

telephone networks

are expanding fast.

Setting the pace are

Britain, Scandinavia
and the US, but there is growth
elsewhere, wltfr plans to launch a .

European digital cellular mobile ,

system in 1991, writes

Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

to stay ahead
THE LAUNCH of the UKs first

two Cellular mobile telephone
networks in January 1985 was
greeted with little more than,
passing interest in the City, of
London. The extent -of the.
ffhangg in opinion ufaw* 'then'
can be ganged by the plansto
float off a part ed the Vodafone
operation later “this year. Ifthe
issue.goes ahead, it will value
the company at around
£L75bn, not fir . short of the
stock market valuation pteced
on some of thecaantry’S lead-
ing electronics groups.

The reason forihis dramatic,
reversal in attitudeslies in the
extraordinarily rapid growth of
the industry oyer the last
three-and-ahalf years.
From a. standing start, file

network operators have built

up a subscriber base of well
over 300,000, and are adding
new customers at a combined
rate of well over 10,000 a
month. London has developed
the most intensively used cel-

lular phone system in the
world, and handsome profits

have begun to flow through to.

the operators - Vodafone, a
subsidiary of the Racal elec-

tronics group, made operating,

profits of £50m last year
against a low of £12m in
1985-86.

While sales in Britain have
shown particularly vigorous

growth,' some other countries'
" have, gone through a similar
experience, underscoring the
latent demand-tor mnhfln tele-

phones in-industry, hi the US,
where, investment in the net-

works started earlier, the sub-
scriber base has already
reached lm, while in the four
Nordic countries that are
WnirpH in a common system -
Sweden, Norway, Finland and
Danmark - the "mnhPT of cus-
tomers bias now reached
almost 500,000. Growth- is also
accekrating.ln other European
countries which gut off to a
slow: start: both Germany and
France now have well over
fip fipp subscribers.

Three types of market oppor-

tunity have been created by
tirin exnansion. The largest, in.

tenns of revenue, Is in running
the networks. Customers are
charged lor the time they
spend waMiy rails

, just 88 iU
the ctmventejnal wired tele-

phone-system, so once the
infrastructure is in place there

are considetalde-opportunifiea
lina-

- mating pwStn simply by
increaring immhw of sub-
scribers. :

. J3t .is this feature that-has
particular attracted investors

to the . Vodafone flotation.
Because -Vodafone' enjoys a
duopoly matkatpoaitkmalong-
side CeHnet, *• subsidiary of

*

Mobile
Communications

RriffaTi Telwyiin and SppnHmr
,

it h MMonate assured of a
steady flow of revenue. The
possibilities for expansion in
sendee revenues can be judged
by estimates suggesting that
mobile telephone operating
companies-in the US be
generating sales of $&5bn by
1982 against $L4bn last year.
The second new element h&

file maHtet: has in infrastruc-

ture equipment. Subscribers
place and.receive calls through
a process winch uses'radio sig-

nals to -make ^ crucial con-
nections between the existing
wired network and the moving

car. This demands transmis-
sion and reception equipment,
devices to track the mobile
handsets in the cam an that the

system knows where to contact
file customer, and erohangM
to switch calls between the cel-

lular network and the conven-
tional telephone operation
By the standards of the

world telephone industry, now
spending about tLOObn a year,
fids Is not a particularly large
market. But it la a wholly new
one and is rising rapidly The
US alone, -for example, is
expected to Increase its expen-
diture' In this sector from

around $555m last year to
$840m in 1992; and In Europe,
the proposed new digital net-
work is expected to bring in
orders of around $580m a year
in the early 1990s. For an
equipment industry tea* ha«
been undergoing a shake-out
thfa represents an emtmg new
opportunity.

A third market has opened
up for suppliers of the handset
equipment winch goes Into the
cars. Initial' estimates indicate
that sales in this area may
amount to about the -same as
those for infrastructure equip-
ment, although prices are now

falling so rapidly thqf compa-
nies which fail to move into
new country maHret* may well
find it difficult to maintain sig-

nificant turnover growth.
The pnphnria over the pros-

pects for the mobile cellular
industry, however, cannot hide
the fact that the world market
has developed in an extremely
patchy manner. . The rapid
take-off in Scandinavia and the
UK contrasts sharply with the
slower growth in Japan and
several European countries.
Some large countries around
the world have yet to malm
any significant investment at

alL Other small countries, like
Bahrain. Kuwait and Hong
Kong, already have substantial
networks.
These disparities raise some

intriguing policy questions,
particularly in Western
Europe. Since the bulk of the
established telephone system
in the European region is
roughly comparable, the cellu-
lar network might have been
expected to have developed in
a fairly uniform manner in the
different countries. Two main
reasons are advanced for the
current differences.
The first is the issue of

prices. In the slower develop-
ing markets, such as West Ger-
many, prices have remained
comparatively high, particu-
larly for the handset equip-
ment that is installed in the
cars. In the US, average prices
for these products are now well
below $1,000, and possibly as
low as $700, and in the UK they
have probably been pushed
down to around £1,000. But in
Germany they are still around
$2,600 - about half the price
they stood at two years ago,
but still very high compared to

tee leading markets.
Second is the question of

market structure. Both the US
and tee UK have deliberately
developed their networks
under a competitive arrange-
ment, the UK through a
national duopoly, and the US
by selecting two competing
companies in a series of local

sales zones. While the Nordic
companies have not had the
same degree of direct competi-
tion between network opera-
tors, suppliers say that the
national telephone company
running the main cellular sys-

tem has adopted a very mar-
ket-oriented approach from the
beginning.
The significance of these pri-

cing and structural differences
is that expansion has been
seen to come far more rapidly
under the more liberalised
operating regimes. As a result,

Europe as a whole is now tend-
ing to move towards systems
which are more market-ori-
ented. In thfa sense, the UK
experiment has had a substan-
tial impact While Germany
and France are unlikely to rep-
licate fully the British system,
both are planning to create fur-

ther operating companies to
compete against organisations
currently ran by the main pub-
lic tel«>piimv» groups.

At the samg time, however,
European governments are
anxious to avoid the negative
effects that have flowed from
the UK approach. Partly
because the British market has
been expanded so quickly, UK
manufacturers were not geared
up to enter tee cellular market,
with the result that most of the
equipment market has fallen to
foreign companies.
These issues have been very

much in tee minds of Euro-
pean policy-makers in develop-
ing their ambitious plans for a
new digital cellular mobile sys-

tem to be launched in 1991.

This network will operate to

common standards across
Europe, and will therefore lend
itself to open competition
throughout the region by
equipment suppliers. But it is

being developed with the col-

laboration of the indigenous
hardware manufacturers in an
attempt to give them a lead in
the creation of new products
for the system; and, at the
same time, tee operating com-
panies are likely to be run in a
much more market-oriented
fashion than the traditional
state-owned telephone utilities.

The big question tor the
future of tee European indus-

try is whether these policies
will work in stimulating a com-
petitive manufacturing indus-
try in the next generation of
mobile cellular equipment.
There is no doubt that the
plans have created great inter-

est A large number of compa-
nies have come together in sev-
eral consortia aimed at making
infrastructure equipment.
Many of these are also working
on telephone handset designs.

Nevertheless, realists in the
industry assume that only a
proportion of these new initia-

tives will lead to viable
long-term businesses. Indeed, it

is widely argued that the cre-

ation of a genuinely common
market for the next generation
of cellular equipment is likely

to lead to consolidation among
suppliers because of height-
ened competition. Meanwhile,
the Europeans will have to fare
a number rtf foreign companies
just as eager as they are to
take advantage of the new
market conditions. It is hard to
escape the conclusion that
Europe has set itself a formida-
ble Challenge in making this

amhitiniiB attempt to establish
a lead in the «rfiuiar mobile
telephone industry. •

CLIENT LIST

In touch.
Staying in touch with your business, can mean the difference between success and failure. Astute

businessmen are aware that good communications are an everyday necessity not just a standby for

emergencies. Mercury Paging provides the most cost effective way of communicating in a fast moving

business environment

With Mercury Paging you have the most flexible paging service on the market So whether you want

a pager that bleeps or one that can display detailed messages, you can be certain Mercury has the service

foryou. To maintain your competitive edge call 0800 400 482 (free).
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The main companies in infrastructure equipment HANDSETS

Cellular market opens door Challenge of the

to foreign competition
IN SEVERAL ways, the
development of the mobile
cellular market has created
opportunities for new
competitors to enter the
telecommunications industry.
In both the US and Europe,
a fresh band of network
operators has emerged to
compete with the established
groups, and a variety of
electronics companies has
diversified into the production
of mobile handsets.
Only a limited amount of

new blood, however, has been
attracted into the supply of
infrastructure equipment. In
this sector of the market, the

Telecom-led group, has relied

on Motorola of the US to
construct its mobile network,
while Vodafone opted for
equipment from Ericsson of
Sweden.

Similarly in the US, foreign

companies have crept into the
market, with both Ericsson,
the leading Swedish exchange
producer, and NEC of Japan
licensing small stations.
Foreign companies have even
made some progress in Japan,
a notoriously difficult market
for importers of telecommnni-
cations products, with
Motorola chosen to set up one
of the mobile networks.

Many countries have looked overseas for

expertise if they did not find ft at home

industry remains very much
under the control of the
longer-established telephone
exchange producing
companies. These are the
businesses that have the
necessary expertise in the
complexities of switch designs;
and many of them also have
experience in radio
transmission, a necessary
ingredient in the hybrid
technology that has created
thp mobile cellular industry.
The prominence of the

leading world switch producers
in this new industry, however,
should not mask the fact that
the cellular market is a
comparatively open one, much
more welcoming to foreign
competition than traditional
exchange manufacturing ever
was. In the rush to set up
cellular systems, many
countries have abandoned the
old policy of funnelling
telecommunications orders
into selected national
champions. They have been
prepared to look overseas for

expertise if they could not find
it at home.
This can be seen particularly

vividly in the UK, where the
infrastructure equipment of
switches and base stations -
the equipment which transmits
and receives messages - has
come from non- British
suppliers for both Cellnet and
Vodafone, the two network
operators. Cellnet, the British

As a result of these various
international moves, a handful
of companies has emerged in a
strong position to dominate the
evolution of the market The
most important of these are:

• American Telephone and
Telegraph (AT&T), the leading
American switch manufac-
turer, which has captured the

largest market share in
cellular mobile exchanges in
the US. Dataquest, the market
research organisation,
estimates that AT&T has
around 37 per cent of total US
cellular switch sales, which
amounted to 9555m last year,
and which are expected to
jump to 8750m this year.

AT&T’s strength is its histor-

ically powerful position in
North America, where there is

a natural bias to bny its

switches because of the
company's knowledge of the
wired telephone network;
its weakness is its lack of
penetration overseas.
• Motorola, the American

electronics group which has
used its expertise in radio
technology to move decisively
into the cellular industry.
Motorola, which boys some of
its .switches from DSC
Communications, a specialised

US producer, has emerged as a
strong rival to AT&T in the
US, where it Is calculated to
hold around 36 per cent of
sales.

At the same time. Motorola

has expanded internationally,
taking roughly half of Coe

British market and moving
into Japan. Teething problems

with its technology in the UK
(which uses different operating

standards than the USX now
appear to have been overcame;
indeed. Motorola has won a
farther contract to supply
digital systems to the Cellnet

operating company in the UK
and earlier this month
achieved a breakthrough in the

Norwegian market

.

• Ericsson, which has built

cm its tradition of being the
most international of all
the big world switch
manufacturers to establish a
strong world position in the
mobile cellular sector.

The Swedish company’s
strength lies in its penetration

of several different markets,
and its ability to adapt its

technology to the demands of
different operating standards.
It is the leading producer in
the Nordic area, which has
played a pioneering rule In the
development of mobile systems
through a network linking
Norway, Sweden, Finland and
Denmark; it also accounts for

• The other main suppliers

tend to be fairly concentrated

cm their home markets. This is

true,- for example, of Siemens,

the West German group

,

and Matra of France, both
cymipaniai that have suffered

up to now from the weak
growth in their domestic

In North America, Northern
Telecom of Canada is a
significant producer, with
shout 14 per cent of the market
in collaboration with General
Electric, which supplies the
radio elements in the
equipment package; but the
Canadian group has not so far
moved into the international
field. In Europe and some
developing country markets
Nokia of Finland hv* picked up
some orders.
The longer-term question

now facing suppliers is how to
frarMgi the ypplfeftfqn Of digital

switching techniques to the
:

cellular industry. Although the
present analogue systems have
plenty of potential left in flan
— new markets are being
opened up steadily throughout
the world at present - Europe
is looking to develop a digital

The cost of entry is so high that the advantage
remains with the established suppliers

roughly half of infrastructure
sales in the UK, currently the
fastest-growing cellular market
in Europe; and it has
established a modest position
in the US, Where it has
captured about 8 per cent of
sales.

• NEC of Japan is also
beginning to emerge as a world
player in this sector. It is the
dominant producer in its home
market, has managed to pick
up around 3 per cent of US
sales, and is now trying to
move into Europe, where it has
bid for contracts for the
planned new digital network. It

has already established
something of a foothold in the
UK through the supply of
infrastructure equipment for
tiie paging industry, and some
analysts expect that it willwwitnaBy •nnp (ymtaicls tint

later rounds of digital

equipment orders.

system in the early 1990s, and
by then the US will have
largely completed its currant
round of infrastructure
development

Initially, the development of
digital is being carried
out by a number of different
collaborative groups in an
attempt to spread costs and
speed up the process. But
while this should allow new
companies to establish a rale
in the cellular infrastructure
market, it is unlikely to
dislodge the leading companies
from their present market
positions.
There Is such a high cost of

entry to this market, in tetms
of the sophistication of the
technology involved in switch
production, that the advantage
remains with the established
suppliers.

Terry Dodnrorfti

Time is money.

To make more of both,

call Air Call Cellular.
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is held back for now
THE MANUFACTURING of
handset equipment for the cel-

lular tadbfc market is an area
which appeals to companies
that combine high technology
design skills with effective

large volume production and
distribution.

It has thus moved an H<ml
Add of activffydtor toe Japa-
nese electronics giants. But
while the Japanese have cap-

tured a strong position in the
world market, the US and
European Industries have also
produced some vigorous com-
petitors - indeed, a few com-
panies from these regions have
shown surprising agOity in ris-

ingtothe challenge of the Jap-

Part of the reason for this

variety of manufacturers in
pdhticaL Some countries have
either overtly or tacitly encour-
aged the supply of handset
equipment from domestic sup-
pliers, applying the policies
that woe standard practice in
tiie heyday of nationally-organ-
ised telecommunications indus-
tries. West Germany, for exant-

pie, has clearly proved an
uninviting market for the Jap-
anese, and suppliers frosnfhe
rest of Europe have found it

easier to penetrate the market
if they established local manu-
facturing with a domestic West
German company.
At the samettme, the pleth-

ora of different standards
around the world has encour-
aged small-scale production by
local manufacturers with no
ambitions for export' sales.
France, Italy and Denmark
each have three of these rela-

tively tiny companies, and
there areanumber of others in
the South-East Asia.

A further factor Is the
extremely fast growth in the
market. New opportunities are
popping up constantly. around
the world, as more and morethe world, as more and more
countries launch cellular
systems, thus creating the
roam for fresh manufacturing
companies to emerge.

Finally, the basic technology
is within the reach of many
electronics companies. Invest-
ment to move into the market
is not so high as to be an
Impossible barrier for medi-
um-sized groups, and even
startups with good systems
design have been aide to

establish a foothold. Many of

the key components for the
phone handsets are available

on the open market - indeed,

even large companies such as

Nokia of Finland buy in many
of the electronic parts that

.

they need. For example, three

new entrants in the US - Oar-
Ion and Alpine of Japan, and
Shintom-. of Singapore - all

came from the car entertain-

ment radio sector.

Because of the current
of the market, the

industry Is not expecting a sig-

nificant shake-out in the near
future. Nevertheless, several
market leaders have by now
emerged, headed by three
International companies which
are all estimated to have more
than 10 per cent offworld sales.

.These are Nokia, the Finnish
company. Motorola of the US
and NEC, the Japanese elec-

tronics group.
All of these companies have

a strong ^position in the US,-

with market shares ranging,
from between 10 to 30 per cent,

.

according to Mr Victor Krue-
ger, an analyst at Dataquest.
They are all equally present in
European markets, and- they
have been moving into a num-
ber <rf other parts of the worid
as weH -

A further five companies
with worid market shares of
between 5 and 10 per cent have
also established a relatively

strong position for themselves.
This group shows a heavy bias
towards Japanese companies
- it tnctckdas- Toshiba, Pana-
sonic, OKI and Mitsubishi -
hut also embraces Novatel of
Canada, which has a foothold
In both the North American
and European markets.
On a more specialised basis,

a British company. Techno-
phone, has emerged as a partic-

ularly dynamic force in the
market for light .

portable
phones - receivers that can be
detached easily from the car.

and carried around by the sub-
scriber. Technophone, founded
only four years ago. Is cur-
rently manufacturing about
SQyOOO units a year and export
ing tin majority Of its prod-
ucts.

hi fbe-preoeut state of mar-
ket expansion it would be dan-

gerous to assume that any of
these companies-could not be

dislodged by a vigorous new-

comer. In, toe. battle for sur-

vival they wffl face a number
of issues over the next few

# The development of the

European digital network will

flwirwnd heavy new Investment

in tecbsak)gy. Tlti8 is likely to

give an advantage to the
huger, better-financed compa-
nies, while creating more com-

petitive market conditions,
because it will be possible to
sril toe same product through-

out the European market.
'

"l think the market ** grow-
ing quickly etatogh to sustain

a.wide variety, of companies foe
the time being,” says Mr Nils
Martenssou, managing -director
of Technophone. “But when
the new European distal sys-

tem cornea an line there wlll.be

a number which cannot com-
pete because, of toe expense."

Handsets! woildwlde
market share**

Nokta-MoMra 13-4

Motorote/Storao - 12A
EC 11-2

beMbsModtorax *£
WnM .

Mudc 8-0

• Trade issues may also
grow in Importance because of
the expansion of Japanese
companies in Europe and the
failure of Europeans to pene-
trate the Japanese market so
far. Some Europeans claim
that it has proved near-impos-

sible so farto obtain standards
specifications from Japan so
that they can design for the
Japanesematket

Tensions over Japanese
exports to Europe have already
led to & European Commission
investigation into an anti-
dumping damL hi response an
increasing number of Japanese
companies are establishing sat-

ellite production companies in
the EC.

• Technologically, handset
manufacturers are facing a
continuing requirement to

improve the performance of

their products whDe bringing

down prices - another factor

that is likely to pot smaller

companies under pressure.' hi

the US, for example, Dataquest

is expecting annual revenue

growth of less than S per cent

over the next few years, rising

from $442m in 1987 to 3510m in

1099 This is because prices are

falling while unit sales are

going up. Average prices are

now down to. around $700 & set

half of what they were three or

four yeara ago. ^ .
Some producers are taming

this, challenge through speci-

alisation. Technophone, for.

example, has concentrated on
the sophisticated portable sec-

tor of the market, aiming at

. the time to achieve vol-

ume by designing to as many
different standards as possible;

Sales of portables are generally

expected to increase at a faster

rate than, the rest of the mar-

ket, mainly because of their

flexibility of use.
- These is a consensus among
the leading manufacturers that

toe key issue in determining

fixture success lies in produc-

ing high performance equip-

ment. Users want the same
types of functions that are

available on their ordinary
telephones. Hence there is a
heavy emphasis on design and
development skills. Nokia, for

example, has 300 researchers
working on design and devel-

opment, choosing to put file

wnphflgj« in this area
,
rather

on manufacturing compo-
nents, many of which are
bought from outside suppliers.

Mr Martensson says simi-
larly that tixe key issue is to be
able to design customised inte-

grated circuits that will allow

as many fractions as possible

to be placed onto a silicon chip.

This means, he adds, that the
Japanese should not have any
particular technological advan-
tage In the future^ despite their

leading position in semicon-
ductor production.
"Their strength is that toey

are big and that they therefore

have a financial advantage
over European companies. But
we are just as able co come up
-with innovative designs and
products as they are,” he says.

Tarry Dodsworth
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After Peter' Kerr of Bridgwater
d tested our mobile;
we called him on rt.
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On Friday April 29th this year as Peter Kerr of
Bridgwater: Somerset was travelling atong the M5 on his

BMW K1000 motorcycle, he was waved down by a
passing car.

The driver informed him that some miles back a
black shape had leapt from his motorcycle, smashed to

the ground and bounced over and over for 100 yards
down the motorway before ending up on the central

reservation

When Mr. Kerr checked his panniers he knew the
story had a ring of truth. His recently purchased Panasonic
C50 mobilephone was missing.

P
f^h

Un
2i.

the WOfSt^ infonned his Panasonic dealer
of the facts.

# Taking into account that he had been travelling at

70 mph’ when the C50 hit. the road. Mr. Kerr

Tendays later a motorway worker walked 'm carryinga rather battered mobilephone.
y y

cuAnhirfT
dering ^ me mud grass, the dealer

J
peweret up. He rang the operator. She

rang him back, itworked perfectly.

nhnrta5?
Jnar

?y !r
e dea,er recognised that the mobilo-

p one was a dead ringer for one he'd sold only a few

S,0r A quick 03,1 to Mr- Ke"«55
back ofa^nSaSde.

^ the *** °* but ofl
If
18

Dial 100 and ask tar freephone Panasonic
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The 1991 pan-European digital system
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The car phone
an open
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EUROPEAN manufacturers
have largely missed out on the
first generation of cellular
telecommunications

. They are
now trying to leapfrog the rest
at the world"in developing *rrui

implementing the second
generation.
This is the central rationale

behind the plan to
introduce a pan-European
mobile telephone system from
199L Under this, motorists
will be able to drive from
Edinburgh to Seville usingwmp phone
At present, tills is impossi-

ble. There are tour different
and incompatible — versions of
egfiniai* -telecommunications
being used in Europe. In each,
country, moreover, different
radio frequencies have been,
allocated to mobile telephony.
This is not only irritating to

consumers, who find that their
phones become useless when
they cross national frontiers- It

also appears to have harmed
European manufacturers,
because they have had to cope
with a fragmented market Dif-
ferent equipment had to be
designed for different markets
and many manufacturers con-
cluded that they could not
build up the economies of scale
to justify the necessary
research and development
expenditure.

Although Nokia of Finland
and Ericsson of Sweden have
both made an impact in. the
world's cellular teJecommuni-
ratimiB markets — hrfpied by
the extremely high penetration
of mobile telephony in Scan-
dinavia - other European
companies are barely to be

Norway

W Garni—

y

311,000
192^)00
131,100
B540P
80,600
twonn
60,000
2M00
27,600
21,500
10400
6400

seen. The British, to particular,
have failed to generate a manu-
facturing base in this market,
despite the fact that there are
now- more users of car phnmw
to than to any other
European country. The benefi-
ciaries have been Japanese and
US manufacturers.
The new pan-European digi-

tal system offers a hope of
overcoming these problems.
Fifteen western European
countries — both within the
Community and outside -
have agreed to shelve their dif-

ferences rad develop common
technical standards, which win

.

give mannfapiivpwg An* large
market to attack. They are also

allocating the same frequen-
cies for the system so that
motorists wffl be able to travel
from one country to another
and stOi use their, phones.

Cellular telecommunications
work by dividing a country up
into “ceflsVeach of which has
a radio base station. The

a is set to get
passport

h
m

The Sensar tone and numeric pager, Introduced by Mercury

Paging Inal year. Is etahned to bn lbs amnHest pager to flie

world. Weighing onlyU ez, the stylish peristyle pager offers

greater fleribOJty than the traMttonal "falmp bon on ton hip.* R
can receive massages ol op to 20 digital to nnabto rocnlpt cl

mobile phones mtnmmilwito
with the base stations by using
radio signals. When users
move from one cell to another,
their calls are automatically
handed over to the next base
station without intenuption-
One at the reasons that the

present analogue systems axe
having to be replaced is that —
at least in the UK - demand
for car phones has been grow-
ing so rapidly tfr** th** radio
frequencies have become con-
gested. The industry estimates
that toe new digital system -
which will transmitthe signals
as a series of electronic digits

rather than analogue waves -
win allow about three times as
many rang to be to a
given criL
Another reason for moving

to digital trilnlar tecfiwntngy to

tiiat tt has, 80 far, not been
colonised by any other trading
Mirir. Both the US and .Japan
atm use analogue technology.
Instead of starting from
behind, Europe has a chance to
take fbe lead.

Manufacturers will have two
distinct marireta to attack: one
will be in providing operators
with infrastructure (base sta-

tions, switches etc) with which
to run their services; the other
will be in selling phones to
consumers. Each market is

expected to be "worth about
£40Qnua year in Europe in the
1990s.

It is in the first market that
European manufacturers are
least vulnerable to outside
competition. Although the era
cf backing national champions
is supposed to be coming to an
rad, operators - which, in
most cases, will continue to be
thp traditional state-run tele-

hone companies - seem

nies.

la the ttk, Vodafone — one
of the two operators - has
awarded its faWal £5Qm con-
tract to Ortritel of the UK and
Ericsson. It has made dear
that Orbitel, which is Voda-
fone^ sister company, win get
the lion's share of future
orders.

OeQnet, toe other UK opera-
tor, has chosen Motorola of the
US for its initial system. How-
ever, Mr Cohn Davis, its man-
aging director,* said thig was
only because Motorola would

be manufacturing th« equip-
ment in the UK.
In the rest of Europe, where

bldg are due any day, toe pic-

ture appears to be as follows:
Alcatel and Matra (two French
companies) are each Hfeely to
win contracts in France; Se-
mens, the local electronics
giant, is toe favourite is West
Germany; and, in Scandinavia,
Hriffnwm fa expected to be tht»

lead supplier.

However, two factors temper
this economic ngHnnaHgm.
First, although a domestic
manufacturer will often prove
to be the lead supplier, it may
not be the sole supplier. Over
toe past year, Europe’s manu-
facturers have been forming
themselves into consortia to
share research and develop-
ment costs, and bid for con-
tracts jointly. Matra and Orbi-
tel. for example, havte an
arrangement to use Ericsson
switches in their bids for con-
tracts and are co-operating on
software development
The second factor is that the

use of common fadurirgl stan-
dards means *i»«t operators
will be able to switch from one
supplier to another with com-
parative ease. So manufactur-
ers ehnnen an an Initial sup.
plier may not find they get
repeat business if they are too.
expensive or if their technol-
ogy is not up to scratch.
The Tnarltui for the mobile

phones themselves seems
likely to be competitive right

from toe start. Although. Euro-

pean manufacturers will have
the benefit of having been
dosely involved in the develop-

ment of the original «famdard*
l

they will be selling in the open
market and it is dear that
there is still a long way to go

areready.
Japan's strength in semkon-

ductors is likely to give manu-
facturers such as NEC, Toshiba
and Panasonic a head start in
getting digital phones small
enough to be truly mobile.
Europe’s weakness in this area
was shown earlier this sum-
mer, when Orbitel proudly
presented what it ^lairngd was
thA first digital “mobile* phona
in the world. It was the size of
a fridge.

Hugo Dixon
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SERVICES IN EUROPE

A competition
bandwagon

The MuMtone SfaRguard System la a small, lightweight unit,

cflppod to a belt or carried In a pockat and Is fdml for anybody
wutkhig atone or In an Isolated or hazardous environment.
The system dhrides the area covered into 10 zones, thus

allowbig the control centre’s personnel to Identify the where-
abouts ol lbs caH very quickly. The untfs signal can set off a
general alert or a raCBo pager a specMe person Is required
Quickly.

THE CREATION of a
pan-European mobile phone
network not only provides an
opportunity to give a boost to
European manufacturers. It is
also a chance to rethink the
way that mobile services are
provided to the customer.
The key question that needs

to be answered is how much
competition there should be in
the provision of these services.
Should they be supplied
exclusively by state-run
monopolies, or should there be
several competing suppliers?
The UK’s operators - Cell-

net and Vodafone - are
emphatic that competition is
best. They contrast the spec-
tacular growth of cellular tele-

phony in the UK with its slug-
gish performance on the
Continent, apart from Scandin-
avia, and attribute this to the
structure of the UK market
“AH countries are big enough
to support two operators,” says
Mr Colin Davis, CeUnet’s man-
aging director. “It depends on
the pniiiHi-ai will in the country
concerned.”

This competitiveness is said
to result from three factors:

• there are two operators in
the market not one, as in most
of the rest of Europe;
• British Telecom has to
maintain an arm’s length rela-

tionship with Cellnet of which
it owns 60 per cent, so prevent-
ing it from abasing its near-
monopoly position in main-
stream telecommunications to
dominate mobile telephony;
• about 60 service providers
rather than the operators
themselves are responsible for
selling mobile services direct
to the customer, so providing
farther market competition.
This structure, it is argued,

has led to vigorous marketing
of cellular telecommunications
in the UK, a mushrooming in
demand and a bettor deal for
customers. Some of these
claims are difficult to move.
For example, although the
prices of mobile phones are
falling steadily, toe price of
making the phone rails has
remained at obstinately high
levels. And the large profits
that Vodafone and Cellnet are
now beginning to make have
led to suggestions that the
two operators 'may not be
competing in those areas
where it hurts them most.
Even so, the growth in num-

bers of subscribers in the UK
has been impressive and other
European countries are begin-
ning to take toe argument of
competition seriously. France
and West Germany have
decided to license a second
operator. Although one of
these licences will be granted
to the state-run telephone
monopoly, in each case one
licence will go to toe private

sector. This may. in turn, lead
to toe development of a service
provider concept, as operators
compete with each other to

expand their distribution chan-
nels as fast as possible.

A move towards competitive
structures would also help
those companies with
trans-national ambitions. It is

extremely unlikely that any
European government would
grant a foreign company a
licence to run its only cellular

service, bnt it might well allow

a foreign company to own a
share of one of its two services.

Vodafone, for example, has
already taken a 4 per cent
stake in Cofira, the cellular
rival to France Telecom, and
would like to set up joint

ventures in other countries. BT
haw similar ambitions.
Once the competitive struc-

tures of the markets have been
determined, the operators will

still have to decide many nit-

ty-gritty details about how
their networks will interlink.

How, for example, will a Swede
in Paris make a call to Milan,
and how will he be charged?
The present thinking is

The Swede's phone will
send out a digital code which
will enable the French system
to recognise him or her
immediately as a visitor.

The French system will

communicate with the Swedish
system's computers to verify
that the visitor has not been
cut off for failing to pay a bill.

When the call is finished,

the French operator will send a
bill to its opposite number in
Sweden, which will then
charge the customer.
What has yet to be decided is

how this structure will fit into
a market which has several
operators. How will the
Swede's phone know whether
to use France Telecom’s
network or Cofira’s and how
will the revenue be shared out?

Hugo Dixon
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Soon ybuTI be anie to receive messages on a

BT Pageronthe otherside ofthe Atlantic— and

in Europe. By 1992 you’ll be able to use BT
Cellphones virtually anywhere on the Continent.

What's more, ypuTl be able to use our new
cordless phones at European airports/ railway

stations and city centres. .

We are the consistent driving force behind

such innovations— setting standards worldwide.

That’s why we’re able to offer your business

Britain’s broadest and most technologically

advanced range of mobile communications. Plus

one extra benefit: with British Telecom,

Ifou know whoyou’redealing with’.

Call us FREE on 0800 222 666 to get your

free copy of the Business User’s Guide to

Mobile Communications.

British

TELECOM
IPsyouweanswerto
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MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS

Della Bradshaw looks at the rapid progress of mobile cellular radio services

Growing quickly causes problems The
WHEN THE British
government decided to license
two competing companies to
operate mobile cellular radio
services it was a unique experi-

ment in Europe. Four and half

years after the start of the two
services the policy has had
both its triumphs and Its

drawbacks.
The number of customers on

the two networks has grown
unexpectedly quickly. Racal
Vodafone, one of the two
licensed operators, now has
over 200,000 users on its

network, which makes it prob-
ably the largest single cellular

mobile radio network in the
world. Us rival CeUnet, which
is owned by British Telecom
and Securicor, will not reveal
its figures, but estimates put
them at over 180,000 and
growing at the rate of 11,000
new customers a month.
But with that growth has

come problems. “The downside
is that we have been forced by
competition to move faster
than careful planning would
allow,” says Mr Peter Waller,
marketing director for CeUnet
Both Racal Vodafone and Cell-
net have had problems during
the past four years because
there have been too many calls

made for the capacity of the
network.
Both the operators have

engineered their way out of the
difficulties, putting in extra
telephone exchanges and extra
“cells,” each of which contains
a radio transmitter and
receiver.

Each cell works on a differ-

ent radio frequency to its
neighbour, the smaller the
diameter of the cells the more
often the same radio frequen-
cies can be used, and so the
more calls can be made. Now,
according to Mr Chris Gent,
managing director of Racal
Vodafone, the worst congestion
rate is between 10 and 15 per
emit during the busiest hours-
on Vodafone.
In addition the two operators

have been given extra radio
channels in the London area,

the most congested area in the
UK, to try to alleviate the prob-
lem. CeUnet has asked the gov-
ernment if those radio chan-
nels can also be made available

in other major dries, such as
Birmingham, to Cope With the
congestion.
The BE is not alone in

having to increase the number
of radio rfiamwis needed for its
analogic rallnlar ratlin sgnriow

Cellular phone growth
Percentage at users

Years In operation

In Scandinavia the Nordic
Mobile Telephone ( NMT >

system has faced similar
congestion problems. Four
countries operating the NMT
system - Sweden, Norway,
Finland and Denmark — have
had to introduce a second
pan-Scandinavian cellular
network, to cope with the
overcrowding.
The first NMT System,

NMT-450, which operates in the
450MHz waveband, was opened
at the end of 1981, and the
NMT-900 system, operating in

vices, has been died as the rea-

son for the explosive cellular

mobile phone growth in the
UK, the same cannot be said
for the rapid growth in Scan-
dinavia. There each country
has a single cellular network
which is run by the traditional

telephone operating company.
The recent experience of the

Swedish operating company
Tdeverket in frying to sell its

NMT-900 service has demon-
strated that the Swedish pub-
lic, at least, does not see price

as the key factor in choosing a

The operators have engineered their way
out of the difficulties, putting

in extra telephone exchanges and
extra "cells”, each with

a radio transmitter and receiver

the 900MHz band, in December
last year. Customers on the
NMT system in one country
can use the service in any of
the other three countries.
The four countries needed

the extra ghaimwic because of
the boom in cellular sales
there. In Sweden, for example,
which has the highest number
of cellular radio customers in
Scandinavia, there are now
200.000 customers on the two
NMT networks. And Norway
has one of the highest penetra-
tions of cellular phones in the
world, with 32 phones far every
1.000 people.
Although the introduction af

competition, and the resulting

low prices of equipment and
aggressive marketing of ser-

mobile radio system. Although
the NMT-900 service has been
in operation more than a year
and a half, there axe still only
about 20,000 customers using
the service in Sweden, com-
pared to the 175400 using the
older NMT-450 network. That
Is despite the fact that the
newer system has lower sub-
scription charges and the
equipment is also cheaper.
Mr Claes Tadne, mattering

manager for Televerket Radio,
the cellular operator in Swe-
den, says the main reason for
the slower take-up Is the lack
of handsets and the limited
coverage area. Because the
older NMT-450 system has a
wider coverage area, customere
are still continuing to sub-

scribe to that rather than the

newer, cheaper system.

Mr Tadne believes there are
two factors why cellular ser-

vices in Scandinavia have been
so successful. The first Is the

size of the Nordic countries

and the distance between
dries, and the consequent need
for business travellers to have
cellular phones. In addition, he
says, Scandinavian countries

have had some form of mobile
radio Wiinmnni^tinna aiBftg

the 19606, and so are familiar
with the services.

Both France and Germany
are looking at the UK experi-

ence of competition and plan-

ning to imitate it In France
the PTT, France Telecoin,
launched its analogue Radi-
ocom 2000 mobile radio service
in November 1885, and it now
has more than 70400 subscrib-
ers on a network which covers
virtually the whole of Fiance.
Soon the PTT will face com-

petition from a conglomerate
of French and international
companies led by Compagnie
G6n£ral des Eaux, which has a
41 per cent stake in the new
company, Coflra. Other share-
holders in Coflra include
Credit Lyonnais, Racal, Bell
South (one of the US Bell oper-

ating companies), the Belgian
company Fabricom and Mag-
net! Marelli of Italy.

Cofira has been given a 15-

year licence by the French gov-

ernment to run mobile radio
services which it wfil do under
the name Soddte Francais de
Radiotelephone (SFR). The
service will begin in March
next year in Paris, and will
cover 85 per cent of the
population of France by the
end of 1991. As well as running
an analogue radio system,
Cofira Is likely to be one of the

two operators of digital cellular

radio services in France when
the pan-European cellular

radio network comes into oper-

ation in the early 1990s.

In West Germany, the bas-

tion of the state-owned and ran
telephone service, liberalisa-

tion has also been promised.

The German Bundespost and
its would-be rivals are still

waiting to hear the details of
those plans. Meanwhile the
Bundesposfs C-450 analogue
cellular radio service, which
came into operation three
years ago using equipment
from the German electronics
giant Siemens, now has more
than 75400 subscribers.

That figure is likely to rise

iff

. - OrbiteJ

to have anirounced/ari6r^
in the developmentof ^d^tetcellular
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to 135,000 subscribers by the
end of next year and 280,000 by
1991 when the first digital ser-

vices come into operation,
according to figures from CTT
Research, the business
research organisation.

The number of subscribers is

likely to grow at a similar rate

-in -France, where GET predicts

that 120,000 mobile radios will

be in service by the end of 1989

and 240,000 by 199L But the

European country with the
largest total cellular subscriber
base in 1991 looks like being
the UK, with 675.000 users -
although both Racal Vodafone
and CeUnet say they have the
rapaHty bo Up tO lm
subscribers between them in
the early 1990s.

In the four Scandinavian
countries there are likely to be
more than 800,000 cellular
phone users by 1991.

Although France and Ger-
man are planning to introduce
competition in the provision of
the radio iwl umrlm, flic Rritiah

government went further in its

liberalisation policies when
introducing cellular radio to
the UK. ft prohibited the 'two
network operators from deal-

ing directly with the phone
users. ...

instead, they hadto appoint
a number of competing retail-

ers,' which in turn could
appoint their own dealers and
installers. The accredited
retailers are responsible for
wrung the customers. «nd the
dealers for selling the phones
and installing them.
As the retailers and dealers

have been allowed to sell the
raiiiilar services in their own
way, there has been a number
of different approaches to the
market. Some dealers, for
example, choose to sen the
phones very cheaply while
nharging more on the phone
calls, while others bundle then-

charges together to include a
premium maintenance service-

That has resulted in same
confusion in the marketplace,
but Mr Chris Gent of Racal
Vodafone believes the system
does work, as it gives custom-
ers .the option of choosing a
parinigtB which suits them. *1

think rfs good news as Jang as
customers shop around. They
must shop around, that’s the
key thing,” he says.

Mr Peter Waller of CeDnet
believes the way the industry
is structured means the opera-

tor is not dose enough to the
customer, who In a minority cf
cpsps can have problems with
the installation and service of
the phone and subsequent
operating difficulties. His
advice to any countries
planning to introduce
competing radio networks is to

qpt for the accredited retailer

system, but to Introduce
legislation for installers and
dealers to make sure the cos-

tamer gets a good service at

every levd.

RADIO DATA SYSTEMS

5 most efficient

to put the driver

in
COURIERS AND taxkiperatara
both suiter from ' the same
problem - getting information
to the driver accurately, safely

and quickly. Not only Is he
probably on the move at the
time, and so cannot take notes,

there is also the hnritattons of

radio communications with
which to contend.
Them Is congestion on the

roads and a shortage of radio

channels, there are crackles
and pops and, often, break-
through from other radio
systems. Furthermore, in the
case of couriers, the driver is

frequently away from his
vehicle but they need to make
sure he win get the message
when, he returns.
To overcome these problems,

and to provide a more effective
service in the face of growing
competition, service companies
such as these are increasingly
moving to radio data systems.

Because of the quality of

radio, it is possible that the

Using voice, it takes

about 1J5 minutes to

provide Information

that radio date can
give In four seconds

The requirements of the two
types of users are somewhat
different in that the courier
firm Just needs to provide its

driver with pick-up details

white the taxi firm needs to

ensure that details of a new job
are broadcast to all drivers
who are plying for hire in that
particular locality so that they
can “bid” for it
The courier firm DHL, for

example, has some 250 vehicles
servinga 60-mile radius- around
London. They each have a
small printer in the cab finked

to tiie van’s radio. This allows

them to receive pick-up details

such as name, address, floor of
hnfldftig flTld tetophmtt* nmwtMH-

in case of queries. Using voice,

it used to take about L5 min-
utes of dialogue to provide this
information: now it now only
takes four seconds and ft does
not even matter whether. the
driver is in fils vehicle.

The plan Is to extendthe sys-

=

tarn to cover the whole of the
country. *

With voice-based systems,
when the taxi dispatcher
announces abridged of
a Job, tiie first driver who
responds gets allocated the job
and is supplied witii full partic-

ulars. In some systems he
responds by voice while with
others he hits an “Accept” but-
ton.

eard and then quite .a long dia-

logue win be necessary before

foil details can be taken down
correctly. The various delays

in file system can mean that it

might take up to 10 minutes
between the start of the phone
booking until the cab actually

receives the job. To fids has to

be added the time it takes for

the cab to get to the pick-up

point
In pdditinin, when accepting

by voice there can be accusa-

tions of favouritism by drivers

who feel that dispatchers have
allocated jobs to their pals. All

In all, with the growing
amount of traffic, the radio .

rihaunria are becoming satu-

rated and this is not a satisfac-

tory method.
Computerised taxi despatch

systems, however, can increase
productivity, help provide bet-

ter service to.customers, and
Improve working conditions
for drivers. They employ com-
puter terminals In the cabs
which communicate, via the
normal radio channels, to the
taxi firm’s centralised com-
puter system. • •

Various techniques, such, as
automatically'repeating each
message two or three times,
are used to ensure that the
information received Is error-'

free. Even with these addl-
tianaT precautions, It takes
only a few seconds or so to
send the required information
to the vehicle. This wmiw that

the available, radio channels
can anppot£ afar greater num-
ber of users.

‘ -" *

At the present moment,
there Is a frenzy of activity at
Dial-a-Cab, one of London's
leafingMack cab oonmaxdes. lt

has already fitted some 250
with data terminals and the
Installation programme is con-
tfimfog at the rate of82 taxis a
day. The aim is to have all

1,420 fitted when the system,
which already has Public Car-
riage Office (PCO) approval, is

scheduled to go five an October
ZL •

- The system, provided by a
Canadian company. Mobile
Data International, win beone
of the largest computerised
taxi despatch systems in the
world and the first one in the
URL. „ -
Mr KOn. Burns, Diaka=Oab’s

chairman, explains how it

works: “Taxi drivers key their

location into the system via
the specially-designed com-
puter in the cab. The system !

keeps a queue of all the cabs in

The system keeps a

queue of all the cabs

In each of the zones

Into which London
Is divided

road, has no intention of being

left behind. According to Ms
Miranda Twlss, its spokes-

woman, it also has PCO
approval for its Admiral sys-

tem on which it has started

trials. The system will involve

100 cabs and will provide “digi-

tal details". That is, once a
driver has accepted the job. be
will be sent roll details digi-

tally to a terminal in the cab.

As soon as the trials prove sat-

isfactory, the equipment will

be Installed in the whole fleet.

Once that gets well under
way. Computer Cab alma to
move to direct vehicle location

which obviatesthe need for the
driver actually to key in the
position of his cab.

However, before this occurs,
it is likely the competition will

have hotted up between Lon-
don’s rah companies as Radio
Taxis (London), another of the
capital's radio cab companies,
expects to have its system from
Mobile Date- operational by
next April. The improved ser-

vice that results will be vital —vice that results will be vital -
after all the competition is for
account customers, and it is
service far which they pay.

Adrian Morant
The writer is European Edi-

tor qf Telephone Engineer and
Management

. v „ \\

:

each of the zones late which

London is divided. They can

then, or at any time, check

how many cabs are queueing

in adjacent zones, just at the

touch, of a button. This means
that drivers are able to more
so as to provide a bettor ser-

vice to thdr customers.” -

Once a call comes into the

operation centre, and the oper-

ator has keyed details into his/

her VDU, ft only takes seconds

for the system to work out

which cab is the first one avail-

able in that particular zone

and send it the detaila. Then,

the required address etc.

appears on the terminal in flat

driver’s cab. The driver hits a
button on his terminal to

accept the job; otherwise it is

passed to the next available

driver. M
London's largest radio taxi

company. Computer Cab,
which has 2400 taxis on the

pF**tr' ’
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UK government move frees airwaves and widens options for

users, while giving manufacturers a more attractive market

Prospect of 1m subscribers
woos car radio networks

a;-.: T' -
' #

.
/%V?, ...

fi;'".’ 4 '• •'
’

THE NEW field of cellular
mobile telephony has
with such speed over the past
few years .that it haw distracted
-attention from the longer-
established car radio business.
But the conventional car radio

-

industry is also now in the
throes of radical change,
moving1 into an era of a much
larger volume market and
increasingly fWThlp use. -

The key to this evolution lies

in the regulatory framework
governing the use of airwaves.
Following an official report
in the early 1960s, the UK
government decided to allocate
a part of the broadcasting
spectrum which had previously
been used for television
transmissions to the car radio
sector, at the same time
licensing a number of. new
operators. This has had
the effect of wmMhg it

economically viable to
establish ' twfniring systems in
the industry - networks in
which users can go to a central
Operator who can allocate lines
from a number of rHarmria
The establishment of this

networking concept, broadly

Thera are suggestions
that further channels

will be released by the
government later

labelled the Hared Three Radio
system, has dramatically
widened the scope of user
rhnlre

Previously,' users of mobile
car radios had two options.
They could go to the govern-
ment and receive a licence to
use a particular channel on
which they could establish
their own private system; or
they could subscribe to a local

community repeater system.
Both of these alternatives

have had. significant
disadvantages. The first is

prohibitively expensive for all

but the largest users such as ;

the potice or the electricity

and gas utilities. Such
organisations have built
their iowh national systems,
becoming radio telephone
operating companies ta thdx
own right in order to run their

services — an option that is

clearly not available to most
. campaniesL, J M

'
'

Under community systems a
number of local subscribers in
effect share party lines in a
fairly constricted geographical
area. While cheaper th&h oper-

ating a tailor-made service,

this has the. disadvantage of
Hmivwd coverage and lack of
security. It is easy' to listen

into the lines, and the quality
is not always high. -

The change brought about
by Band Three can be seen
most dearly at national level
Under the new government
regime, two country-wide open- -

ators have been licensed,

charged with the establish-

ment of car radio networks
that will cover at least 80 pew
cent of the population. .

The two operators. National
One, backed by the General
Electric Company, and Band
Three Radio, a consortium
comprising Philips, Digital
Mobile Communications, Racal
and Securloor, have each been
given an Initial tranche of 100
channels. At this level It is cal-

culated that a national system
becomes economically viable.

Capacity can be multiplied

by «sh\g the same frequencies

in different areas where trans-

missions do not overlap -
indeed. Band Three believes

that it can achieve a capacity

of about 550 channels within

the UK in this way; and mes-
sages can be sent the full'

length of the country by using
radio links for the local calls,

;

but then linking the regional

exchanges into a wired net-
work leased from British Tele-
com and Mercury.
The regulatory eiumgw also

included a move .towards mar-
keting through service provid-

. ers and the of
common standards so that
equipment designed for one
network could be used on
another. Both

.
of these ideas

have also been used effectively
in the cellular mobile industry
as a means of gthmtia+fag com-
petition.

Service providers, who sell
the network offerings at the
high street level, are expected
to compete vigorously for busi-
ness; and common standards
mean that users are not locked
into one system, while equip-
mod suppliers have a larger
market to serve.

‘

“The new (gganisatian ofthe
industry has given the operat-
ing companies a genuine incen-
tive to invest," says Mr CaQum
Mackle, sales and marketing
director of Band Three'Radio.
“At the same time; manufac-

turers have a more attractive
market to aim at because the
market is potentially much
larger,” he adds.
How these concepts will

work out in practice is still to
be seen. The industry at pres-

ent is still in its infancy as the
newly-licensed companies
build up their networks. Band
Three Radio, for example, Is

currently operating local and
regional services with the aim
of expanding these within a
year or so into a national net-

work. National One is slmUariy
buildingupits Infrastructure.

however,
estimate that the hew trunked
networks could double the size

of the conventional mobile
nwtiftnwlfft hg the mid-1990s,
taking it from about 500,000
subscribers today to around
nna iwfffinn.

On the baste off the ttcences
that have already been granted
to setup the new system engi-

neers calculate that 200,000
subscribers could be sattefecto-

lily accommodated, and there
are suggestions that further
rhannria will be released by
the government at a later date.

Some executives believe that
the 200,000 subscriber level
could be reached as early as
1992.

These optimistic forecasts
are based on the conviction

*"Investorsmlght use
cellular for managers,
but Band Three for

' service staff”

that there is a substantial
business market for a cheap
alternative to cellular mobile
telephony. Band Three technol-

ogy Is not as expensive to
instal and operate as cellular

becausethe radio cells which It

uses are larger - hencerequir-
ing fewer transmitters and
other equipment — while
long-distance .calls are des-

patched through fixed leased
lines to subscribers within the
same company rather than
switched to corresponding
lines -anywhere through the
conventional telephone system.
Mr Mackle says that present

estimates indicate that the cost

of national calls under the
Band Three system will be
only about 60 per cent the
price of a connection via the
cellular network. This, he
believes, wfflbe highly attrac-

tive to companies that want to

make frequent short caDs to a
number of thwh* personnel —
businesses, for example, that
have to control service engi-

neers from a central headquar-
ters, car companies naming dis-

tribution fleets, ./

“A typical investor might
use cellular for Mb managers.

Portable link-up
The British-designed and built

E-Note, recently launched by
TTretutTi»lwwminTmlcatiimg.

'

is claimed to be the world's
first portable remote data
f̂ wnrnrrti'ntiiwHi and
messaging terminal.
E-Note facilitates

communications between a

company and its personnel
in remote locations. It
provides a printed record of

eliminating abortive telephone
caps.

. __ L
-

- At-323mm X.230mm x
fffrwm, RJtoteiiwnallmingfa
to slip into .a briefcase*

_

bat Band Three to control its
service staff and distribution
organisation,” he says.
At a local level. Band Three

wffl be stiB cheaper for those
companies opting for a service
that will only allow them to
communicate within a city or a
region. These types of subscrib-
ers are likely to account for a
substantial proportion of the
totalmarket,- which is expected
to comprise regional services
at around SO per cent of the
total, with local services
accounting for another 25 per
cent and national ™kfog up
the other 25 per cent.

' Longer, tenn, there are two
broader -, questions that will

influence growth. The first is

the extent to which the big
companies currently operating
their own dedicated systems
might be attracted into the
trunked networks. There is

some incentive for the govern-
ment to nudge the industry in
this way to make better use of
the available frequencies, and
toe new system may well be
substantially cheaper to oper-

ate than dedicated networks.
The second is the degree to

which Europe may come

together to develop a pan-Euro-
pean network. Technically,
this should be possible, and
there might well be a satisfac-

tory market as trading
between countries in the Com-
munity increases.
There are hopes also that the

region will move towards a
common operating standard -
France, for example, has
shown interest in the-
standards adopted in the UK.
But executives concede that
these opportunities are very
much on the horizon at pres-

ent For the moment, the prior-

ity is to build a viable UK
industry.

Tarry Dodaworth

Im mtropomm poncti nss
now ordered more than 24W0
Philips PFX M-channai
portable radios. Haro
Sergeant Peter Gordon uses
a portable radio to Halm with
the Thames River Police,
The radto boasts a

loudspeaker-microphone umR
which can be cflppad to a
uniform lapel or pocket, with
the portable worn at the beft.

The mobile
communications network

for all our fleet.

(Notjust for flagships.)

Ifyou wen specifying a mobile radio network to improve the

efficiency ofevery vehicle inyoarfleet, bow wouldyougoabout it?

You’d wont vehide-to-base communications.

No call charges.
“ A choice ofnational or regional coverage.

Total privacy. Superb sound quality. And immediate

. channel availability.

in fact, you would have specified National One — the

country'sfirst national, fixed-cast, two-way mobile radio network.

If you operate any of die four million company-owned

vehicles which are out of touch as soon as they’re out ofsight, it

: could transform the wayyou do business.

'.For example, when an Important customer wants urgent

attention. (7b organise a pick-up, just pick up the radto.)

~ Whenyour drivers want to say that they're running latefor

A GEC-Marconi company

their appointments. (They won’t run even later looking for a

phone box.)

When you want to re-route a truck. When a driver hits a

tailback. To give directions. Get help to breakdowns. Confirm

orders. Check stock availability.

In fact, every time that a quick word with a driver would

save time, trouble and money. National One has the answerat the

touch ofa button.

For more information about National One, call 024S
266S66 or write to GEC-Marconi Communication Networks

Limited, Elettra House, Westway, Chelmsford CMI 3BH. We’U

send you the facts about the network, and about the service

providers who can supply the equipment which uses it.

We think you’ll find that when you take Natrona/ One on

board, all ofyourfleet will enjoy plainer sailing.

THE POWER OF
FREE SPEECH

*1
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The problem of fragmented paging markets CELLULAR RADIO

A scanning solution In the US there are
\\o

THE USE of different radio
frequencies for transmitting
signals has so far prevented
the development of interna-
tional paging in the same way
that similar problems have
delayed the creation of interna-

tional cellular telecommunica-
tions services.

However, the solution to the
problems of fragmented paging
markets is likely to be different

from that which is being advo-
cated for cellular telecommuni-
cations. This is because, in
many ways, paging is its poor
relation.

The bleeper has neither the
glamour of a car phone nor its

industrial importance. More-
over. while It is possible that
significant numbers of busi-

ness people will want to travel

around Europe using the same
car phone, it is unlikely that
there will be so much demand
to roam around with a pager.

The solution to Europe’s
fragmented market in cellular
telecommunications has been
to knock manufacturers' heads
together to produce common
standards and to clear away a
common set of radio frequen-
cies for the phones to use. The
Continent's fragmented paging
market is unlikely to spur the
civil servants into comparable
activity. Clearing away a com-
mon set of frequencies is a
complicated diplomatic task, as
the existing users of those fre-

quencies - who are often the
armed forces - have to be
shifted elsewhere.
The way forward is therefore

likely to involve following the
approach that is now being
adopted in the US, where dif-

ferent states use different fre-

quencies for paging. The coun-
try is developing nationwide
paging by a new piece of equip-

ment, called the scanning
pager, which is able to operate

on a whole range of different

frequencies.

In addition to offering a solu-

tion to regional paging prob-
lems, the scanning pager pro-

RADIO-PAGING
SUBSCRIBERS
IN EUROPE

Subscribers

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands
Norway
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
W Germany
Januory-May IBM I

145^00
50.124
14£00
82,180
20,927

580,000*
158^73

vides a route to .international

paging. This was one of the

reasons tM British Telecom,
Europe’s largest paging opera-

tor, earlier this year bought 80

per cent of Metrocast, a US
paging operation which has
pioneered the use of the scan-

ning pager. BT plans to offer

its customers the first transat-

lantic paging service.

Some of Europe’s manufac-
turers, however, are opposing
the scanning pager solution.

Mr Alexander Poliakoff, chair-

man of ESPA, a European
trade association for the pag-

Paging Is the poor
relation since the

bleeper has neither

the glamour of a car
phone nor its

industrial importance

mg industry, and president of

Multitone, a UK paging manu-
facturer, says that the scan-

ning pager, besides being
bulxy. will be more expensive

for the consumer. However, he
denies that bis opposition has
anything to do with the fact

that the sinning pager is cur-

rently produced only by NEC,

Things
are happening in

Mobile
Communications

WATCH
THISPACE

KNOW TW
ABOUT

RkcCommunication! (UK) Lid, is aUK owned company
specialising in the Design and Manufacture ofBespoke Radio Systems

PaceCommunications (UK) Ltd
Unit 5& 7 Solent Industrial Estate, Hedge End,

Southampton, England S03 ZFX. Td: (04892) 88122

the Japanese electronics group.

The argument is due to be

settled later this year at a
meeting of CEPT. the Euro-
pean standards body. The scan-

ning solution is expected to be
chosen.

Whatever is decided on an
international level, domestic
paging is likely to remain the
predominant activity. Within
the UK paging market, there
have been two main develop-

ments recently.

The first has been the intro-

duction of more sophisticated

pagers since 1983, which do not
simply give out a bleep alert-

ing subscribers to the fact that
somebody wishes to contact
them. The new “alpha-nu-
meric" pagers display mes-
sages, telling subscribers who
to call and on what number.
These alpha-numeric pagers
have proved extremely popular
and Digital Mobile Communi-
cations. one of the UK’s paging
operators, estimates that
almost half the new subscrib-
ers are choosing than.
The second development in

the UK has been the attempt to
create more powerful competi-
tion in a market still domi-
nated by British Telecom. BT
accounts tor over 80 per cent of
the country's 500,000 pagers.
BT owes its dominance

largely to two key factors: it

has been in the market so
much longer than any other
player, and its earliest competi-
tors were not able to challenge
it effectively. There were also
complaints that BT made it dif-

ficult tor its rivals to intercon-
nect with its mainstream tele-

communications network.
The upshot was that,

although the three competitors
- Air Call, Digital Mobile
Communications and intercity
- were licensed In the early
1380s, they are only now begin-
ning to build national net-
works and market share.
The UK government's

response to this was to license
further operators - Mercury
f!nmmnTiTt-ai-intig

J
Tele-

communications and Pagenet
Mercury and Racal were cho-
sen because it was thought
that these were large compa-
nies, experienced in other
areas of telecommunications,
which would be well-equipped
to challenge BT. Their
operations are still in the
start-up phase.
Pagenet was a rather differ-

ent case. It was a consortium
of four paging companies - -
Ah- Call, Digital. Intercity and
Pageboy. The idea was that, by
clubbing together, these
smaller operators would be
able to share the costs of going
nationwide.
In the end, the Pagenet

licence was not activated for

over a year, and two of the
members of the consortium
dropped out It was only last

month that the consortium's
remaining members - Air Call

and Digital - decided to move
ahead with the project in a
deal which also involves a par-
tial merger of their networks.
The whole package was
designed to strengthen the
companies, which are the sec-
ond and third largest players
in the UK market respectively,
vis-a-vis BT. It remains to be
seen if they will succeed.

Hugo Dixon

For AD little AS 89p per day + VAT, our Ward

Fagcr will keep you comtandy in touch whenyou're

out of the office, without having to run to find

a phone.

The pockct-sizcd pager displays a hill written

mesuge on iis screen.

it can even cope with long messages.

Ifyou're busy at the time; it can store messages

to be retrieved later at die push of a button.

Its better foryou and your customers, saving

time and money

We also offer outstanding alter uls service,

repairing or replacing equipment on she, usually

within 24 hours.

Let this be the last phone muntw you need

to ring 01-903 7755.
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- but Japan has only one
AT SiT

a

Bell Laboratories first

invented cellular radio. Ten
years after the first trials of

the system the US market is

justifying its position as one erf

tiie world leaders in the tech-

oology.

There are now over 1.6m cel-

lular radio subscribers in the

US,' in over 180 major cities.

Over half a million of those
have been introduced to the
system in the past year.

As in the UK, every cellular

radio customer has a rim<rp in
tiie US between two competing
cellular systems. In each allo-

cated district the Federal Com-
munications Commission
(FCC), the organisation which
oversees regulatory and licen-

sing Issues in the American
telecommunications industry,
anlnnuitiHilly gives OI18 cefiu-

lar licence to the local tele-

phone company, or Bell Oper-
ating Company (BOO, and a
second franchise is open to
bids ftwTTi imiqwmfant compa-
nies.
Although BOCs are allowed

to bid for franchises only in
their own telephone areas, sev-

eral have now bought up fran-

chises in other areas, Initially

won by private companies. Bell
South, Sooth Western Bell and
Pacific Telesis (PacfceD have all

•made major acquisitions. Pao-

teL tor example, whose home
base is California, now runs a
cellular radio service in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Some of the independent cel-

lular radio companies have
also been on the acquisition
trail and bought out franchises

in other areas. As a result of
that consolidation, there are
now about 75 cellular radio
companies in the US, according
to Lyn Bose at the Cellular
Telecommunications Industry
Association in Washington.
One of the major concerns

for the cellular operators now,
die says, is to make sure cus-

tomers on one network can
automatically "roam" onto
annthgr network (make phone
calls cm It) without having to
register first with a different

operator. That is mainly a
question of commercial negoti-

ations rather than technical

difficulties.

Although the American cel-

lular market has seen some
Consolidation in the number of
operators, that number is

growing again. Now that all

the major cities in the US have
cellular services, the smaller
towns and rural areas are
being introduced to them as
well, and rural franchises axe
np for grabs. Victor Krueger,
vice-president of the telecom-

munications industry service
at American industry analysts
Dataquest, says the move to
service provision in rural areas

will be reflected in the type of

equipment bought by the oper-

ating companies. “In the early
days the large cities were cov-

ered, which favoured the large

exchanges. As the services
move out into smaller towns
and rural areas, then the mar-
ket will grow for smaller
exchanges," be says.

Mr Krueger believes one
manufacturer that could bene-
fit from that shift is the Swed-
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prarwHii Instruments, in

launching the multi-system

*2960 at Cemex 88, Sandown

Park, tomorrow, claims that -

for the first time all of the

world’s major cellular radio

networks plus the new Band
tit system exist together in

one transportable package.

The 2960 combines AMPS,
TAGS, NMT-450/900 and
variants, Badtocom 2000 and

the new Band DI system into

a special adaptor, integrated

with the 2955 Radio
Communications test set. and
the desired system is easily

selected from the front pameL
Afi of the instrument

settingsmay be saved in

non-volatile stares, permitting
rapid changing between

systems of configurations. The
testing philosophy used with
the wen-proven 2955 is

incorporated in the 2960,

redoing the learning time

tor existing TACS users.

The new Bandm mode tests

mobiles by simulating the
functionality of a base station

or trunking system controller

to check the data signalling

and prove that the radio is

working as a whole rather
than as discrete modules.

• .- <-.• -

ish. company Ericsson, which
in 1967 captured 8 per cent of
the US cellular radio infra-

structure market. AT&T
scooped 37 per cent market
share and the American manu-
facturer Motorola 36 per cent
Motorola is the leading indig-

enous manufacturer of cellular

radio h«nri«»te in the US, com-
peting with international
names Such as the Canadian
firm NovAiel, the Finnish com-
pany Nokia-Mobira and a num-
ber of Japanese and other
South-East Asian manufactur-
ers.

'

One manufacturer

which might benefit

from the shift to

smaller exchanges in

the US is the Swedish
company Ericsson

Motorola is also a leading
manufacturer in the US radi-

opaging market, which like the
American caTinhn- radio busi-

ness is extremely fragmented.
There are about 1JW0i radlopag-
ing operator raimpgniM |q the'

US, operating on a localor
regional basis. They offer ad-
vices across a range of radio
frequencies, which meann that

a pager on one network my
not work an another network.
Between them the LjOOO opera-

tors have about 7m paging cus-

tomers, and the market is
growing by 20 per cent a year.
In addition, the FCC has

licensed two companies to
operate nationwide paging ser-

vices, National Satellite Paging
and Contemporary Communi-
cations. National Satellite Pag-
ing, tire larger of the two, now
has about 10,000 subscribes. A
third nationwide paging opera-
tor may also be licensed.

hi contrast to the 75'cellular

radio operators In the US,
Japan ban only one company
spiHng cellular radio services.

That is Nippon Telegraph and
Telephon (NTT), which runs
the domestic Japanese tele-

phone service. However, the
traditional telephone company
wifi fee** competition from the
will of year, when a fur-

ther two rriiniar radio opera-

tors will begin operations.
Rarh of the two new opera-

tors will be given half the
country as its coverage area -
NTT is licensed to provide cov-
erage throughout Japan.
That has already proven a

successful formula in the Japa-
nese radiopaging market,
where NTT provides a national
radiopaging service, and some
20 other companies provide
local or regional services.

There are now nearly 2£m
radiopagers in use in Japan,
and, as in the US, the market
isgrowingby about 20 per cent

a year.
Aithungii the NTT cellular

network has been in operation
since 1979, it still has only
180,000 subscribers. One partic-

ular problem is that although
tiie network covers a high pro-,

’portion of *te country, up to
halfito subscribers are concen-
trated in the capital, Tokyo.
That means that like cellular

radio operators in other capital

cities such as New York and
London, NTT is faced with tre-

mendous congestion problems.
NTT is looking for a techni-

cal solution to the congestion,
and is planning to produce a
high capacity system to work
alongside the current network.
Hie current cellular system
has 25 kHz spacing between
each «»H rfugimel — mm
as an the British cpJhnlflr radio
systems. However, the system
under development wifi have
ns kHz sparing

, which means

that nearly twice as many
phone calls canbe.made ontha
«amp .number of radio' chan-~
Tipis. .. .

The
.
high-capacity system is

being developed by NTT. ih;.

conjunction with Japan's
major telecommunications and
electronics company NBC:
NEC is also developing^ a
“space diversity system" for

NTT,'.which involves- fitting,

each car containing a cellular

phone wtffi two aerials instead.

.

of one. That would mean in-

higbly congested areas like
Tokyo, where the "cells" on
tiie network are small and
close together, the car would
continuously pick up two sig-

nals and be ame to-pick out the
strongest

NEC is also supplying net-

work infrastructure equipment
to one of the two rivet cellular

radio . companies, which is

building a network based on
the NTT NAMTS cellular stan-

dard. Its rival newcomer Is
planning to use tiie Brttish-de-

vetoped Total Access Commu-
nications System (TACS).
'Hie Japanese electronics

giant is also one of three major
manufacturers supplying
equipment for the competing
radiopaging - networks . in
Japan. The other two compa-
nies supplying infrastructure
and paging equipment are Mat-
sushita and the Japanese arm
of Motorola.

Delia Bradshaw
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Communications Guide
will be available from
IBG pte In December
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Designed as a reference source for corporate users, editorial

will cover aspects such mm cellular, PAIR, paging etc. coupled
with a felly comprehensive directory -of manufacturers and
suppliers. To order your copy or to discuss advertising details
please emit ^ ......

Steven Brand on 01-637 4383 or writerfir -

/BCpfc, 57- 01 Mortimer SL London W1NTTD

NEW!
RENTA

MOBILE RADIO TELEPHONE

during your stay In Brussels.

FAX: 32.JL219 50 93
or telephone 217 10 50

for information

RING NOW ON
*123 811,424

LIGHTER
SMALLER
ETACS

The only cellular pocket radio

telephone using the ETACS network.

• 90 minutes talktime

a Fully retractable aerie!

• Detachable rechargeable batteries

• Duel network option (Operates

on both Cdlnet and Vodafone

simultaneously).

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS LTD
WOODCOCK HILL PARK - HAREFIELD ROAD
RKKMANSWOR™ HERTFORDSHIRE WD3 IPO
TELEPHONE 0923 89M24 FAX 0923 396150
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Extending the advantages of mobility to the mass market

How cordless telephony could
revolutionise people’s lives

THE MOBILE OFFICE

Cost of wonderland

THE UK is pioneering a new
generation of cordless
telephony. Unlike the present
generation of cordless phones,
which can only be used in
people's homes, the new
generation wQl aim be able to
Ire used in tbe office and oat on
the street.

Cordless phones will soon be
able to offer the consumer
many of the things that are
now available only on gaHniar
phones. Some analysts are
even predicting that cordless
telephony wm eventually
take over from cellular
t ele co mmun i cations
aa the hot sector of. the
telecnrnmrmicattmwt business.
The reason tor this bullish-

ness is that cordless telephony
could be the: key to extending
the advantages of wnHHty to
the mass market *iy industry
expects there to be 3m users jjn-

the UK and 7m in the rest of
Europe by the early 1990s.

Cellular telephony, despite
spectacular growth in recent
years, has remained a business
person’s market. This is
because of its expense. The
phones themselves cost around
£700, there Is an smmal sub-
scription of £300 and it costs
25p a minute to make a phone
call in the UK.

Cordless telephony is expec-
ted to be much cheapen £200
for the phone, an annnal sub-
scription of £80 and a charge of
about 20p a mtimte. Further-
more, tiie phones are likely to
be «anan enough far people to
be able to pit them in their
pockets. Cellular phones are
either briefcase items or, more
usually, hotted- to a person’s
car.

Cordless phones will be
smallerand cheaper than their
cellular cousins, because they
will use a angler-technology.
To use them, people will have
to be within 209 metres of a
radio base station, tensedthou-
sands of which will be dotted
around the country in public
or semi-public places such as
garages, station*and pubs. .

Cellular technology is more
sophisticated because ft allows
people to make phone calls
when they are an the move.
When people move out of con-
tact with one basestation, they
are passed on automatically to
the next one without a break
in their conversation. More-

over, cellular phones are
always emitting a signal,
which tells the system where
they are, so enabling users to
receive incoming calls as wefl.

as «"«iH* outgoing ones.

The inability to receive
incoming calls and the need to
look around far a base station
before mairfng ht> outgoing one
has led some people to com-
pare the new generation of

Tlie phones are likely

to be small enough
for people to be able

tq put them In

their pockets

cordless phone with public
phone boxes. However, mann-
factureEsmsue that,the limiter
turns af eonness telephony are
not

-
particularly severe. The

pcobilem of not befag able to
iBcafro incoming calls could be
overcome by combining with
the phones pagers, .which

would alert customers when
somebody wanted to contact
them. The problem of having
to search around far a base sta-

tical would best be dealt with
by installing so many that
there was always. one within

' Advocates of tire market also
argue that endless telephony
will revolutionise people’s
lives. Instead of having several
phone number* far different
locations - the home, the
office or the car - people will

have just one number. When
the relevant equipment Is

'developed, people will be aUe
to use their cordless phones
through their office switch-
boards, on the train or in the
air. Telecommunications
cables will no longer be needed
for ordinary voice communica-
tions - only far 'data cornmu-

‘ ideations and the expense
and bother of wiring up offices

will be limited. .

The idea, of using cordless

telephony far all these appiBca-

tkms has been developed in the
UK. And, last month, the UK

took a major step towards
exritaitmg the market commer-
cially when five telecommuni-
cations manufacturers - Fer-
ranti, GEC Plessey
Telecommunications (GPT),
Ortritel, Shaye and STC —
agreed on a common technical
standard for the system.

The agreement on a common
standard was important for
two reasons.

The agreement on a
common technical

standard will give the

UK a chance to sell

the concept overseas

.
e B wffl lead to a better deal

. fair consumers. The adoption of
a wfwgte standard should allow
manufacturers to achieve econ-
omies of scale and so sell

phones at cheaper prices. Even
more important, it will mean
that users will be able to use
their phones wherever they

UK still in the lead’
BRUAIN Is leafing the way in the development
ofsecond generation cordless telephones,
according toMr Bill Jeffrey (leftk managing
ffirector ofShaye Canmnmicationsand
chairman of the seven-company group which
lawt-mimth afiflmmafl g inwnmn atr jirtaurfima

stAHflanL
“grom the viewpoint of UK limited, the

agreement to support one CAI standard at
fate eariy stage is heartening,” says Mr Jeffrey.

“Without It, our technological lead in cordless
telephony would have bem at risk.
- “Now British manufacturers are in a position
to establisha de factoEuropean CIS standard.
Hutwould enable them toattack European
markets with great confidence."
The new CAI standard define* the radio

Jhtuface between handsels and base stations,

ensuring compatibility between equipment
produced by difEermit manufacturers. This
ensures tint the consumer haschoke of botii
randier araLTekpoint service provider.
The group, whose other members are COT,

Ferranti, STC> Ortrttel, Mercuryand British
. Telecom, hopes to finalise details of the
specification by next month. It win then be
made available to the Department ofUnde
ana Industry.
Products based an thenew standard should

be released by group membersin 1990.

find a base station. They will

not have to look around for a
base station that is compatible
with their particular phone, as
would have been the case if

there were several incompati-
ble standards.
• It will give the UK a

chance to sell the concept over-

seas. At present, there are no
European or International
standards far second-genera-
tion cordless telephony. UK
manufacturers hope that, if

they can build up a successful

market at home, they will able

to create a defacto standard in
Europe «nd maybe elsewhere.

This would give than a bead
start in exporting the products.

However, if a common stan-
dard bad not been agreed in
the UK, many feared that it

would be impossible to per-

suade other countries to take-

them seriously.
Before a cordless phone ser-

vice in the UK can begin, two
further matters have to be
derided by the Department of
Trade and Industry in consul-
tation with the Office of Tele-

communications: who should
the players be; and when
should they start operations?
The DTI has already said

pnblicly that it will license
between two and four opera-
tors and indicated privately
that four Is the most likely
number. If four are chosen, the
favourites would appear to be
British Telecom «nH Mercury
Communications (the two
mainstream telephone opera-
tors); Racal Telecommunica-
tions, which owns erne of the
two cellular licences; and Fer-
ranti, which has done much to
develop the concept.
The decision about when the

sendee should start is compli-
cated by^ Hwt; although
a standard has now been
agreed, equipment conforming
to that standard could take up
to two years to produce. Most
manufacturers argue that it is

best to develop a market as
quickly as possible using the

existing incompatible stan-

dards and transfer to the new
standard when it is ready.
GPT, however, argues that it is

better to wait, as transferring
from me standard to another
would be a messy business.

Hugo Dbnm

IT MAY seem far-fetched, but
the day of the “mobile office”
is just around the corner. A
combination of the radio
telephone, the portable
computer and electronic mail
services now makes it feasible
to think in toms of the office
as truly “dynamic".
Journalists can prepare their

copy on a lap-top computer and
file it via an acoustic-coupler
and a mndwm Travelling sales-
persons can “phone in” orders
using a similar combination.

' And high-tech executives can
send their Lotus spreadsheets
through their radio telephones
in their cars.
Mr Tony Cleaver, head of

IBM UK, far example, can link
into IBM’s corporate network,
via an IBM PC Convertible and
a radio telephone, from the
back seat of his chauffeur-
driven limousine.
But running counter to

vision of a high-technology
wonderland, recent
controversy about the cost of

radio-telephone services and
the peculiar economics of this
infant Industry have soured
the marketplace and led to
increased caution from
potential users.

IBM’s Mr Cleaver is, in fact,

one of an elite minority. Most
of the early customers far the
equipment which makes the
mobile office possible have
been individuals, rather than
corporations. This is no
surprise, given that the radio
telephone technology, the key
to mobile office systems, has
been available at reasonable
cost only for the past two or
three years. But the market is

changing, according to wmMii*
communications retailer
Talkland.
Mr David Spriggs, group

marketing manager for
Talkland, says that corporate
customers have stood back,
waiting for the market to
mature. The <rign« of ttiia

maturity are now evident. “We
are seeing large numbers of
corporate customers looking to
equip their staff with radio-
telephones now because they
see it as a valuable business
tool,'’ says Mr Spriggs.

He adds that the shift to
mobile communications goes
beyond the obvious user such
as a company’s direct sales
force. “Companies are
fastening the technology for a
wide range of uses aimed at
improving their ability to
communicate."
Mr Spriggs estimates that a

mobile office, including the
radio telephone, the modem
and the personal computer,
could be installed for about
&L000 to £WXW.
Talkland has converted a

Renault Espace van into a
showpiece far the mobile office
under the product name Mobile
Office Vehicle Equipment
(Move). The unit includes a
full - size Toshiba portable
computer, a printer, a facsimile
machine, a pocket dictation
unit and no fewer than three
different radio telephone
systems. For those idle
moments, spent waiting far
international telephone
connections, the back seat of
the Move vehicle features a
video, a compact disc player
and a colour television.

Of course, the Move unit
costs a great deal more than

A degree of maturity

In wtiat Is still a
very young Industry

the £4,000 to £5,000 entry-level

price. But it is a showpiece,
rather than a serious product
at this stage. Mr Spriggs sees a
real product, which can be
fitted to any car with the
minimum of fuss, arriving in
three or four years’ tuna
The year 1992 has other

implications. In addition to it

being the year when the
European market becomes
unified, it is estimated that
this will be the time when a
pan-European radio-telephone
system will first emerge.

Earlier this year, European
governments signed an
agreement on the evolution of
the appropriate standards
which will make it possible to

offer a trial service by then. A
full service is expected shortly
after, in 19S&04.
This will not only allow

users of such systems to roam
around Europe conducting
their business remotely
through the telephone system,
but it will also homogenise the
market so as to allow volume
production of standard
items.“Thifl will definitely
bring equipment costs down,”
cmnnignts Mr Spriggs.

It is less likely to have an
effect on airtime tariffs,

however. To reckon the cost of
inring mobile office communi-
cations. the purchase of the

equipment Is only the
beginning. The cost of
“airtime” — the time you actu-

ally use the communications
system - is charged either by
the minute or the half-minute.
This means that, if a call lasts

Just over a minute, it can cost

the equivalent of two minute's
worth of airtime at the expen-
sive rate. This can make a dif-

ference of as much as £30 a
month on the service bill,

depending on the pattern of
use.
Such problems Involved in

purchasing and using mobile
communications have led to
two key developments in the
past few months:
• Dissatisfied users have set

up the Mobile Phone Users’
Association to provide a
forum to put pressure on
manufacturers and airtime
suppliers to improve the
service and reduce its cost
• Several equipment suppli-

ers have come together under
the banner of the Federation of
Cellular Retailers to put pres-

sure on network operators.
This forum is where the con-
troversy over the conflict of
half minute/full minute tuning

methods got its first public air-

ing.

Both of these developments
suggest a degree of maturity In
what is still a very young
industry. The youth of the
mobile communications indus-
try is put into perspective by
the results of a Price Water-
house survey of senior com-
puter executives in the UK.
According to Dr Kit Grindley, a
consultant at Price Water-
house, only 2 per cent of those
surveyed saw any demand for

“in Car" enmmimirwHnriB .

“The police are the only
group which seems to have
any real interest,” says Dr
Grindley, “and they want to be
sure that a mobile office com-
puter system will be secure."

Mr Spriggs of Talkland
acknowledges that it is still

early days for the industry and

estimates that only 5 per cent

of his company’s current reve-

nues come firom office-related

systems.
“There must be increased

integration of the computer
and communications equip-
ment and more focus on spe-

cific applications. 1 think it will

only be three or four years
before we start to see systems
like Move in common use,” he
says.

Philip Manchester

all for Europe
The three-in-one efforts ofAEG, ^,2° Consortium

Alcateland Nokia pavetheway ro. Box 400749

towards the first Pan-European 1(*

mobile radio network. Federal Reoubfie cFederal
40
ofGermany

Ten million Europeans may be mobfle telephone

users before the turn afthe century.Whenthe Fbn-

Europeancellularradio network(GSM) is a reality,

they wffl be able to reach anyone anywhere in the

world -and they can be reached from anywhere,

wherever they raw in Europe.

The tedvved competence ofthe ECR900 - Euro-

pean Cellular Radio 900 - consortium by AEG,
Alcatel and Nokia wifl guarantee that the digital

Rm-European cellular mobile network (GSM) will

reach every comer of Europe and be economical

forboth network operators and users.This is made
passiblebythetechnical sophistication ofsuchfea-
tures as cellular network architecture,timeand fre-

quency multiplex access, digital radio switching

and advcmced coding technology. What eodd
make more sense than to follow the lead of AEG,
Alcatel and Nokia towards the first fan-European

mobile radio network?

ECR 900 by AEG, Alcatel cmd Nokia. One Euro-

pean Cefliiar Radio system for dl Europeans.

ECR
900

European
CeHular Racfio
Consortium

ebysaimuea
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Satellites seem likely to continue to have a role in international

telephony and data broadcast

Moving targets can still

yield rich pickings

INTERNATIONAL PAGING

e on call for 1992
AS WE move towards the

single European market the
fncrpaming number of salesman
fwrt businessman working oat*

iffafo their own countries wQl
generate a growing need for

THE SATELLITE is the
cornerstone of contemporary
international telephony. But it

has never been considered to
be anything more than a
temporary stop-gap.
The demand for satellite

communications arose because
the old and established cables,

particularly those between
Europe and North America,
could no longer cope with the
growing commercial traffic.

But that was before the Intro-

duction of fibre optic cable
technology.
The fibre optic transatlantic

trunk number S (TAT-8) is

nearing completion; and the
enormous capacity of using
light locked within glass fibres

will more than satisfy the
transatlantic telecoms require-

ments. Once that happens,
there will he a choice of links:

either a 3,000-mile connection
by fibre optic cable or a near
50,000-mile connection into
space and back again.
Even at the speed of light,

there is an annoying quarter -

second delay in satellite trans-

atlantic conversations - and
this js mftrfp almost unbearable
if the echo cancellation tech-

niques foil to work properly.

Users will Inevitably choose
the faster cable link.

Which means either that the
satellite industry will have
spare capacity for some other
application: or that it will need
to find another application in
order to survive.

Mr David Price is the general
manager of L-Teq Data
Systems, manufacturer and
supplier of the highly specialist

satellite modem equipment
that helps put both voice and
data into format that is trans-

mitted to and via satellites. He
believes that there are five
non-military satellite telecoms
applications:

• standard telephony that will

continue to expand in the
Third World bat will slowly
decline overall:

• back-up telephony for the
vulnerable undersea cables;

• television broadcast;
• data broadcast;
• mobile telecommunications.
The last two are the least

obvious and the most interest-

ing. Data broadcast by satellite

is perhaps the most conten-

tious. Instantaneous updating

of dispersed terminals (infor-

mation dissemination) is a
self-evident option; Ladbroke

already uses it to update all its

betting shops simultaneously.

But the greatest potential ben-

efit comes from inter-active

data applications.

That is a growing industry

in the US, and one that many
pundits think will boom in

Europe. A brochure produced
by CAP Scientific for the Euro-

pean Space Agency provides a
view that is likely to be echoed
in the. study entitled Microter-
Hiinai Services for Europe,
undertaken by the same team
for the same authority. It

paints a rosy European future

for networks and micro-
terminals (otherwise known as
very small aperture terminals
- VSATs).
But this is not a view shared

by Mr Price. The potential of
VSAT data networks is not in

question, he agrees. “But we

Trading this new technology

is the organisation known as
Inmarsat (international Mari-
time Satellite Organisation).

Inmarsat operates nine satel-

lites with a network of more
than 20 coastal earth stations.

It is a body with more than £0
signatory members from
almost all of the world’s major
maritime nations, and an inter-

national headquarters in Lon-
don. . .

Inmarsat’s signatories are
usually the member country’s

PTTs; the US signatory Is the
Communications Satellite Cor-
poration (Comsat, owning 23
per cent), while the UK signa-

tory is British Telecom, with 14
per cent
The original intention was to

provide shipboard (ship-to-

shore) telecommunications ser-

vices, and there are already
more than 5,000 vessels
throughout the world equipped
for satellite communications -
from yachts and fishing boats

The first telephone call from a scheduled

airliner took place from a Japanese
aircraft in October 1987 to the coastal

earth station at Ibraki in Japan

still operate in a duopoly in the

UK, whereas there are monopo-
lies elsewhere in Europe. Why
should Mercury or BT offer to

compete against themselves
when they are doing very
nicely as it is?

“Anyone can receive data;

hut only BT or Mercury may
transmit it Only when organi-

sations are able to establish

their own private networks
will inter-active VSAT data
networks become a reality; and
even then they will probably
be limited to the large Interna-

tional corporations and the
major financial institutions.*

Which leaves mobile commu-
nications. These can never be
replaced by fibre optic technol-

ogy simply because yon cannot
plug a cable into a moving tar-

get Over short distances
, the

requirement can be solved by
radio links; but over longer
spans one requires the econ-
omy of satellite communica-
tions.

to passenger liners and oil rigs.

Voice and/or data messages
are transmitted from earth sta-

tion (or, in this case, the ship
station) to the relevant satel-

lite, from the satellite to a
coastal earth station (CES)
such as Goonhilly. At this
point, the traffic is switched
into the traditional PSTN.
But ships are not the only

vehicles that cannot have tra-

ditional telephone connections:
transcontinental lorries and
aircraft are both prime targets
- and both markets are now
being addressed by Inmarsat;
to such an extent that a West
German proposal recently
suggested that Inmarsat’s
name be changed to the Inter-

national Mobile Satellite
Organisation.

It is at this point that the
cynic might realise that the
likelihood of success for mobile
telecommunications is greater

than that for business net-
works since Inmarsat offers an

additional or new service

rather than a competitive ser-

vice.

Mobile communications will

be promoted rather than inhib-

ited by the participating PTTs
because they will all stand to

benefit — and it has to be said
hat British Telecom Interna-

tional is likely to benefit more
than most. BT may have git

little right over the last few

years, but BT1 can otter better

International direct dialling

than any other organisation m
the world; which means^thatja

SgSEfiS through BTTb
Goonhilly station.

However, whatever the rea-

son for Inmarsat’s success,,

there can - be doubt over
the potential for international

mobile communications- Con-
sider the large intercontinental

trucking companies. Every
truck could be in constant
touch with its data centre and
Mrh other. Details of new des-

tinations, loads, depots, coflec-

tion and delivery details could

all be received in transit via
wmau Standard-C earth sta-

tions with omni-directional
receivers an the roof; and the

details displayed on a screen in

the cab.

The potential for airborne

tpl<xvmininniratinns is just as

extensive. International air

traffic is increasing, and a
large proportion comprises the

movement of senior business
executives. Until, now, these

executives have been literally

incommunicado for the dura-

tion of the flight.

However, in October 1987,
the first telephone call from a
scheduled airliner took place
from a Japan Airlines 747 to
the coastal earth station at
Ibraki in Japan, via Inmarsat**
Pacific Ocean satellite.

So, althongh standard inter-

national fl*ed point to fixed
point satellite communications
will undoubtedly decline with
the increasing use and capac-
ity of fibre optic cables, never-

theless satellite communica-
tions will have an important
part to play in worldwide tele-

communications for many
years to come.

will
sfofiow-me* from one

lyumfay to another.

At present there are 5QQJOOO

pagers in service in the UK.

ThuTis the highest density in

Europe mid is equal to Of per

cent of the total population (or

2 per cent of the working popu-

lation). This is roughly double
the rest of Europe. .

Furthermore in the UK, gen-

erally recognised as- the most
sophisticated pager market in

Europe with six competitive
network operators, the growth
rate is currently estimated to

be around 30 per cent a year.

Not only that but, according
to Ms Anne Kane, mmmginy
director of Air Call Oonmnm£
cations, 55 per cent cf her corn-

population by the year 2000.

HOwcmr, common goals axe
appearing. A TJHF Europage
paging hdtiative ls under way
across Europe:VAlphapage is
being constructed in France
and Cttyrnfin Germany.While
Intended /.to.: cover

-
only major

conurbations, they Jare both
ineffect - national systems * as
they are under the-iimbrBUa ofS national 'PTTs. In addition,

there in thd possfbility that
Italy, Spata and Ansfria might
follow fanplwimwt aw.

. s new cnstapwn are opt-

ing for message pagers. "In the
industry as a whole, by 1991,

^T^pager
I

Serawffl
I

5e
using message pagers," she

Current projections are that
there will be lm pagers in the
UK by 1991 and that, for
Europe overall, the penetration
will reach 5 per cant of the

A British mniihrtinni of all

the major paging companies;
with the exception of Mercury,
will also construct- -a system
operating anthe same UHF fre-
quency to cover .London and
the .South-East. Galled Euro-
page, it is expected to be opera-
tional^ around the end .of 1968.
Together,^ they, will permit
cttyto-city roaming across the
various countries. .

Europage Is essentially an
Interim, system- and la-expected
to be ;loaded wttii subscribers
within about five ye&rs. It is a.

’foIIdwme"85Bt^flothatcat
Here win still irave to triephfow
the mwmI number to initiate
the sorting,of a message, irre-

spective of. where , the user is

tmwptjy located.
flw IruWeM+irm nf the British

fnBnenceHm tohnningy

across Europe is the wide adfl£

tion of the POCSAG (Fost

Office Code Standardisation

Advisory Group) signalling

code that was approved by toe

International Radio Consulta-

tive Committee in 1985 as ate

recommended code for

r&diopaging, and: will **
basis for European paging net-

works through into the nud-

199Q&-

That multi-national initia-

tive will use big* speed POC-

SAG signalling operating at

1,200 baud - more than twice

as test as normal. ; / M
Further down stream will he

ERMES, the European digital

paging system. Thirteen mem-
ber countries of CEPT, the

- organisation of Europetm tele-

com authorities, are meeting to

define and then construct a
paging network operating
VHP. The intention is to allow

roaming across the. service

areas in all these countries

once the specifications have
betm agreed by 1990 and con-

struction. coincidentally with

the single European market, in

3992-

This paging system will
require technology in advance
or what Is available today.
Although a bandwidth of
400kHz, ie 1625kHz channels,

has '.been allocated at 169MHz,

a maximum of only eight of

them will be available in any
one country.
This necessitates a pager

that is able to “scan" across

these channels so as to settle

on foe ones that are actually in

use. Current chip technology is

too power-hungry and so at

present it is not possible to

build a suitable scanning pager
sat runs from a single L5V
battery. However, it is believed

that -Plessey has some
advanced technology that

meets the needs for lower
power consumption. This is a
spinoff firom work previously

carried out on wrist-watch

Exhibition

radio is a

perfect fit

Pace Communications is
-

exhibiting its range of
handportables andnewUK
Fleetmaster range ofmebOss
at Cornea88 this year.

The company Is also the
official supplier of two-way
wnoimlmtlllBi to -

Frametrack, the orgaBisexa.

Twenty bandmaster
handportables areMag

.

provided with all the
necessary back-up fodfittes

forsecurity, car paikJag-aai
the conference haB.

A new foarchamttl compel
handportable, iwltchahto
down to one watt, willbeon
display for the first time. -

Designed to fit into the hand

Kevin Townsend
perfectly, it is available in
UHF, with VHF dne shortly.

It is estimated that only
about 5 per cent of foe user
population will take advantage
of the international rooming:
Nevertheless, they wffl find It

of inestimable value. This is

became it is difficult toast up.

a detailed programme in
advance for an overseas busi-

ness trip - and. virtually
impossible to keep to it.

m additfon.the economies of
scale that result from standar-

dteatkm across Europe will be
.of benefit to alL

Today, the UK.mmhetJs foe

most advanced in Europe, lb

addition, UK companies have

already contributed to paging

developments in other coun-

tries.

For example. Air Call basset,

up complete turnkey systems

in Ireland, Spain and Switzer-

land, as well as to the UK.

According to Mr WammTay
ler the company's chairman,

-we believe that Air Call ra the

only company with extensive

experience of designing,

installing and commissioning

and operating radio paging net-

works on a pan-European

basis. Our next move in

Europe will be in Denmark
where we are setting up a Joint

venture with BS - Denmark's

biggest employer."

Another company with expe-

rience across Europe is Paging

Systems, whose mission la to

develop leading edge
technology especially in radi-

opaging with emphasison fully

automated paging networks
and associated - management
software. Its systems were ini-

tially developed for - its sister

pawnnal xadtopaging company,

Inter-City Paging, but have
achieved major sales overseas
•- especially Spain and Swit.

Zetland.
Mr Daniel Nabarro, who

heads both companies is

expecting entrepreneurs to

emerge in the wake of the lib-

eralisation of European tele-

communications. No.doubt, he

will be aiming to apply his

expertise in a mutually benefi-

cial manner as the business

community In many other

countries across Europe
increasingly looks to paging as

a wwmtm of keeping In touch.

And not Just across Europe!
Inter-City Iras also done a deal

with National Satellite Paging
of Washington DC. NSP cur-

rently has a 900MHz system
which is currently covering 60
cities in foe US and is bring
rolled out to serve ofoer cities.

It employs single-frequency
compact pagers which can be
used on the company’s net-

work in any city. Under the
terms of the interconnect
agreement the two companies
will handle each other's traffic,

lea “foliowr-me” Systran HnMwg
the two companies by satellite

across the Atlantic.
Hence, it seems as If the UK

is embarking on the age of
.International paging instead of
just national coverage.

Adrian Monant
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TPeknow .takes a lotto get big Imsincss

alottooffer.

.
'Aa tlM.UK'sleadn^ one sourae supplier of

conwnunlcafckms equipment to corporate usees Martin

. Dawes CorrnTTnmratkwM provide a rising scale of

service withone major outcome; the biggeryour

nMMHMI

For starters, the sheer scope ofmr range gives

yon tmlnnited access to every cocrnmnicationg miracle

.

on the market- From the well established benefits of

ceQphones and pagers, to the stall to he exploited potential

qfPowtfa, Bud3 sad mobile computers.
But to zeelly get down to husipew, It's die way we

tad up our products that heeps uu in front.

. like offering airtime provision am thetwo networks

—

and Cellnet — instead of just one.

.
Iilw fajjonnade financial packages with the emphasis

on long term cost effectivenessand not merely discounts:

Like reassuringyou with a nationwide mamlmimn.
operation that means whereveryear business is ... soaze v&

- Like cutting cellularairtime rates down to size.

When H; cornea down to it, Martin Dawes *

teethe moat difwUn^jiwl *

comrminications company in Britain. The fact ,

thatwe'realreadyinvesting in European. •

Cellular halts is proof in itsjfc
.

* 11

Getting the board excited about onrvast range
ofproducts shouldn't be too difficult Trying to restrain

thefc enthusiasm for our second to none corporate service

To setioa onrCorporate Advisory Service contact:

0 9 2 5 - 4 4 4 9 4 2

MARTIN DAWES
COMMUNICATIONS
•r"
m BI&61R YOU* BUSINESS - THE 81CGW THE ADVANTAGE

Matin n.—r

r

ii inni i ihnlam. SiL«» Mafartlng
POB* 88,W^too,UW 2HX. Ta;092S44494Z
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